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ABSTRACT: This Final Environmental Impact Statement documents the analysis of seven alternatives, 
which were developed for possible management of the t .8 mililion acres administered by the Targhee 
National Forest in Idaho and Wyoming. Alternatives developed in detail are identified as 1, 2, 3, 3M, 4, 5 
and 6. Alternative 3-M is the F"rest Service's Selected Alternative. 
This FEIS has been prepared following public review periods for the DEIS and Proposed Revised Land 
arod Resource Management Plan, during which approximately t2.000 comments were received from 2,300 
individuals or organizations. 
The policy of the United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, religion, sex, or disability, familial status, or political affiliation. 
Persons believing they have been discriminated against in any Forest Service related activity should write 
to: Chief, Forest Service, USDA, P.O. Box 96090, Washington, DC 20090-6090. 
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SUMMARY OF THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
STATEMENT FOR THE TARGHEE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
The purpose of the summary of the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) lor the Revised Forest 
Plan (Revision) is to provide the reader with a quick overview of the planning process, the issues, and the 
a~ematives, including the Selected, that will affect the management of the Targhee National Forest (For' 
est) for the next ten years and beyond. 
The FEIS considers and evaluates an array of aHematives, identifying the Selected. This summary does 
not cover the Revision. The Revision carries out the actions of the Selected Memative and provides key 
decisions for the Iong·term management of the Forest. Readers wanting more in-depth information on the 
FEIS and Revision may write or call the Targhee National Forest Superviso~s Office at P.O. Box 208, St. 
Anthony, Idaho 83445, (208) 624-3151 . 
LOCATION AND SETTING FOR THE FOREST 
The Forest is an administrative un~ of the Department of Agricu~ure, Forest Service, encompassing 
approximately I .B million acres. Established by President Theodore Rooseve~ in 1908, the Forest is 
named in honor of a Bannock Indian warrior. The Superviso~s Office is located in St. Anthony, Idaho w~h 
District offoces located in Dubois, Island Park, Ashton, Idaho Falls, and Driggs, Idaho. The Forest is 
bordered by six other National Forests. 
The Forest lies almost entirely within the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, an area of 12 million acres and 
the largest remaining ·bIock of relatively undisturbed plant and animal haMat in the contiguous United 
States. 
On a larger scale, the Forest lies along the Continental Div;de, at the uppermost reaches of the Columbia 
River Basin, an ecosystem of 40 million acres extending from western Washington to the southeastern 
Idaho border and encompassing parts of Oregon, Montana, Wyoming, Nevada and Utah. The Forest 
includes all or portions of several distinct mountain ranges, including the Lemhi, Beaverhead, Bitterroot, 
Centennial, Henry's LaI<e, Teton, Big Hole, Caribou, and Snake River Ranges. Elevations range from near 
5,000 feet on the Snake River to over 12,000 feet on the Forest's most western reaches. The Forest 
contains the Island Park Caldera and saveral reservoirs. Topography ranges from rolling foothills to 
rugged, glaciated mountain peaks. 
Although most of the land is dry and semi·arid, 190 stream headwaters situated on the Forest provide 
varied vegetetion to support a muMude of uses. The area has cotd, moist winters and hot dn, summers. 
Average annual precipitation, most of which falls as snow, increases w~h elevation. As liUle as ten 
inches of precipitation falls in tower valleys and as much as (arty inches occurs at the highest elevations. 
Wide I8mperature extremes exist, ~h summer temperatures at tower elevations exceeding 100 degrees 
FaI)renheit and wintertemperetures at higher elevations falling to less then 40 degrees below zero Fahren· 
heit. 
NEED FOR CHANGE 
The original TargMe Forest P1an, approved in 1985, emphasized an extensive salvage and reforestation 
program 01 deed lodgepole killed by a massive mountain pine beetle epidemic over the previous 30 years. 
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Figure S-1 . Vicinity Map of Targhee National Forest on a National Scale 
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This rate of salvage caused. in effect. a departure from a sustained yield of timber harvest and could not 
be continued beyond the first decade (t985 - 1995) in an environmentally sound manner. Monitoring of 
activities dunng this time showed it was increasingly difficult to meet the standards and guidelines in the 
1985 Plan. New information on resource needs and various management practices became evident 
during this time. and by 1990 ~ was apparent that a full revision was needed. More specific needs for 
chenge are as follows: 
, The salvage program has ended. Use of the many roads built during salvage operations by increas-
ing numbers of people is causing unwanted effects to wildlife. riparian areas. and soil productivity. 
, The need to review and incorporate new knowledge and techniques continues. especially in wildlife 
habitat management. For example. recent studies indicate motorized road and trail densities playa 
crucial role in availability of suitable habitat for elk and grizzly bears. Standards for management 
activities near nesting and foraging hab~t for goshawks and other raptors are needed to protect these 
crucial areas. Results of studies analyzing fish haMat in the Upper Columbia River Basin are pointing 
out new ways to manage fisheries. Some of these findings have widespread implications that the 
revision process was intended to address. 
, Although much of the lodgepole pine component on the Forest has Men salvaged. there is still a 
need to use tImber harvest as a tool to: reach ecosystem objectives; supply a variety of timber 
products for local use; deter other epidemics like the mountain pine beetle outbreak; and manage the 
potential for a devastating wildfire. like the Yellowstone Wildfires of 1988. 
D£SIAED FUTURE CONDITION FOR THE YEAR 2007 AND BEYOND 
Based on public. other resource management agencies. and Forest Service employee participation be-
tween 1991 -1994. a set of goal statements emerged that collectively represent what ideal conditions 
would be for the Targhee National Forest. These statements. called "Desired Future Cond~ions for the 
Year 2007 and Beyond' are the foundation for the goals. objectives. standards and guidelines developed 
In the RevIsed Forest Plan. They have changed from the desired future conditions (OFC) described in the 
1985 Plan. reflecting Cha.nges in conditions and values of the local communities and knowledge gained 
over the decade. These titles of the OFCs also show how the analysis and documents are organized. and 
are descnbed as follows: 
eco.y-..~endP_DFC: 
1\ mosaic of age classes and types of vegetation are sustained through time and exist across the land-
scape. Natural disturbances such as insects. disease and fires continue their natural roles in the ecosys-
tem. The Fores1 functions as an integral part of the Greater Yellows!one Ecosystem as well as adjacent 
systems. sustaInIng habitat and cond~lons necessary for free movement of wildlife. 
Riparian zones (aquatic influence zones) are healthy and productive. Aquatic systems are allowed to 
function naturally whi l~ protecting flows for downstream consurr.ptive uses. Riparian area integrity con-
tributes to productive flShenes and excellent water quality. Native plant and animal species are favored 
over. undesirabfe non-native species and sustairod populations of all native and desirable species thrive. 
Habitat conditions contnbute toward the recovery of threatened. endangered and sensitive species. 
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Growing and diverse recreational. cu"ural. visual. historical. and prehistoric management. interpretive. 
and spiritual needs are accommodated based on the capabil~ of the ecosystem to sustain .these uses. 
Recreation use is managed to minimize conflicts between IncompatIble uses and proVIde hrgh levels of 
satisfaction. Year-round human access is managed to provide both moton.zed and nonmotorized opportu-
n~ies . A system of trails and support facilities exist which are compatIble wtth resource capabilities. 
Roadless characteristics are preserved in the proposed wildemess areas and In eXIsting Wlldemesses. 
ProductIon of Commodity Reeourc.e DFC: 
Commodity production. such as timber. firewood. mining. livestock forage. or outfitting and guide services 
a'" conducted at sustainable levels and maintain the capabil~ of the land to produce an even flow and 
variety of goods and services for present and future generations. Timber harvest. prescnbed fires and 
livestock grazing are tools used to achieve desired ecological VegetatIon cond~lons . Forest p~ucts are 
provided to sustain social and economic values and needs of the local communrtles w,th,n limIts whICh 
maintain ecosystem health. 
KEYtSSUES 
AAhough there were over 70 issues and concems iden@ed by the public and Forest employees. seven 
key issues were the ultimate driving force for developing the a"ematives and for the recommended dIrec-
tion of the Revised Forest Plan. The key issues address areas of controversy. 
Key I ..... 1: Sua1lllnablllty, FIN .0Id Natural Dlaturba.-a 
An ecosystem is a large. complex. integrated system of living and nonliving components that interact and 
change continually. Hea"hy ecosystems are those that retain all of their parts and functions for future 
generations even though vegetation pattems. human uses or other condltrons may change. Understand-
ing ecological processes (fire and other natural disturbances) and how these processes shaped vegeta-
tion pattems over time in a landscapa are important steps toward ImplementIng Ecosystem Management 
(EM). 
EM is a new philosophy of management for the Forest Service. and different interpretations and ap-
proaches are possible in working toward implementation. The F~rest is the first inthe Greater Yel'o:""tone 
Area (GYA) to revise ~s Forest Plan and incorporate EM pnnclples In the revIsIon. Many actIvItIes and 
projects are being considered for the application and implementation of EM; new inh mnation and conclu-
sions lag behind the need to meet the timeline for the revision of the Forest Plan. 
Key I .... 2: Riparian 
Rip:lrian areas lie adjacent to water and are composed of vegetation commun~ies dependent upon or 
tolerant to the presence of free or unbound water near the ground surlace. Ripari.an are~s are associated 
with lakes. reservoirs. potholes. springs. bogs. wet meadows. and ephemeral. IntermIttent or parennlal 
streams. Mhough riparian areas const~e Jess than five percent of the total land base. they are the most 
productive areas in terms of plant and animal species divers~ and consumptive use. 
Riparian areas are essential breeding. rearing and feeding grounds for many species of wildl~e and affect 
fish habitat. They serve people as important sources for water and flood control and for recreatronal 
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purposes such as camping, fishing, tloating and aesthetICS. A heaHhy riparian area indicates that most ~ no! all, 0I111e associated . water and soil components are also heaHhy. Because at the myriad 0; 
competing ~ tor u.se hoghly valuable p,eceS at land, the variability between the aHematives was 
considered significanl. 
Key ..... 3: SecurIty for Elk 
n..: Forest provides habitat tor a number of species ( a potential at 85 mammals, 300 birds, 17 reptiles 
aI':_ a<nphibians based ~ range maps). For most SpecteS there were no signijicant differences in the 
" . . a ement oIlheir habitat between aHematives. Rather, standards and guidelines were developed to 
maintain a variety at habitat conditions across the torest. 
The best data and analysis existed tor eI~ security, which had the highest wildlije variance a""'- g the 
aHematives. Elk are also wide-rangong.arnmals, ~ their habitat encompasses virtually the entire rarest. 
Security tor elk was chosen as a key ISSue retating to future hUnting cond~ions and opportun~ies and 
cooperatiVe retations with FISh and Game Departments. Observations and studies by the Idaho Depart-
ment 01 FISh and Game (IOFG), Un~rsity at Idaho, and Forest Service scientists have determined that 
as motorized road and trad densities Increase, elk security declines. Portions at the Forest have high 
densities 01 traIls and roads open to moIOnzed use due to the extensive road building associated ~h the 
salvage of dead lodgepole. Salvage activity is largely completed and new knowledge about impacts at 
road dens_ upon Wlldlije IS available. The Revision examines the range ot management aHematives 
related to security tor elk. 
Portions of the Foresare within the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Ecosystem which has been divided into 
Bear Ma~nt Units (BMUs). PortIOns at the Forest are w~in three BMUs and teature grizzly bear 
recovery. As with all Threatened, Endangered and Sensnove (rES) species, all aHematives must meet 
the Endangered Species Act (ESA). The Importance at managing motorized access is one 01 the most 
Influential parameters affecting grizzly bear habi1at security. 
New inlormation accumulated over the last 10 yea",. provides bener insight and direction regarding effec-
tive management 01 roads, timber and human. llCtiviloes In grizzly bear habitat. The one variation between 
alternatives that makes the BMU ,~ue sognijocant IS the density at open motorized roads and trails in 
BMU • . Which roads WIll be closed In BMUs, how many miles and in what manner? 
Key ..... 5: Acceu 
The Forest currently has 1,985 miles 01 open road and n3 miles 01 open trail. "Open" means road and trail 
".Ies .without restrictions on motonzed use. There are currently road and trail miles w~h restrictions on 
motorized use as IoIlows: 806 miles 01 restricted system road (73 miles ~h seasonal restrictions and 733 
miles with yearlong restrictions) and 628 miles 01 restricted trail. 
AeCreationaJ moIOrized use has increased over the last decade. The 1985 Plan allows cross-<:ountry 
motorized!"-' across much 0I111e Forest and has no established road density standards. Access!o the 
Forest during non snow ~ IS a Slgnifocant variable among the alternatives. Comments in the early 
planning IIages -- 01 more or fewer road and trail closures depending on a variety 01 tactOfS. ~ &UppOfting road and traH closures want more protection and lewer impacts upon wildtije TES 
apeaes, lOiIs and - and tisheriee; less visual, garbage and noise pollution; reduced maintenanc:e and 
I8w .nlon:etl"'~ costs; and more opportunity tor escape and solitude. Those Supporting continued or 
It-
more road and trail access want access lor hunting, lishing, berry-picking. camping, hiking and other 
recreational pursunB; and increased opportunities lor sight-seeing and challenging cross-country travel lor 
oIf-highway vehicles. Motorized access is considered a key element lor enjoyment and use 01 the Forest 
by persons with disabil~ies and the elderly. 
The Forest has 16 areas which quality as roadless, totaling 841.000 acres. The Wyoming portion at the 
Palisades RoadIess Area was designated by Congress as a Wilderroess Study Area in the Wyoming 
Wilderness Bill of 1984. Portions 01 three roadIess areas in Idaho were recommended as wilderroess in the 
1985 Forest Ptan, but no legislative action has been taken to resotve the roadless area question in Idaho. 
During the last planning period, parts 01 some roadless areas were roaded as part 01 the salvage program. 
As motorized recreation demands increase, pressure also increases to maintain the roadless character 01 
th9 remaining roadless areas. The signijicant difference between aHematives in the management 01 
roadless areas is in the amounts 01 acres recommended tor wilderness. Those arguing lor more acres 01 
Congressionally designated wilderness want the assurance 01 preservatIOn 01 biological diversity, protec-
tion lrom resource uses and national reccognilion 01 wilderroess character. Those opposed to more acres 
designated wildemess want roadless areas to be left as roadless or to be developed to allow motorized 
access lor recreation. oil and gas, timber and other industries requiring access. 
KEY ISSUE 7: TImber H8rvest 
Previously, large scale salvage 01 dead and dying timber was conducted as a temporary departure Irom 
sustained yield management. Since the goals 01 harvest 01 dead timber have largely been met. the Forn:;t 
is retuming to sustained yield management. 
Two local mills, once dependable bidders lor salvage and other wood harvest, are now closed but local 
demand remains high. The ESA, Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan and Guidelines. EM principles. increased 
knowtedge about the impacts 01 motorized use 01 roads and trails upon the Foresfs wildlije resources. and 
other tactors have resuHed in a greatly reduced availability 01 ;cheduled timber harvest. called the allow-
able sale quantity (ASQ). The issue 01 timber harvest does not include lirewood. since the amount 01 
firewood quantity does not vary between the a"ematives. Some people desiring a greater harvest 01 
timber lrom the Forest often cne the effects upon the local economy. Others have expressed a concem 
over the reduction in payments to local govemments (25 perc8'1l 01 Forest receipts go to county treasur-
ies) associated with the reduced harvest levels. They also w 1nt to maximize harvest 01 the remaining 
dead or mature wood. Some argue that small harvests in the fire dependent lodgepole are contrary to 
historic<,ly based EM principles. Those supporting a greater reduction in timber harvest are concerned 
about motorized trail and road uses that impact wildlile, reductions in the amount and distribution 01 late 
successional lorest, lisheries, riparian areas. soil and water. aesthetics and other resources. 
THEALTERNATlVES 
Belore creating a"ernatives. the Forest put together an "Analysis 01 the Management Situation (AMS): 
which looked at current conditions and direction 01 the Forest. AHernatives were developed by using the 
AMS data that identified problem areas that needed changing. All aHematives comply with applicable laws 
and regulations. 
The altematives rellected a range 01 options that responded to the issues. the OFCs and the need lor 
change. The interdisciplinary team (lOT) evaluated the sigMicant physical. biological. ecor.omic and 
social effects 01 each aHernative that was considered in detail. 
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The Forest analyzed in detail seven alternatives; Ihe Leadership Team (LST) recommended Alternative 
3M 10 1he Regional Forester and 1he public for review in the DEtS. Based on input received from the public, 
1he Tribes, other government agencies and Forest Service personnel, Alternative 3M was revised. As 
shown in 1he FEIS, Alternative 3M is the Selected Alternative. 
The AIIIerNtIve Continuum 
The numbering scheme for alternatives ranges from 1-6, with Alternative 3M being the Selected and 
Alternative 1 being the No Action, i.e. continue the Current Forest Plan Alternative. As the numbers 
increase from Alternative 2 through 6, they move generally toward: 
·Greater protection of wildlife habitat 
·Greater protec1ion 01 riparian areas 
·More protection for BMUs 
·More security for elk 
·More nonmotorized, dispersed recreation opportunities 
·More recommended wilderness 
·Less cross-country motorized use 
·Fewer open roads and trails 
·Reduced livestock grazing and timber harvest 
·Less lasting visual impacts from management activities 
AIIItm8tIve 1 (Continue the 1985 Forest Pilon, No Ac1lon) 
The purpose of Alternative 1 is to continue management of tile Forest under the 1985 Forest Ptan, 
updaIed since finatized with: amendments; new direction, particularly the recent tijigation for the grizzly 
bear; and, changes for new listings of sensijive wildlife species over the last ten years. Timber harvest 
occurs at1he highest levels possibte within the management constraints required for TES wildlife species 
like 1he grizzly bear and goshawk. Vehicle access is reduced from current levels due to the implementa-
tion of 1he Interagency Grizzly Bear Guidelines and better road management across the Forest. Cross-
country, motorized access in summer and winter would continue ctose to current levels. Riparian, wildlife 
and recreation values are emphasized in specific areas of the Forest. 
AItemIItIve 2 
The purpose of Alternative 2 is to resolve the needs fo r change by emphasizing cross-country and winter 
motorized access and timber production, while adding more restric1ions to summer, cross-country ac-
cess. Timber harvest occurs at the highest levels of any of the alternatives within the management 
constraints required for maintaining TES species habijat. Riparian, wildlife and heritage resource values 
are emphasized in specnic areas of the Forest. 
AIIIerNtIve 3 
The purpose of Alternative 3 is to resotve the needs for change by emphasizing management of wildlife 
habitat and suataining timber harvest levels wijhin wildlife constraints. Grizzly bear recovery aHects 
motorized use allowed in each BMU. Cross-country, summer, motorized vehicle use is restricted to 
specifIC areas. 
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AttematlW 3-ModIfled (3M), SeJected AttematiW 
of Alternative 3M is to resotve the needs for change by emphasizing wildlne haMat manege-
The purpose . . rehensive habijat management strategy for the gnzzly bear. Motonzed access, 
ment and prOVIdIng a compo . 'I reduced Irom levets allowed in the 1985 Forest Plan. 
timber harvest levets and hvestock graz
f 
rt,nghe ar£ ~ed Cross-country, summer, motorized vehicle use is 
Riparian areas wijh cu11hroal1roul are u r pro . 
restricted to specific areas. 
Alternative 4 emphasizes watershed anhd Wildlil~~t~~~:;:~:~~:~!:t~ct~~~~~~~a~~~;:~:~ 
Riparian areas receive Increased emp . aSls. . . 
summer motorized access is less than 10 prevIous altornatlves. 
AttematIW5 
. need I hange by reducing the locus on human manage-:eenf~:':~'::~:':~~ '~f~~:t !~~ ripari~no~;bitat. Motorized access is restric1ed te designated 
routes and more roads are closed in BMUs. . 
e 01 A~ernative 6 is to meet the needs lor change by de-emphasizing human management and ~~~~Urbance 01 wildlile and riparian habitat to the lowest level 01 all the a~ematlves . T,mber harvest 
is not scheduled. 
CHANGES BETWEEN DRAFT AND FINAL 
d . e the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEtS) was :~i~~Et~h~:~~:a~;en: ::r~"g::e~~n ~n~:;:' received Irom the public and Irom Forest Service employ-
ees. 
The great bulk 01 the Ch~ngesl t~at ::~gm::n~~~~ :~t~~i~~v:C~':du~Ot~i:~I~:~~~~o;:ciu~~~:: 
tives 2-6 could be vIew a~ ~~a ement activity decreased, livestock grazing decreased and so on. 
creased, rehance on huma . gated into Alternative 3M there now are exceptions to that con-
Wijh the changes that ~ve beend'nr:~~ possibility 01 applying the changes made to Alternative.3M to 
~~~:r:I~::~~~~::~~ain~a~~s~e~ain logical consistency within the continuum. We u~imately relected 
that idea because: 
_ The continuum was a uselul device for outlining how alternatives compared with one another-but it 
. t fal All the inlormation for the diHerent alternatIves IS stIli presented. . . ~\: =~~~ations adopted in Alternative 3M were still within the range 01 Ideas prevIously lden-
:n:~~h: ~:::; ~:~~~~~e~es in other alternatives might make it harder lor those familiar with the 
previous wor1< to lollow the linal documents. 
E S . The a summary 01 the changes of Most of the changes between the draft and linal I were mInor. 
possible interest to a wide range 01 readers follows. 
o Standards and Guidelines for Old Growth have been added. 
o Proper Functioning Condition (PFC) is now used instead of Patch Size Constraints as the primary 
measure of EM. 
o Direction has been added to both use more prescribed fire and to dovelop fire plans. 
o Objectives, standards and guidelines have been added to address the needs of cutthroat trout. 
o New direction has been added to address bighom sheep habitat needs. 
o The Game Retrieval provision has been el iminated from the Selected Alternative. 
o The direction to phase out the Rainey Creek feed ground has been eliminated. 
o Potential ground-disturt>ing acreages have increased. 
o Constraints used in fonnulating the scheduled timber harvest (Allowable Sale Quantity, ASQ) were 
reapplied so as to meet as fully as possible all constraint requirements on non-ASQ lands. This 
effectively increased the amount of timber that could be harvested. ASQ's for all the altematives 
increased accordingly. 
o Non-Interchangeable Component (NIC) volumes have been more explicitly identified. 
o The amount of harvest that can be conducted for EM purposes (outSide the Forest's ASQ and 
fuelwood programs) has been capped at 20 MMBF per decade in all alternatives. 
o Numerous updates of infonnation. inclusions of additional sources and clarifications have been 
incorporated. 
o Many changes have been made in the status of different roads and trails in the Selected Altemative. 
The net effect of these actions is an increase in motorized vehicle designated routes. 
o Protection for the Ute Ladies' Tresses (a threatened plant) has been added to all aijernativ ~s. 
o Cross-country snowmachine use in designated winter range areas has been prohibited in all aijema· 
tives. 
o Snowmachine date restrictions on large paris of the Forest have been removed or greatly reduced in 
Memative 3M. 
o Planned add~ional snowmachine trail mileage has decreased to 93 in Memative 3M. 
o The contents and the priorities for Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) were re-examined and mod~ied. 
o Numerous changes were made to Forestwide Standards and Guidelines and individual preSCriptions 
in response to public and employee input affecting things like goshawk management, grizzly bear 
management and range utilization. 
o Dates for application of the Snow Season travel map have been changed. 
o Many changes were made in tenns of how different areas on Ihe Forest would be managed in the 
Selected Memative, including: 
- Some 33,000 acres of the Diamond Peak area is now a recommended wilde mess. 
- Six acres of the recently-authorized Sheep Mountain RNA have been identified on the Forest. 
- Approximately 13,000 acres have been added to the southern edge of the Italian Peaks recom· 
mended wildemess. 
- The southem boundary of the MI. Jefferson Roadless Area has been adjusted to more accu· 
rately reflect the roadless area. 
- A portion of the Forest near Heart Mountain has been moved into range management. 
- A winter range prescription area in the Italian Peaks Recommended Wildemess has been reas-
signed to the recommended wilderness prescription. 
- A winter range preSCription area north of Spencer has been changed to range management. 
- The Davis Lakes area now has scheduled timber harvest. 
- All area one quarter mile e~her side of Upper Mesa Falls on the Henry's Fork has been changed 
to eligible scenic river rather than eligible wild river. 
- Approximately 1,500 acres of roadless area in Ruby Creek now has scheduled timber harvest. 
- The area adjacent to the road to Grand Targhee is now non-ASQ Visual Quality Maintenance. 
- The large intenningled public/private land area east of the Big Holes now has scheduled timber 
harvest. 
- All area along the Pine Creek-Rainey Creek front has been changed to a winter range prescription. 
- An area close to the Palisades Summer Home area is now a winter range prescription. 
- All area in the northwest comer of the Caribou subsection is now range management. 
- McCoy Creek has been deleted as an eligible wild, scenic, or recreational river. 
- The Smokey Hollow area has been removed from scheduled timber harvest. 
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Figure 5-3. Riparian Vegetation 
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Figure 5-4. Elk Vulnerability 
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Figure 5-6 Open Roads and Motorized Trails. 
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FlQure 8-7. Recommended Wildemess 
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FlQure 5-8. Allowable Sale Quantity 
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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR A FOREST PLAN REVISION 
READER'S GUIDE - In this chapter you will find: 
General Information about the Targhee National Forest 
Legal Background for Preparing Forest Plan Revisions 
Decisions Made in an EIS 
Decisions Made in a Forest Plan Revision 
Summary of the 1985 Targhee National Forest Management Plan 
Reasons for Revising the Forest Plan (Need for Change) 
Public's Role in Seeping and Issues 
How the Key Forest Issues Were Selected 
Issue Components Used to Organize EIS and Plan 
Key Issues That Drove the Mernatives 
What is an Issue Indicator 
Summary of Key Issues and Key Indicators 
Issue Indicators That Are Not Key 
Desired Future Condition for the Year 2007 
GENERAL INFORMATION: LOCATION AND SETTING FOR THE TARGHEE 
NATIONAL FOREST 
The Targhee National Forest (hereaner usually referred to as "the Foresr) is an administrative un~ of the 
U.S. Department of AgricuHure, Forest Service. encompassing approximately 1.0 million acres. Estab-
lished by President Theodore Rooseven in 1908. the Forest is named in honor of a Bannock Indian warrior. 
The Shoshone-Bannock Tribe has ancestral Treaty Rights to uses 01 the Forest. The Forest Superviso(s 
Offoce is located in St. Anthony, Idaho. with District offoces located in Dubois. Island Park. Ashton. Idaho 
Falls and Driggs. Idaho. The Forest is bordered by six other National Forests (N.F.). Part of the Caribou 
N.F. is administered by the Forest and part of the Forest is administered by the Bridger-Teton N.F. 
The majority of the Forest lies in eastem Idaho and the remainder in westem Wyoming (Figure 1-1). 
~ted next to Yellowstone National Park (the Park) and Gren<! Teton National Park (GTNP). the Forest 
is home to a diverse number of wildl~e and fish. including TES species. wilderness, scenic panoramas 
and intensively managed forest lands. 
The Forest lies almost entirely w~in "the Greater Yellowstone Area (GYA)" or "the Greater Yellowstone 
Ecosystem (GYE): an area of 12 million acres which is the largest remaining block of relatively undis-
turbed plant and animal habitat in the contiguous United States. The area continues to gain prominence 
for ~ ecological integrity. 
On a IaIger acaIe. the Forest lies entirely within the Upper Columbia River Basin (UCRB). an ecosystem 01 
.0 million act8S extending from western Washington to the southeastem Idaho border and encompassing 
parts 01 MonIana. WyomIng. Nevada and Utah. The Forest includes all or portions of several distinct 
rncuoIWI ranges. including the Lemhi. Beavert1ead. Bitterroot. Centennial, Henry's LaJce. Teton. Big Hole, 
CaIibou and Snake River Ranges. Elevations range from near 5,000 feet on the Snake River to over 
12,000 feel on the Fofest's most western reaches. The Forest contaJns the Island Park Caldera and 
-.aI nseaNOirs. Topography ranges from rolling foothills to rugg<!d, glaciated mountain peaks. 
Vicinity Map of Tar,hee National Forest 
on a National Scale 
Montana 
Idaho 
Figure 1-1 
Although most of the land is dry and semiarid, 190 stream headwaters s~uated on the Forest provide 
varied vegetation to support a mu~itude of uses. The area haE cold, moist winters and hot. dry summers. 
Average annual precipM~on , most of which falls as snow, increases w~h elevation. As lil1le as 10 inches 
of precip~ation falls in lower valleys and as much as 40 inches occurs at the highest elevalions. Wide 
temperature extremes exist with summer lemperalures at lower elevations somelimes exceeding 100 
degrees Fahrenhe~ and winter temperatures at higher elevations falling to 40 degrees Fahrenhe~ below 
zero and lower. 
LEGAL BACKGROUND FOR PREPARING FOREST PLAN REVISIONS 
The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) of 1976 requires the Forest Service to develop 10 year 
integrated land management plans for un~ of the Na~onal Forest System ~hin the framework of a public 
involvement process. NFMA directs the For~st Service to review and/or update forest plans every 10 to 
15 years or more frequentfy when resource and management cond~ions have changed sign~icantly. The 
plans must include mancgement guidelines, an assessment of su~abili1y 01 the lands, and consistency 
~h the two other laws relating to the management of Na~onal Forests: The Muniple Use-Sustained Yield 
Act of 1960, and the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act (RPA) of 1974. A Man-
agement Plan for the Forest was final ized in 1985. This is the first revision of that plan. 
DECISIONS MADE IN AN EIS 
An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is a document that proposes two or more a~ematives to a 
proposed action of significance for public review and input. One a~ennative is always a 'No Action' 
M ennawe, another is the proposed action or preferred anennative. In this FEIS, the No Action is Mema-
tive 1. Other a~ematives are also conSidered and evaluated, acconling to the guidelines in the NFMA. 
The FEIS explains the need for change, the proposed action, the issues and concems, the a~ematives 
considered during the decision making process, the consequences of implementing the attpmatives and 
the Selected M ennative. 
The proposed action and Selected Altennative in this FE IS is 3-Modified (3M). More discussion about 3M 
can be found in Chapter If. 
DECISIONS MADE IN A FOREST PLAN REVISION 
The Forest Plan Revision carries out the actions of the Selected Mennative. It provides key decisions for 
the long-term management of the Forest. These decisions include: 
• Forestwide munipl&-use goals and objectives, including a description of the DFC for the Forest. 
• Forestwide standanls and guidelines. 
• Management direction and prescriptions, 
• Land suitable for resource use and production. 
• Mon~oring and evaluation requirements. 
• Recommendations to Congress for Wilderness and Wi ld/Scenic and Recreat ional River 
Designa~s , 
SUMMARY OF THE 1985 TARGHEE NATIONAL FOREST MANAGEMENT PLAN 
The 1985 Forest Plan was started in 1980. but was notfinalized until 1985 due to national requirements by 
Congress in 1982 for reevaluations of road less areas in forest plans. 
The forest vegetation is approximalely 37 percent lodgepole pine and 17 percent lodgepolelDouglas-lir 
mix (see Fogure 111-3). a fire-dependent. short-lived tree species with a mature ~old-growth" lilespan of 100-
160 years. It regenerates rapidly after most disturbances. allowing it to dominate forest composItIOn. As 
forest succession advances. lodgepole pine tends to be gradually replaced by more shade-adapted tree 
species in the absence of further disturbances. Beginning in Ihe 19505 and continuing to Ihe early 19805. 
an extensive mountain pine beetle infestation attacked 90 percent of the lodgepole pIne forest. The 
natural beetle infestation was not outside the natural range of variation for such forests. nor were the 
subsequent large fires in the late 19805. Mountain pine beetle epidemics and large fire events are charac-
teristic of lodgepole pine forests . Hence these forests are subject to rapid changes in forest structures and 
vegetation pattems. 
The 1985 Forest Plan emphasized the harvesl of dead and dying lodgepole and artificial regeneralion 
where applicable. The plan also predicted an abrupl decline Irom the high level of lodgepole supply w~hin 
the next decade. 
REASONS FOR REVISING THE FOREST PLAN (Need for Change) 
The original Targhee Forest Plan. approved in 1985. emphasized an extensive salvage and reforestation 
program of dead lodgepole killed by a massive mountain pine beetle epidemic over the previous 30 years. 
This rate of salvage caused. in effect. a departure from a sustained yield of timber harvest and could not 
be continued beyond the first decade (1985 - 1995) in an environmentally sound manner .. MonitOring of 
activities during this time showed it was increasingly difficult to meet the standards.and gUIdelines In the 
1985 Plan. New infonmation on resource needs and various management practIces became eVIdent 
during this time. and by 1990 it was apparent that a full revision was needed. More specific needs for 
change are as follows: 
• The salvage program has ended. Use of the many roads bum during salvage operations by increasing 
number.:; of people is causing unwan'ed effects to wildlife . riparian areas. and soil productivity. 
• The need to review and incorporate new knowiedge and techniques continues. especially in wildlife 
haMat management. For example. recent studies indicate motorized road and tra il densities play a 
crucial role in availability of suitable habitat for elk and grizzly bears. Standards for management 
ac1iv~ies near nesting and foraging haMat for goshawl<s and other raptors are needed to protect these 
crucial areas. Results of studies analyzing fish habitat in the Upper Columbia River Basin are pointing 
out new ways to manage fisheries. Some of these findings have widespread implicat ions that the 
revision process was intended to address. 
• Ahhough much of the lodgepole pine component on the Forest has been salvaged, there is still a need 
to use timber harvest as a tool to : reach ecosystem object ives; supply a variety of timber products for 
local use; deter other epidemics like the mountain pine beetle outbreak; and manage the potential for a 
devastating wildfire. like the Yellowstone Wildfires of 1988. 
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PUBLIC'S ROLE IN SCOPING AND ISSUES 
The public and Forest employees played an important role in detenmining the context of management for 
the Forest over the next 10-15 years. Public involvement has taken place at every stage olthe revision 
process. Process Paper A describes the public involvement that occurred. 
HOW THE KEY FOREST ISSUES WERE SELECTED 
The following outlines the Forest's approach to defining the key issues : 
• A list of issues and concerns from the public was complied. resulting in an issue paper released in 
November 1992. listing over 70 issues and concerns. 
• A compatible list of "Issue Questions" was simultaneously developed. These needed to be addressed 
in the EIS alternatives and in the Revision; this list was also releaSed in November 1992 and was tied 
to the issues and concerns. 
• Issues and concerns were then categorized .nto "Issue Components" or "Issue Areas.' a plannill!l 
approach to help with the development and structure of the EIS and Plan. 
• The "Issue Indicators: the units of measurement tied to the issues ar.d concerns. were chosen. 
• The alternatives were reviewed to determine which issue indicators have the greatest variables and 
which issue indicators remain relatively constant or the same. 
• The "Key Issues" were identified as those issues and concerns having the greatest and most significant 
variatbn among the alternatives. 
ISSUE COMPONENTS USED TO ORGANIZE EIS AND PLAN 
"Issue Components" are an organizational planning approach used to group similar issues and concems. 
Key :ssues, alternatives. the rest of the EIS and the Revision are consistently divided into the following 
issue components, in this order: 
Ecological Processes and Patterns 
Physical Elements 
Biologic Elernents 
Forest L. • and Occupation 
Production of Commodity Resources 
KEY ISSUES THAT DROVE THE ALTERNATIVES 
Although there were over 70 Issues and concerns IdentIfied by the public and Forest employees. seven 
key issues were the ultimate driVIng force for alternatIve development and determIning factors for alterna-
tive comparison In the Forest Plan ReviSIon. The key Issues had the most slQnificance as variables 
between the alternatives. 
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WHAT IS AN ISSUE INDICATOR? 
Each k · eceived an "Issue Indicator: a unit of measurement that shows how the issue is ad-
d ~~~S::hr alternative. The LST, consisting of the Forest Supervisor, his primary staff and the ~i~rict Rangers studied the issues and selected one major indicator for each Issue that best reflected the 
variability for that issue between the alternatives. 
SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES AND KEY INDICATORS 
Key Issue 1: Sustainability, Fire and Natural Disturbances 
(Ecological Processes and Patterns Component) . . 
Key Indicators: Health of forest structure and composition, and prescribed fire 
Key Issue 2: Riparian 
(BioIogicallPhysical Component) . 
Key Indicator: Acres not meeting the DVC. DVC.= riparian vegetation such as deep rooted grasses, 
shrubs and trees that maintain streambank stability 
Key Issue 3: Security for Elk 
(Biological Component) 
Key Indicator: Percent of Forest meeting Elk Vulnerability (EV) thresholds measured by the number of 
miles of open roads and open motorized trails 
Key Issue 4: Grizzly Bear Management 
(Biological Component) .. . . 
Key Indicator: Open Road & Open Motorized Trail Route Density (OROMTRD), measured In miles per 
square mile for BMUs. 
Key Issue 5: Access 
(Forest Use & Occupation Component) . 
Key Indicalor: Number of miles of roadsltrails open to summer motorized use 
Key Issue 6: Management of Roadless Areas 
(Forest Use & Occupation Component) 
Key Indicator: Number of Acres re mmended for wilderness 
Key Issue 7: Timber Harve.t 
(ProductIOn of Commodity Resources Component) 
Key Indicator : ASQ 
KEY ISSUE 1: Sun-Inability, Fire and Halural DI.turbance. (I ..... Component : Ecologfcaf 
Proc:es.- end p-...) 
_ ~.fon: An ecosystem IS a large, complex, integrated system of living and nonliving 
components that imeract and change continually. Healthy ecosystems are those that retain all of their 
perts and functiers for lUlure generations even though vegetatIOn patterns, human uses or other 
conditions may change. Understanding ecotogical processes (fire and other natural disturbances) and 
how these processes shaped vegetation patterns over time in a landscape are Important steps toward 
Implementing EM. 
I~ 
EM is a new philosophy of management for the Forest Service, and different interpretations and 
approaches aro possible in working toward implementation. The Forest is the first in the GYA to revise 
its Forest Plan and incorporate EM principles in the revision. Many activities and projects are being 
studied toward the application and implementation of EM. Their new information and conclusions will 
be used to adaptively manage the Forest and modity direction in the Revised Plan, where needed. 
The most pressing and debated question is, "How do we achieve sustainability incorporating fire and 
natural disturbances, to achieve healthy ecosystems?" This remains a veri complex issue and we are 
just beginning to understand and experiment with some approaches to implementing EM. However, 
more information and research is emerging that provides a good foundation from which to begin. We 
are using adaptive management to monitor and test assumptions and strategies. And we will make 
course corrections as we conduct projects and evaluate results. 
Sun-Inability, Ffre and Natural DI.turbance. Key 1 ..... lndlca1o'.: The primary indicator lor this 
issue is health ollorest structure and composition. This indicator is measured as the total acres where 
EM based activities will result in maintenance or improvement of forest structure and compos~ion . 
The secondary indicator is prescribed fire as measured by the number of acres where prescribed lire 
may be used to maintain or improve ecologicial sustainability. 
The PFC (sustainability) of forested ecosystems can be assessed through an evaluation 01 lour criteria; 
structure, oompos~ion, disturbance regime and pattem. Forest structure relates to the relative proportions 
01 grasses, forbs, shrubs and trees, the relative ages of trees, the tree dens~ies , etc. Forest oomposition 
relates to the relative proportions of tree species. The disturbance regimes affecting forested ecosystems 
are associated with lire (natural and prescribed), wind, insects , pathog9ns orllood and human induced 
disturbances, such as logging and grazing. 
All four criteria are directly or indirectly affected by timber harvest and fire management practices. EM 
mandates that silvicultural activities, including timber harvest and prescribed fire , will contribute to 
maintaining or improving ecosystem sustainability. 
KEY ISSUE 2: Riparian (f ..... Component: BlologlcaVPhy.lcal Element.) 
I .. ue OIacuufon: Riparian areas lie adjacent to water and are composed of vegetation c","mun~ies 
dependent upon or tolerant to the presence of free or unbound water near the ground surlace. Riparian 
areas are associated with lakes, reservoirs, potholes, springs, bogs, wet meadows, and ephemeral. 
intermittent or perennial streams. Although riparian areas constiMe less than five percent of the total 
land base, they are the most productive areas in terms of plant and animal species diversity and 
consumptive use. 
Riparian areas are essential breeding, rearing and feeding grounds for many species of wildlife and 
affect fish habitat. They serve people as important sources for water and flood control and for recreational 
purposes such as camping, fishing, floating and aesthetics. A healthy riparian area indicates that 
most, if not all , of the associated water and soil componenfs are also healthy. Because of the myriad 
of competing uses for these highly valuable pieces of land, the variability between the alternatives was 
considered sign~icant. 
Rlpertan Key I ..... Indicator: The key indicator shOWing the differences between the alternatives for 
riparian areas is DVC. The riparian area's health IS Indicated by the amounts and types of vegetation 
along the banks, with highest preference to deep-rooted grasses, shrubs and trees that maintain 
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streambank stability and that have a high rate of recovery. Riparian areas meeting DVe currently 
maet the Forest Plan Revision objectives to maintain or enhance riparian vegetation, aquatic habitat 
and water quality. 
KEY ISSUE 3: Securtty for Elk (I .... Component: Biological Element) 
IHue DllCuaalon: The Forest provides habitat tor a number of species ( a potential of 85 mammals, 
300 birds, 17 reptiles and amphibians based on range maps). For most species there were no significant 
differences in the management of lheir habital between a~ematives. Rather, standards and guidelines 
were developed to maintain a variety of habitat conditions across the forest. The best data and analysis 
existed for elk security, which had the highest wildlife variance amongst the alternatives. Elk are also 
wide-ranging animals, so lheir habitat encompasses virtually the entire Forest. Security for elk was 
chosen as a key issue relating to future hunting condijions and opportunities and cooperative relations 
wijh Fish and Game Departments. Observations and studies by the IDFG, University of Idaho and 
Forest Service scientists have determined Ihat as motorized road and trail densities increase, elk 
security declines. Portions of the Forest have high densities of trails and roads open to motorized use 
due to the extensive road building associated with the salvage of dead lodgepole. Salvage activity is 
largely completed and new knowledge about impacts of road densijies upon wildlife is available. The 
Revision examines the range of management altematives related 10 security for elk. 
Securtty for Elk Key I .... Indicator: The best indicator for showing the differences between 
~ernatives for elk security is, 1he percentage of the Forest meeting State Fish and Game vulnerability 
threshotds for elk." The primary factors the Forest Service controls related to EV analysis, are the 
density of open motorized roads and trails and the amount of area open to cross-country, off-highway 
vehicle travel. 
EV is defined as a measure of elk susceptibility to being killed during the hunting season. EV models 
help managers predict elk mortality rates. As cross-country off-highway vehicle travel and motorized 
road and trail densities (measured in miles per square mile on a watershed basis) increase, the security 
tor elk decreases and the mortal ity rate increases. 
KEY ISSUE 4: Grizzly Bear Management (Ia.ue Component: B iological Element) 
I .... DllCuaalon: Portions of the Forest are within the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Ecosystem which 
has been divided into BMUs. Portions of the Forest are within three BMUs and feature grizzly bear 
recavery. As with all TES species, all a~ernatives must meet the ESA. The importance of managing 
motorized access is one of the most influential parameters affecting grizzly bear habitat security. 
New information accumulated over the last 10 years provides better insight and direction regarding 
effective management of roads, timber and human activijies in grizzly bear habitat. The one variation 
between a~ematives that makes the BMU issue significant is the density of open motorized roads and 
trails in BMUs. Which roads will be closed in BMUs, how many miles and in what manner? 
0I1zzIy BelIr Key tn .. lndlcator: The key issue indicator for BMUs is OROMTRD. Studies show 
that the importance of managing access is one of the most influentia l components affecting haMat 
security for grizzly bears. By managing motorized access, the Forest can minimize human interaction 
and potential grizzly bear mortality; minimize displacement from important habitats; and minimize 
habituation to humans. 
KEY ISSUE 5: Ac:ceu (I .... Component: Fo .... U .. end Occupation) 
! .... ~llCu .. lon: The Forest currently has 1,985 miles of open road and 773 miles of open trail. 
Open means road and trail miles Without restnctlons on motorized use. There are currently road and 
trail miles with restrictions on motonZed use as follows: 806 miles of restricled road (73 miles with 
seasonal restnctlons and 733 miles With yearlong restrictions); 628 miles of restricted trail. 
Recr~ational motorized use has increased over the last decade. The 1985 Plan al!ows cross-country 
motonzed Iravel across much of the Forest a.nd has no established road density standards. Access 10 
the Forest dunng non snow months IS a Significant variable among the alternatives. Comments in the 
early planning stages were supportive of more or fewer road and trail closures depending on a variety 
of factors. Those, supporting road and trail closures want more protection and fewer impacts upon 
Wildlife, TES species, SOils and water, and fisheries; less visual , garbage and noise pollution; reduced 
maintenance and law enforcement costs; and more opportunity for escape and solijude. Those 
SUpporting continued or more road and trail access want access for hunting, fishing, berry-picking, 
camping, hiking and other recreational PUrsUitS; and increased opportunities for sight-seeing and 
challe.nglng cross-country travel for off-h'9hway vehicles. Motorized access is considered a key element 
for enjoyment and use of the Forest by persons with disabilities and the elderly, For more information 
on publIC comments, refer to Appendix A. 
Access Key .laaue Indicator: The indicator that best shows differpnces bet.veen a~ernatives is the 
Number of Miles of RoadfTralls Open to Summer Motorized Use. The greater the number of miles of 
roads and trails open to motonzed use, the greater the increased recreational benefits and hunting! 
fishing access to users of motonzed vehicles Including persons with disabilities. 
KEY ISSUE 6: Managerroent of Roadlesa Area. (Iaaue Component: Forest U .. and Occupation) 
taaue Dlacua~lon: The Forest has 16 areas which qualify as roadless, totaling 841 ,000 acres. The 
Wyoming portion o'.'he Palisades Roadless Area was deSignated by Congress as a Wilderness Study 
Area In the Wyoming Wilderness Bill of 1984. Portions of three roadless areas in Idaho were 
recommended as Wilderness In the 1985 Forest Plan, but no legislative action has been taken to 
resolve the roadless area question In Idaho. During the last planning period, parts of some roadless 
areas were roaded as part. of the salvage program. As motorized recreation demands increase, pressure 
a~so Increases to maintain t~e ro.adless character of the remain ing roadless areas. The significant 
difference between. altematlves In the management of roadless arf:)as is in the amounts of acres 
recommended for Wlldemess. Those arguing. for more acres of Congressionally designated wildemess 
want the assurance of preservallon of biological diversity. protection from resource uses and national 
recognition of Wlldemess character. Those opposed to more acres designated wilderness want roadless 
areas 10 be left as roadless or to be developed to allow motorized access for recreation oil and gas 
limber and other industries requiring access. ' , 
~ of ROecIIeu AIus Key lasue Indlcetor: The indicator best showing differences between a~ematlves related to the management of roadless areas is the number of acres recommended f 
Wilderness. Once a roadl~ss area. is designated as wildemess by Congre,s, ~ is managed in perpetu~ 
for nonmotonzed, sCientifIC and dispersed recrealional purposes. Roadless areas not recommended 
as wlldemess may be managed as roadless areas or for some other use during each planning cycle. 
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KEY ISSUE 7: Timber HIIrvest (I ..... Component: Production of Commodity Resources) 
laue Dl8cuUIon: Previously. large scale salvage of dead and dying timber was conducted as a 
temporary departure from long term sustained yield (L TSy) management. Since the goals of harvest 
of deed timber have largely been met, the Forest will retum to management within L TSY for the future. 
Two local mills, once dependable bidders for salvage and other wood harvest, are now closed but local 
demand remains high. The ESA. Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan and Guidelines, EM principles, availability 
of dead lodgepole. increased knowledge about the impacts of motorized use of roads and trails upon 
the Forest's wildlife resources and other factors have resuijed in a greatly reduced availability of 
scheduled timber harvest, i.e. the ASQ. The issue of timber harvest does not includo firewood, since 
the amount of firewood quantity ao<.'s not vary between the aijematives. Some people desiring a 
greater harvest of timber from the Forest often cite the effects upon the local economy. Others have 
expressed a concem over the reduction in payments to local govemments (25 percent of Forest 
receipts go to county treasuries) associated wijh the reduced harvest levels. They also want to 
maximize harvest of the remaining dead or mature Wood. Some argue that small harvests in the fire 
dependent lodgepole are contrary to historically based EM principles. Those supporting a greater 
reduction in timber harvest are concerned about motorized trail and road uses that impact wildlife, 
reductions in the amount and distribution of late successional forest, fisheries, riparian areas, soils 
and water, aesthetics and other resources. 
TImber ttervea Key Indicator: The key indicator for timber harvest that portrays the differences 
between alternatives is the ASQ. ASQ does not include firewood and is defined as the quantity of 
timbertllat rnay be sold from the area ofsuijable land for a time period specijied in a Forest Plan. This 
quantity is usually expressed on an annual basis as an "average" ASO. 
ISSUE INDICATORS THAT ARE NOT KEY 
When the Forest designed the alternatives around the issues, a number of issue indicators were created. 
Specialists analyzed the consequences for all of the different aijematives. It soon became clear that most 
of the consequence indicators were either the same in all aijematives or had minor variations, making 
them less signijicant then the key issue indicators. 
Although most of Chapters I and II focus on the key issues and indicators, the remaining issues and 
indicators are addressed in Chapters III and IV and the standards and guidlelines in the Forest Plan 
Revision. For example, fi rewood availability is an issue. Mhough not a key issue, firewood is addressed 
in the Revision and the effects and consequences remains the same in all the aijematives. 
eo. ·..,ion " .... , • .<ISt over the lack of inclusion of significant resources such as water and soils as key 
issues. wtry aren't these considlered key issues? All the aijernatives co:nply with state and federal 
~ity standards, there was only a slight range of variability and the condition of soil and water is intercon-
nected with the condition of riparian areas. The key issue of Riparian Areas became the symbol and 
captured the essence of the signijicance of differences for soil and water resources. Table 11-1 lists most 
of the issue components and indicators. Process Paper A refers to the complete list of issues published 
,n the AMS document. November. 1992. The following summarizes those indicalors. 
• Wild and Soenic Rivers Recommendations 
• ReseatcIl Natural Areas 
• VISual Quality 
• Developed Recreation, nonmotorized 
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• Heritage Resources 
• Cave Management 
• Predator Control 
• Noxious Weeds 
• Outfitter and Guidles 
• Summer Homes & Other Special Use Permijs 
• Management of Existing Wildemess & Wilde mess Study Areas 
• Firewood 
• Old Growth Standards and Guidelines 
• Unscheduled Harvest 
• Bald Eagle - Forestwide standerds and guidelines same in all aijernatives 
• Peregrine Falcon - Forestwide standards and guidelines same in all aijernatives 
• Lije Ladies' Tresses - Forestwide standards and guidelines same in all aijematives 
• Sensitive Species (these include three-toed woodpecker, flammulated owl, boreal owl, great gray 
owl, goshawk, tru~peter swan, spotted frog haMat, common loon, harlequin duck) - Forestwide 
standards and guidlehnes same ,n all aijematives. 
• Sensijive Species (these include wolverines. lynx, fisher) - small variation in habitat quality or 
quantity, generally on the realm of one to three percent change from existing conditions. 
• Sensijive Species (ptants listed in current Forest Sensijive Species ptanllist) - Forestwide standards 
and gu,dehnes same ,n all aijernatives. 
DESIRED FUTURE CONDmON FOR THE YEAR 2007 and BEYOND 
After issues are identified, one of the first steps in the revision process is to develop goals for the DFC of 
the Forest by the year 2007 and beyond. 
The Forest plays an integral part in the GYA as well as in adjacent systems, observing the broad visions 
and pnnc,pies ,n the Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee (GYCC) Framework document (GYCC. 
1991). HabMt and cond,t,ons necessary for free movement of wildlife are sustained. 
Basedon public and employee comments between 1991 -1994, a set of goal statements emerged that 
coIlect,velyrepresent ~ new general management direction for the Forest. The goal statements were tied 
to the key ,ssues dnv'ng the plan, evolving into a new DFC for the Forest. More specific DFCs for 
partICular port""'s of the Forest are outlined in the Forest Plan Revision. 
The DFC is deSC.ribed in terms of the five components; Ecological Processes and Patterns, Physical 
Elements, ,s,alogrcal Elements, Forest Use and Occupation and Production of Commodity Resources. 
The B,oIogrcal and Physrcal are comb,ned because of their interconnectivity. The DFC is broader than the 
seven key ,ssues that are dnvrng the aijematives and the decisions. 
EcoeysI8m ~ 8nd P8IIeme DFC: 
A mosaic of age classes and types of vegetation are sustained through time and exist across the land-
scape. Natural d,sturbances such as insects, disease and fires continue their naturel roles in the ecosys-
tem. The Forest functions as an integral part of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem as well as adjacent 
systems, sustaining habitat and conditions necessary for free movement of wildlife. 
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BIoIogIC.t 8nd PhyaIC.t DFC: 
Riparian zones (aquatiC influence zones) are hea~hy and prOductive. Aquatic systems are allowed to 
function naturally while protecting flows for downstream consumptive uses. Riparian area integrity con-
tributes to productive fisheries and excellent water quality. Na~ve plant and animal species are favored 
over undesirable non-native species and sustained populations of all native and desirable species thrive. 
Habitat conditions contribute toward the recovery of threatened, endangered and sensitive species. 
FONSt U. 8nd Occup811on DFC: 
Growing and diverse recreational, cultural , visual , historical, and prehistoric managem~nt, interpretive, 
and spiritual needs are accommOdated based on the capability of the ecosystem to sustain these uses. 
Recreaoon use is managed to minimize conflicts between incompatible uses and provide high levels of 
saMfaction. Year-round human access is managed to provide both motorized and nonmotorized opportu-
n~ies. A system of trails and support facil~ies exist which are compatible with resource capabilities. 
Roadless characteristiCs are preserved in the proposed wilderness areas and in existing wilde messes. 
Production of Commodity Resources DFC: 
CommOdity prOduction, such as timber, firewoOd, mining, livestock forage, or outfitting and guide services 
are conducted at sustainable levels and maintain the capability of the land to prOduce an even flow and 
variety of goods and serviCes for present and future generations. Timber harvest, prescribed fires and 
livestock grazing are tools used to achieve desired ecological vegetation cond~ions . Forest products are 
provided to sustain social and economic values and needs of the local communities within lim~s which 
maintain ecosystem hea~h . 
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CHAPTER II 
ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED PROGRAMMATIC 
ACTION (SELECTED ALTERNATIVE) 
READER'S GUIDE· In this chapter you will find: 
How the Alternatives Were Formulated 
The Alternative Continuum and Descriplions of the Seven Altematives 
Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from Detailed Study 
Comparison of the Environmental Effects Depicted by Issue Indicators (Tables) 
HOW THE ALTERNATIVES WERE FORMULATED 
In Chapter I, we discussed the issues, issue indicators, reasons for the need for change and the DFCs. 
This chapter will exptain how atternatives were formulated and how each atternative addressed the issues. 
FOf8SIwide standards and guidelines specify management requirements that apply throughout the Forest. 
Management prescriptions say how different ponions of the Forest will be managed differently from one 
another. 
Forest lands meet many different needs. Some of these needs are mutually exclusive; for example, a 
wilderness area is not set up to provide developed recreation s~es for motorized users. tt is more common 
that many uses coexist on the same land. A Single piece of land may provide haMat for grizzly bear, 
security cover for eli<, grazing for livestock, timber for harvesting and so on. This muttiplicity of uses is 
allowed in the prescriptions. Land that provides crucial winter range for elk may address that need whether 
the land is pieced in a winter range prescription, in a recommended wildemess presr.ription or a range 
management prescription. 
For purposes of managing the Forest though, people need to have ready access to the management 
direction that applies to any particular piece of land. That would not be possible ff they had to look up 
separate management prescriptions for grizzly bear habitat, elk security COVAr, livestock grazing, timber 
harvesting and then face the question of which to apply. 
The Forest has adopted a convention that any Single piece of land has only one prescription applied to it 
in any given attemative. This simplifies management, but ~ also means that peo:>ple cannot just look at a 
given prescription acreage total and assume that ~ contains all the acreage on the Forest that could 
possibly fit there. For instance, there is more elk and deer winter range on the Forest than is allocated to 
that prescription. 
For the most part, when there was a question as to which management prescription should be applied, that 
prescription was assigned which best described the area's intended future management by the LST. As 
an example, when an eligible wild scenic river was identffied in an area recommended for wildemess, the 
rMtr c:onIdor was assigned an eligible wild river prescription; the SUrroUnding recommended wildemess 
was asaigned a recommended wilderness prescription. 
Alternatives can be formulated simply by specifying a different mix of management prescriptions for a 
Ijiwn area 01 the Forest. For instance, a given portion of the Forest could be designated for a timber 
mallagemetll, grizzly oear habitat or recommended wildemess prescription. 
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The attematives reflected a range of options open to management that responded to the issues, the DFC 
and the need for change. Tha lOT evaluated the significant phYSICal, biOlogical , economIC and SOCial 
effects of each attemative that was considered in detail. The evaluation included aggregate effects of 
social and economic impacts, outputs of goods and services and overall protection and enhancement of 
environmental resources. 
Benchmarks were developed during the formation of the in~ial Forest Plans. Early indications were that 
additional benchmark work would not be needed for Forest Plan Revisions because the benchmark work 
had already been completed during the development of the initial Forest Plans. 
Consequences for non key issues are not included in Chapter II discussions, since many of them are 
addressed the same or with slight variation in every attematlve. As an example, local communrtles are 
noticeably interested in firewood availability. Regardless of the attematlve, a constant 3.8 million board 
feet will be available each year in some remaining dead lodgepole and aspen areas. Although diSCussed 
in Chapters III and IV, firewood was not a key issue and did not dnve the selection of the selected 
attemative. Therefore firewood is not discUS3ed in the alternatIve summanes of Chapter II. 
THE ALTERNATIVE CONTINUUM AND ALTERNATIVE DESCRIPTIONS 
The numbering scheme for altematives ranges from 1-6 , with Alternative 3M being the Selected and 
Alternative 1 being the No· Action, or continue the 1985 Forest Plan Alternative . . The continuum IS not 
perfoct; however. it helps to describe the changes which occur. As the numbers Increase from Altema· 
tives 2 to 6, they move generally toward: 
'Greater protection of wildlife nabitat 
*Greater protection of riparian areas 
'More protection for BMUs 
' More security for elk 
'More nonmotorized, d ispersed recreation opportunities 
' More recommended wilde mess 
-Less cross·country motorized use 
'Fewer open roads and trails 
' Reduced livestock grazing and timber harvest 
' Less lasting visual impacts from management activities 
There are several exceptions to the general trends described above. The pos~ion 01 Alternative 3M on the 
continuum. for instance, could easily vary if one were to focus on certain factors . The contJnu~m IS 
presented only as an aid in understanding how the attematives generally compare to one another. It IS not 
correct to assume that these various factors or considerations are at odds ~ith one anot~r. Better 
performance in one category dees not necessarily mean worse performance .'n another. For Instance. 
moving acres between a recommended wilde mess and nonmotonzed prescnptlons In a given atternatTve 
might have no other effect than a change in acres recommended for Wilderness, because management 
under these prescriptions is otherwise quite similar. 
All altematives meet baseline State and Federal Standards: Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan Goals for Greater 
Yellowstone Ecosystem: ESA: Wilderness Act; Wild and Scenic Rivers Act: National Historical Act ; 
NFMA; Native Americans Act : etc. All the altematives respond to and incorporate the tentative resource 
objectives set forth in the Recommended 1990 RPA Program. 
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Ai. TERNAnvE 1 = Conllnue the 1985 Forest P"n (No Action) 
The purpose 01 Alternative 1 is to continue management of the Forest under the 1985 Forest Plan, 
updated since l inalized wrth: amendments: new direction. particularly the recent litigation for the grizzly 
bear: and changes for new listings of sensrtive wildlife species over the last 10 years. Timber harvest 
occurs at the highest levels possible wrthin the management constraints required for TES wildlife species 
like the grizzly bear and goshawk. Vehicle access is slightly reduced from current levels due to the 
implementation of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Guidelines and better road management across the For. 
est. Cross.-country, motorized access in summer and winter would continue close to current levels. 
Riparian. wildlife and recreation values are emphasized in specific areas of the Forest. 
How the Key Issues and Indicators are addressed in Alternative 1: 
I. Sustalnabfllty, Flre _ Natural Disturbances. Key Indicators: Health of forest structure and compo. 
sition and prescribed fire . 
In Altemative 1, forest structure and composrtion would be maintained or improved on 48,530 acres. 
Prescribed fire CQuid be used to maintain or improve ecosystem sustainability on 1,630,000 acres. 
2. Riparian. Key Indicator: Acres not meeting DVe. 
Approximately 342,000 aquatic influence zone (All) acres would be managed to maintain or enhance 
riparian vegelation, aquatic haMat and water qualrty. At the end of the first decade, about 4,000 acres 
would not meet the DVC. Fisheries haMat qualrty would continue at a moderate level. livestOCk grazing 
would occur near current levels. There would be a slight increase in cattle Animals Unit Months (AUMs). 
Current levels of sheep grazing would be maintained, in sprte of officially closing nine currently vacant 
sheep allotments and one vacant sheep permit. A mosaic of diffe rent species and size classes of vegeta. 
tion would be provided. Timber harvest would be allowed within limrts and would contribute to the ASQ. 
3. Security lor Elk. Key Indicator: Percent of Forest meeting state EV thresholds, measured by miles of 
open motorized roads and trails. 
In Altemative 1, 62 percent of the Forest (1 ,136,500 acres) would meet the state EV thresholds. The 
greatest factors under control of the Forest Service that influence elk security are the miles of open 
motonzed roads and trails . Alternative 1 would reduce the number of open roads by 103 miles (5 percent). 
There would be a redUC1ion of open trails by 201 miles (26 percent). The 62 percent of the Forest meeting 
state EV thresholds IS a 14 percentage point increase over the existing level of 48 percent, indicating the 
potential for a slightly lower proportion of bulls to be harvested during the general hunting season. 
4. GrIzzly a- Management (within the BMUs). Key Indicator: OROMTRD in miles per square mile. 
Compared to the eXisting condijion, OROMTRD is reduced 23 percent in Henry's Lake BMU Subunrt 1: 40 
percent In Henry's Lake BMU Subunrt 2: and 22 percent in BechlerfTeton BMU. OROMTRD is increased 
19 percent In Plateau BMU Subunij 1 and 8 percent in Plateau BMU Subunit 2. Off·highway vehicle (OHV) 
use WOUd continue at current levels of use. Alternative 1 has no restrictions on cross-GOUntry snowmachine 
use, except on a small portIOn of the Plateau BMU. Timber harvest could occur with constraints and 
WOUd contnbute to the ASO. 
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5.~. Key Indicator: Number 01 miles 01 roads and trails open to summer motorized use. 
Alternative 1 would reduce the number 01 open roads by 103 miles (5 percent). There would be a reduction 
in open trails by 201 rniles (26 percent). Acres available lor summer OHV would also be the highest of the 
alternatives, allowing OHV use on approximately 960,000 acres, about a 15 percent reduction over the 
cumtnt 1,126,000 acres open to OHV use. 
6. Ra.dleu Area ~ Key Indicator: Number of acres recommended lor wi lderness. 
Alternative 1 would recommend to Congress 65,000 acres lor wildemess designation. These are the 
roadIess areas recommended in the 1985 Forest Plan (Italian Peak. Lionhead and Winegar Hole), although 
no Congress ional action has been taken. This recommendation is about seven percent 01 the total acres 
which presently qualify as roadless. 
7. TImber ~ Key Indicator. ASO. 
Alternative 1 would harvest timber at a sustainable level of a maximum 110.7 million board feet (MMBF) 
for the decade (approxirnately 11 ,07 MMBF per year) on an estimated 28,380 acres. 
Ai. TllRNAnvE 2 
The purpose of Alternative 2 is to resolve the needs for change by emphasizing cross-rountry, winter 
access and timber production, while adding more restrictions to summer, cross-rountry access. TImber 
harvest occurs at the highest levels wrthin the management constraints required for maintaining TES 
species haMal. Vehicle access is slightly reduced to meet requirements of the Interagency Grizzly Bear 
Guidelines. Riparian, wildlife and heritage resource values are ernp/lasized in specifIC areas of the Forest. 
How the Key Issues and Indicators are addressed in Alternative 2: 
I. Sustainabillty, Flre _ Natural Disturbances. Key Indicators: Health of forest structure and compo-
srtion and prescribed fire. 
In Alternative 2, forest structure and composrtion would be maintained or improved on 58,580 acres. 
Prescribed fire could be used to maintain or improve ecosystem suslainabilrty on 1,750,000 acres. 
2. RIpari8n. Key Indicator: Acres not meeting DVC. 
Approximately 325,000 AIZ acres would be managed to restore and maintain the health of Ails In ways 
thet also produce desired resource values, products, protection and enhancement of these areas. At the 
end of the first decade, about 2,500 acres would not meet the DVC. Cattle and sheep grazing are both 
slightly reduced from existing levels. Fisheries habitat qualrty would remain at a moderate level. 
3. Secut1ty for Elk. Key Indicator: Percenl of Forest meeting state EV thresholds, measured by miles of 
open motorized roads and trails . 
In Alternative 2, 76 percent of the Forest (1 ,393,000 acres) would meet the slate EV thresholds. The 
greatest factors under conlro1 of the Foresl ServICe that influence elk security are the miles of open 
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motorized roads and trails. Alternative.2 would reduce the number 01 open roads by 122 miles (6 percent). 
There would be a reduction In open trails by 303 miles (39 percent). The 76 percent 01 the Forest meeting 
Slate EV .thresholds IS a 28 percentage pOint Increase over the existing level 01 48 percent. probably 
resun'ng In a potential lor a lower proportion 01 bulls to be harvested during the general hunting season. 
4. Grizzly Bear Management (within the SMUs). Key Indicator: OROMTRD in miles per square mile. 
Compared to the. existing condition. OROMTRD is reduced 25 percent in Henry's Lake BMU Subunit 1: 45 
percent In Henry s Lake BMU SubUnit 2: and 17 percent in Bechler/Teton BMU. OROMTRD is increased 
51 percent II, Plateau BMUSubunit 1 and 25 percent in Plateau BMU Subunit 2. Acres 01 summer cross-
cou~try, motorized access IS slgnilicantly reduced from Alternative 1. Timber harvest that might OCCur to 
achieve gnzzly bear habitat objectives would contribute to the ASO. 
5. Access. Key Indicator: Number of miles of roads and trails open to summer motOrized use. 
Memative 2 would reduce the number 01 open roads by 122 miles (6 percent). There would be a reduction 
In open trails by 303 miles (39 percent). Acres available lor OHV would also be reduced over recent 
levels. MematlV'. 2 would allow OHV use on approximately 761 .000 acres. about a 32 percent reduction 
from .'he current .1.126.000 acres open to OHV use. Winter OHV access would be increased. with an 
additIOnal 206 miles of groomed trails lor snowmobiles. lor a total 01666 miles. 
6. Road,... Area Management. Key Indicator: Number of acres recommended for wildemess. 
Attemative 2 would not recommend to Congress any areas tor wi lderness deSignation. 
7. Timber Harvest. Key Indicator: ASO. 
Alternative 2 would harvest timber at a sustainable level 01 a maximUin 129.0 MMBF lor the decade 
(approximately 12.9 MMBF per year) on an estimated 33.080 acres. 
AlTERNATIVE 3 
The. purpose of AAemative 3 is to resolve the needs lor change by emphasizing management of wildlile 
habitat and sustaining timber harvest levels w~hin wildl~e constraints. Grizzly bear recovery is enhanced 
with a reduction In motonzed use allowed In each BMU. The number of riparian areas meeting the DVC are 
"Ightly reduced. Cross-country. summer. motorized vehicle use is restricted to specific areas. 
How the Key Issues and Indicators are addressed in Alternative 3: 
1: SuatalnabUlty, Fire and Natural Disturbances. Key Indicators: Health of fo rest structure and compo-
sition and prescnbed lire. 
In Me~tive 3. lorest structure and compos~ion would be maintained or improved on 52.930 acres. 
Prescnbed lire could be used to maintain or improve ecosystem sustainability on 1.750.000 acres. 
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2. Riparian . Ke,· Indicator: Acres not meeting DVC. 
M emative 3 would promote the health and lunction 01 riparian. wetland and aquatic ecosystems on 
approximately 448.000 AIZ acres. At the end 01 the first decade. about 2.500 acres would not meet the 
DVC. Fisheries habitat quality would be moderately high. Cattle and sheep grazing would occur at 
reduced levels compared to existing levels. Timber harvest could occur in riparian areas to attain the 
DVC •• but is not scheduled and would not contribute to the ASO. 
3. Security lor Elk. Key Indicator: Percent of Forest meeting state EV thresholds. measured by miles of 
open motorized roads and trails. 
In Alternative 3. about 83 percent of the Forest (1 .521 .500 acres) would meet the state EV thresholds. 
The greatest factors under the control of the Forest Service and influencing this are the miles of open 
motorized roads and trails. Alternative 3 would reduce the number of open roads by 396 miles (20 
percent). There would be a reduction in open trails by 338 miles (44 percent). The 83 percent of the Forest 
meeting state EV thresholds is a 35 percentage point increase over the existing level of 48 percent. 
thereby improving elk security and allowing a higher potential for a lower proportion of bulls to be harvested 
during the general hunting season. 
4. Grtzzly Bear Management (within the SMUs). Key Indicator: OROMTRD in miles per square mile. 
Compared to the existing condition. OROMTRD is reduced 24 percent in Henry's Lake BMU Subun~ 1; 48 
percent in Henry's Lake BMU Subunit 2; 7 percent in Plateau BMU Subun~ 1; 22 percent in Plateau BMU 
Subun~ 2; and 33 pereant in Bechler/Teton Bl.4U. AlrrIOSt no summer cross-couniry. motorized travel 
would be permitted in the BMUs. Snowmachine use is allowed on designated routes throughout the snow 
season. In 96 percent of the Henry's Lake BMU • Subun~ 2. 20 percent 01 the Plateau BMU. and 3 percent 
Bechler/Teton BMU. cross-country snowmachine use is allowed only from December 15 to April 1. Some 
timber harvest coula occur to improve bear habitat. 
5. Acce.s. Key Indicator' Number of miles of roads and trails open to motorized use. 
AAemative 3 would reduce the number of open roads by 396 miles (20 percent). There would be a reduc-
tion in open trails by 338 miles (44 percent). Acres available for summer OHV use would also be reduced 
over current levels. Alternative 3 would allow OHV use on approximately 368.000 acres. about a 67 
percent reduction Irom the current 1.126.000 acres open to OHV use. Besides providing wildlife security. 
summer OHV reductions would prevent other resource damages from OHV lise. 
6. Roadless Area Management . Key Indicator: Number of acres recommended for wilderness. 
Alternative 3 would recommend to Congress 125.000 acres lor wilderness designation. The 125,000 
acres would include the 65,000 acres recommended by the 1985 Plan in the Italian Peak. Lionhead and 
Winegar Hole roadless areas. plus additio~al roadless acres in each of these areas and the Palisades. 
These acres represent 15 percent of the total acres which presently qualify as roadless on the Forest. 
7. Timber Harvest. Key Indicator: ASO. 
Memative 3 would harves\ timber at a sustainable level of a maximum 108.3 MMBF for the decade 
(approximately 10.83 MMBF per year) on an estimated 27.780 acres. 
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AL TEANAnvE 3M = Alternative 3 Modified (Also the Proposed Programmallc Acllon and Selected 
AIIIImIItIve) 
The purpose of Alternative 3M is to resolve the needs for change by emphasizing witdlile habitat manage-
ment and providing a comprehensive habitat management strategy for the grizzty bear. Motorized ac-
cess. timber harvest levels and livestock grazing are all reduced from levels allowed in the 1985 Forest 
Plan. Riparian areas with cutthroat trout are lurther protected with increased vegetation. Cross-country. 
summer. motorized vehicle use is restricted to specific areas. 
Alternative 3M has been selected as the RPA Alternative because it represents the Forest's best attempt 
to simultaneously implement multiple-use management. ensure resource sustainability, emphasize the 
quality 01 resource outputs and to provide lor the economic well-being 01 rural communities. 
How the Key Issues and Indicators are addressed in Alternative 3M: 
1. SullUllnablllty. Fire and Natural DIlIturbances. Key Indicators: Health ollorest structure and compo-
s~ion and pr~scribed lire. 
In Alternative 3M. forest :itructure and composition would be maintained or improved on 45.170 acres. 
Prescribed fire could be used to maintain or improve €:::~'iystem sustalnability on 1.750.000 acres. 
2. Rlp8rIan. Key Indicator: Acres not meeting DVC. 
Approximatety 512.000 AIZ acres would be managed to promote the health and lunction 01 riparian. 
wetland and aquatic ecosystems under Alternative 3M. At the end 01 the lirst decade. about 2.500 acres 
would not meet the DVC. Fisheries habitat quality would be moderalely high. compared to the current 
moderate quality rating. There would be a moderately rapid rate of recovery 01 degraded habitats. live-
stock grazing is reduced to the same levels described in Alternative 3; in addition. a program is initiated to 
phase out sheep grazing on an opportunity basis on portions 01 the Island Park and Teton Basin Ranger 
Districts. Timber harvest could occur in riparian areas to attain the DVCs. but is not scheduled and would 
not contribute to the ASO. 
3. Security for Elk. Key Indicator: Percent 01 Forest maeting state EV thresholds. measured by miles 01 
open rootorized roads and trails. 
About 89 percent of the Forest (t .631.500 acres) would meet the state EV thresholds. The greatest 
factOfS under the controt 01 the Forest Service and influencing this are the miles of open motorized roads 
and trails. Alternative 3M would reduce the number 01 open roads by 408 miles (21 percent). There would 
be a reduction In open Irails by 233 miles (30 percent). The 89 percent 01 the Forest meeting state EV 
thresholds IS a 41 percentage point Increase over the existing level 0148 perc6n!, thereby greatly improv. 
Ing elk secunty. This maans the potential would be lor a lower proportion of bulls to be harvested during 
the general hunting season. 
4. QtIzz/y Bur Management (wl1hln the BMUs). Key Indicator: OROMTRD in miles per square mile. 
Compared 10 the eXisting COndrtlOn. OROMTRD IS reduced 34 percent in Henry's lake BMU Subunit 1; 39 
percent In Henry's lake BMU Subun~ 2; 36 percent in Plateau BMU Subunit 1; 25 percent in Plateau BMU 
SIbunit 2; and 34 percent In eechler/Telon BMU. Additional access restrictions to improve habitat secu. 
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rity would be no summer cross-country motorized vehicle use in any of the BMUs. except a small portion 
in the Bechler BMU. No timber harvest would be scheduled in the deSignated core or secure areas. 
Snowmachine use is alio'-Ned on designated routes throughout the snow season. Cross-country snowmachine 
use is allowed Irom Thanksgiving Day until June 1. 
5. Access. Key Indicetor: Number of miles of roads and trails open to motorized use. 
Alternative 3M would reduce the number of open roads by 408 miles (21 percent) . There would be a 
reduction in open trails by 233 miles (30 percent). The increase in road closures and restrictions would 
provide increased wildlife security, especially lor elk and grizzly bears. and would provide add~I 
protaction from other resource damage. Acres available for summar OHV use would be reduced allowing 
OHV use on approximately 121 .000 acres, an 89 percent reduction from the current 1,126.000 acres open 
to OHV use. 
6. Road,... Are. Management Key Indicator: Number of acres recommended for wildemess. 
Alternative 3M would recommend to Congress 171 ,000 acres for wildenness designation. The 171.000 
acres would include the 65,000 acres recommended by the 1985 Plan in Italian Peak. Lionhead and 
Winegar Hole roadless areas, plus additional roadless acres in each of these areas and the Palisades. 
Over 33.000 acres of the Diamond Peak Roadless area was added. Another 12.000 acres was added to 
the Italian Peaks area due to re·digitizing the southern boundary. This recommended 171 .000 acres is 20 
percent of the total acres which presently quality as road less on the Forest. 
7. TImber Harvest. Key Indicator: ASO. 
Alternative 3M would harvest timber at a sustainable level 01 a maximum 80.0 MMBF lor the decade 
(approximately B.O MMBF per year) on an estimated 20.520 acres. 
ALTERNAnvE4 
Memative 4 emphasizes watershed and wildlile habitat improvement and a reduction in timber harvest. 
Riparian areas receive increased emphasis. Motorized access is restricted to designated routes and 
more roads are closed in some BMUs than in previous altematives. 
How the Key Issues and Indicators are addressed in Alternative 4: 
1. SullUllnablllty. FIre and Natural DIsturbances. Key Indicators: Health of forest structure and compo-
sition and prescribed fire. 
In Altemative 4. lorest structure and composition would be maintained or improved on 39.nO acres. 
Prescribed fire could be used to maintain or improve ecosystem sustainability on 1.750.000 acres. 
2. Riparian. Key Indicetor: Acres not meeting DVC. 
Approximately 533,000 AIZ acres would be managed to promote the health and lunction 01 riparian. 
wetland and aquatic ecosystems. At the end of the first decade. about 1.700 acres would not meet the 
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DVC. Fisheries haMat quality would be high. compared to the current moderate quality rating. Degraded 
habitats would recover rapidly. Sheep grazing is reduced compared to existing levels. and the program to 
phase out sheep grazing on an opportunity basis also occurs under this alternative. Canle grazing levels 
would be reduced considerably (12 percent) from current levels. Timber harvest could occur in riparian 
areas to anain DVCs. but is not scheduled and would not contribute to ASQ. 
3. Security for Elk. Key Indicator: Percent of Forest meeting state EV thresholds. measured by miles of 
open motorized roads and trails. 
About 89 percent of the Forest (1.631 ,500 acres) would meet the state EV thresholds. The greatest 
factors under the control of the Forest Service and influencing this are the miles of open motorized roads 
and trails. Alternative 4 would reduce the number of open roads by 613 miles (31 percent). There would be 
a reduction in op~n trails by 352 miles (46 percent). The 89 percent of the Forest meeting state EV 
thresholds is a 41 percentage point increase over the existing level of 48 percent, thereby greatly improv· 
ing elk security. This means the potential would be for a lower proportion of bulls to be harvested during 
the general hunting season. 
4. GrIzzly IINr Man8gement (within the BMUs), Key Indicator: OROMTRD in miles per square mile. 
Compared to the existing condrtion, OROMTRD is reduced 47 percent in Henry's Lake BMU Subunit 1; 53 
percent in Henry's Lake BMU Subunit 2; 31 percent in Plateau BMU Subunit 1; 32 percent in Plateau BMU 
Subunrt 2; and 43 percent in BechlerfTeton BMU. Additional access restrictions to improve habrtat secu· 
rity would be no cross·country motorized vehicle use in any of the BMUs, except a small portion of the 
Plateau and Bechler BMUs. Snowmachine use is allowed on deSignated routes throughout the snow 
season. Cross-<:ountry snowmachine use is allowed only from December 15 to April , . 
5. Acceu, Key Indicator: Number of miles of roads and trails open to motorized use. 
Alternative 4 would reduce the number of open roads by 613 miles (31 percent). There would be a reduc· 
tlOO in open trails by 352 miles (46 percent). Altemative 4 would allow OHV use on approximately 79,000 
acres over a 93 percent reduction from the current 1,126,000 acres currently open to OHV use. 
8. RC*liesa Are. Management. Key Indicator: Number of acres recommended for wilderness. 
AltematIVe 4 would recommend to Congress 139,000 acres for wilde mess deSignation. These acres more 
than double the 65,000 acres recommended by the 1985 Plan in Italian Peak, Lionhead and Winegar Hole 
roadless areas, plus addrtional roadless acres in each of these areas and the Palisades. This recom· 
mended 139,000 acres is 18 percent of the total acres which presently qualify as roadless on the Forest. 
7. TImber ........ t. Key Indicator: ASQ. 
Marnative 4 would harvest timber at a sustainable level of 60.33 MMBF for the decade (approximately 
6.033 MM8F per year) on an eslimated 15,470 acres. 
AL TEAHATlVE 5 
The purpose 01 Alternative 5 is to meet the needs for change that reduce focus on human management 
and human disturbances of wildl~e and riparian habitat. Motorized access is restricted to deSignated 
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routes and more roads are closed in BMUs. 
How the Key Issues and Indicalors are addressed in A"emative 5: 
1, Suat8l1IIIbI11ty, Fire and Natural Dla1urlMlnces. Key Indicators: Health of forest stnucture and compo. 
sition and prescribed fire. 
In Alternative 5, forest structure and composition would be maintained or improved on 29,840 acres. 
Prescribed fire could be used to maintain or improve ecosystem sustainability on 1,750,000 acres. 
2. A..,...,.. Key Indicator: Acres not meeting DVC. 
Approximately 590,000 AIZ acres would be managed to promote the hea"h and function of riparian, 
wetland and aquatic ecosystems under this a"emative. At the end of the first decadle, about 1,700 acres 
would not meet the DVC. Fisheries habrtat quality would be high, compared to the current mocIerate 
qualrty rating. Degraded habrtats would recover rapidly. Sheep grazing is reduced compered to existing 
levels, and the program to phase out sheep grazing on an opportunrty basis also occurs under th.s 
alternative. Cattle grazing levels would be reduced considlerably (12 percent) from current levels. 
3, SecurIty for Elk. Key Indicator: Percent of Forest meeting state EV thresholds, measured b" miles of 
open motorized roads and trails. 
In Alternative 5, abOut 95 percent of the Forest (1 ,741 ,500 acres) would meet the state EV thresholds. 
The greatest factors under the control of the Forest Service and influencing this are the miles of open 
motorized roads and trails. A"emative 5 would reduce the number of open roads by 748 m.les (38 
percent). There would be a reduction in open trails by 541 miles (70 percent). The 95 percent of the Forest 
meeting state EV thresholds is a 47 percentage point increase over the existing level of 48 percent, 
thereby greatly improving elk security. This means the potential would be for a lower proportion of bulls to 
be harvested during the general hunting season. 
4. GrIzzly Bear Management (within the BMUs). Key Indicator: OROMTRD in miles per square mile. 
Compared to the existing condrtion, OROMTRD is reduced 37 percent in Henry's Lake BMU Subunit 1; 45 
percent in Henry's Lake BM:.! Subunrt 2; 34 percent in Plateau BMU Subunit 1; 30 percent in Plateau BMU 
Subunit 2; and 45 percent in BechlerfTeton BMU. Additional access restrictions to improve habrtat secu-
rity would be no cross-<:ountry motorized vehicle use in any of the BMUs, a small portion of the Plateau 
and Bechler BMUs. Snowmachine use is allowed on deSignated routes throughout the snow season. 
Cross-country snowmachine use is allowed only from December 15 to April 1. Sheep grazing would end 
immediately in BMUs and cattle grazing would be considerably reduced. 
5. Acceu. Key Indicator: Number of miles of roads and trails open to motorized use. 
Alternative 5 would reduce the number of open roads by 748 miles (38 percent) . There would be a reduc· 
tion in open trails by 541 miles (70 percent). Altemative 5 would allow OHV use on approximately 50,000 
acres, a 96 percent reduction from the current 1,126,000 acres open to OHV use. 
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S. AoedIMa Area MMlagement. Key Indicator: Number of acres recommended lor wilderness. 
Alternative 5 would recommend to Congress 226.000 acres for wilderness designation. These acres are 
more than triple the 65,000 acres recommended by the 1985 Plan in Italian Peak, Lionhead and Winegar 
Hole roadless areas. Also included in the total recommended wildemess are additional roadless acres in 
the Palisades and Garns Mountain areas. This recommended 226,000 acres is 28 percent of the tOlal 
acres which presently qualify as roadless on Ihe Forest. 
7, TImber Harvest. Key Indicator: ASO. 
Altemative 5 would harvest timber at a sustainable level of 35.1 MMBF lor the decade (approximately 3.51 
MMBF per year) on an estimated 9,000 acres. 
ALTERNATIVE 6 
The purpose of Memative 6 is to meellhe needs for change by de-emphasizing human management and 
human disturbance of wildlife and riparian habitallo the lowest level of ali l he alternatives. Timber harvest 
is net scheduled. All access is strongly restricted to designated routes and more roads are closed to 
reduce human disturbance than in any other altemative. 
How the Key Issues and Key Indicators are addressed in Alternative 6: 
1, SustaIMblIIty, Fire and Natural Disturbances, Key Indicators: Health afforest structure and compo-
srtion and prescribed fire . 
In Altemative 6, lorest structure and composition would be maintained or improved on 20,730 acres. 
Prescribed fire could be used to maintain or improve ecosystem sustainability on 1.750,000 acres. 
2. RI~n. Key Indicator: Acres not meeting DVC. 
Approximately 793.000 AIZ acres would be managed to promote the hpalth and function of riparian, 
wetland and aquatic ecosystems under this altemative. At the end of the first decade, about 1,700 acres 
would net meet the DVC. Fisheries habitat qualrty would be high, compared to the current moderate 
qualrty rating. Degraded habitats would recover rapidly. 
3, Sec:urlty for Elk. Key Indicator: Percent of Forest meeting state EV thresholds, measured by miles of 
open motorized roads and trails. 
Abou195 percent of the Forest (1 ,741 ,500 acres) would meet the state EV thresholds. The greatest 
factors uncler the control of the Forest Service and influencing this are the miles of open motorized roads 
and trails . Altemative 6 would reduce the number of open roads by 757 miles (38 percent). There would be 
a reduction in open trails by 692 miles (90 percent). The 95 percent of the Forest meeting state EV 
threshotds IS a 47 percentage pomt increase over the existing level of 48 percent, thereby greatly improv-
Ing elk S<lCUrity. ThiS means the potential would be for a lower proportion of bulls to be harvested during 
the general hunting season. 
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4. 0rIzzIy a.. ~ (within the BMUa). Key Indicator: DROMTRD in miles per square mile. 
Compared to the existing condrtion, OROMTRD is reduced 34 percent in Hen,,!'s lake BMU Subunit 1: 55 
percent in Henry's lake BMU Subunit 2; 19 percent in Plateau BMU Subunit 1; 32 percent in Plateau BMU 
Subunrt 2; and 45 percent in BechlerfTeton BMU. Addrtional access restrictions to improve habrtat secu-
rity would be ne cross·count"! motorized vehicle use in any of the BMUs. except in a small portion 01 the 
Plateau and Bechler BMUs. Snewmachine use is allowed on designated routes throughout the snow 
season. Cross-count"! snowmachine use is allowed only f rom December 15 to April 1. Sheep grazing 
would end immediately in BMUs and cattle grazing would be considerably reduced. 
5. Acceu. Key Indicator: Number of miles of roads and trails open to motorized use. 
Altemative 6 would reduce the number of open roads by 757 miles (38 percent). There would be a reduc-
tion in open trai ls by 692 miles (90 percent). Acres available for OHV use would also be reduced over 
current levels. Alternative 6 would allow OHV use on approximately 34.000 acres. a 97 percent reduction 
from the current 1,126.000 acres open to OHV use. This approach is consistent with the minimum 
maintenance level of management emphasized in this altemative. 
6. ROIIdleaa A_ Management. Key Indicator: Number of acres recommended for wilde mess. 
Memative 6 would recommend to Ccngress 465,000 acres for Wildemess designation, more than seven 
times the 65.000 acres recommended by the 1985 Plan in Italian Peak, Lionhead and Winegar Hole 
roadless areas. Also included in the total recommended wildemess are addrtional 'tladless acres in the 
Palisades, Gams Mountain, Bear Creek and Poker Peak areas. This recommended 465,000 acres is 55 
percent of the total acres which presently qualify as roadless on the Forest. 
7. Timber Harv.at . Key Indicator: ASQ. 
Alternative 6 would not have a scheduled timber harvest. Harvest might occur on unscheduled lands, but 
would be ve"! limited, given the minimum level of human disturbance emphasis of this alternative. 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED FROM DETAILED STUDY 
Several alternatives were considered but eliminated lrom detailed study. More information about these 
can be lound in Appendix A - Response to Public Comments. These altematives were net fully developed 
because they closely resembled altematives that were considered in detail; they did net meet the needs 
for change; they were missing practical implementation components; or they were inappropriate for other 
reasons described below. 
Maximum Commodity Produc1lon and Motorized Access 
This alternative called lor more Forest land devoted to scheduled timber production than Altemative 1. 
provided more designated open motorized routes, allowed less cross-count"! OHV access; recommended 
ne wildemess designation; proposed elimination of the Palisades Wilderness Study Area; and recom-
mended that eligibility determinations under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act not be made. 
Some portions of this proposal were Incorporated into Altemative 2. Suggestions that could not be 
implemented wrthout Ccngressional action (like those regarding the Palisades Wildemess Study Area and 
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eligibility under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act) were not included in any alternative. Because large 
portions of thIs proposal became part of Alternative 2, further detailed analysis was not necessary. 
During public involvement activities, rt was proposed that all of the Forest's inventoried roadless areas be 
recommended for wildemess designation. After analysis, some inventoried roadless areas were not pro-
posed for wilderness recommendation in our selected Alternative 3M, because they did not score high 
enough in our rating of wilderness characteristics. The Roadless Areas Process Papar (0 ) was reana-
lyzed and updated in response to public comments on the DEIS. The updated portion of the process paper 
is included in Appendix B of this FE IS. A rnaximum wilde mess aijemative was not developed. Altemative 
6 was developed in response to the desire for addrtional recommended wilderness. 
~ 01 V8rillb1l1ty 
Many members of the public and several Forest Service employees advocated the development of an 
aHernative that WOUld. move the Forest into its "range of variability (ROV)." This would involve leaming 
what ecoIogrcal COndItIOns eXIsted on the Forest historically and managing for those same conditions, 
This aHernative was not developed because the current information on the ROV for the Forest is insulli-
ciant. Even wrth this information, ecological variability may be so broad as to provide inadequate direction 
for an aHernative at this time. Finally, this type of alternative would not meet NFMA direction to formulate 
aijernatives that incorporate social and economic conditions along with the ecological srtuation. 
C~ for . U.., Friendly Forest (CUFF) Alt8m8tlvtt 
This aHernative was proposed by a citizens group as public comments to the DEIS. The elements of their 
proposal include the following: 
- amend summer OHV map for M. 2 
- remove date restriction on snowmobile use 
- increase ASQ to 20 MMBF wrth >12 MMBF live and 30 to 50 percent lodgepole 
- change 20 percent nonstocked standard to 45 percent 
- change mature percent stand from 40 to 30 percent 
- define hydrOlogic disturbance at less than 20 years 
- allow sustained harvest in roadless areas and no noninterchangeable component (NIC) 
- allow harvest In all BMUs, NIC in Srtuation 1 haMat 
- ff 20 MMBF isn't possible. look at departure 
- add two areas in Caribou SUbsection to suitable timber base 
- change large 6.1 (b) in Caribou subsection to 6.1 (a) 
- delete forestwide guideline restricting OHV use on slopes of 25-40 percent 
- drop Targhee and Robinson Creeks Irom Wild and Scenic River (W&SR) eligibility 
- reduce number of live snag retention trees per acre Irom 25 to 10 
- change 5.1.4(a) to allow cross-country travel from June 15 to prior to big game rifle. 
We have considered but dismissed this proposal from detailed study for the following reasons. A few 01 
the key components (which appear to be wi1hin the DFC and Purpose and Need) of this proposed aijema-
tJve are already depicted by Mernative 2 as updated lor ASO at > 20 MMBF. We believe this proposed 
aHernative is no! substantially different Irom the Maximum Gemmodity Production and Motorized Access 
aJlBrnative presented eMier. Also. we believe most of the remaining components of this altemative as 
IlICOOrilrer rded above are no! advisable because they are not wrthin the DFC and Purpose and Need 
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outlined in the FEtS, Detailed rationale for dismissal of each element of this proposal can be lound in 
Appendix A, Response to Public Gemments of this document. 
Several groups who commented on the DEIS recommended consideration of an altemative wrth a mix of 
the attributes of Mematives 3M, 5 and 6 that would: 
- maintain the AUMs of 3M; 
- maintain as much of the ASO of 3M as possible on a sustainable basis; 
- recommend substantially more wilde mess than even 5 or 6; 
- modily 3M grizzly bear prescription in the Bechler area to provide harvest mrtigation; 
- create a wildlife linkage corridor in the Centennial Mountains wrth no ASO. 
This aHernative was considered but dismissed from detailed study for the following reasons which are 
further documented in Appendix A. These proposals would potentially be wrthin the Purpose and Need and 
DFC, wrth the exception of the amount of recommended wilderness, The overall Forest DFC did not call 
for recommending such high levels of inventoried road less as wildemess. Furthermore, a "Maximum 
Wilderness" alternative was presented previously in this EIS and dismissed because it did not respond to 
the DFC and because not all 01 the road less areas rated high enough in the analysis. 
OrigINiI Fornt Plan •• Writtan 
Mernative 1 rellects current management of the Forest and how rt woutd continue in the future. It differs 
from the original 1985 Plan in some respects. Some people have asked for an alternative that comes 
closer to the letter 01 the existing Forest Plan. The differences between Mernative 1 (which is modeled 
consistent with the intent of the 1985 Plan) and a strict reading of the 1985 Plan are summarized below. 
They could have been used to shape a separate altemative. 
- The 1985 Plan called forthe harvesting oftimber from suitable lands at rates that could not be sustained. 
Because most of this material has already been logged or is no longer merchantable, and because some 
of it could not be logged because of other resourcl" protection needs. the non-sustainable harvest sched-
ule was not used. 
- As a part of the Revision process, the Forest reassessed the eligibility of river segments for study as 
wild, scenic or recreational rivers. That eligibility determination was made; and the Forest has moved to 
protect the outstandingly remarkable values of the eligible segments in all the aHernatives, Some people 
have asked that an aijernative be developed which does not include that protection. We did not do so 
because Forest Service policy is to protect the outstandingly remarkable values once eligibility is estab-
lished. 
- The provisions 01 the ESA have not changed since the Forest Plan was put into ell""1 in 1965. However, 
the understanding of the habitat needs of those species has changed substantially. Meeting the needs 01 
these species, in particular the grizzly bear. has substantially changed management on a large portion 01 
the Forest. We did not use the previously acceptable approaches lor providing grizzly bear habrtat be-
cause they are not generally accepted in today's scientific community and would not be successfully 
consuHed upon wrth the United States Department 01 Interior Fish and Wild life Service (USFWS). 
- The Forest Service has greally expanded its own list 01 sensitive species. In response to that expanded 
list, the Forest has had to change management practiceS to increase habitat protection, We have contin-
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uedthillevel 01 protection because ~ is designed to prevent these species from being listed as threatened 
Ofendangnd. 
COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 
A IIrIVT1aly 01 tho environmental impacts and effects (called Indicators) for each aHemative and tho acres 
01 each prescription area are provided in Tabte 11-1 and Table 11-2. Due to the complexity of the conse-
~ cispIayed ,n these tables. cumulative impacts are no' presented here. For a detailed discussion 
01 tho eIIects. consuH Chapter IV. "Envi ronmental Consequencas." 
Acronyma 8nCI AIIInvIatIoM UNCI In Table 11-1. 
AIZ Aquatic Influence Zone 
ASQ Allowable Sale Quantity 
BMU Bear Management Un~ 
Sub. Subun~ of a Bear Management Un~ 
CIH CattlelHorse 
CEM Cumulative Effects Model 
DVC Desired Vegetative Cond~ion 
FSRAMIS Forest Service Range Analysis 
Management InformaUon System 
HE Habitat Effectiveness 
HElHV Index Percent of Annual Habitat Value 
HGL Hydric Greenline 
HV Habitat Value 
FFF Forest Fire FighUng 
LE Law Enforcement 
MAcres Thousand Acres 
MAUM's Thousand Animal Unij Months 
MS Thousand Dollars 
MMS Million Dollars 
MMBF Million Board Feet 
Max. Mod. Maximum Modffication 
Mod. Modffication 
OHV Off-Highway Vehicle 
P.R. Partial Aatention 
Aaten Aatention 
SIG Sheep.'Goat 
VOO Vosual Quality Objective 
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TABLE 11-1 
COMPARISON OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 
The following pages contain a summary of the environmental effects of the attematives. This summary is drawn 
from information in Chapler III and IV of the FEIS. Unless otherwise indicated. the information presented for the 
aHematives is reflective of conditiond in the first decade of Revision implementation. Please see these chapI ... 
for additional information. 
The key issue indicators are displayed first for the c:orJ'4XlO8nts outlined in Chapter 1. Due to the comptexity of the 
issues. there are other indicators that need to be evaluated to adequately address the environmental effects. and 
those are listed below lhe key indicators. 
ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES AND PATTERNS 
Exist. Level Alt. 1 Alt. 2 Alt. 3 Alt.3-M Alt. 4 Alt. 5 Alt. 6 
Key Indicator - Sustainability 
- M Acres where forest NA 48.5 58.6 52.9 45.2 39.8 29.8 20.7 
structure and compositton 
maintained or improved 11 
11 E.ijmated acres of silvieuHural treatments for the first decade. In addition to forest structure and composition. 
there are other ecosystem criteria we analyzed thai oontribute to eook>galty sustainabkt ecosystems. 
Alt aHematives were evaluated on the ability to use pre.cribed fire to manipulate ecosystems. Aquatic 
connectivity was determined 10 be a good indicator of ecosystem pattern. 
Other Ecosystem Management Indicators 
• M Acres where prescribed 1.610 1.630 1.750 1.750 1.750 1.750 1.750 1.750 
fire is allowed 
• M Acres aquatic zones 342 342 325 448 512 533 590 793 
_e connectivity is 
maintained 
PHYSICAL 
_ forosl management activities impact the soil resource to some extent. These ectivities (recrea_. timber 
hervesijng. road building. grazing) were evaluated to determine whet environmental eftact they will hove on the 
soil resource. 
The only issue indicators used to evaluate physical elements are related to minerals and the ability to locate. or 
enter areas on the Forest. 
Other Physical Component Indicators 
- M Acres open to locatable 1.722 1.384 1.415 1.328 1.295 1.348 1.200 965 
ond mineral entry 
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BIOLOGICAL Exlsting 1 2 3 J..M 4 5 6 
Exist. Level An. I An. 2 An. 3 An. 3·104 An. 4 An.5 An. 6 
Other Witdtife and vegotation tndicalors 
-EII_eII_ 0.57 0.60 0.61 0.63 0.S4 0.66 0.69 0.70 
weighted average 
Key Indicalor . Riparian Heal1h Issue 
- % of winter range acres 78 81 82 82 82 84 84 84 
. Riparian 104 _ rMe1ing 18.7 18.8 20.0 20.0 20.0 21 .1 21.1 21 .1 avCII 
meeting DVe 
Fontsled ecosystems and wildlife species associated wi1h ~ ecosystems were e_ lIS pari of 1he 
. moving IOwan! DVe 11 5.3 4.9 5 .2 5.2 5.2 4.9 4.9 
BiolOgical ~t of ecosystems. Specifically. !he pen:ent 0I1he For8SI8d ecosystem 1ha1 is in a mature age 
4.9 class and pen:ent 01 _ in mature age class. 
-not meeting DVe 11 3.7 4 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.7 1.7 1.7 
- Pen:enI of Fontsled 79 76 76 76 n n 79 78 
Many biological eleme~ts can, be .evaluated in detennining what effect proposed management activities can 
~e. Water and 8.5S008ted npanan areas can be impacted by activities. The other ioojcators used to assess 
ompacIS are retaled 10 roading. timber. and grazing aC1ivilies. 
acres in Mature Age 
Class 
- Pen:enI of _ in 92.30 92.30 92.30 92.30 92.30 92.30 92.30 92.30 
Mature Age elass 
11 Only includes riparian acres open 10 grazing (aboul 79% of !he Foresl). Does nol include acres closed 10 
grazIng poor 10 1995. Source · FSRAMIS Da1abase. . Upland M Aa-es - 1026.40 1065.80 1083.30 1083.30 1083.30 1105.90 1105.90 1105.90 
meeting DVe 11 
Other Riparian and Water Indators 
- moving IOwan! DVe 11 176.10 162.20 160.60 160.60 160.60 156.10 156.10 156.10 
- • stream crossings 11 2.957 2.690 2.410 2162 2.211 1.586 1.433 1.224 -no! "-"0 DVe 11 153.00 129.50 113.60 113.60 113.60 95.50 95.50 95.50 
• M _ roaded in AIZ 11 1.1 1.0 0 .9 0.8 0 .8 0.6 0.6 0.5 
• M Aa-os impacted by 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 recreation sites in All 11 
11 Only includes upland aetaS open 10 grazing (abouI79% 01 !he FontsI). Does no! inctude acres closed 10 
grazing prior 10 1995. Sou"," - FSRAMIS 0a1abase. 
• 104 Aa-es of timber haIY'" 21 .8 
in headwater areas 
6.8 8.0 6.7 5 .0 4.0 2.5 0 
· M Acres of timber harvest 10.0 26.3 45.9 26.3 0 0 0 0 prescrlplions in AlZ 11 
• loti cuI1hroal streams w/min 97 91 79 97 83 379 379 379 6" .- al!he HGL 
• loti IisIH>earing s"earns 323 323 323 2.863 2.863 2.863 2.863 2.863 wlrrin 4" .-at !he HGL 
11 All __ vary between some anama_. 
Key Indicalors . Elk Security I ..... 
· EIIV~(EV) % of 48 62 76 83 89 89 95 95 ForMl mI;. sial. Ihresholds 
Ell MCuriIy. - . eIIectiv-.. and winter range .'Or. evalualed because these are importanl biological 
--1ha1 contribute 10 """'- populations and State rlSh and Game goats or Ihresholda. 
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ExisUng An. I Ah.2 All. 3 Ah.3·M All. 4 All. 5 All. 6 FOREST USE AND OCCUPATION 
Key Indicator · Grizzly Beaf Management Issu~ (within the SMUs) 
• OROMTRD 11 (mVsq.mL) 0.83 0.64 0.62 0.63 0.55 0.44 0.52 0.55 
· HenrI. BMU, SUb. I 
1 Existing 1 An. t 1 An. 2 1 AU 1 An. 3·M 1 An. 4 T An. siAn. 6 
Key Indicata<s • Access Issues 
• Henry's BMU, SUb. 2 0,77 0,46 0.42 0.40 0.47 0.36 0.42 0.35 
• Plaleau BMU, SUb. I 0.91 1.06 1.37 0.85 0.58 0.83 0.60 0,74 
Miles of open roods I 1,985 1 t ,862 1 1,883 1 t ,589 1 1,577 1 1,372 1 1,237 1 1,228 
1 773! 5721 4701 4351 5401 4211 2321 81 Miles of open trails 
• Plaleau BMU, SUb. 2 0.73 0.79 0,91 0.57 0.55 0.50 0.51 0.50 
• BechlerfT eton BMU 0.76 0.59 0.63 0.51 0.50 0,43 0.42 0.42 
Other indicata<s within the Forest Use and Occupation Issue Component were used to evaluate the seven alternatives. 
Winter access, along with dispersed camping are examples used to complement the access ISSUe. 
Many indicators can be used to evaluate effects management activities have on grizzly bears. In addition to open 
motorized roads and trails, total access, the percent of the BMU that is in a core area, and an overall habitat 
effectivenessl'value afe used. 
Other Access Indicata<s 
• Mi road construction 4/ NA 25,46 29.67 24.92 18.43 t3.88 8.07 0.00 
• Mi of road reconstruction 51 NA 16.60 19.95 16.25 11.66 9.05 5,27 0.00 
Other Grizzty Bear Managemenllndicators (within the SMUs) 
TMARD 21 (miJsq,mi.) · Mi of seasonally restricted roads 73 209 131 ItS 25 106 83 80 
• Henry's BMU, SUb. I 1.24 1.00 0.86 0,99 0.74 0.60 0.64 0.64 
- Mi of year10ng res~ricted roads 733 454 242 320 336 198 20t 177 
• Henry's BMU, SUb. 2 0.85 0.59 0.60 0.60 0.54 0.53 0.55 0.51 - Mi of redalmed roads NA 246 555 767 853 t ,t13 1,290 1,306 
• Plateau BMU, Sub I 1,77 1.7:; 1.47 1.51 0.99 0.95 0.90 1.1 I • Mi restricted trails 628 752 854 889 817 903 1,092 t ,242 
• Plateau BMU, SUb. 2 1.87 1,85 1.72 1.00 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.66 - Mi nonfunctional trails NA 77 77 n 44 77 77 78 
· BechlerfT eton BMU 1.26 1.12 0.92 0.66 0.67 0.54 0.55 0.52 
• % BMU in Designaled 
450 458 666 658 554 615 477 355 · Mi groomed trail for 
snowmachines 
Core Area 
'Henry's, Su~. I 23 30 35 38 38 38 38 38 
• M Acres (and percent of forest) 1,5tl 1,511 1,590 1,532 t ,334 1,513 1,392 1,107 
open to winter x--country OHV (84%) (84%) (88%) (85%) (74%) (84%) (77%) (61%) 
• Henry's, SUb. 2 38 38 9 38 38 41 41 41 
· Plateau, Sub. I 0 0 0 0 20 19 22 20 
• M Acres (and percent of forest) l , t 28 960 761 368 121 79 50 34 
open to summer x--counlry OHV (62%) (53%) (42%) (20%) (7%) (4%) (3%) (2%) 
• Plateau, Sub 2 0 0 0 0 17 18 18 18 
• BechlerfT elon 34 34 31 33 42 33 38 38 
. Grizzty CEM 31 Key Indicalor • Road~ss Management Issue 
(Annual HEIHV index) 
-Henry's, Sub. I 62(-) 62(-) 64 (.) 67 (.) 68(-) 69 (.) 69(-) 70(·) 
· M Acres recommend wilderness 65 65 
01 
125
1 
171 139 226 465 
· Henry's, SUb. 2 64(61) 64 (61) 67 (63) 68 (64) 67 (63) 70 (65) 68 (64) 70 (65) 
• Plateau, SUb. I 47 (71) 47 (71) 53 (74) 57 (76) 58 (77) 83 (79) 65 (80) 61 (78) 
· Plateau, SUb. 2 45(90) 48 (90) 48 (90) 60(92) 57 (91) 62 (92) 63 (92) 63 (92) 
4/ Rood construction per decade does not include temporary roads. Estimate is based on 0.23 miles of road 
construction per MMBF of scheduled timber harvest. . . 
51 Road reconstruction per decade. Does not include tempora"! roads , Estimate IS based on O. IS miles of road 
reconstruction per MMBF of scheduled timber harvest. 
• BechlerfT eton 67 (76) 67 (78) 68 (76\ 72 (79) 72 (79) 74 (80) 75 (81 ) 75 (81) 
11 OROMTRD : Opan Road and Opan Motorized Trail Route Density. 
21 TMARD = Total Motorized Access Route Uensity, 
31 The cumulative effects model ratings are the daily per acre averages for Habitat Effectrveness divided by the 
daify per acre average 'or Habitat Value. A rating of 100 percent would mean no human activrty during the 
spring, summer, fall period. The first r.ting is for the Taighee portion of the BMUISubunn. The rating in 
parenthesis is fo< the entire BMUlSubunn. Fo< Henry's Lake Subunit 1, the CEM model does not include Ihe 
35,170 acres on Henry's Lake Flat. therefore no ralings are shown in parenthesis for the enlire BMU/Subunit. 
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Other Wildemess and Recreation Indicators 
Existing 1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
PROOUCTlON OF COWODITY RESOURCES 
- M Acr8a roadIess 3/ 
- end 01 decade 1 841 829 816 822 830 829 835 841 
- end 01 decade 2 841 817 791 802 818 818 829 841 
- M Acr8a roadless ctosed 10 243 243 203 275 273 289 378 614 summerOHV 
existing Alt. 1 Alt. 2 Alt. 3 AIt.3-M Alt. 4 Alt. 5 Alt. 6 
Key Indicator - Timber Harvest Issue 
- ASO volume (MMBF per 59.SO 11 .07 12.90 10.83 8.00 6.03 3.51 0.00 
- M Acres Preservatton VOO NA 258 193 327 317 349 419 657 
yeer) 1/ 
Other Production Indicators 
- M Acr8a Reten - P.R. VOO NA 705 617 578 742 909 946 764 
• Potential harvest acres 28,380 33,080 27,780 20,520 15,470 9,000 0 
- M Acr8a Relen - Mod. VOO NA 524 481 580 718 439 339 328 
- Rrewood and products 5.40 3.80 3.80 3.80 3.80 3.80 3.80 3.80 
- M Act05 P.R. - Max Mod NA 288 482 313 11 49 15 15 VOO 
volume (MMBF per year) 
- M /\c by harvest type .7212.11 .84/1.83 .7012.08 .5211 .53 .39/1 .15 .23/.67 010 
- M Acr8a allocaled 10 NA 1.3 2.9 2.8 2.8 2.8 1.5 1.5 dispersed camping 
CiearcutiOther (per year) 
- Unscheduled timber 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
-, 01 jobs 51 2.186 2.305 2.312 2.299 2,283 2,288 2,243 2,222 
harvest projeclS (MMBF per 
year) 
- employee compensation 41 .4 43.7 
MMS 61 
43.8 43.6 43.2 43.0 42.5 42.1 - M AUMs Permitted 149 143 139 138 ·'38 ·,30 ··'2, ··,2, 
- 25% Fund PaymenlS govl. 272 316 349 309 257 217 188 101 MSIyr. 4/ 
- M /\C. C/H-SiG allotmenl 1,486 1,371 1,371 1,371 
·' ,37' ·' ,37' ··',245 ··' .245 
-open 
- Pay-;"'Iieu 01 Taxes MSIyr. 933 1.864 1.643 1.862 1,690 1,710 1,735 1,788 
- Annual Foresl blAgel 12.8 12.3 12.6 12.7 13.5 12.3 12.2 10.3 (excluding LE&FFF -
MMSIyr) 7/ 
-closed 401 496 496 496 ·496 ·496 ··622 ··622 
• Phase-out of shasp allotmentslAUMs In bighorn sheep and grizzly bear habitat Is expected 10 be completed 
within 30 years. No reduction associaled wilh the phase-out is anticlpated over 100 corning decode. . 
•• These flOures reflect the immediate close of shasp allotmentsiAUMs .n blOhom sheep and gnzzly bear habital. 
1/ Polential yield (1990-2010) from 1985 Foresl Plan, not ASQ. 
- Annual Forest budgel 14 
includes LE&FFF - MMSIyr. 
13.6 13.9 14.1 14.9 13.8 13.8 11 .4 
31 M Kr .. roacIe .. indudes witdemess study area and recommended wildemess. protected by prescriptions. This shows 
how rnuc:h roedIesa Ite. would remain. 
~:cor:J'I~= (~~~~eraoe of the period 1992-1996. Figures shown are for the counties In the Area of Primary 
5/ Source: IMPLAN modet. Full and patl-time employment. susanaJ and year1ong. Flour" shown lor the attematives a,e _01_,
eI Source: IMPlAN model. 1992 dofIar lerms. Comprises wages. sal.ries and the value of benefits and any contributions to 
Social Security and pension funds by the employe, and employee. 
7/1996 doIer lerms. Extttlng leve{ reflects the period 1991 -1993. 
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CHAPTER III 
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
READER'S GUIDE - In thl. chapter you will find: 
A detcription of the follOwing components of the Forest and Key Iss~: 
Introduction to Ecosystem Management 
Principles 
Proper Functioning Condition 
EcoklgiCal Processes and Pattems 
EcoklgiCal Processes and Disturbances 
EcoklgiCal Patterns 
PhysiCal Elements 01 the Environment 
Biological Elements of the Environment 
Aquatic and Riparian Ecosystems 
Terrestrial Ecosystems 
Forest Use and Occupation 
Access Management 
Wilderness and Recreation Resource 
Economic and Social Environment 
Production of Commodity Resources 
Timber 
Livestock Grazing 
This chapter describes the existing environment that will be affected by implementation of any of the 
a~ematiVes. « describes the existing physical, biologiCal and social environment of the Forest and the 
surrounding area. Information contained in this section appears in the same order as the components 
outlined In Chapter 1. 
INTRODUCTION TO ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT 
PRINCIPLES 
In recent years the Forest Service has embreced the concept of EM. This is an approach to natural 
resource management that strives to ensure heaHhy, productive, sustainable ecosystems by blending the 
needs of people and environmental values in a given area such as the Forest. An ecosystem is a 
complex system of living and nonliving components that interact and change continually. HeaHhy ec0-
systems are thosa thai are in PFC. Ecosystems that are in PFC display resilience to disturbance to the 
structure, composition and process of their biological and physiCal components. They retain all 01 their 
parts and functions for future generations even though vegetation patterns, human U88S or other condi-
tions may change. Undemanding ecologicel processes (fire and other natural disturbances) and how 
these processes shaped vegetation pattems over time in a landscape are important steps towards Imple-
menting EM. 
An additional principle of EM is the quest for and applicetion of new knowledge regarding ecosystems. 
Our undIIratandlng 01 ecosystems and the effects of various management ectivities is subject to change 
.. .- inIomIation becomes available. In order to accommodate and react to such change, the Forest 
SeMce r.. adopted an adaptive management approach. In adaptive management, monitoring and evall>-
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ation are used to assess the eHects of management decisions and identify new information. Resource 
rnenagement may then be changed to reflect new understandings. 
Another important EM principle is that different issues, components or eHects may require description at 
different geographic and time scales. For example, economic issues are described at the county level, 
but fISheries are discussed by hydrologic unit. For economic and social issues political boundaries are 
more meaningful, while ecological un~s are used for resource discussions. In this document, we have 
addressed issues at many different scales and levels of specffic~, depending on which is most relevant 
to the decisions being made. 
Many resources are described in this chapter using the ecological units known as subsections. These 
UMs exhibit unique petterns in soils, landform, topography and potential natural vegetation, among other 
characteristics. The Forest encompasses pert or all of seven subsections (Figure 111-1). 
- L.emhilMedicine Lodge 
- Centennial Mountains 
-Island Pari< 
- Madison-~stone Plateaus 
- Teton Range 
- Big Hofe Mountains 
- Caribou Range Mountains 
To get a better understanding of each of the seven subsections that are discussed in this chapter, a brief 
description of each follows. Add~ional information on the subsections is available throughout this docu-
ment. and in process papers or planning records. 
LemhllMediclne Lodge - This subsection includes the Lemhi and the Medicine LodgelBeaverhead Moun-
tains. A variety of vegetation exists w~h dominant commun~ies of mostly Douglas-fir and limber pine. 
Sagebrushlbunchgrass and mountain mahogany commun~ies are common on the lower elevation and 
strong southerly exposures. Umber pine communities and alpine meadows exist at the high elevations. 
This subsection is rich in mining history with old mining s~es and remnants of town sites. Located in the 
Birch Creek Valley are four pnsserved brick adobe charcoal kilns. Sixteen were originally bui~ to fumish 
chan:oaJ to the Nicholia Mine. This area also has a National Scenic Trail, two recommended wildemess 
(Itafian and Diamond Peaks) and most big geme species. This section of the Forest is entirely on the 
DIbois Ranger District. 
Centennial Mountains -This subsection covers the Centennial Mountains between the east fori< of Irving 
Creek and Raas Pass to the east. The Centennials, which form pert of the Continental Divide, are a 
~ mountain range with high mountain meadows scattered through sprucel!ir and Douglas-fir forests. 
AI lower elevations sagebrush/grasslands grade into Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine forests. Uonhead, in 
the no<1heast portion 01 the subsection, is a recommended wilderness. The major travel corridors are 
Highways 20 and 1fT, and a portion of Interstate 15. The Yale-Kilgore road is a secondary travel route 
connecting Island Pari< to Kilgore and Dubois. In the northeast portion of the subsection is Henry's Lake, 
a WOf1d renowned fishery. The westem pert is the Red Conglomerate range, home to at least one endemic 
. aenaltlve plant species. This section of the Forest falls within the Dubois and Island Pari< Ranger Dls-
tricm. 
IMand Pw/( - This subsection includes the west haH of Island Pari<, Ashton and the northwest portion of 
Teton BasIn Ranger Distrtcts. The Iand8cape of this subsection features a large caldera. Highway 20 is 
the arty majof highway that travels through this subsection and Highway 47, a state Scenic Byway also 
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0CCUtI in this~. Among the many scenic attractions are Upper and Lower Mesa Falls, the last 
mIjor uncIIIurtled falls on the Upper Columbia River system. The Mesa Falls Scenic Byway, established 
in 1989, ptOVidee motorists with a breathtaking view of the Teton Mountain Range and accesses the two 
f .... The Island Park subsection oilers excellent trout fishing at Island Park Reservoir and along the 
Henry's FO!1c, BuIIaIo River, Wann River, Fall River and Bitch Creek. The Island Park subsection is also 
known for its snowmechine trails, cross-country ski trails and summer home concentrations. Large scale 
timber harvest activity is evident due to the mountain pine beetfe epidemics in 19605 and 19705. Harriman 
State Park lies in the heart of the Harriman Wildl~e Refuge, with 16,000 acras of forest, meadows, lakes 
and streams. 
Madison-PItchstone PlalrJaus - The largest portion of this subsection is actually in the Park. The section 
on the Forest falls within the Island Park and Ashton Districts next to the Park. The Jedediah Smijh and 
Wmegar Hole WildernessM lie within this subsection, as does the recommended Idaho wilderness portion 
ofW~ Hole. The Ashton-Flagg Ranch and Fish Creek roads are the major access routes in this area. 
Grassy Lake is a 320-acns lake created when a dam was bui~ by the Bureau of Reclamation in 1937-1939. 
Grassy Lake as well as other lakes and streams in the area are popular fishing areas and are accessed by 
the Flagg Ranch road. Several organized youth camps exist throughout this subsaction. The Cave Falls 
road is the only motorized access to the southwest portion 01 the Park. 
Teton Range - This area encompasses the west slope of the Teton Mountains. The Teton Renge is a 
spectacular line 01 high peaks rising abruptly along the west side 01 Jackson Hole. The vegetation is a 
diverse mix 01 forested and nonforested plant communrties. The Jedediah Smijh Wilderness traverses 
the upper portions of the west slopes of the Teton Mountains. The Grand T arghee Ski Resort is a major 
tourist attraction within the subsaction. Two organized youth camps are present. This area is known for 
its many backcountry trails which are accessible by horse or loot. This section 01 the Forest lalls within 
the Ashton and Teton Basin Ranger Districts. 
Big Hole Mountains - This subsection takes in all Forest lands between Highway 33 in Idaho and Highway 
22 in Wyoming on the north and the South Fork 01 the Snake River to the south. Several major highways 
provide access: Idaho Highways 26, 31 and 33, and Highway 22 in Wyoming. Highway 31 is a State 
Scenic Byway over Pine Creek Pass. Vegetation consists 01 mountain brush, grassllorb openings, aspen 
and Ioresta of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine. The area has a variety 01 recreational opportunities includ-
ing Kelly Canyon Ski Resort and backcountry hiking. Palisades Reservoir and the South Forie of the 
Snake River are used by water sports enthusiasts. This section 01 the Forest falls within the Teton Basin 
and Palisades Ranger Districts. 
Caribou Range Mountains -This subsection is the portion 01 the Caribou N.F. administered by the Forest. 
n lies south of the South Fork 01 the Snake River. Steep mountain slopes and canyons dominate the 
landscape. The Palisades Reservoir is shared by this subsection and the Big Hole Mountains Subsec-
tion. Vegetation in this subsection lorms a patchwork of tall sagelgrass openings, aspen and mixed 
OougIas-firiIodgepoIe pine lorests. Recreation use is very similar to the Big Hole Mountains Subsection 
with high trail and backcountry use as well as hunting, fishing and water sports both on the reservoir and 
Ina Snake River. This area has several summer home divisions and two organizational camps. This 
section 01 the Forest lalls entirely in the Palisades Ranger District. 
PROPER FUNCTIONING CONDITION (PFC) 
E.coey1tems at any temporal or spatial scale are in a PFC when they are dynamic and resilient to distur-
broces to atructure, composijion and processes 01 their biological or physical components. Ecosystems 
cen be -..d as to the sustainability 01 their biological and physical components and the risks asse-
ciaIad with ecosystems Which are degraded beyond the point 01 resiliency and sustainability. These 
~ evaluate the structure, composijion, disturbance regime and pattems 01 ecosystems. When 
combined with assessments of social and economic condijions, they can provide a basis for making 
decisions on how to best maintain and restore ecosyslem sustainability in ways thet achieve social and 
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~ expeclations. The USDA Forest Service, Intermountein Region developed a methodology of 
ecosystems used on the Forest and is described in the draft document titled, Proper Function-
ingCondition Process -1996 (Process PaperW). This document incorporales methodologies from Ripar-
Ian Area Management, Process for Assessing Proper Functioning Condijion (Bureau of Land Manege-
ment, TR 1737-9, 1993, 52 pgs.). 
Range of Variability (ROV) 
One component 01 PFC is the historical ROV Which refers to the range 01 condijions under which ecosys-
tems evolved and lunction through time. By understanding how ecosystems have lunctioned in the past 
and successfully mairrtained themselves, we gain insight into characteristics 01 heanhy ecosystems. 
The ROV provides inlonnation about conditions under Which plant and animal species evolved. Sustain-
ing hea~ plant and aquatic systems is ~n important part 01 ensuring thet all ecosystem components, 
lrom Wlldlne and fish to mICrobes and fUngi, are maintained. 
ROV is not a desired condijion nor a target state for ecosystems. It encompasses the entire historic set 
01 the many conditions thet have existed on a given landscape during a given time period. Past conditions 
can provide reference points, like benchmarks, which can be used to predict successional development or 
the response 01 ecosystem elements, such as wildme or plant communities, to management intervention. 
Understanding ROV helps us understand how systems will respond to different management options or no 
management action at all. 
Inlonnation about ROV prior to 1900 is lim~ed, but we do have some knowledge 01 how the Forest has 
changed over recent history. The Forest is in the process 01 analyzing historical maps, photographs and 
lijerature to better understand the ROV, both natural and human-caused. As part 01 assessing PFC, ROV 
01 ecosystems will be identified for diStu~nce regimes, patterns, composijion and structure. Cooperative 
projects wijh the SCientifIC community Will continue to be used to promote understanding of historical 
vegetation patterns and watershed function. 
ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES AND PATTERNS 
ECOlOGICAL PROCESSES AND DISTURBANCES 
Ecosystems constantly change across both time and spaca. Change is brought about by many different 
p~s and disturbances that occur over varying time lrames and spatiel scales. For example, fire is 
a disturbance process that can burn thousands 01 acres ollorestland within a matter of hours. On the 
other hand, ~ may take millions 01 years for a stream to carve a canyon through the process 01 erosion. 
Some disturbances are relatively predictable, while others happen in utterfy unpredictable, random ways. 
Humans can have a great Impact on some 01 these processes, as discussed below. Ecosystem pro-
cesses and disturbances are never Independent from one another. Any given process will change re-
source condijions, Which then sets the stage lor some other agent to act. 
While there are innumereble processes occurring in an ecosystem, we have focused on only a few that are 
most likely to be affected by the a~emative management schemes being analyzed in this FEIS. This 
section will only examine "naturar disturbances, not those associated wijh human actiyijies such as 
grazing, timber harvest and roading. 
Suc:cenIon - Scale: Community Type 
Succession is the process by Which plant communities change through time il they are undisturbed. This 
process usually begins with pioneer species invading bare ground. These earfy seral plants change the 
environment by their presence to the point where other more shade-tolerant plants can take over the sije. 
These plants then modify condijions lurther by their leaf litter and shade, making the sije mora hospiteble 
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III yilt 8IIOIIwr .. of plan! spec;es which replaces them. The gradual progression from early to late seral 
CIOIIIIIU'IiI* COI'IIir..- unIees intemJpted by a d"osturbanCe such 88 wind or fire. 
Due III Ite c:onIJoI of fire on Ite Forest since the early 1900s. succession has become a dominant 
ecasyaem process In Ite \.IlhaNeII18d portionS of the Forest Late seral communities are prevalent in 
~ ecosystMns 88 wetl as in most fores1 types. 
 CommuniIies - The process of succession in these areas generally begins following 
fire and is cIIaIacterized by open grassland inte.spersed with a few shrub species. Mountain big sage-
bn.IIh and 0Iher shrubS begin to dominata after five to ten years. As they compete with the grasses for 
.... Ite~ Ioee vigor and die out. SagebruSh provides shade for Douglas-fir seedlings. which may 
tIIIuI over Ite site as a dominant community type until fire sets ~ back to grassland. In the absence of a 
Douglas-fir seed source. the area may become a sagebruSh-dominated community. 
Are suppf8S8ion on the Forest has allowed a signifocant acreage of the helbaceous and shrub communi-
ties to corwert to Douglas-fir or denSe sagebruSh. This varies from historical conditions where mosaics of 
diIIerent-aged sagebruShlgrassIand stands existed. and where stands dominated by hertlaceous species 
__ more common. Some high mountain meadowS are also being reduCed in size by conners encr0ach-
Ing in from Ite edges. 
Forest CommunitiBs - Succession can vary a great deal depending on climate and soils in forested 
sysans. but ~ generally begins with early sera! sr"ecies such as aspen and lodgepole pine. then progresses 
to shede-toterant climax spec;es. Aspen is a relatively short-lived tree which may give way to lodgepole 
pine or Douglas-fir communities after approximately 100 years. The mountain pine beetfe commonly 
aIIaCIcs lodgepole pine after 80 to 120 years. allowing more shade-tolerant species to take over. Dougtas-
fir'MtllikAlly then dominate on warmer. dna! s~es. while subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce dominate in 
colder areas. Douglas-fir. subalpine fir or Engelmann spruce generally form long-lived climax communi-
ties until a disturbanCe occurs. 
Much of Ite aspen acreage that was present historically on the Forest has been converted to Douglas-fir 
through Ite succession process. In add~. aspen stands are ovelWhelmingly in the mature or older age 
ctasses. These conditions have resu~ed from fire suppression. Succession at higher elevation s~es has 
resulted in Slbalpine fir and Engelmann spruce becoming intermixed with wh~ebark pine. With continued 
absence of fire. Ite whitebark pine wilt likely give way to the spruce and fir. 
~ percent of Ite fores1ed land is in the mature age class (the mature age class includes old growth 
and lata sera! forests). ThIs is primarily a resu~ of fire suppression. Historically fire produced a greater 
variety of age classes over Ite landscape. Mature age classes include old growth and late seral forests 
and proYide imporlanl wildlife habitat tor some species. They are also more susceptible to stand-repiac-
Ing fires and mortality from inaec1S than most early-sera! communities. 
Old QrowIfI.rIII"- SerIII F-'8 - Sc:8Ie: VegeI8IIon Type, ~.rIII F~ 
OlDGAOWTH 
Old GnlwftI CtIMat:tfIristJ - In 1993. the Intermountain Region completed a report on the characteristics 
of old growIII fonIstB inlte Intermountain Region (USOAForest Service 1993). Table 1t1-1 summarizes the 
~ of old growth forests as descriIled in the 1993 publication. These characteristics are the 
old growth clefll'litions for the Revised Plan. More description about old growth characteristics can be 
obtained from the compIeta report. 
Old Growth ~ 8nd AMIysis - The Forest does nof have a complete old growth inventory. However. 
MI w*Y* of .12 permanent IofesI invenIofy pIoIS was oompIetad to assess what percent of the forestad 
cree ".. the old growth cha_riStics and to gain an idea 01 the potential distribution ·01 old growth. 
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For this analysis •. data f~ the 412 permanent forest inventory plots contained information on the old 
growth charactenstics for live trees and standing dead trees. Data on downed dead trees was not avail-
able. H some of the plots were deficient in downed dead trees. then our calculation pertaining to the 
quantity of ~:j growth will be high. 
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The 412 permanent invenlory plots were measured in 1990 and 1991. Since the plots were measured in 
1990 and 1991, we added fIVe years to all of the tree ages to accountfor time. We also added I-inch to all 
01 the diamet.r at breast height (dbh) measurements to allow for growth. Adding I -inch dbh is probably 
optimistic for old trees, but we did not want to eliminate plots which were close to the minimum required 
dbh. 
In this examination, we did not inctude any plot which had less than 50 live trees per acre that were I -inch 
dbh or larger. Tt.is was done to eliminate those stands which have had some kind of first entry logging, 
such as a seed tree cut. Also, it would be very difficult for any plot to qualify as having two canopy layers 
or two dbh size classes w~h less than 50 live trees per acre. 
Further details of this analysis are described in Process Paper D. 
Tab14 111-2 displays the 36 plots (8.7 percent of the total 412 plots) which meet all of the old growth 
characteristics that could be determined from the permanent forest inventory plots. These plots were 
located in the Lemhi Mountains. Medicine Lodge. Centennial Mountains. Madison-P~chstone Plateaus, 
Teton Range and Big Hole Mountains Subsections (Figure 111-2). No old growth plots were found in the 
Island Park and Caribou Range Mountains Subsections. 
LATE SERAlL FOREST 
Late SeraI Forest Characteristics - Late seral forests meet some of the old growth characteristics as 
defined in Table III-I . but do not meet all of the characteristics. Late seral forests provide some of the 
structural and functional attributes of old growth forests. We characterized late seral forests in three 
categories as follows: 
1) Forests which meet the live tree characteristics for ofd growth. but do not meet the standing dead 
tree characteristics for old growth. 
2) Forests which partially meet the live tree characteristics for old growth. in that there are OM or more 
live trees per acre that meet the minimum dbh and age requirement for old growth. but the number of 
live trees per acre is less than the old growth characteristic requirements. 
3) Forests which have live trees which meet the minimum dbh reqUirements for old growth, but no live 
trees meet the age requirements for old growth. 
Late Seral Forest Inventory and Analysis - The Fo,est does not have a complete late seral forest inven-
tory. However. an analysis 014 12 permanent forest inventory plots was completed to assess what percent 
of the forested acres meet lale seral forest cr.aracteristics and to gain an idea on the potential distribution 
of late seral forests. 
Further details of this analysis are described in Process Paper D. 
The number of permanent forest inventory plots meeting the three categories of late seral forest is as 
follows: 
I) A total of seven plots (1 .7 percent of the total 412 plots) meet the live tree characteristics for old 
growth. but do not have the required number of snags. These plots are located in the Lemhi Mountains. 
Medicine Lodge. Centennial Mountains and Caribou Range Mountains Subsections. 
2) A total of 89 plots (21 .6 percent of the total 4 I 2 plots) partially meet the live tree characterislics for 
old growth, in that there are one or more live trees per acre that meet minimum dbh and age requirements 
toroid growth. but the nootler of live trees per acre is less than the old growth characteristic requirements. 
These plot_ are t-xated in all subsections. 
3) A totsl of 188 plots (45.1 percent of the total 412 plots) have live trees which meetthe minimum dbh 
requirement for old growth. but no live trees meet the age requirements for old growth. These plots are 
located in all subsections. 
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In the previous section ~n Succession. it was stated that 79.6 percent of the forested acres are in the 
mature class. This analysis provides a further refinement of the mature age class as follows: 
• 10.9 percent of the mature age class meets old growth characteristics for live trees and standing 
dead trees. 
• 2.1 percent of the mature age class meets live tree old growth cherecteristics. 
·27.1 percent of the mature age class partially meets the live tree old growth characteristics. 
·56.7 percent of the mature age classes have live trees that meet minimum dbh requirements, but 
do not meet the age requirements. 
• 3.2 percent of the mature age classes have mature trees w~h dbh smaller than old growth 
requirements. 
Table 111·2. Permanent Forest Inventory Plots which meet all Old Growth Chlractemflc • . 
SubMctJon P!ot SAF Co ...... Type Number 
Lemhi MountaIns 59 Douglas-fir, jaw productMty, aJso contains o6d growth limber pine tr .... 
60 SpruceIFlr . cold/dry. also contains okt growth "mbet pine trees and Dooglu-flr. 
61 SprucelFlr . cold/dry. alao contains okt grvwth limber pine trNt and OougIu-fir, 
62 Umber pine . lower timbertlne , also contains okt growth sprucetrlr treec. 
64 DoogI .. ·fl, . 1ow productlvl1y. 
359 Qualities as both Douglas-fir -low productivity and Umber pine - lower timberline. 
Medicine Lodge 357 Dottgias·fir - low productivity. 
51 DoogIo.·fl, • low prodUC1iv11y. 
52 SprucelFlr - COkVdfy, alao contains okt growth limber pine tre., and DougIas-tir. 
46 Qualifies .s both SprucelFlr . cokjfdry and Douglas-fir -low producttvtty. 
Centennials 39 SpruceIFlr - coIdIdry, alao contains okt growth Oouoias·fir tree, . 
34 Douglas·fir - low productivity. 
26 DougIas·fir - low productivity. 
26 DougIas·fir - low productivity. 
16 DoogIas·fl, • low productlvl1y. 
16 Dougfas·fit -low productivity, also contains old growth lodgepole pine and 
sprucelfir. 
12 SpruceIFlr - cok1fdry. 
66 DoogI ••.• , . low prodUC1lv'ty. 
79 DoogIas·R, • low productlvl1y. 
221 Oougiu·fl, • low pro(UC1iv11y. 
• 9 DoogIu·', • low prodUC1iv11y . 
166 SpruceIFlr . cok1fdry. 
61S Qualifies as both SprucelFir - coIdIdry and DougIu-fir . low productMty. 
Madison ptateau 190 SprucelFir - coktIdry. 
Teton Ranot' 343 SprucelFir - cok1fdry . also contains old growth limber pine and OougIu-fir t'H • . 
344 Spruce!Flr . cold/dry. liso contains old growth lodgepole pine lree • . 
391 Aspen. mesic. 
346 SprucelFlr . cold/dry . a!so contains old growth DougIas·flr Ir .... 
1.:! SprucelFlr . COk:Vdry. 
137 Spruc:elFlr . cold/dry. 
BIg HoIoJPoJliJOdes 122 SprucelFlr . cokildry 
127 SpruceIFlr - cold/dry. 
113 SprucelFlr - cokildry. also contal", old growth DougIas·fir Irees. 
112 Lodgepole Pine. also contains some okt growth DougIas·fir trees. 
372 Spruce/Flr - cold/dry. 
115 Douglas-fir· low productMfy. 
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Fire - Scale: VegetJItlan Community end SubMCtloo 
Historically fire has played a significant role in the GYA. Some plants have evolved with fire and have 
adapted to it in various ways. Fires occurred naturally at certain average time intervals, which varied by 
vegetation and clir.latic cond~ions. Fires were also set by humans on a fai~y regular basis, particularty in 
the sagebrush/grass and aspen communities. These fires created mosaic patterns of different seral 
stages of vegetation across the landscape. 
In the earty 1900s public concern for protecting the forests from fire ushered in a period of aggreSSive fire 
suppression which has continued to the present. With these suppression strategies and the lack of a 
prescribed fire program, the fire intervals which occurred histOrically have been a"ered. Due to the 
absance of fire , much of the forest vegetation has reached the mature age class (see Table 111-3) and 
herbaceous/shrub types are in the later stages of succession. The mosaic patterns in the landscape are 
not as prevalent as before. These cond~ions increase the potential for fires of higher intenSity which may 
be detrimental to species that evolved with frequen\. low intenSity burns. 
There are no approved fire management plans on the Forest. All previous fire management plans were 
suspended as a result of the 1988 Yellowstone fires. 
Fire frequency intervals and behavior vary widely among the different vegetation communities, so each is 
described separately in the following discussion. 
Doug/as-lir Fire Regimes - It appears that Douglas-fir forests in this area historically had a fire interval of 
20-50 years. These fires were generally low ground fires which tended to thin the stands, favoring large, 
older Douglas-fir trees with thick bark. Fire suppression has led to conditions on the Forest wNlre most 
Douglas-fir stands have multiple stories and dense stocking (trees/acre). Trees of various heights provide 
a "ladder" for fire, allowing it to reach the tree crowns. Absence of frequent ground fires can cause dead 
fuels to build up over time. Fires which start under these conditions are much more severe than ground 
fi res and tend to replace the Douglas-fir with ea~ier seral species such as aspen or lodgepole pine (Brad-
ley et al. 1992). 
Lodgepole pine Fire Regimes - In this area between the years 1200 and 1700, major fires occurred in the 
lodgepole pine component approximately every 100 years. Stand-replacement fi res in lodgepole pine are 
closely tied to epidemics of the mountain pine beetle. Tree mortality caused by the beetle creates 
massive amounts of fuel. Fires which start under such conditions are likely to be severe. This cycle of 
beetles, fi re and stand replacement is part of lodgepole pine's evolutionary history in the Rocky Moun-
tains. We witnessed this cycle on the Forest beginning with beetle epidemics in the 1960s and ending 
with large fires such as the North Fork Fire in 1988. Conditions for these large fi res still exist in much of 
the Forest's mature lodgepole pine. 
Most lodgepole pine, with the exception of that on cool moist sites, historically experienced low intensity 
fires every 40-60 years. Fire suppression has interrupted this portion of the lodgepole fire cycle on the 
Forest. The effects of this are likely not too serious, since conditions created by the mountain pine beetle 
are similar to Ihose created by light ground fires (stands are thinned and regeneration may fill In the 
understory). (Personal comm., Brown 1993; Bradley et al. 1992; USDI Natioral Park Service 1993; Man-
agement of Lodgepole Pine Ecosyslems 1973). 
Aspen Fire Regimes - The average fire-free period historically was 40 years or longer for pure aspen 
stands. Fire in aspen has been reduced in size and frequency throughout the West due to fire control and 
the cessation of intentional burning. Fire suppression on the Forest has resulted in many aspen stands 
that are now mixed, or overtaken by, conifers such as Douglas-fir or lodgepole pine. II left UndIStUrt>ed for 
long periods of time, conifers can change the soil characteristics .0 that aspen is less likely 10 survive 
(Cryer & Murray 1992). Mixed conifer/aspen stands are conducive to large stand-replacing fires. II such 
fires were allowed to occur, they would likely lead to pure aspen regeneration providing the fires were not 
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T_1II-3. ~ Forooted CondItions wItNn s __ 
Percent 
Total Mature 
FOfHtId Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Prevo 
-
Community Type "" ... Nonstocked SeodImg Stpling Pol. Mature" Harv. 2J 
~ 
"-' 
335 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
-
00ugIH-II< 93.050 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 99.' 0.0 
Lodgo Lodgopoie PIne 9.759 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 
Mixed LPIDF 343 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 l()().O 0.0 AlF __ 
103,887 0.0 9.9 0.0 0.0 90.1 0.0 
~ 
"-' 
6.781 8.' ~ . 2 0.7 4.2 84.5 0.0 
-
DougIu.1!r 114.154 0.9 0.9 0.0 0.0 63.4 14.8 
UmbofPlne 
"' 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
Lodgopoie PIne 46.673 5.7 23.7 11 ." 10.7 46.5 0.0 
, .... ed LPIDF 30.376 0.8 1.6 0.2 0.0 97.4 0.0 
Othet Mb:ed Conifer 21.626 1.2 ' .2 1.0 0.6 93.0 0.0 
~aJoineFir 2.669 0.' 0.0 2.3 1.6 95.7 0.0 __ PIne 
419 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
AlFOfHted_ 225.012 2.2 6.1 2.8 2.5 79.2 7.5 
_Porte 
"-' 
7.616 7.7 20.9 5.1 4.7 61 .8 0.0 
Oougfu~"r 27,l.a 1.' 0.1 0.3 0.0 96.8 1.. 
Lodgopoie PIne 192.653 • . 3 25.3 11 .6 5.7 48.1 0.0 
Mixed LPIDF '2.370 0.5 4.5 3.1 0.2 91.S 0.1 
Other Mixed Conifer 6.224 0.3 14.8 5.3 1.2 78.5 0.0 
SpruceIS~ At 368 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0. 0.0 
AI Forested Acres 276.37. 6.9 19.3 6 .• ' . 1 80.7 0.2 
-
"-' 
4,897 8.8 20.3 5.3 0.6 65.0 0.0 
--
DougIu-t\. 6,824 7.9 0.5 0.' 1.2 89.9 0.0 
--
Lodgopoie PIne 145,260 • . 6 18.8 10.9 6.1 54.6 0.0 
Mixed LPIDF 26.584 3.0 1.2 0.5 0.0 95.3 0.0 
Other Mixed Conifer 5,715 1.0 • . 5 0.8 0.5 88.2 0.0 
~A. 1.035 0.0 0.1 0.0 2 .• 96.9 0.0 
AJt FOI"ntld Acr .. 190,115 6.3 15.2 8.5 ' .6 63.3 0.0 
T_1Iango 
"-' 
• . 330 0.0 0.0 5.' 1.4 93.1 0.0 
DougIu-ft. 24,530 0.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.6 0.0 
Lodgopoie PIne 19.180 1.1 0.1 0.0 10.0 88.6 0.0 
Mixed LPIDF 28.311 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
0Iher Mixed Coniter 8.622 0.0 1.' 0.0 1.. 97.2 0.0 
5pnJc.eISubaIpi Fir 2.169 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
_"'PIne 40 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
AlFO<Htod""m 92.182 0.3 0.2 0.6 2.3 96.6 0.0 
.... -
-
~.673 0.0 1.5 0.1 0.0 98.3 0.0 
-
DougIu-ft. 33,103 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.2 97.0 1.' 
Lc>dgoI>CIo PIne 34.550 13.3 ' .7 3.7 24 75.9 0.0 
MIxed LPIDF 107 ,086 0.' 0.0 0.1 0.0 99.3 0.2 
0Ih0< Mixed Cor.H .. 13, ' 42 3.1 3.9 0.1 0.1 92.8 0.0 
~FW 1.ee2 ' .2 3.6 0.2 0.0 92.0 0.0 
AI For.tId Ac:rn 227,216 2.6 1.2 0.6 0.' " .8 0.3 
~ 
"-' 
37.765 0.1 0 .2 0.0 1.3 98.' 0.0 
...... DougIu .... '4,999 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.9 0.1 
-
Lodgopoie PIne ' .655 5.2 3.0 0.0 0.0 91 .7 0.0 
Mixed LPIDF 57.151 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.2 0.0 
0Ih0< Mixed CorM .. 7,132 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
~F'" 793 0.0 17. 1 26 .• 0.0 58.0 0.0 
AI Forooted Acr" 122.'95 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.' 98.5 0.0 
1/ TN ...... eoIogo<y ___ eo .. -191 _ .... Ind-.g old growtII. 
2J 1rd.II:tII.ow fA mattn .."... ... hive hed hatYest tre.tments such .1 comm.rclal thImIng Of snetterwood seed I, •• 
cuts. tM .... ,...,.,... did naI ~ in redauifytng the tern 10 • different age cll,.. 
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so severe as to destroy the aspen root systems. Moderate severity fires result in better aspen sprouting 
then eitner high or low severity fires (Bradley et al. 1992). 
Subalpine FIr Fire Regimes · Subalpine fir forests generally occupy cool , moist habitats and are therefore 
common at higher elevations. Because of this. fire is relatively infrequent in this type. occurring every 50-
350 years depending on aspect. elevation and other factors . Large fires generally occur only during 
drought conditions and periods of high winds. Ladder fuels are common in this type. so fires can spread 
easily between tree crowns and bum large acreages (Bradley et al. 1992). 
Sagebrush/Grassland Fire Regimes · HistOrically, fires likely occurred every 10 to 25 years in the F, rasfs 
sagebrush communities (Clark and Starkey 1990, Houston 1973, Winward 1987). These fires created a 
mosaic of vegetation condijions across the landscape. In the absence of fire . these communijies tend to 
progress toward stands of Douglas·fir or dense sagebrush. Dense sagebrush stands are less diverse than 
sagebrush/grasslands. and more susceptible to soil erosion because the herbaceous vegetation is lack. 
ing. Much of the sagebruSh/grassland on the Forest and throughout the west is in advanced seral stages 
due to the absence of fire (Winward 1992). 
Whiteballe pine Fire Regimes· Fires are important to the sUlVival and regeneration of wMebark pine. This 
species can sUlVive surface fires which kill other tree species that compete wijh it. Since whitebark pine 
reproduces on fire·prepared sites, stand· replacing fires help perpetuate the species. HistOrically. fire oc. 
curred in whitebark pine c(·mmunities every 30·300 years. Suppression of fires has favored subalpine fir 
and Engelmann spruce over whitebark pine. Other disturbance agents affecting wMebark pine are white 
pine blister rust and mountain pine beetle (Morgan .t al. 1994). which are discussed in the insect and 
disease section. 
Fire Risks 
The Forest has experienced large fires in five of the past 20 years; three of those were wijhin the last eight 
years. Two fires exceeded 5,000 acres. One was a prescribed natural fire that was allowed to bum until it 
exceeded the prescription parameters of the High Country Fire Plan. That fire was the Gallagher Peak 
Fire of 1979. The other was the North Fork Fire. one of the Greater Yellowstone Fires of 1988. Approxi. 
mately 17.691 acres olthe 507.580-acre North Fork Fire burned on the Forest. The size or scale of historic 
fires on the Forest is unknown at this time. but it is likely that the North Fork Fire emulated the size of fires 
that historically occurred in the lodgepole pine types. 
Development of private lands adjacent to the Forest has made a significant increase in the wildland/urban 
interface. To deal with the threat of a wildland fire within or adjacent to these areas. Emergency Evacua. 
tion Plans are being developed such as the one for the North Fire Zone in Island Park. All wildland fires. 
including natural ignitions, receive the appropriate suppression response of contain, confine or control. 
The following briefly summarizes fuels and other conditions which contribute to fire hazard within the 
subsection. 
LemhilMedicine Lodge and Cen/ennial Mountains · These subsections are domInated by sagebrush/ 
grasslands and Douglas· fir communities. The Centennial Mountain Subsection has had substantial tim· 
ber management activities. which have reduced fuels on some areas. The wildland/urban interface in the 
Centennial Mountains has significantly increased due to the development of private lands within the 
Forest protection boundary. This increases the risk of a fire spreading between the Forest and private 
lands. 
Island Palle · The vegetation in this subsection is primarily lodgepole pine. ThIs area has heavy recreation 
use during all seasons . which increases the potential of human-caused fires. TImber management activi . 
ties has reduced much of the natural fuel loadings. but there are some lodgepole pine stands with heavy 
accumulations of dead material. These stands are generally isolated by the surrounding young stands 
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110m timber harvest 1ICtiviIles. this subsection has seen an increase in the wildland/urban interface with 
the deWIOpmenI 01 privata land. Areas with high summer home densrties also present fire risks in this 
aubMction. 
,.,......P/tcMtone PlalNus - The dominant vegetation is lodgepole pine. Timber activrties have been 
wideIprMd, significantly reducing fuel loadings. There are still high concentrations of dead fuels in 
stands not treated, but these areas are generally adjacent to young stands created by ciearcuts. This 
SIbIaction includes the area bunned by the North Fork Fire. The Winegar Hole Wilderness is located in 
the southern portion of this subsection. Natural and hurnan-ignited fires in this wilderness have been 
suppressed. 
Teton Range - A large portion of this subsection is grass fom vegetation, with forests of Douglas-fir, 
lodgepole pine and mixed conWers also being common. The Jedediah Smrth Wilderness covers a major 
portion of the subsection. Since 1988 natural and human-caused fires have not been allowed to burn in 
the Wilderness. 
BIg Hole Mounmins - The primary vegetation types are mixed coniler and mountain brush. Most of this 
suIleaction is roadlass and primarily used for grazing and recreation. The recreation use can increase the 
potential of hlJllllUH:8used fires. 
Caribou Range Mounfa;ns - Mixed conWers and sagebrush/grass communrties dorninate the subsection. 
Some timber managamant has occurred in the Engelmann spruce/subalpine lir type, and subsequent fuel 
treatments have reduced luetloading and rate of lire spread for the short-term. Recreation use here can 
increase the potential for human-ignrted fires. 
"-fa. ~ -Sc*e: FOfWtWIcIe 8IId Sut.ac:tlon 
Insects and diseases play important roles in ecosystems, even those often considered "destructive." 
Many of these organisms serve as food sources lor a variety of wildlWe species, ranging Irom birds to 
grizzly bears. In addrtion they are change agents, causing death, decay or damage to vegetation. This 
lattar tunction is closely intartwined with the processes 01 succession and lire. The change from one 
species communrty to another on a site is often brought about by insec1S and diseases, particulMy wher 
fira is abeenl For example. aspen is eventually killed by fungal diseases which rnay then allow Douglas-
fir to dominate. Insects can change forest structure by killing all trees of a particular size or species. 
Insect-kilied trees contribute to luel conditions and thereby help determine the severity. size and patterns 
01 fires in the landscape. 
Most native insects and diseases are opportunistic, taking their toll on weakened or aged individuals. 
However, under soma condrtions these organisrns may build up high populatiOns that also overwhelm 
'-'Ihy, young vegetation. Trees and plants are usually adapted to insects and diseases, having evolved 
with them. The exception to this Is When damaging agents are introduced lrom another continent and the 
pIanIa have not hod time to edapt genetically. This can often lead to disastrous consequences lor a tree 
tpeCiM, SUCh sa the American chestnut which lell victim to an Introduced fungus. A concern about 
whitet..rk pine exlsll on the Forest and throughout its range. Whrtebark pine is dying off at an alarming 
rata M to an introduced disease krlOW'l as whrte pine blister rust. AJ1hough there is genetic resistance to 
this disease, the number 01 whrtebark pine trees is expected to decrease significantly in the short term. 
NIIi.e ineecIs 01 Importance on the Forest include the mountain pine beetle, Douglas-fir beetle, western 
b8IArn bark beetle and westarn spruce budworm. Mountain pine beetle populations have remained at low 
..... Iinc:e 1983. BeIween 1961 and 1987 western spruce budworm was active in the Douglas-liron the 
FONIl This insect Itressed the trees to the extent that Douglas-fir beetles were able to kill many 
~~ 1988 and 1992. Additional information on these insects may be found in the AnalysiS 
01 the Management Situation for the Forest (USDA Forest Servica, Targhee N.F. 1992). StalectWorm rust, 
g.- nat and various root rots ara common lungal diseases. Dwarf mistletoes (parasrtlc plar,ts) are 
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present on lodgepole pine. across the Forest and Douglas-fir in more isolated pockets. Important exiSting 
Insect and disease condrtlOns for each subsectIOn are bnefily covered in the Vegetation section of forest 
ecosystems. 
ECOlOGICAL PATTERNS 
The ecosystem processes and disturbances discussed above contribute to patterns of vegetation across 
the landscape. Other lactors such as Climate, topogrephy and soils also help determine vegetation 
patte.rns. The patterns themsa.lves are important to other components of the ecosystem such as wildlife 
species and humans. Vegetation pattems have a ROV which the Forest is seeking to more tully under-
~tand. We have chosen to analyze four measures of ecosystem patterns that we believe are most 
Important on the Forest. A brief discussion of each follows. 
F_ Structure and Com.,o.ltlon - Sell .. : Sut.ac:tlon 
Natural and human disturbances tend to break up large tracts of similar forest habitat into smaller blocks 
separated by openings, different vegetation types, or different age classes. Patch sizes varied histori-
cally based on topography, .soils and scale of disturbances. Forestwida they are affected by all these 
fa.ctors, Including human actIVIties such as roadlng and clearcutting. Patch size is important since soma 
Wlldl~e species are adapted to using extensive forested areas. 
Conditions .on the Forest vary by subsection. The Caribou Range Mountains, Big Hole Mountains and 
Lemhih.1edlC1~ Lodge SubsectIOns heve historically exhibited small patch sizes due to their physiographic 
conditIOns .. thiS conllnues to be the case. Clearcutting over the past decade in the Island Park and 
Madlson-Prtchstone. Subsections has created smaller patch sizes than occurred historically. The Teton 
Range and ~ntennlal Mountains SubsectiOns are likely exhibiting larger patch sizes than they did histori-
cally due to fire suppression and the current predominance of forests in mature age classes. 
Vegetation Typn • Sell .. : SubMCtIon 
The distribution of forested communrty types and age classes by subsection is displayed in Table 111-3. 
StudieS to date .show that the Forest's vegetation has changed in soma significant ways over the past 
century. Preliminary analYSIS Indicates thet some vegetation conditions are different than what occurred 
hlstoncally on the Forest. 
In soma SUbsections aspen has declined by 80 parcent, while in others aspen acreage has increased in 
the past two decades due to clearcuttlng (USDA Forest Service, Targhee N.F. 1994). Aspen decline is 
most se.nous In the LemhilMedlClne Lodge, Centennial Mountains, Big Hole Mountains and Caribou Range 
Mountains SubsectionS. 
The amount Of. whitebark pine has been reduced over the past 30 years as a resu~ of mountain pine 
beetle, whrte pine bll~ter rust and succession. The seeds of this tree are an important food source for 
gnuly bears, some birds and small mammals. 
Sh~blandS and grasslands are less prevalent than in the past due to fire suppression. This indicates a 
habitat loss for species dependent on these communities and a habitat gain for species adapted to 
forested areas. The greatest Changas have occurred in the LemhilMedlcine Lodge, Centennial Moun-
tains, Big Hole MountainS and Canbou Range Mountains Subsections. 
Stand structures, particularly in the Douglas-fir forests, have changed as a result of fire suppression . 
Cornpa~ed to past struct~res,. these stands are now denser and more mu~i-storied. This has increased 
the likelihood of severe fires. I.ncreased tha susceptibility to insects and diseases and a~ered the type 01 
habitat provided by Douglas-fir forests. These conditions are found in all subsections. 
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The FOIWIt has much more area in mature age classes than tha historical record indicates. Ot panicular 
IIgnificance are tha high percentages of mature or older mountain mahogany, mountain big sagebrush, 
aspen, COItonwood and Douglas-fir. Mosaics of different age classes were more common In tha past. 
eo..1KtIvIty -ScM: F~ and SubMctlon 
Connectivity between habitat areas involves tha linkage of similar habitat patchas such as water courses, 
natural openings or as most commonty studied, vegetation. The maintenance of connectivity IS neede<Uo 
ensure proper lewis of nutrient cycling, hydrologic function and species survival. If tha level of connectiv-
ity is maintained over tima and space, than processes such as predation, dispersal and gene exchange 
continue even though habnat areas may be separated from each othar. Species diffe.r in thair need for 
corridors between !,Iocks of habitat, wnh some moving freely through tha landscape while othars tend not 
to cross openings between habitat areas. Specific habitat linkage requirements for variou~ ~pecies have 
not been determined. However, species evolved to function wnhln certain limitS of connectivity shaped by 
natural disturbances. Maintenance of vagetation patterns with which plant and animal species evolved IS 
an accepted measure of ecosystem health. 
Connectivity is influenoed by access routes and clearcuts, as well as by historic .vagetation patterns. 
Connectivity in tha Caribou Range Mountains, BIg Hole MountainS and LemhilMedlClne Lodge Subsec-
tions is likely similar to what existed historically based solely on tha vagetatlO~ patterns. However,human 
access routes may have reduced tha ability of species to move between haMat blocks. Clearcuttlng and 
roading aver tha past decade in tha Island Park ~nd Madison-pnchstone Subsections have aHered veg-
etation patterns and connectivity from what eXisted hlstoncally. Although leave stnps h~ve proVided 
continuity of mature forest haMal. thase links are much narrower and more randomly dlstnbuted across 
tha landscape. Based on vegetation patterns alone, tha Teton Range and Centennial Mountains Subsec-
tions are likaly exhibning similar or greater connectivity than hlstoncally due to fire suppression and tha 
current predominance of forests in mature age classes. However, tha presence of roads and trails In the 
subsections may have reduced some species' ability to move between haMat blocks. 
Connectivity is important in aquatic, as well as .forested ecosystems. Natural dist~rbance fo:",s patterns 
of habitat patches, which in tum control aquatIC ecosystem processes and functIOns (see . aquatic and 
riparian ecosystem' section). Natural and human-induced disturbances affect tha connectivity of r "anan 
areas and tha linkages between aquatic and forested ecosystems. Where road CrosSingS and ~ncen­
trated human activity exist in aquatic ecosystems, n can be assumed that soma level of connectivity has 
been lost compared to what existed historically. 
Adt-rt LMICI U_P8ttIIma - Scale: Forntwfde 
Lands adjacent to tha Forest are part of tha ecosystem. Uses of these lands affect tha Fore~t, and 
management of tha Forest likewise affects adjacent ownerships. This all plays into tha larger SOCial and 
ecological context in which tha Forest is managed. Lands next to tha Forest represent many different 
owners and management strategies. Adjacent entnies include private landowners, Harriman State Park, 
IdahO Department of Lands, tha Park and GTNP, John D. Rockefeller Memorial Parkway and tha U.S. 
Sheep Experiment Station. In addition, several N.F. and BLM Districts lie adjacant to tha Forest. 
Dominant land use petterns on adjacent private lands involve farming and ranching. These activnies have 
OCCtJ(1'ad since tha I BOOs in this area. The past decade has brought a trend toward subdivision develop-
menta, partlcufarty in Taton Valley, Island Park and Swan Valley. On lands administered by tha Idaho 
Department of Lands, othar N.F. and tha BLM, management tends to be oriented toward use of resources, 
with timber harvest livestock grazing and recreation being common activnies. National Parks are gov-
erned by tha pri~ of preservation and noninterference wnh natural processes, but have intensive 
recreation management 1'1 some areas. 
An Adjacency Study (Proces. Paper P) shows how tha Forest fns into tha management of neighboring 
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landa. For tha most partthare is a sense of continuity across tha borders oltha Forest into adjoining N.F., 
BLM, and National Park Servica lands. Probably the single most visible discontinuity lies along tha 
Park's western boundary whare evidence of the Forest's intensive timber management can be seen in 
sharp contrast to tha Park's unmanaged forest. That apparent discontinuity will continue until the young 
regeneration grows and blends with older surrounding vegetation. 
There are other land management practices on the Forest which might appear to be incongruent to some 
people and understandable to othars. Tha Grand Targhee Ski Resort, an area of concentrated recreation 
development, shares much of its boundary with the congressionally-proclaimed Jedediah Smnh Wilder-
ness. The ski resort and tha wilderness uses remain in effect in all the aHematives. Likewise, some 
people view the presence of a road alongside a wilderness as being incongruent. Others accept tha fact 
that roads. as an exclusionary feature in a wilderness, will frequently end up being used to define ns 
boundaries. 
From a Forest point of view, management of adjacent lands seems to have more of an impact on Forest 
management than vice versa. As the human population of the area of inlluence has grown so has thair 
use of tha Forest, particulariy recreational use. The Forest has had to respond to those changes by 
hardening recreation sites to prevent damage to the resource and developing reasonable restrictions on 
some uses. 
PHYSICAL ELEMENTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
Solla and Geology - Scale: Subaectlon 
LemhilMedicine Lodge - This subsection consists of fault block mountains. which exhibit a northwest-
southeast trend. The dominant rock types are limestone and sandstone. The landscape is dissected by 
parallel drainage systems. 
Soils on these landscapas are greater than 60 inches to bedrock, having gravelly medium textured sur-
face layers and extremely gravelly medium textured subsurface layers. These soils have a low to moder-
ate inherent fertility, are droughty. are high in carbonates and have a high erosion hazard. 
Principal ecological concerns affecting soil quality in the subsection are as follows: the expansion of 
condero into sagebrush/grass and riparian communrties has changed some srtes, the area's susceptibility 
to fires has increased the risk of losses in soi l productivity associated with such events and canopy 
density of sagebrush communities and subsequent loss of understory vegetation has led to declining 
watershed conditions. 
Tha principal management activities affecting soil quality are roads, grazing concerns along incised drain-
ages and OHV use. Secondary management activities affecting SOil quality include water developments 
and mining impacts which have not been reclaimed. 
Centennial Mo,w'1ins - This subsection consists of a fault block mountain range, which exhibits an east-
west trend along the Continental Divide. The dcminanl rock typas are rhyolite, sandstone and shale. The 
landscape is dissected by dendritic and parallel drainage systems. 
Soils on thase landscapes are greater than 60 inches to bedrock. having nongravelly to gravelly medium 
to medium-fine textured surface layers and gravelly to extremely stony medium 10 medium·fine subsur. 
face layers. Thase soils have a moderate to moderately high inharent fertility. are susceptible to compac-
tion and puddling. have a moderate to high erOSion hazard. exhibit plant competition concerns and demon-
strate slumping hazards on mountain side·slopes and escarpments at higher elevations. 
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Principal ecoIogIC8l concerns affecting soil quality include con~ers expaooing into aspen. sagebrush/ 
gr.- rlparien end mountain meadow communities causing s"e char>ges; Increased nsk of losses In sod 
~ asociaIed wiIh fire events; canopy density of sagebrush. commur~ies aoo subsequent losS 
~ undeI'stDfY vegetaIIon whicl'! Is caUfling declining watershed condItIOnS; aoo slumpIng potentials. 
Principal menagement activities that are concerns affecting soil quality include roads aoo OHV use. 
di8perMd reaMtiOn impactS. grazing concerns a~ drain8!l8,S .aoo water developments. Secondary 
management activitles that are affecti. oil soil quality Include mInIng Impacts which have not been re-
c:I8imed. put timber/lirewood harvest which have resulted in roads. compaction. organic matter removal 
or dispIacemeIII end loss of woody residue. 
IsIIJnd Parle _ The Island Park Caldera was formed by the collapse of a large rtlyoI"e shield volcano. Aller 
the coa.psing ~ the caldera volcanic activity continued. resulting in basalt flows covering much of the 
cMIe<a floor. The entire subsection has been overlain by wioo blOwn sills (loess). The dominant rock 
types are rtsyoIna aoo basalt. The laOOscape is dissected by deoori!ic aoo parallel drainage systems on 
the caldera rim end associated tableIaOOs. The caldera floor has very little dissection. 
Soils on theSe landscapeS are greater than 60 inches to bedrock. having nongravelly to gravelly medium 
textured surface layers aoo medium fine to extremely cobbIy medium textured subsurface layers. Thes~ 
soils have a moderately low to moderate inherent fertility. Soils on the caldera floor have plant COmpoatl-
tion concerns on deeper soils. reforestation concems on more shallow soils. end a moderate susceptIbility 
to compacIion. Soils on the caldera rim have a moderate susceptibility to compaction. moderate to hsgh 
erosion haZard. low bearing strength aoo plant compet"ion concems. 
A principal ecological concem affecting soil quality (Iim"ed to the calde~a rim) is the e.xpansion of conifers 
inID aspen. sagebrush/grass. riparian aoo mountein meadow communitieS aoo resultIng Sna changes end 
landsCape patterns on structure aoo compos"ion. 
Principal management activities affecting soil quality (caldera rim) a.re roads. OHV use. aoo extensO/e 
put timber/lirewood harvest which have resulted in roads. compaction. organIC matter removal or dIS-
pIecement end loss ~ woody residue. Principal management activities (caldera floor) are the same as for 
the rim. plus Qspersed recreation. which is especially heavy near summer home areas. end grazIng along 
cer18in riparian areas end meadow complexes. 
Madson-PftchsIOfNI Plateaus -This subsection coosists of a large consolidated ash flow that came out of 
the Park end overtopped the east rim of the Islaoo Park Caldera. The laOOscape is dissected by dendritic 
end parallel drainage systems. 
The soils in the northem part are greater than 60 inches to bedrock. having medium textured surface 
\ayeIS end stratified gravelly coarse textured to extremely gravelly coarse textured subsurface layers. 
The soils in the southem part are greater than 60 inclhes to bedrock. having gravelly medIum textured 
surface layers end very gravelly to extremely cobbIy medium textured subsurface layers. These sods 
have a modefateIy low inherent fertility. are droughty aoo have windthrow hazards. They are highly 
erodible ~ the subIoiIls exposed. as "is in the northem part of this subseCtion due to the North Fork Fire. 
A principal ecological concem affecting soil quality (southem portion) is the susceptibility to fires. lncreas-
ing the risk of toases in soil prodUCIO/ity associated wnh such events. including areas on the 1988 Nofoh 
FOIl< Bum that have not recovered yet 
PrincIpal management ectivities affecting soil quality include roads aoo OHV use. dispersed recreation. 
IlfectlIUOCiated wiIh limber harvest which have resulted In roads. compactIOn. organIC matter removal 
or ~ and loss of woody residue. 
TIb! RIwIge - NortIHolAh trending mountain range. The dominant rock types are gran"e. limestone. sand-
.... cIoIomiee. 1IaIe. gneiss end quartzite. The landScape is dissected by parallel drainage systems. 
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This subsection consists of two primary 1a00scape settings. These include foothills on lower to mid 
eleYations end mountain side-slopes at mid to high elevations. Soils on these landscapes are 40 to 
greater than 60 inches to bedrock, having nongravelly to very gravelly medium textured surface layers and 
gravelly to extremely stony medium textured subsurface layers. These soils have low to moderately low 
inherent fertility. low to moderate compaction hazard. moderate to high erosion hazard. reforestation 
concems aoo 10', to high mass instability hazards. 
Principal ecological concerns affecting soil quality in this subsection include conifer expansion into as-
pen. sagebrush/grass. riparian aoo mountain meadow commun"ies caUSing site changes. end the area's 
susceptibility to fires wiIh increased risk of losses in soil productivity associated with such events. 
Principal management activities affecting soil quality include roads. grazing along drainages. OHV use 
end dispersed recreation. Secondary management activities affecting soil quality include the effects of 
timber harvest which have resu~ed in road construction. compaction. organic matter removal or displace-
ment and loss of woody residue. 
Big Hole Mountains -This subsection consists of a mountain range of multiple. parallel overthrusts (faults) 
BOO benches of mixed rocks aoo eolian material that have been modified by thrust faulting. 
Soils on these laOOscapes are greater than 60 inches to bedrock. having gravelly medium textured sur-
face layers aoo very gravelly moderately coarse to moderately fine textured subsurface layers. These 
soils have a moderete to high inherent fertility. moderate compaction aoo rutting hazard. moderate to high 
erosion haZard. moderate to high slumping aoo earthflow hazard. plant compe@onconcernsand areas of 
low bearing strength. 
Principal ecological concems affacting soil quality include con~e r expansion into aspen. sagebrush/grass. 
riparian aoo mountain meadow commun"ies causing s"e changes. increased risk of losses in soil produc-
tivity associated w"h fire events. canopy density of sagebrush commun"ies aoo subsequent declining 
watershed conditions aoo slumping/earth flows. 
Principal management activities affecting soil quality are roads. OHV use. dispersed recreation aoo graz-
ing along drainages. Secoooary management activities affecting soil quality include erosion along sheep 
driveways. effacts resulting from timber harvest aoo big game feeding areas along Rainey Creek. 
Caribou Range Mountains -The Caribou Range Mountains Subsection is a southeast to northwest trend-
ing overthrust (multiple faults) mounlain range. The northeast side of the range is moderate relief moun-
tains on mixed sediments. The southwest side of the range is low relief foothills aoo basins on fine-
textured marine sediments. The dominant rock types are a mix of sedimentary materials with a loess 
influence. The landscape is dissected by deooritic drainage systems. 
Sotls on these laooscapes are greater than 60 inches 10 bedrock. having medium textured surface layers 
aoo moderately-coarseto fine textured subsurface layers. Thase soils have a moderate to high inherent 
lertility. moderate compaction aoo rutting hazard. moderate to high erosion hazard. moderate to high 
slumping and earthflow hazard. plant competition concems aoo areas of low bearing slrength. 
Principal ecological concems affecting soil quality include conifer expansion into aspen. sagebrush/grass. 
riparian aoo mountain meadow communilies causing site changes. increased risk of losses in soil pro-
ductivity associated with fire events. aoo canopy density of sagebrush communities aoo subsequent loss 
of understory vegetation resulting In a decline in watershed coooitions aoo slumping/earthflows. 
Principal management activities affecting soil quality include roads. OHV use. dispersed recreation and 
grazing along drainages. Secondary management actO/ities affacting soil quality Includes erosion along 
sheep driveways aoo effects from timber harvest. 
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Nta..-,-1c:aIr. Foo ...... 
The lJniNd SIaM Envi~ Protection N,Jency (EPA). in conjunction with the stales 01 Idaho and 
Wyoming. have es18bIis/Wld National Ambient Air Quality Standards lor pollutants to protect the public 
hUIth lind well .... These standards relate to PMl0 perticles. which are perticles with an aerodynamic 
di8n*er 0110 microns or less. 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards require that PMl 0 remain below 50 micrograms per cubic meter 
when averaged O\/8r a year. PMl0 must generally remain below 150 micrograms per cubic meter aver· 
aged O\/8r a 24-hour period; however. this standard can be exceeded up to one time per yell' . 
Class l8Jrsheds have the highest air qual,'y standards. and Class II have a moderatfllevel 01 protection. 
The em;re Forest, inclooing the Jededjah Smith and Winegar Hole Wildernesses. is a Ciass II airshed . 
Ye£ows1one and GTNPs. !ldjacent to the Forest's eastem boundary. are Class I airsheds. The Fornst 
must ensure that its activities do not reduce air quality in these Class I airsheds. 
In general. the area's air quality is vary good. The primary sources 01 PMl0 on the Forest are wildfire. 
p<eserited fire end dust generated from road traffIC. The major source 01 PMl0 lrom outside the Forest is 
dust generated by wind and agricufture. Agricultural buming and mechanical disturbance such as plowing. 
planting end harvesting crops reduce air quality. 
CurrentlY there are no air quality mon~oring stations located on the Forest. The closeSt mon~oring station 
is located in Jackson. Wyoming. This station has measured PMl0 since 1986. During the analysis 
period the highest 24-hour average PMl 0 reeding recorded was 124 micrograms per cubic meter in 1992. 
This is 26 micrograms per cubic meter less than the allowable standard. One short tenn value 01 248 
micrOgtamS per cubic metar was recorded in 1988 during the Yellowstone wildfire sMtion. Annual 
averages have ranged lrom a high 0139.8 micTO\lrams per cubic metar in 1988 (Yellowstone Fire influ· 
enced) to a minimum 0125.5 grams par cubic meter in 1993. 
Caves are present primarily in two subsectionS 00 jl1e Forest. as discussed below. 
LerrrhilMadicif19 Lodge· This area contains numerous small caves in limestone cliffs. Many have been 
identified during heritage resource inventories. Large caves in this area contain evidence 01 American 
Indian habitation in the lorm 01 pictographS and cave Iills with stratified cu~ural ueposits. Few caves in 
this area have suffICient depth to provide recreational opportunities. 
Teton Range - The T ilion Range has numerous caves but most are small and have little recreational 
Inleres1 to spelunkers. The Fossil Mountain Ice Cave and Wind Cave. however. have high recreational 
tnIafeSt lor exploration. Both caves are identified on Forest maps and have access trails and .igns lrom 
Darby Canyon. These caves probably quality as ·significant caves- under the Federal Cave Resources 
Protection Act 011988. but they have not bean inventoried or nominated. Thorough inventory 01 caves in 
this area has not bean completed. and new signifocant caves with high public interest may be discovered. 
The Lands program includes the adjustment 01 land ownership pettems. land acquisrtion. granting 01 
f1ItU-oI.way. ldentification and resolution 01 trespasses &nd property boundary management. 
lMld QwnersIip Adj~tmants 
LIII1d ownership within the administrative Forest boundary is displayed in Table 111·4. Land ownership 
~ haVe enabled the Forest to acqutre lands that meet SpecifIC needs. goals and objectives. 
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LIII1d ownership adjustments are valuabla lor recreation. wildlffe habitat. riperian areas and historical 
resources; they also enabled us to consolidate land ownership to improve operating efficiarocy. Owner· 
ship adjustments reduce the miles 01 privataIForest Service property lines that need to be surveyed. 
posted and maintairl8d. Adjustments can also reduce spacial usa pennrt administration and resolve 
trespass and title claims. 
T_ ,,~. Lond Ownership _ Admlttillrativo Forest BomdaJy 
Ownership lMMII Contonniol Island Mocbon- T-. BIg- ea.-. Teals" 
-
Mo<.naInI Pa" Pitchstone Range MourUIno Range 
Lodge Plateaus Mo<.naInI 
NFS Lord A<m 279.655 319.248 296.4112 196.'2" 160,806 350.222 204.949 1.808,175 
PrlvatoACnlS 1.883 7,559 9.988 815 963 7 ,601 8._ 
59.840 
-.-
837 5.888 15,060 837 0 0 0 
BLM Acres 0 0 389 0 0 0 0 389 
Total Acres 282.175 332.693 321 .917 197.876 161 .769 357.883 213.313 1.868,01 5 
• Figures In this column are the figures of record. Din.rences in SllnS of prior coh.""'" are due to measurement rnettlod. 
The Congressionally mandated Land and Water Conservation Fund can be used to purchase land inter· 
ests lor the Federat Government. Although the For .. st has submitted yearty requests lor one to lifteen 
such purchases. the last lunded project was in 1962. Land adjustments may also occur through donation 
01 land or partial land interest. Proponents in land transactions have been approached and encouraged to 
donate lands or interests in lands. 
Land Exchanges have been the most effective tool in completing the objectives ior land adjustments. 
Through eight land exchanges Important wildlne end wetland habitats. scenic and hi.: '-:.:al snes. a needed 
gravet source and six inholdings were acquired. Lands disposed 01 have been. lor the most pert. those 
that have lost the" Forest characteristics. are difficult to manage or consolidated Forest holdings. Tab!e 
111·5 displays past land adjustments (1985-1996). 
T~ 111·5. Land Adjustments. 1985-1995. 11 
I 
L~hV I Conten"'.' I,·,and Po" 1 MadIson· I Telon I B~ Hdol CanOOo MedicIne MountaIns Pitchstone FIongo -.... FIongo 
Lodge Plateaus Mountains 
Purchaed Acrw 
F .. 1 2.40 I I 2.76 I 160.59 I I I 
Parfill Land Inter.st I I I I 160.75 I I I 
DonoUon_ 
F .. I I I 1 I 7.48 I I IAndEll ___ 
AcquIred I I /140 I 511.65 1 I I 319.94 I 6.5 
~ I I I 633.54 I I I 6·'-86 I 45 
Rlg.11-O'·Woy C-
AcquIred I I I I 1 I I I I 2 I 3 
GranIa I I 1 I T I I 1 I 13 I • 
11 TheM ftgure5 are updated yearty Cunent ligures or. on Ne althe FOtest office. 
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Land ownership adjustmenl on the Forest has emphasized the transfer of both surface and subsurface 
rights. This has resutted in very little reserved or outstanding mineral ownership. Currently nonfederal 
minerals oonsist of only about 5.000 acres out of a total of about t . 9 million Forest acres. 
Right-of-Way Acquis~ion 
Right-of-way acquis~ion is driven by the need to provide land managers and the public access to National 
Forest System lands. With private lands changing hands. many roads that have been open to the publ ic 
are rQW being closed. There is a need to gain legal access through the acquisition of rights-of-way. Eight 
right-ol-waycases have been completed (see Table 111-5) and 91 rights-of-way been identified for acquisi-
tion. 
III,.,... - Salle: Subsection. 
No specdic proposals for mineral development have been addressed in this Revision process. The role of 
the Forest Service is to manage the surface rosources to minimize adverse environmental impacts and to 
provide m~igation direction. 
The issue of oil and gas development on the Forest is being addressed in a separate EIS. The following 
briefly discusses the current status of oil and gas production to give the reader an overall picture of the 
mineral. oil . gas and hard rock s~uation on the Forest. 
LemhilMedicine Lodge - During the mid and late 1 BOOs. lead and copper and to a lesser extent silver and 
gold. were mined extenSively in this 3ubsection. Since then there has been no activity and none is 
predicted. There are no current oil and gas leases. although during the 19805 there were numerous leases 
generating r"ntal income. A recent BlM study rated the area as having a low potential for the discovery of 
oil and gas resources (USDII992) . 
Centennial Mountains - During the late 19505 and early 19605 phosphate was mined near MI. Taylor in t~e 
eastem Centennials from two of the three phosphate leases locate1 in the area. Since then no mining has 
occurred. but the leases still remain. Should phosphate production resume. 50 percent of all revenues 
generated from leasing return to the State of origin for use as the legislature may direct. 
Oil and gas leases blanketed the area in the mid 1980s but none exist today. The potential for discovery 
of oil and gas is rated low in this area. An exploration well was drilled in the late 1980s which came up dry. 
Northeast of Dubois. gold exploration is currently taking place and has been for several years. In the 
event of development and prodcdion the local communities would experience a boost in their economies. 
Northeast of Dubois are several mining claims where the exploration. development and production of opal 
has been conducted for the past 30 years. One particular claim has exhibited most of this activity and has 
been patented (private ownership) . The site is known as the Spencer Opal Mine and has operated 
commercially as a public digging site since 1968. Activity on surrounding nonpatented claims consists 
mainly of exploration. 
Island Patk & Madison-Pitchstone Plateaus - Oil and gas alld geothermal leases blanketed the area in the 
mid 19805. but none exisl today. The area is rated as having no potential for the discovery of oil and gas. 
Congress has effectively prohiMed geothermal development and mineral leaSing in this area through 
legISlation prohibiting the leasing of lands in the Island Pari< geothermal area (Geothermal Steam leasing 
Amendments Act of 1988). There are no other mineral resources In this area of economic importance. 
Teton RaIltJB - Oit and gas leases were scattered through the area In the mid-198Os. but none exist today. 
The area i. rated as having no potential for the discovery of oil and gas. There are no other mineral 
resources of economic importance in this area. 
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Big Hole Mountains - Oil and gas leases blanketed the area in the mid-l980s. generating rental income. 
Fifty percent of this money is returned to the State of origin for use as the legislature directs. There are no 
oil and gas leases currently. pending the completion of an oil and gas EIS. A couple of exploratory wells 
were drilled during the 198Os. but w~re dry holes. The potential for discovery of oi l and gas is rated as 
moderate in the north half of the subsection and high in the south. 
Caribou Range Mountains - Oil and gas leases blanketed the area in the mid-1 980s. generating rental 
income. Fifty percent of this money is returned to the State of origin. There are no oi l and ~as leases 
currently. pending the completion of an oil and gas EIS. The potential for discovery of oil and gas is rated 
as moderate in this subsection. 
There are four phosphate leases located in the northern part of the subsection. which are currently inac-
tive. last reported activity was in the 1960s and consisted primarily of exploration. Activity is not 
expected on these leases for the next three or four decades. 
Travertine. a marble-like building stone product. is mined in the northern part of the area and is the only 
active mine of economic importance on the Forest. 
In the southern portion of the subsection. McCoy Creek has long been the center for recreational placer 
gold dredging. sluicing and panning. Mining claim activity has also occurred with limited success. 
BIOLOGICAL ELEMENTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
This section is divided into various types of ecosystems so that the relationships between biological 
elements within the same system can be better understood. Aquatic. riparian and terrestrial ecosystems 
(upland forested and upland nonforestOO) will be considered. 
AQUATIC AND RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS 
Riparian - Scale: Suboectlon 
Riparian areas lie adjacent to water and are composed of vegetation communities influenced by water. 
Though riparian areas constitute only a fraction of the total land area. they are more productive in terms of 
both plant and animal species diversity and biomass per unit area than the remainder of the land base. 
Riparian areas are essential breeding. reatlng and feeding grounds for many species of wildlife and they 
affect the quality of the aquatic habitat (fisheries). Ohen these key areas visibly reflect the quality and 
success of land management activities In tributary watersheds. Riparian areas are extremely important 
for flood control and hydrologic function. These systems are very Important to the human enVIronment 
from ecologICal . aesthetic. recreational and economic points of view. Add~ional information may be found 
In the water quality. fisheries and rlpanan WIldlife sectIons. Table 111-6 summarizes riparian conditions. 
Grazing IS conSidered to have shiNed the species compoSition on 8.988 acres (32 percent) of tlpanan 
communities across the forest. Under current range management. 5.338 acres of these acres are mOVing 
toward higher ecological conditions With Increasing plant biodiversity. Some 3.650 acres are remaining In 
less stable. lower ecological conditions. With lower plant diversity (Table 111 -6) . Where grazing decreases 
the species diversity. shallow. fine-rooted species such as Kentuc~y bluegrass (Poa pratensis) become 
dominant and replace the deeper. thicker-rooted native herbaceous species. decreaSing stream stability. 
BiodiverSity and sometimes stream stability are also aHected by rlpanan communtly succeSSion. Rlpatlan 
areas with closed shrub canopies have little understory vegetation due to shading and may have low 
overall species diversity. ThiS can negatively affect stream stability on some streams Spruce forest 
riparian communities also have low specIes dIverSIty due to shading and low vegetatIve cover to protect 
streambanks from erosive events unless armored by large rock. 
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T_ " • .e. ~ and Aiporion Conditions by Subsection 
P.,.",., .. LomIloI CentetWlial ,,,.nd Madison- Teton B;g I CaribotJ 
Mediane Mountllln! Park Pitchstone Range Holes Range 
Lodge PI.: ~.us Mount,ins 
..... oIlnt.mtt.nl: Streams 6'0 4'5 455 219 164 383 158 
....... of F'lIfH>Hling Streams 203 580 254 307 287 664 533 
..... of Non F" ... t-t>eanng 10 34 3 IS 51 43 19 
5_ 
ActeI of Lakes 24 91 479 972 195 167 32 
ReHr.ooIrI. Ponds. and 37 2.345 5,867 3._ 266 10. 116 S,B50 
W.a.nds 01'''11' tI"Ian 1 acre 
~ .... than 1 acr. 0 6 10 1O 2 2 0 
~ Hobilal C<>nditklo 11 
Pen;enI Pnsbne 5 IS 50 56 Unkn 56 62 
P~Modefat. 37 44 46 « Unl<n 44 37 
Percent High HI,MNn 0151. 58 41 4 0 Unkn 0 0 
Aquetic Habitat Trend 1/ 
Pen:en1 Up 13 4 0 0 Uni<n 
" 
12 
P8fCMlt Stable 87 93 92 94 Unkn 78 88 
Pen:en1 Down 0 3 8 6 Unl<n 
" 
0 
Vegetation Sera' Stage 
Pen:en1 PNC 3 • 0 0 Un'," 0 0 
PefUifrt Lara Seral 61 62 87 83 Unl<n 
" 
12 
P~MidSeral 34 35 12 
" 
Unkn 78 76 
PereenI: Early Seral 3 I 0 6 Unkn 
" 
12 
VeQ8tation Trend 2J 
P..-cent Up 16 18 8 17 Unkn 
" 
12 
Percent Stable 86 75 83 72 Unl<n 89 88 
Pltftent Down 18 7 8 
" 
Unkn 0 0 
Ripatian veoetatton meeting 690 13,257 1,625 200 439 1,882 837 
DYC (oc'"l31 
Riparian vegI'lIbon tTIOYIng 890 3,575 131 41 83 383 255 
toward ove (.eres) 31 
AIpanan vegetltion not 500 381 367 7 903 1.304 188 
meeting ove (ac, .. , 31 41 
'" 21.tq.,afic HMlItIt Condrbon &I"d Tfll!ll"(l 1 PererwulstrNms.t lene 14' ~ 'a' lOW I4..If1'Vnet now), WIth 'O-6O"lIo poots II. P",~. 
.....".. DIIfWMn It' 10 , ... dMp 1.1 low SlJI'T'IITOeI' now). WIth 2().4()-f. pOOls 01 6O-aO"'4 poots III tntemwttenl Of tOhfmeral streams less than 
r dMO Cal. M.II'N'NI' f'Iowol W<1tt Ins !han ~ poch Of more IhIn 80"4 pOOls Pnsbne. 9C\"'f. at ~r\en act .. net, prtSllne conditions 
~ • ~ of f'OI.nM1 .aM neat pnstone COI"Iditlor'Is HIQtI Human Dttturt»nce • less INn 50% of nperiln tcre. nNr pristine 
~ ondudn Ktes ooen 10 wr.DI"IIiI (79'".) oIlhe Fewesl Does not InClude act" cIoMd 10 oralJnQ pnot' 10 1995 Soutce FSRAMIS 
--411r01.dn au" Of unOetetmoned ttllrus 
LemhilMedicme Lodge - The prtnclpal ecological concern aHectlng riparian quality in this subsection is 
that upland vegetallon has expanded .nto riparian zones due to past over-utilization and/or a drop in the 
water table levels. A secondary ecological concern aHecting riparian quality in this subsection is that 
within some nparian areas willows are dying out and are not being regenerated. 
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Principal management in()uences aHecting riparian quality include past overuse by ungulates (domestic 
and wild) , dispersed recreation. OHV use and roads in or adjaC6nt to riparian areas and associated stream 
crossings. 
Centennial Mountains · Principal ecological concerns aHecting riparian quality include the expansion 01 
upland vegetation into riparian zones due to past over-utilization and/or a drop in the water table levels and 
some areas o( line-textured subsoils which have a moderate to high slumping potential. A secondary 
ecological concern aHecting riparian quality is that within some riparian areas, willows are dying out and 
are not being regenerated. 
Principal management concerns aHecting riparian quality are overuse in some areas by ungulates (do-
mestic and wild). dispersed recreation, OHV use and roads in or adjaC6nt to riparian areas and associated 
stream crOSSings. Secondary management concerns aHecting riparian quality include past mining sites 
that have not been rehabilitated, past timber harvest that lell inadequate buHers and luel wOod gathering. 
Island Park · The principal ecological concern aHecting riparian quality is that there are areas where 
willows are dying out and not being regenerated. 
Principal management concerns aHecting riparian quality include high use recreation areas (including 
summer home. dispersed and developed recreation areas). OHV use, roads in or adjacent to riparian 
areas and associated stream crOSSings. past timber harvest which lell inadequate buHers and luelwOOd 
gathering. A secondary management conC6rn aHecting riparian quality is overuse in some areas by ungu-
lates (domestic and wild) . 
Madison-Pitchstone Plateaus - The principal ecological conce," aHecting riparian quality is in the area 01 
the North Fork Burn. Principal management concerns aHecting riparian quality include dispersed recre-
ation, OHV use, roads in or adjacent to riparian areas and associated stream crossings, past timber 
harvest which lell inadequate buHers and luelwOOd gathering. A secondary management activity aHecting 
riparian quality IS overuse in some areas by ungUlates (domestiC and wild) . 
Teton Range · The principal ecological concern aHecting riparian quality is mass wasting. 
Principal management activities allecting riparian quality include high levels of dispersed recreation. 
horse and OHV use, trails in close proximity to or within riparian areas and associated crossings , isolated 
areas of overuse by ungulates (domestic and wild) , roads in or adjacent to riparian areas and associated 
stream crossings. Secondary management activities aHecting riparian quality include past timber harvest 
which lell inadequate bullers and luelwOOd gathering 
Big Hole Mountains - The principal eco'oglcal concern allecling riparian quality IS mass wasting . 
Principal management actiVities at:ectina npanan quality Include high levels of dispersed recreation. 
horse and OHV use. trails In close proximity to or within npanan areas and associated crossings and 
areas 01 overuse by ungulates (domestic and Wild). Secondary management activities allecting rlpanan 
quality Include sheep driveways. past timber harvest which lell Inadequate bullers . luelwOOd gathertng 
and lDFG feed grounds In Lower Rainey Creek. 
Caribou Range Mountams . The pnnclpa' ecological concern af(ectlng npanan quality IS mass wasling 
Pnncipal management activities allectlng npanan quality Include high levels 01 dispersed recreallon. OHV 
use, trails in close proximity to or within rlpanan areas and associated crossings. areas of overuse by 
ungulates (domestic and wild). sheep driveways and roads In and adjacent to " parlan areas and assoc.-
ated crossings 
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S4bIeCtIon boundaries are used for analysis and description, although this means that some streams are 
apIit beIwMn two 1IUbSeCtIons, Channel stability information dates primarily from inventories completed 
in the mid-19701 to early 1980s, More current information does exist on some portions of the Dubois and 
Telon Basin Ranger Districts (1989-1993), It is important to determine which streams are naturally "~n­
stable" (i •• .• dynamic) due to landforms. bed and bank materials. etc. and which ones have instability 
Induced by management prec1ices. An attempt is made in the text to make this determination where 
possible. In diSCuSSionS of channel stabi lity the "gocxr and "fBir" categories were further spl~ into (+) and 
(-) t..) ioolC8te better or poorer stability respectively. 
WeterYIeid 
Total annual water yield on the Forest is about 1.4 million acre-feet. Water is lost or used in many ways. 
including evaporation. in@ration, use by plants and animals and diversion from stream channels. Be-
cause 01 these and many other factors. the amount of water r~aching the Forest boundary will be less than 
what is produced. Table 111-7 shows water yield by subsection across the Forest. 
Table 111·7. Water V'tekt 
Subsaction ~=7=1'0< Unit Water Yleld -'&e-ft I." acr.) 
~lJldga 96._ 0.34 
Centernal Mountains 134.300 0.42 
lliend Patk 125,600 0 .42 
M~Pftchltone Ptat •• US 188._ 0.95 
Toton Rongo _.300 2.52 
Big Hoi. Mountalna 299 .100 0.85 
Cartbou Range """"IlIno 189.600 0.83 
Management activ~ies have the potential to change the timing and amount of water delivered to stream 
channels. As an example. timber harvest. especially in headwater areas. may allow more snow to accu-
mulate in created openings. This may result in higher flood peaks and possible impacts to streams. 
Currently there are approximately 22.000 acres in headwaters that have been altered by timber harvest 
(out 01 a tolal of approximately 239,000 headwater acres in those watersheds that have much harvest). 
wIlich includes stands in seedling. sapling and nonstocked categories. While this is approximately 9 
percent on a Forestwide basis. the amount of actual headwater harvest varies widely between 
subwatersheds. 
Water Quality 
The btggest pollutant on the Forest IS excess sediment. derived from within-channel erosion and upland 
erosion reaching stream channels. The main source of sediment is roads. specifically those segments 
withln riparian areas. inctuding stream crOSSings. Forest roads generally contribute an estimated 85 to 90 
percent 01 the sedlme~t reaching streams in disturbed Forest land (Burroughs t 990) . Currently there are 
2.957 stream crossings and 323 miles of road in AIZs. The amount of water meeting State water quality 
goals on the Forest IS unknown. Idaho Code Section 39-3601 et seq. (effective .July 1. 1995) approved 
adoption 01 new water quality standards. Streams targeted for the new regulations are those listed as 
Wawr Quality Umit.ed (W0l) under section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act. These are to receive pnonty for 
monrtoring so they may be removed from the list if water quality is good. If it isn't. special Best Manage-
ment Practices (BMPs) and pollutant limM must be established. 
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The Clean Water Act delegates authority for establishment of WOl priorilies to the States. (Idaho) Senate 
Bill 1284 (incorporated into Chapter 36. n tle 39, Idaho Code) states that the water quality criteria that must 
be met consist of fully supporting existing beneficial uses (where there is no numeric water quality stan-
dard) or. where there is a numeric standard. meeting that standard. This applies to all water bodies. both 
those that are listed and those that are not. The bill goes on to describe the priority classifications of the 
WOL water bodies. "Low· priority bodies (all streams on the Forest are In this category) are those where 
limited data suggest that beneficial uses are not fully supported. but risks to humans and aquatic life are 
minimal. For streams listed in this category: • ... such changes in permitted discharges from point sources 
on the water body or to the BMPs for nonpoint sources within the watershed deemed necessary to prohibit 
further impairment of the deSignated or existing beneficial uses· are to be undertaken. 
In other words, these streams are to have monitoring of BMPs to ensure their effectiveness and monitor-
ina 0: dohsignated tJeneflclal uses to ensure they are slipported. T.'1d (6 IS IlO implication. or statelTlttnt, • i 
the bill that all management activities must cease in th~se waters~eds ; we are required to meet water 
quality standards and make sure BMPs are protecting beneiicial uses. If our monitoring points OUI water 
bodies where are not meeting water quality standards. then we have to find the source for the water quality 
impairment and correct the problems. 
WOL streams on the Forest (as of 1996) are listed under each subsection. While other streams in the 
vicinity of the Forest have been listed. the deSignated reaches are all downstream of the Forest boundary. 
The fact that these streams are listed for reaches downstream of National Forest System lands. suggests 
that the problems identified for the streams may Originate on non-Forest (often private) lands. 
Tho Forest is in the process of va lidating WOL streams to determine where we have water quality con-
cerns. and if they exist. to lind the source 01 the concerns. We have been working with the Idaho Depart-
ment of Environmental Ouality (DEO) to develop suitable monitoring and assessment methods (including 
the state-approved Beneficial Use Reconnaissance Program protocols. to which we are tailoring our as-
sessment efforts) . We have coordinated our monitoring efforts with other state and lederal agencies and 
have shared all our results with DEO and EPA. Many of the water bodies currently listed have very limited 
data. so there is a great deal of speculation as to whether they should remain listed. A case in point is 
Warm Creek. which is listed for thermal concerns but which has as its source a warm spring having a 
constant temperature that is far above normal state standards lor temperature. Changes in management 
would not correct this natural anomaly. Until we can verify the condition of these streams. particularly the 
condition of fish habitat and fish populations. the Forest is employing especially stringent management 
requirements in the WOL watersheds. We have begun baseline monitoring in at least one WOL watershed 
wIlere new management activities are planned. Impacts to WOL streams are analyzed at the project level. 
where site-specific BMPs can be tailored to a given situation . 
LemhiIMedicine Lodge - Major streams In Ihls subsection are Medicine Lodge Creek and ItS tributanes. 
There are many perennial streams that have their headwaters in the Bitterroot and Beaverhead Ranges. 
that eventually flow through broad valleys. Th8lr flows are mostly the result 01 snowmelt runoff and 
baseflow from groundwater sources. The rest of the streams in the subsection are mostly Intermittent 
spring or snowmelt-led streams that eventually lose flow to deep sediments In valleys. The streams led 
by snowmelt generally flow only lor a few months 01 the year. 
Channel stability ranges trom la" (-) to good (+). ThiS subsection has generally declining trends In channel 
stability. sometimec even where grazing has been excluded. 
Idaho DEO sampled sites on streams In thiS subsection to assess changes In water quality Irom manage-
ment. On Irving. Edie and Fritz Creeks. water quality was Similar above and below where forest manage-
ment was occurring. All sites showed impacts from graZing at the time 01 the survey. WOL streams here 
Include Edle, Irving. Fritz. Warm and Warm Spnngs Creeks. Monitoring 01 water quality on these streams 
was conducted during 1995. In 1996. DiVide and Fritz Creeks were monitored lor temperature. Nutnents 
were listed as a concern on all these streams. There are no standards for nutrients, or any clear direction 
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IS to what forms of n~rogen and phOsphorus are to be monitored. so recommendations from researchers 
were used. None of these streams directly enter lakes. so a recommended maximum phosphate level of 
0.1 mg/I was used in lieu of a standard. All of the streams phosphate concentrations were lower than th is 
value. N~rate/n~rite recommendations vary widely. Irom 10mgll for drinking water to 0.3 mgII for preven-
tion of aJgaI growth. Fritz (1995), Wann and Edie Creeks showed an increase in nitrate/nitrite in late July 
and early August, to a maximum of 0.43 on Fritz and 0.44 on Warm Creek. Divide Creek, a tributary to 
W8JTn Creek, was also sampled from July to ea~y September, and shOwed nitrate/nitrite levels ranging 
from 0 .49 to 0.73 mgII. AJllevels dropped below 0.1 in September. except on Divide Creek. Temperature 
was listed as a concem on Fritz and Wann Creeks. Wann Creek is led by a wann water spring source. so 
temperature is an erroneous concern here. State Water Quality Standards state lor cold water biota, 
temperatures are not to exceed 22"<:, ~h a maximum daily average of no greaterthan 19'C. During 1996, 
Fritz Creek was continually monitored from July to October and the highest readings were approximately 
18'C. Divide Creek was conSistently r.ool. 
Cenfenni81 Mountains - Streams having headwaters along the front of the Centennial Mountains generally 
flow south and their water comes from both snowmelt and spring sources. The inlluence 01 springs 
increases moving east, providing these streams with more constant streamllow through the year. Major 
streams in the western part 01 the subsection include Beaver. Camas. Sheridan. Icehouse and Wj !low 
Creeks. Some streams in the western part 01 the subsection (e.g., Beaver and Camas Creeks) generally 
subside into deep valley sediments or areas of volcanic rock belore they reach Mud Lake. The rest 01 the 
streams (Sheridan. IcehOuse, Willow. etc.) lIow through the meadows of Shotgun Valley and eventually 
add flow to Island Pari< Reservoir. 
The eastern part 01 the subsection includes the headwaters 01 the Henry's Fori< of the Snake River 
(Henry's Lake and the headwater streams) as well as the upper part of the Henry's Fori< itself. It also 
includes Big Springs. a major tributary of the Henry's Fori< that has allow 01 approximately 180 cubic leet 
per second at ~s source year-round. Spring-controlled streams are prevalent here. having relatively low 
variation in lIow throughOut the year. but also having less ability to lIush excess sediments than snowmelt 
streams. 
Channel stabilrfy ratings generally range Irom lair (.) to good (+) w~h stable or declining trends throughout 
most of the subsection. The only standout is a poor rating on part 01 West Dry Creek, though there is no 
apparent management-related reason. Some portions of the Henry's Fori< Headwaters rated as excellent. 
The most Irequent management problems are livestock damage and roads. Specific locations of road and 
cowimpacls are Disaster, Kay, Corral , Dairy . Long, West Rattlesnake. Sheep, Middle and West Threemile 
and Jesse Creeks. Other streams may also have these impacts, but comments were missing Irom survey 
lorms. Sedimentation below clearcuts on Bear Gulch Creek and in-stream dellectors on Willow Creek are 
two other management impacts. The greatest impact Irom timber harvest in this area appears to be 
related to roads. Data is not available to assess cumulative effects to streamllows Irom tree removal. 
Sampling at Big Springs in t 994lound water quality to be excellent and water temperatures consistently 
low. Mon~oring by the State of idahO in the Henry's Fori< headwaters shOwed limited impacts to benelicial 
uses. Duck Creek has been lound to be one 01 the major contributors 01 sediment and nutrients to Henry's 
Lake. hOwever it has not been determined II the source is on private or publ ic land. Targhee Creek was 
also lound to be a major source 01 sediment and nutrients, but a survey 01 the Forest portion 01 Ihe 
watershed could only l ind natural sources 01 sediments (old slumps. lor example). DEQ has determined 
that more than 60 percent 01 the phOsphOrus going into Henry's Lake IS natural. and is Irom Forest lands. 
BeC1eriallevels were lound to be high on Hope, Duck. Meadow and Lower Jesse Creeks downstream 01 
Forest lands. Henry's Lake Outlet meets all water quality criteria, however there have been some in-
stances of temperature exceeding State standards lor salmonid (trout) spawning. Siltation and dewater· 
ing have been described as limiting lactors. In general . it appears that while there is some degradation 01 
water qualrfy on the Forest, ~ does not appear to be signil icant as a result 01 management activities. 
Wand Parlt· Many streams here show a strong inlluence lrom groundwater, having relatively low variation 
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in lIow throughOut the year. The major stream is the middle section 01 the Henry's Fori< 01 the Snake 
River. Other drainages in the subsection are Fish, Robinson. Rock. SqUirrel. Conant. Bitch. and South 
Badger Creeks. The portions 01 the Buffalo and Warm River in this subsection are low-gradient, spring-
controlled streams that show little variation in 110"1. Fall River shows more snowmelt inlluence and lIows 
through a narrow canyon, unlike the other streams. While the Henry's Fork is a spring·led system, Island 
Pari< Dam controls its lIow to a large extent, providing peak lIows not just when Island Pari< Reservoir lills 
in spring, but also when irrigation and other downstream needs dictate. The westem side 01 the subsection 
is lairly dry. with little surface runoff. 
Channel stability ratings range Irom lair (-) to excellent. Management impacts stem lrom roads, livestock 
and recreation, which vary in significance in different places. The greatest impact from timber harvest in 
th is area appears 10 be related to roads. No data are available to assess cumulative effects to streamflows 
Irom tree removal. Data is very scattered. but Conant Creek (upper and near the Forest boundary), one 
seC1ion 01 Buffalo River. and portions 01 Rock Creek were specilic areas 01 concem while the Henry's Fori< 
and most 01 Buffalo River were in good to excellent condition. 
Zimmer (1981) reported occasional high levels ollecal colilorm in Island Park Reservoir. probably due to 
Inadequately treated sewage at local recreationallacilities. Phosphorus levels in the reservoir were also 
reporte<:! to be high, especially in areas 01 groundwater discharge along the reservoir shoreline. The 
source 01 the phosphorus could not be identilied. Nuisance levels 01 algal blooms have been reported in 
the Henry's Fork upstream 01 Osbome Bridge. possibly due to nutrient contributions Irom upstream devel. 
opments. High stream temperatures have also been reported in this reach as this section 01 the stream is 
wide, shallow, and unshaded. The Buffalo River was sampled in the late 1970s and water quality was 
lound to be good. The Henry's Fork. lrom Buffalo River to Riverside. is listed as a WQL segment. 
Madison-Pitchstone Plateaus - Surface drainage here is not very well·developed. due to the underlying 
volcaniC rocks which allow more water to percolate than to run off. These streams Originate in or near the 
Park and exhibit strong groundwater inlluence. Major streams include the upper sections 01 tributaries to 
Ihe Henry's Fori< that were discussed under the Island Park Subsection. Main drainages within this 
subsection Include ThirSty. North Fork. Middle and South Forks 01 Split Creek and the upper reach~ of 
Moose. Partndge, Snow, Conant and Boone Creeks. There are numerous small lakes in this subsection. 
Channel stability ranges Irom lair (+) to excellent. The North Fork Fire in 1988 caused major changes In 
channel stability to Moose Creek. Road systems were a watershed concern in this area even belore Ihe 
li re: Alter the l ire. erosion Irom uplands accelerated due 10 loss 01 vegetation and burning effects on soils. 
which caused more water to run off slopes. The result was a dramatic increase in the amount of sediment 
moving off slopes and into stream channels. Increases of fine material and channel Scour were noted In 
the lower reaches of the stream after the fire. Since 1991 . however, the cross-sectional area and sub-
strate size distribution have come to more closely resemble pre-fi re va lues. Current conditions do not 
rellect watershed objectives. Logging. roads. livestock use and recreation impacts exist in thiS subsec-
tion . The greatest impact lrom timber harvest appears to be associated with roads. No data is available 
to assess cumulative effects to streamflows from tree removal. Possible channel impacts in the Falls 
River subwatershed are due to dewatering by irrigation withdrawals. 
Five 01 the streams in the subsection (Rock. Robinson. Fish and Porcupine Creeks and Warm River) had 
been named by Idaho as Stream Segments 01 Concern belore thiS deslgnal lon was eliminated In 1995. 
Water quality has been generally good on these streams. The only variation Irom State standards has 
been In lemperature on some 01 the streams which have experienced extremely low lIows due to drought 
(Porc~plne a.nd . ~OCk) . Waf.er temperatures on Moose Creek are consistently low. Turbidity increases. 
sometimes Significantly. dUring and alter rainstorms In the drainage. Hidden Lake. Loon Lake and Grassy 
Lake Reservoir were sampled as part 01 the Western Lakes Survey In 1985. All had good waler quality. 
though Hidden Lake's total phosphorus was high. 
Teton Range · Streams In this subsection originate along the west slope ollhe Teton Mountains. They are 
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lIMp, dynamic and characterized by coarse substrate (up to boulders in size) due to the proximity of this 
material to the stream channel. Glaciation has been an im~ortant influence on stream systems here. Not 
onty did gtaciers shape the major valleys. they also brought the Sediment and rock material in which 
stream channels subsequently developed. Present-day forces such as avalanches and various types of 
mass failure bring not just rock but also trees and other debris to the streams, causing them to adjust to 
accommodate the load. These streams respond to snowmelt, heving high spring peak flows which drop to 
their low flow levels in late summer. Major streams here include Badger, Leigh, Teton. Darby, Fox, Game. 
Trail and Moose Creeks. 
Channel stability ranges from fair (-) to good (+). Impacts to channels stem mostly from natural causes 
such as avalanche debris, unstable bank materials and failed beaver dams. Localized management 
effects are related to roads. recreation and livestock. 
Waler quality sampling has been extremely limrted in th is subsec1ion. Most of the available infomnation is 
from the Alaska Basin Water Study conducted by the Teton Science Schocl in 1989. The two lakes 
studied (Two Island and Mirror) were found to be slightly acidic. There was only une sample for alkalinity 
in each lake. and both were extremely low. This indicates a low ability to buffer changes 10 pH (e.g .. 
changes from acid rain). probably due to the geology of the area. The Teton River (headwaters to Trail 
Creek) is listed as a WOL segment. 
Big Hole Mountains - Streams here contribute to either the Teton River or the South Fork Snake River. 
They are generally confined within steep-sided valleys or canyons. and are high-energy systems. able to 
move a considerable amount of sediment. Snowmelt is important in these streams. so they have high 
spring peak flows which later drop to their late summer levels. Major streams in this subsection include 
Indian. Big Elk. Palisades. Rainey. Big Bums. Pine. Canyon. Moody. Horseshoe. Mahogany and Pack-
saddle Creeks. Packsaddle Lake. Upper and Lower Palisades Lakes. and the Palisades Reservoir are 
also important hydrological features in this subsection. 
Channel stability ranges from poer to good (+). Impacts exist in most drainages from recreation use. 
especially trails along the streams and dispersed camping. Managemenl impacts associated with cattle 
and roads are also very common. The Teton River subwatershed has impacts from mining (channel 
alteration) and loss of riparian vegetation due to lowering of water tables and channel incision. Problems 
,n Rainey Creek are primarily associated with grazing by wildlife and cattle. In 1994. there was a fire in the 
headwaters of Palisades Creek. but it was generally a light bum and did not adversely affec1 water 
resources. 
In-depth water quality sampling was conducted on Big Elk Creek in the late 1970s. Water temperatures 
were consistently good. and turbiC:ity was consistently low. Little Elk Creek was sampled once. and had 
readings similar to Big Elk. Stream temperatures on Rainey and Palisades Creeks were measured on a 
regular basis In 1994. and all met State standards. Upper Palisades Lake was sampled during the 
Western Lakes Survey in 1985. and was In very good condition. Canyon Creek was intenSively sampled 
In the m!d-1970s. and once in 1994; all samples met State standards. In general. it appears that stream 
channel stability is a concem in many places. but (based on available data) water quality impacts are not 
evident. Teton River (headwaters to Trail Creek) , Packsaddle. and Horseshoe Creeks are listed as WOL 
segments. 
Caribou Range Mountains · Geology has played an important role in this subsection. The underlying 
geology of folded and faulted sedimentary rocks has produced perpendicular drainages. and the streams 
follow the weaknesses in lhe rocks. Valleys are bounded by steep slopes. with the width of the valleys 
varying depending on the distance that streams could laterally migrate. Snowmelt is important here, and 
streams have distinct flow peaks in spring. Water generally flows to the South Fork Snake River. Major 
streams Include Fall. Pritchard. Baar. Baaver. Brockman. Indian. Corra l and McCoy Creeks. The western 
po<1Ion of Palisades Lake falls within this subsec1ion. 
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All reaches reted from fair (-) to good (+) in channel stability. Grazing. powerlineclearing. roads in riparian 
areas and heavy recreational use are all listed a~ oroblems in the Fall Creek drainage. Brockman Creek 
shows impacts from grazing (bank trampling). Antelope Creek is heavily impacted (both on private and on 
Forest lands) by roads. recreation and bank trampling by cattle. Channel stability was lowest on Fall. 
Baar. Brockman, and Antelope Creeks. with almost all of Fall Creek in the "fair" category. as well as half 
the reaches on Baar. Most slreams here have not been surveyed. Antelope. McCoy. Tex. Brockman. 
Corral and Sawmill Creeks are listed as WOl. 
Idaho DEO sampled several streams in 1994; Antelope. Sawmill. Lava, Hell. Willow and Brockman Creeks. 
Conclusions have not yet been drawn from their data regarding support of beneficial uses. 
Flaherlea - Scale: Hydrologic Unll 
Streams delineated as "fish-bearing" are those stream segments that are used by any fish species to 
satlsly all or a portion of their reqUirements such as spawning. rearing of young. adult feed ing and winter 
survival. Information on Ihe miles of fish-bearing streams and acres of fish·bearing lakes and impound. 
ments IS broken out by subsec1ion in Table 111-6. 
Native trout watersheds are those primary watersheds identified as containing contiguous well conducted 
subwatersheds with high aquatic integrity and population strongholds 01 native cutthroat trout or have the 
capabil ity to achieve this condition through recovery efforts. They have been determined to be necessary 
for species recovery. Of the 39 pnmary watersheds on the Forest . 17 have been deSignated as native 
trout watersheds; Elk Creek (003). Pal isades Creek (004). Rainey Creek (005). Pine Creek (006) . Heise 
(007). Henry's Fork Headwaters (008) , Robinson Creek (013). Trail Creek (017). Mahogany Creek (022) . 
Moody Creek (024). Bitch Creek (032). Burns-Pat Canyon (035). McCoy-Jensen Creeks (036). Elk·Baar 
Creeks (037) , Fall Creek (038). Prichard Creek (039) and Brockman Creek (040). 
Fisheries resources and habitat conditions are best assessed by hydrologic unit. which IS a portion of a 
watershed With common characteristics. 
The land area immediately surrounding the various water types is referred to as the AIZ. These zones 
control the biological divers ity and integrity of the aquatic environment. It is within these zones that Ihe 
ecological functions and processes necessary lor the maintenance of healthy fisheries habitat take place. 
AquatiC habitat conditions .pr~ ~xp res3ed in terms 01 water quality. quantity. and timing 01 flow; conditions 
Within the stream channb: (poels. woody matenal. elc.); and health of associated plant communities. 
Since the hydrologic . geomorrhic and ecological processes that shape the various water types differ by 
hydrologiC uOil. the sensllivlty of f,shenes habitat to disturbances also vanes by hydrologic uOil . Human· 
Induced disturbances within the AIZ. including streamflow diversion, livestOCk graZing. road constnucliOn. 
tImber harvestIng, and recreation use, can disrupt natural processes and functions. Where these are 
Intense or prolonged. fisheries distribution. abundance and productivity may be Impaired. 
Yellowstone cunhr?atlrout (Iarge·spotted and line-sponed torm) IS selected to represent the many spe-
cies of fish. occupYing the Forest. This species reqUires high water quality and high habitat diverslly tor 
~urvl.val. Since these conditions are indicative of healthy aquatic ecosystems. with associated healthy 
rlpansn plant communities and functiOning waterSheds. it IS assumed that by prOViding for these habitat 
needs. Ihe habitat needs of all other aquatic life would be proVided as well. 
A complete list of the fish species by hydrologiC uOil IS shown on Table 111·8. Descnpllons of Ihe condition 
and trends of aquatic and npanan habitats are shown on Table 111 ·6. 
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r_ 111-1. Roll ~ by HydIoIogk: UnIt 11 
RoII~ HydIoIogk: Uri! 
9i«h M<IdIdne e.lver · Uppe' Lowe, Teton PaJ'-
Lodge Camu Hetwy'. Henry's 
_r"""21 X X X X X X X 
_r"""21 X X X X X 
_r"",, 21 X X X X X X X 
lM«t r""" 21 X X 
KdIoMe lSockeye Salmon) 21 X X 
CIAIIvoot r """ X X X X X X X 
_Whiloftsh X X X X X 
-G<ayting X 
SaApIn I" spoc:Ies) X X X X X X X 
L.ongnose 00c0 X X X X X 
S9oddod Doc. X X X X X 
UIah_ X X X X X 
UIah Chub X X X X X 
--
X X X 
1/ 1nc:LIdB r:Jf'ty htI "** Iu"IC:Mn 10 oc:a.- withinFotnt..,.. 
21 Denocet notW'ICIgenous IPK'IS knOwn 10 be inCroWced by Europe,n min 
Birch, Medicine Lodge and Beaver-Camas Hydrologic Units - These hydrologic units are assessed to-
gether because of similarities in fisheries resources and conditions. All drainages originate along the 
eastern aspect of the lemhi Range or the southem aspect of the Beaverhead Mountains. As they flow 
onto the Upper Snake River Plain, these waters "sink" and flow underground. Recent studies document 
that these subterranean llows reach the lower Snake River at Thousand Springs, 150 miles away. Fish 
populations within the Birch, Crooked, Medicine lodge and Beaver-Camas Creek systems are now physi-
cally and genetically Isolated from the Snake River system and from each other. 
Fish·bearing streams on Forest lands are small, steep to moderate'gradient and led by snowmelt runoff 
and baseflow lrom grOlJndwater sources. The natural capabilities 01 this area to produce abundant or 
diverse fishenes reSQIJrces is relatively limited. 
Upper Henry's Hydrologic Unit · All drainages flow into Henry's lake or the Henry's Fork 01 the Snake 
River aboVe the confluence of Fall River. Spring-led creeks provide an environment capable 01 producing 
abundant aquatic Insect and plant biomass. Where l isheries life history requirements are met, these 
streams are among the most productive trout lisheries in the world. 
The primary natura l disturbances shaping and controll ing lisheries habrtat are high intensity summer rains 
and fire . Natural processes of overland now, slumping and tree windthrow bring organic matter, soil , rocks 
and nutnents Into streams. 
FISheries resources in this hydrologic area are very productive and varied. Duck and Targhee Creeks are 
important economically and scientilically as they provide key spawning haMats lor the Henry's lake 
native cutthroat trout fisheries and associated IDFG managed hatchery. 
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Lower Henry's Hydrologic Unit - All drainages flow into the Her.ry's Fork of the Snake River near the 
confluence 01 Falls River. Many are similar to those 01 the Upper Henry's Hydrologic Unit but tend to be 
more strongly influenced by groundwater. Falls River is a medium to large, low-gradient system which is 
predominately spring-controlled. 
The primary natural disturbances shaping and controlling fisheries habitat are high intensity summer rains 
and lire. Natural processes 01 overland flow, slumping and tree windthrow bring organic matter, soil, rocks 
and nutrients into streams. 
The fisheries resources of importance within this area are primarily small headwater streams and alpine 
lakes spread across a small portion 01 the landscape. 
Teton Hydrologic Unit - This area drains the western aspect 01 the Tetons and the northern aspect of the 
Big Hole Mountains. Fish·bearing streams originating in the Teton Mountains are steep, dynamic and 
strewn with large boulders. Stream channels developed Irom the sediment and rock that was delivered 
through glaCiation. Within the Big Hole Mountains, l ish·bearing streams are relatively small , moderate-
gradient and led by snowmelt runoff and baseflow Irom groundwater sources. 
The primary natural disturbance shaping and contrOlling lisheries habitat in the Teton Mountains is rapid 
snowmelt. Natural processes 01 mass lailure and avalanches recruit organiC matter. large woody debris. 
soil. rock and nutrients into streams. In the Big Hole Mountains. rapid snowmelt initiates overland flow 
and slumping which contribute organic matter. soil . rock and nutrients to lish habitats. 
Palisades Hydrologic Unit - All drainages originate along the south aspect 01 the Big Hole Mountains and 
the north aspect 01 the Caribou Mountains and are tributary to the South Fork 01 the Snake River. 
The primary natural disturbances shaping and contrOlling lisheries habitat are high intenSity summer rains 
arv:1lire. Natural processes of overland flow. slumping. and tree windthrow move organic matter. soil . rock 
and nutrients into streams. 
The lisheries resources lound here are very productive and vaned. Many 01 the streams 1I0wing into 
Palisades Reservoir. and Pal isades and Rainey Creeks. provide key spawning and rearing habitats lor the 
native cutthroat trout fisheries. 
CutthroatTrout 
Cu«hroat trout is a senSitive species and has been selected as a management Indicator. Table 11 1-9 
illustrates cutthroat trout population status and distribution on the Forest by hydrologiC unit. 
The only Indigenous trout Within the Forest is the Yellowstone cutthroat (Oncorhynchus clarki boUVI8f1) . 
Scier.!ific "i.;;.r', :8tion to date Indicates that thiS subspecies conSists of two forms. the fine-spotted and 
large· spotted Snake River Yellowstone cutthroat. Scientists are continUing research to determine Illhe 
line-spotted Snake River cutthroat trout IS a separate subspecies (Behnke 1992). 
The Forest Service In Regions 1 and 4 has prepared a dra~ Habitat Conservallon Assessment (HCA) lor 
Yellowstone cutthroat trout. Including the large· spotted and the fine ' spotted Snake River forms. The HCA 
IS directed at dellnlng habitat conditions necessary lor the long term persistence 01 Yellowstone cutthroat 
trout. In addition, the assessment correlates habitat conditions to populallon dlstnbutlon and species 
management actl\ilties Within the histone range of the species. Yellowstone cutthroat trout currently 
occupy 41 percent 01 therr hlstonc habitat. Within Idaho. approximately 45 percent 01 the historic habitat 
is presently OCCUPied. German brown, rainbow, and brook trout have been stocked Into many drainages 
and compete with cutthroat trout (see Table 111·8). Rainbow trout have been Introduced Into every hydro' 
logic unit on the Forest and are likely to hybndlZe With cutthroat trout. caUSing genetic contamination of 
cutthroat trout populations. 
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Teble 111-9. ~ Status of Cutthroat Trout by Hydrologic Unit 
~StmI811 Hydrologic Unit 
Sirch Medicine Seaver- Upper Lowe. Teton Palisades Average 
lodge (".amas Henry's Henry's 
l.arge-spotNd Cutthroat Trout 
"If.~ 0 9 0 3 0 76 51 19 
"If. depressed at risk 6 18 5 12 21 24 40 18 
"If. extinct 94 64 95 85 68 0 9 59 
"If. status unknown 0 18 0 0 11 0 0 4 
FinHpolted CUItI'Iroat Trout 
"If.~ - . 0 0 0 
"If. depfessed at rlu . . . - - 46 42 44 
"If. extinct -
-
- - 54 58 56 
"If. status unknown - - - - - 0 0 0 
11 These values represent the status of that portion of the population occupying Forest Service lands within each of seven 
Hydrologic Units. The population status categories were adapted from assessment protocol developed by the Upper 
Columbia River BasIn Assessment Team. 
A ' -' means the fine-spotted cutthroat trout was never present in the hydrologic unit. 
'Stron¢Iealthy" denotes populations with the following chara.cteristics: 1) all major life-history forms that historically occured 
are still present; 2) numbers appear to be stable or increasing and the population is at least half of the historic number or 
density; and 3) the population w.thin the watershed or within the larger metapopulation of which the population is a part. 
contains at least 5,000 fish or 500 adults. 
'Oepressedlat risk' denotes populations with at least one of the following charecteristics: 1) a major life-history component 
has either bean eliminated or Is remnant: 2) the population within the sixth order watershed has a declining trend in 
ab\a1dance, or the population occurs in less than hatf of the hebitat thought to historically support the species, or numbers are 
less It1an half of what the watershed supported historically: and 3) total abundance for the whole metapopulation of which this 
watershed is a part is Iowar than 5,000 totartish or 500 adults. 
'ExtInct" denotes the species is not present and there Is evidence that the species was historically present or could 
conceivably have had natural access to a watershed even though laodscapelhabitat characteristics might be outside the 
range deemed stitable for supporting populations. 
'Status unknown' denotes that reliable information was not available by which to make a judgement about current presence 
or absence. 
Wildlife Associated with Aquatic and Riparian Habitats 
Wildlife management indicator species include bald eagles, trumpeter swans, spo~ec frogs, I. ...... ', .. 
loons and harlequin ducks. Monitoring and analysis emphasizes habitat conditions to evaluate potential 
changes in the status or sustainability of these species. Table 111-10 illustrates the distribution of these 
species and their habitats by subsection. A brief overview of these species and habitats follows. Addi-
tional information is available in Process Paper D. 
Bald Eagle Populations - Scale: GYA and Forestwide 
GYA Overview - Bald eagles on the Forest are part of the GYA bald eagle population. A brief overview of 
the GY A population is presented to provide a proper context for bald eagle populations. 
From 1960 to 1995, the bald eagle population in the GY A increased exponentially I from about 10 to 111 
known breeding areas. In 1982 (the first year of comprehensive data), 49 breeding areas were known with 
78 percent occupied by breeding pairs. An average of 0.61 young were fledged per occupied breeding area 
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Table 111·,0. Oistrlbutkwl of W~il' Managem~ Indicator Species Associated with Riparian and Aquatic Habitats . Including 
Endangered. Threattned. Candidat. and Sensmv. Wildlife Species on the Forest within the Seven Subsections. 
I Subsedions 1/ 
lemhil Centennial Island Madison- Teton Big Caribou 
Medidne Mountains Pari< Pitchstone Range HOle Range 
Management InckatOfS. Species Status lodge Piateaus Mlns. Mtns. 
and Habitats 21 
_IIIldAquaIic_'s 
Bald Eagle Nesting H ..... ' T N Y N N Y Y 
Tn.mpet:ef Swan Nesting Habitat S N N Y N N S 
Spotted Frog Habitat CIS y y y y y s s 
Common Loon Habitat S N N 31 Y Y N Y Y HaIIeqUn Dud< _, 
S N N N N Y Y Y 
and 23 young were produced. The number of known breeding areas had grown to 111 by 1995. with a mean 
annual occupancy rate of 91 percent. average number of young fledged per occupied breeding area 1.05. 
and average number of young produced per year of 80.8. over 14 years. Productivity has been well over 
that considered necessary for population maintenance (Greater Yellowstone Bald Eagle Working Group 
1996). 
Southeast Idaho and Forest Overview - The data we compiled on bald eagle nesting populations in south-
ea$l Idaho dates bad<lo 1972. In 1972. there was one recorded bald eagle nest along the South Fork of 
the Snake AlVer. whteh was not on the Forest. As of 1995. total known nesting territories in southeast 
Idaho numbered 42. The f,rst recorded bald eegle nest on the Forest occurred in 1975. along the Palisades 
Aesarvoor. From 1975 to 1995. the bald eagle nesting populations on the Forest increased to 17 nesting 
pairs . 
Bald Eagle Habitat - Scale: Forestwide 
Nesting habitat on the Forest is associated with large rivers (Henry's Fork and South Fork of the Snake 
AlVer and Buffalo AlVer). large lakes and reservoirs (Palisades and Island Park Aeservoirs and Henry's 
Lake). Nests are commonly found In large trees. mainly conifers and cottonwoods. Because eagles need 
large uees to support their large nests. they are often found in muni-storied. late seral stands with open 
canopoes. 
During the breeding season. bald eagles eat mainly fish. They also eat waterfowl. shorebirds. upland birds 
and small mammals. Eagles are very opportunistic predators. especially during the winter. They will eat 
whatever i_ available including fish. waterfowl. small mammals and carrion. 
Wtntering bald eagles tend to congregate near bodies of water and roost communally. Major rivers and 
'arge lakes ~titute the majority of winter habitats usOO. anhough temporary presence of high quality 
foods may entice eagles to areas far removed from aquatic zones. 
Roost lites are usuafly located in _.Iands of mature or old growth conifers or cottonwoods. For purposes of 
management. a communal roost I. defined as an area usually less than 10 acres in size that contains 
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greater than or aqual to six bald eagles on any given night. Critical roost sites are defined as exhibiting 
traditional use for greater than or aqualto five years and contain greater than or equal to 15 eagles per 
night for greater than or equal to 14 nights per season (USFWS 1983). No critical winter roost sites have 
been identified in GYA (Greater Yellowstone Bald Eagle Working Group 1996). 
Bald Eagle Aecovery Plan - The Forest is within the "Greater Yellowstone Bald Eagle Management Zone" 
as outlined in the Pacific States Bald Eagle Aecovery Plan (USFWS 1986). The Aecovery Plan estab-
lished the following habitat and population goals for this management zone: 
_ Habitat management goal - 65 nesting territories. which is considered the minimum number of 
territories needed to provide secure habitat for the recovered population. 
_ Population management goal- 50 breeding pairs. 
For the portion of the Greater Yellowstone bald eagle management zone which includes the Forest. habitat 
management goals have been established for five areas as follows: 
Island ParklHenry's Fork -
Big Springs 
South Fork Snake Aiver -
Palisades 
Henry's Lake 
Total goal: 
7 nesting territories 
2 nesting territories 
8 nesting territories 
5 nesting territories 
1 nesting territory 
23 nesting territories 
All of these Aecovery Plan goals hove been exceeded with the current bald eagle populations. 
Prior to 1995. the bald eagle was listed as endangered under the ESA. In August 1995. the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service downlisted the improved bald eagle status to threatened. 
Trumpeter Swan Populations - Scale: Aocky Mountain Population and Forestwide 
Trumpeter swans on the Forest are part of the Aocky Mountain Population (AMP) (Shea 1994 and Maj and 
Shea 1996). The AMP comprises the nonmigratory resident tri-state (Idaho. Montana and Wyoming) 
flocks (including the Forest) and the migratory Canadian flocks. From less than 200 birds in 1930. the 
AMP increased to about 2.500 birds by 1996. the highest in over a century (Maj and Shea 1996). About 80 
percent of the AMP winters in southeast Idaho along the Henry's Fork of tho Snake and southeast 
Montana along the Madison Aiver. The remaining 20 percent winter in western Wyoming and the Park. 
The following summarizes trumpeter swan population changes which have occurred from about 1932 to 
the present (from Maj and Shea 1996). 
"From 1932 to the 1970s. the AMP grew from less than 200 birds (100 birds which summered in 
Canada and 100 birds from the tri-state area) to over 700 birds. Most of this increase was observed 
within the tri-state flock which had increased to over 500 birds by 1951 . While the tri -state flock 
fluctuated between 450-650 birds (about 72 percent of the I1MP) during the next 25 years. the Canadian 
flock increased to only 200 birds (about 28 percent of the AMP). During the 19705. the Canadian flock 
started to grow. reaching 2.200 birds (86 percent of the AMP) by 1994. During the 1970s and 1980s. 
the tri-state flock continued to fluctuate between 400-600 birds (14 percent of the AMP). Since 1990. 
in an attempt to expand wintering and breeding distribution of the AMP. over 1.200 swans have been 
usnslocated from the tn-slate wintering areas to southem Oregon. we$lem Wyoming and other southeast 
Idaho areas. Also. winter feeding at Aed Aocks Lakes National Wildlife Aefuge was terminated. Due to 
translocaflon efforts and termination of winte; feeding. the nonmigratory tri-state population has declined 
to less than 300 swans (239 adult birds counted in September 1994). This is the lowest number since 
1945." 
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Trumpeter Swan Habitat - Scale: Forestwide 
Nesting habitat occurs on large marshes which may be occupied by numerous breeding pairs . or on 
smaller lakes and beaver ponds, normally occupied by one pair. 
Preferred wintering sites in the tri-state area provide ice· free waters with slow current. extensive beds of 
aquatic plants and low levels of human disturbance. In the tri-state area dunng most wintec,;, icing reo 
stricts swans to sites where geothermal waters. springs or outflows from dams maintain open water. 
During the waterfowl hunting season in November and December, RMP swans concentrate in the less. 
disturbE1 hobitats provided by the Park, Harriman State Park, Red Rock Lakes NWR, and the broad arms 
of Hebgen Lake, Montana. As these areas freeze and as human activity diminishes elsewhere, swans 
make greater use of other sites. About 80 percent of the RMP winters in southeast Idaho along the 
Henry's Fork of the Snake River and in southeast Montana along the Madison River. The remaining 20 
percent winter in western Wyoming and the Park (ivl,;j and Shea 1996) 
For the period 1982 to 1994. 31 lakes and ponds on the Forest have been used at least during one or more 
summers: 17 of theGe 31 have had at least one nesting attempt: 13 of these 31 have successlully 
produced young during one or more years. 
Spotted Frog Populations - Scale: Forestwide 
We do not know and are nol able to provide a spotted frog population estimate for the Forest. An amphib-
ian survey conducted on the Forest in 1992 and 1993 provides an overview on the distribution of spotted 
frogs on the Forest (Clark and Peterson 1994). This amphibian survey documented spotted frogs at 51 
s~es , distributed ~hin five subsections, as shown in Table III· tO. Ranger District records documented 
three additional s~es ~h spotted frogs. 
Results of the t992 and 1993 amphibian survey, plus results of spotted frog research conducted in the 
Park (Tumer 1960), illustrate that population detectability and abundance can vary widely between years. 
Tumer (1 960) documented that population size fluctuated greatly, depanding upon breeding success: and 
breeding success was tied to the persistence of water at breeding sites, which was regulated by weather 
conditions. Clark and Peterson (1994) considered two factors , temperature and water availability, as the 
most important components of popula6on detectability. They suggest these two factors may contribute to 
signifICant yearly variation in reproductive activity and foraging/dispersal patterns. 
For lands adjacent to the Forest. spotted frogs have been documented in Yellowstone and GTNPs. 
Spotted Frog Habitat - Scale: Forestwide 
Spotted frogs are most likely found near permanent water such as marshy edges of ponds or lakes, in 
~ overflow pools of streams, or in wet areas with emergent vegetation. They may move consid-
erable distances from permanent water after breeding, often frequenting mixed conifer and subalpine 
forests , grasslands, and brushlands of sage and rabbitbrush ff puddles, seeps or other water is available. 
Spotted frogs are thought to hibernate in holes near springs or other areas where water remains unfrozen 
and is constantly renewed. A mudcly or soupy substrate in rivers or ponds is preferred by the spotted frog 
for hibernation (Gomez 1994). 
A spotted frog inventory/study has been in progress on the Forest for several years. A recent progress 
rllpOrf stated the following: 
All frogs were atways within two meters of water. None left riparian haMats and almost all were 
associated with ponds until September when they left the ponds for nearby streams. Ponds within SO 
m of permanent streams were an important combination of habitat characteristics for them (Bertelt and 
P--.on 1993). 
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Common Loon Populations - Scale: Subsections 
Common loon abundance on the Forest is highest during spring and fall migrations. Common loons have 
been documented using four reservoirs, nine lakes and an unnamed pond within five subsections as 
shown in Table 111-10. 
Nesting and rearing of young have only been documented at three s~es : Indian Lake, Thompson Hole and 
Bergman Reservoir. Our records indicate only one pair uses each of these Sites, and all SItes are not used 
each year. Therefore, the total documented breeding population on the Forest ranges from one to three 
pairs. 
In the GYA, loons nest on several lakes in the southwestem section of the Park, and on a few lakes 
throughout the rest of the Park, and in GTNP (Clark et al. 1989). 
Common Loon Habitat - Scale: Subsections 
For nesting and brood rearing, common loons need lakes large enough to provide adequate runways for 
flight (greater than 9 acres in size), deep enough to sustain fish populations and clear enough for the.m to 
see their prey (they rely on their sight for foraging). Loons avoid lakes ~h high levels of human actiVity, 
fluctuating water levels, turbid water and unprotected coves. 
The following lakes and ponds within the Island Park and Madison-Pitchstone Plateaus subsections heve 
been identified as capable of providing suitable breeding habitat for common loons: Loon Lake, Moose 
Lake, Indian Lake, Thompson Hole, Junco Lake, Fish Lake, Begman Reservoir and an unnamed pond. 
Only Indian Lake, Thompson Hole and Bergman Reservoir have documented nesting and rearing of young. 
Common loon haMat on the Forest and in the adjacent National Parks occurs at the highest elevation of 
any other loon populations in North America (Atkinson 1991). Therefore, the time period for nesting and 
rearing of young is probably shorter than other areas in North America (Atkinson 1991 and Clark et al. 
1989). 
Harlequin Duck Populations - Scale: Forestwide 
Harlequin ducks have been observed along four creeks within three subsections on the Forest: Big Elk 
Creek, Teton Creek, Darby Creek and McCoy Creek. Successful reproduction has been documented at 
Big Elk Creek, Teton Creek and Darby Creek (IDFG 1992 -Ideho Conservation Data Center: Atklnso~ 
t991: Atkinson and Atkinson 1990: Cassirer and Groves t990 and 1991 : Bud Mord, personal communi-
cation 1995). One to two pairs have been documented along each creek, therefore we estimate the 
breeding population on the Forest to be between three and six pairs. However, not all streams ~h 
potential su~able habitat have been surveyed, so this is considered a minimum estimate of breeding 
pairs. 
The harfequin duck population on the Forest is part of the Pacific Northwest population. The estimated 
breeding population in the Pacific Northwest is as follows: Washington-274, Oregon-SO, Idaho-SO, Mon-
tana- t to, Wyoming-40, Total-514. The documented breeding population on the Forest is part of the Idaho 
and Wyoming breeding populations. Monitoring of populations in Idaho and Wyoming indicate they are 
stable (Harfequin Duck Working Group 1993). 
Harlequin Duck Habitat - Scale: Forestwide 
Harlequin ducks are only present on the Forest during the nesting and brood· rearing seasons: they mig~te 
to the coasts of Oregon and Washington to winter. For nesting and brood reanrlg, these ducks require 
relatively undisturbed, Iow-gradient, meandering mountain streams with dense, shrubby riparian ~reas , 
and woody debris for nestir>g and brood rearing. They also need log Jams and overhanging vegetation for 
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cover and loafing areas. Specific haMat requirements include streams wilh gradienls less Ihan three 
degrees, greater than 50 percent streamside shrub cover, and at least three loafing siles (midslream 
boulders or log jams) for every 33 feet of slream. Success lui reproduc1ion has been documented in only 
th .... locations: Big Elk, Teton and Darby Creeks. Sightings have t>een made at McCoy Creek. but Ihese 
sightings ha~ not indicated successful reproduc1ion. 
TERRESTRiAl ECOSYSTEMS 
Up&.nd FOf'Mt8d Ecosystem. - Salle: SubMcflon. 
Sixty-eight forest community types currently occur on the Forest. The community types and age clqsses 
present on the Forest are displayed by subsec1ion in Table 111-3. Major forested community types are 
shOwn in FlQUre 111-3. Minor forested community types inti Jde whitebarl< pine, limber pine and Engelmann 
spruce/subalpine fir. Two community types of cottonwoods occur on the Forest. 'primarily on the Snake 
River and lOwer elevational portions of the Henry's FOlk of the Snake River. 
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Major Forest Types on the Targhee National Forest 
Total Forested Acres - 1,237,281 
LP (36.88%) 
LemhilMedicine Lodge - Although only 37 percent of this sUbsec1ion is forested, this is more forest land 
than occurred historically. Information from the earty 1900s indicates that Douglas-fir has expanded onto 
lands that were formerty dominated by grasses and sagebrush. Some riparian communities also appear 
to have more conners than they did historically. 
~~In:-teIy 90 pe~nt of the forested land is in the mature age class, indicating a lack of age class 
diversity In the 8ubsec100n. With 90 percent of the forests in Douglas-fir there is also a lack of tree species 
diversity. Many of the Douglas-fir stands are densely stocked. The uniformity of Iree species and age 
Classes, as wetl as the dense stocking, make this area's forests more susceptible to ecosystem distur-
bances such as 1nsec1S, diseases and large fires . An example of the latter was the Gallagher Peak Fire 
wNc:t! burned 37,230 acres In 1979. This was the largest fire in the last 20 years on the Forest. 
Umber pine occurs in the subsection, but Is not differentiated as a community type since it occurs as a 
acatIIred Ir1Ie in Pf8dominantiy Douglas-fir stands. The intermingling of fores1 land w~h nonforested 
c:ornnu-oiIIes provides meet 01 the vegetative diversity in this subeection. 
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Cenfennial Mouniains - The landscape is dominated by lorested communities which cover 71 percent of 
the subsec1ion. Approximat91y 51 percent of the forested acres are Douglas-fir. Lodgepole pine (21 
percent) is found in pockets on 10w-produc1ivity soils. Mixed fodgepole pinelDouglas-fir (13 percent) and 
other mixed conners (10 pereent) are also well-represented. The presence of mixed stands indicates that 
species such as Douglas-fir and subalpine fir are becoming established as stands move through succes-
sion. Aspen comprises four percent of the forested acres, which is less than was histOrically present. Fire 
suppression has allowed conifers to take over areas that were previously aspen, through the process of 
succession. Some riparian and mountain meadow communities also appear to have more conifers than 
they did historically. 
Mature forests cover 79 percent of the forested acres, indicating a lack of diversity in age classes. 
Decreasing diversity however is associated w~h tha foss of aspen over time. Potentiaf for 'severe fires , 
insec1s and diseases are concems in this subsec1ion, mainly because of the large component of mature 
forests. Westem balsam barl< beetfe has been active in this area in recent years. Douglas-fir beetle 
caused losses in Douglas-fir from the late 1980s through 1992 and could again rqach destructive levels. 
Pockets of root rot are common in the subsec1ion. associated with partial cutting of Douglas-fir which 
occurred in the 195Os. 
Past Douglas-fir she~erwood regeneration methods implemented on dry south and west slopes of the 
Centennials have failed , requiring plantir~ to reforest fhe sites_ Similar treatments on north-facing slopes 
have tended to regenerate naturally. 
Island Park - The landscape is dominated by forested community types, which blanket 93 percent of the 
area. Forested areas are primarily lodgepole pine types (70 percent) that contain small pockets of aspen, 
sagebrush/grass. grass meadows and mountain brush. Douglas-fir (10 percent) and mixed Iodgepofe pinel 
Douglas-fir (15 percent) community types provide diversity in the area. Lodgepole pine occupies the floor 
of the Island Pari< Caldera and Douglas-fir cover types are concentrated on the Caldera rim. On the 
Caldera rim. aspen and sagebrush areas are evolving towards the Douglas-fir type through the process of 
succession. 
Salvage harvesting has shifted 46 percent of the lodgepole pine into the nonstocked, seedling and sapling 
classes. Active management of aspen, as well as aspen sprouting in lodgepole pine cleareuts. has 
moved 34 percent of the aspen into these young classes. Other community types are concentrated in Ihe 
mature age group. 
Many lodgepole pine cleareuts in this subsec1ion have nol regenerated naturally and have required plant-
ing to restock the stands. The process of pfanting these sites is expected to continue through the year 
2000. 
Mature Douglas-fir on the caldera rim experienced outbreaks of spruce budworm and Douglas-fir beetle in 
the past decade. These probfems have now subsided, but could easily recur given the mature condition 
of the Douglas-fir and the presence of mu~iple-storied stands. Due to fuel reduc1ions and young age 
classes associated with harvest, fire is less of a concem here than in most other subsec1ions. 
Madison-Pitchstone Plateaus - The landscape is dominated by forests. which comprise 97 pereent of the 
area. Lodgepo:e pine is the most common forested community type (76 percent), with mixed stands of 
lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir running a distant second place (14 percent). Relatively minor amounts of 
aspen and various mixed conifers provide some diversity. The southem portion of the sub. ection is 
unique In that there are many wet meadows and small lakes intermingled with the forests. 
The 1988 North Fori< Fire burned some 17,700 acres in the northem part of this subsection. Past timber 
harvesting also occurred primarily in the north half of the subsection. These two events 'lave shifted 39 
percent of the lodgepole pine into the nonstocked, seedling and sapling age classes. Active management 
of aspen has also provided some age class diversity. 
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Most areas of the NOr1h Fork Bum regenerated na'urally following the fire . Approximately 1.360 acres are 
being planted in portions of the bum that did not reforest. 
Due to luel reductions and young age classes associated with past harvest and the Nor1h Fork Burn. l ire 
is less of a concern here than in many areas. However. conditions in the southern portion of this subsec-
tion are presenting some lire risks as mixed aspen and lodgepole pine stands conver1 to Douglas-l ir 
through succession. Mature subalpine lir and Douglas-fir in this southern area experienced outbreaks 01 
western balsam bark beetle and Douglas-lir beetle in the past decade. These conditions have subsided. 
but could easily recur since vegetation conditions have not changed. 
Teton Range - The landscape is a diverse mix 01 lorested (57 percent) and open (43 percent) community 
types. Lodgepole pine occurs o~ poorer soils at lower to middle elevations. Lodgepole is mixed with 
Douglas-lir in 31 percent 01 the lorested area. indicating that the pine is converting to Douglas-lir through 
succession. Open Douglas-lir lorests. mountain brush. aspen. and sagebrush pockets are lound pre-
dominately on south and west aspects. Aspen is becoming mixed with conilers as succession proceeds. 
and the amount 01 aspen has likely declined compared with historic levels due to lire suppression. Upper 
elevations are characterized by dense mixed coniler lorests. open grassllorb meadows. and talus slopes. 
Conifers are moving into riparian areas and mountain meadows due to fire suppression over time. 
Since much of this subsection is designated wilderness. timber harvest and fire suppression has been 
limrted. thus only one percent of the forested acres ar<! in the nonstocked. seedling or sapling age classes. 
The large percentage of mature or older forests make this area ripe for insect infestations. diseases and 
large-scale fires_ In recent years western balsam bark beetle has been active in the subalpine fir. Dou-
glas-fir beetle has killed pockets of Douglas-fir in the past decade. but beetle populations have d~clined 
since 1992. 
Big Hole Mountains - The landscape is a combination 01 community types. with 65 percent of the land-
scape forested and 35 percent nonforested. The most common forested community type by far is mixed 
lodgepole pine aod Douglas-fir. comprising 47 percent 01 the forested acres. Aspen. pure Douglas-lir and 
pure lodgepole pine each account for roughly 15 percent of the forests. Mountain brush is common. 
consisting of mountain mahogany on south slopes and hawthorn. chokecherry. serviceberry. antelope 
bitterbrush and Rocky Mountain maple on various slopes depending on elevation. Grassllorb meadows 
and sagabrush are also present in significant amounts. The northwestern boundary of the subsection 
extends into the cottonwood type along the Snake River. 
Only 4 percent of the forested stands are in the nonstocked. seedling or sapling age category. These are 
concentrated in the north end of the subsnetion where timber harvest has occurred. The Snake River 
cottonwood stands and most of the shrublands are also in late age classes_ This creates hazards lor 
large fi res. insect infestations and disease problems. In the nOr1h end of the subsection Douglas-fir beetle 
and western balsam bark bee~e caused damage in the late 1980s and earty 19905. but tapered off in 1994. 
Insect information is not available for the southern pOr1ion. Due to fire suppression and lack of distur-
bance over the years. conifers have taken over some sites that were historir..ally nonfortsted. This has 
likely reduced overall vegetative diversity in the subsection. 
Natural regeneration has been difficult to obtain in Douglas-lir stands. In the Palisades area. harvest in 
both lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir have failed to reforest naturally. This has resulted in the need to plant 
most of these areas. 
Caribou Range Mountains - The Caribou Range Mountains Subsection is similar to the Big Hole Mountains 
in its overall vegetation characteristics. This subsection is 40 percent nonforested and 60 percent for-
ested_ The primary forest types are aspen (31 percent) and mixed lodgepole and Douglas-fir (47 percent). 
The interspersion of foreS1s with sagebrush. grassllorb meadows and mountain !/rush provides for good 
diversity of plant species_ The nor1heastem boundary area of the subsection includes cottonwood lorests 
along the Snake River. 
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fv:Ie class diversity is limrted, as in many other areas of the forest. Because virtually no vegetation 
management has taken place in this subsection and fires have been suppressed for many years, only one 
percent of the forests are in young age classes. Most of the shrublands are also in late ege classes. 
Risks of large fires. insects and diseases are high due to these vegetative conditions. The insect situa-
tion in recent years has been similar to that in the Big Hole Mountains Subsection. Douglas-fir is becom-
ing more predominant as rt mixes with stands of lodgepole pine, aspen or shrubs. It is likely that there is 
more Douglas-fir here now, and less aspen,lodgepole pine and shrubland, than existed histo.;caily. The 
Snake River cottonwood stands are also uniformly in the mature ege class due to lack of disturbance 
which they need in order to regenerate. 
Establishing natural regeneration of both Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine follOwing harvest hes been a 
problem in this subsection. and most sites have required planting. 
TES.nc1 Blodlwnlty IncllcMor PIMrt SpecIH· ble: FOI"MIWIde 
Fifteen sensitive plant species and one Ihreatened plant species are currently listed on the Forest TES 
plant species list (Process Paper F) and occur in a broad range of habrtats (Table 111-11). Twenty-two rare 
Idaho and Wyoming plant species occur on the Forest and are indicator of biodiversity and unique habitats 
on the Forest (Process Paper G). Diversity of community types wi1h a range of seral stages is impor1ant 
in maintaining these species on the Forest (Tabla 111-12)_ 
One sensrtive plant species. Astragalus paysonii. occurs in forest ecosystems of lodgepole pine and 
mixed Douglas-firnodgepole pine communities. The plant is found in disturbed or open areas in mature 
stands or in earty serallodgepole pine stands following fire . Fire suppression has been identified as a 
cause of decli"" of this species over its range (Fertig et al. 1993). 
One threataned plant species (Table 111-11) 's known to exist on the Forest. Listed in 1992 and discovered 
on the Forest 1996, the Ute ladies'-tresses (Sp/ranthesdiluvialis) occurs on the Palisades Ranger District. 
Table 111-13 illustrates the acres of nonforested community types by SUbsection throughout the Forest. 
Herbaceous and shrub ecosystems dominate the landscape in the LemhilMediciroe Lodge Subsection and 
are significant in the Centennial. Big Hole Mountains and Caribou Range Mountains Subsections. 
Fire suppression has mod~iEd the historical 10-25 year frequency of fire in the low to mid elevat,.," areas. 
Fire suppression coupled with grazing and drought cycles has increased shrub canopy cover and de-
creased herbaceous species composrtion within the sagebrush/grass and mountain brush community 
types. These communrties are shifting from a low risk of stand-replacing fires to a high risk of stand-
replacing fires over broad areas. A trend is also occurring whereby the historically high percentage of 
earty and mid seral stages is moving toward a predominance of mid and late seral stages. 
Livestock grazing has been a use of both lorested and nonforested plant communities throughout the 
lorest since before 1900. Effects of grazing. coupled wrth fire suppression. over time have promoted 
changes in planl species composrtion and biodiversity within grazed areas. 
Typically. because catt1e are grazers. upland areas used by cattle tend to become dominated by browse. 
Rangelands overgrazed by catt1e typically become dominated by forbs. browse and other plants of low 
palatability and ecologi I status. Catt1g by pMference will excessively graze the gentle topography close 
to water before they move onto the slopes. 
Sheep are both grazers and browsers. Over time. areas used by sheep tend to become dominated by 
grasses- Rangelands overgrazed by sheep typically become dominated by forbs and grasses of low 
paIlltability and ecological status. Sheep by preference prefer steeper slopes. do nol require water as 
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T .... . n-11 . 'T'hrHttned and Sensitive PI.antI Ust for the Tatghee National Forest 
Occur· Status 
~ renee 1/ R04 State Habitat 
AgoMrio-- 0 5 5 ' Perennially we.! montane and subalpine meadows. 
AIm>ooco cI10mMjasme 5 5 51 Rock crevices and rocky soils of 
var. cann.t. limestone and dobnite. 9,5OO-+ft. eI ...... 
AstragaI...- ltI'Ifois...,.,..;u; 5 5 53 CreW::es and talus of limestone cliffs . 
G ... ety. sandy. clay Of shale washes 
,,-us_us 5 5 53 and bars at low elevations In 
sogebrushl blMlChgrus. 
~_us 0 5 51 .AJkaJfne sedgelgrus meadows and 
swales, in sagebrush v.I~. 
...".US-... 0 5 51 Sedge.g<US meadows anc! st-.amsides. 
Disturbed areas and openings in 
...".UI poyson;i 0 5 51 kIdgepofe pine and limber pine mixed 
forest. 
AItragiItuI vexiliftexus Sparoely vegetll10d open ridges and 
vat. nubihA 5 5 51 _ . 8.000-9.600 ft. SI.C>oJpineIalpine. 
~ponyi 0 5 5 1 
_ Rod CongIome<a1. rod< 
IISp. morunus anc! soils. Cent ....... __ . 
Limes1ono. subolPne anc! alpine 
Cymopt- dougIassiI 0 5 52 grassy ridges anc! lummits and 
- . 
~opcuato Moist gravely alpine meadows anc! 
(O. -opIcuIII1" 5 5 51 taJuslklpes of 10,400-1 2,000 ft. 
eIev.tIon. 
~poyaonii 0 5 51 
Rod<y. spatMIy vegatatod _ . on 
calcareous l..atrat ... 
PMStemon • • lhiensis 5 5 51 s.gabtushIgous lit ... Bird! CnIek Voky. 
--
0 5 51 
Wet. _!no _ anc! 
streamsklot. Bird! CrHk Voky. 
--
5 5 52 
AJpne ..... _ grwot_. oIIan 
1imeItcne. 10,000 + ft. a6evations. 
_00UI~1n""""'1y 
wet: zones, bItwHn saturated C.rex 
s.o--- 0 T and 0QUB1Ic -..s. and drier graNI 
forb and Ihnb comm..- along 
_amo. ",,-OW1d_. 
1/ D-Oc:Ic:u'nente on Forest, s-&..prtc:ted on Forest 
21 RoO F5: T: n .... onoc:t. ~ 
51000: S1-crtok:a1y~. duo 10 ......... ralily. 52-lmpot11od duo 10 ralily. ~ In stat • . 
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TabIo lII· 12. 1IiodNe<Iity_~.nd_ 
Occur· 
,...,. 
Riperieln Spedes 11 -.. 
Astragalus dnJmmor"odO 0 Wet_ 
Carp aenea 0 
LII1. __ 
Carex buxbaumii 0 Low _ bogsand _ Fana 
C.rex Iivida 0 PNlbogs. lWOITII>Y -
OcLCa bufblfera 0 LII1. _ bogIhnar1hes 
Ep;loI>ium palustre 0 Bogs 
Ep;pactIa gIgonI •• 5 Warm springs and ItreamI 
Eriophcn.m 0 HigI> _eticn bogs and swamps 
viidicarinatt.m 
J LnCUS tweedy! 0 Low ........ bogs and ".., Fans 
l<Ima1Ogonium __ 
0 Opan wot_soiIs 
Phlox ketseyi var. kelseyt 0 Vemally allcallne_ 
SalIx candida 0 Boga and SW8mps 
SaJtx~uaII 0 MontaneIalpine_ 
SalIx pse-.a 
Wet __
ScIleuI1zeria palustris Bogs 
T_-"~ 
Astragalus biIUca1us 5 Sagebrush barrens. selenium 
soils 
AItrogalus givtftoruo 0 Sanan Iuds and lIiIIops 
CastiIIoja~ 0 SubalpIne. alpine 
CoraIIorI1Iz.a_erlIna 0 
LII1a _ Ilo\.9U-ftr and 
IodgapoIo pine mix"'; ........ 
COrypantN 0 Sagebrush-
-0nb01nMrta 0 SIA>aIpInoIalpine rIdgaoIIaIUI 
Suffraga cemue 0 AlpIne ...... rod< """",,IS. 
1I~on_. S-S_odon_ 
often as cattle. like to bed on ridges. and because they often have a herder. they can be herded away lrom 
riparian zones mora olten. 
Although effects are noticeable in sagebrush. aspen and grazed lorest communities. they are especially 
evident in riperian commun~ies that have had a history of cattle overgrazing. 
Approximately 79 percent (1.466.475 acres) 01 Fores1 acres are identified as range allotments which are 
open to grazing. Approximately 400.640 acres are presently closed to grazing. There are 154 allotments 
(76 cattle and 76 sheep) on the lorest. 
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Table 111·13. Aaes of Nonforested Community Types by Subsection 
Lemhi! Madison- Big Caribou 
HerbaceousIShrub Medicine Centennial Island Pitchstone Teton Hole Range Forest 
Communities Lodge Mountains Park Plateaus Range Mtns. MIn! Total 
Herbaceous 11 .610 13.626 4.180 2.472 45.902 35.711 9.330 122,831 
SageIlrusI1iGrass 139,191 71 ,814 8,969 521 0 20,356 49,9n 290,827 
Mountair. 8rusI1 7,003 3,843 3,685 1,345 7,946 53,511 15,783 93,115 
Aquatic 406 2 ,6n 2,747 1,714 680 6,073 5,285 19,582 
RockIBarrenIT alus 17,562 2,144 350 53 14,096 7,189 2,075 43.469 
Undesignated 0 6 335 52 21 13 6 433 
TotalAaes 175,n2 94,110 20,265 6,157 68,645 122,853 82.456 570,256 
%ofS_ 83 29 7 3 43 35 40 32 
HERBACeOUS- Indudes grass. sedgel'!ortI. and grasslfOf'b communities on all landscapes from low elevations 10 alpine. 
=:=~;.:::_ sagebrush, sit'1et' sagebrush. b'ack sagebrush, Wyoming btg lklgebrush and mountain btg 
MOUNTAIN BRUSH - IncJudes chokecherry. mountain clover, mountain big sagebrush. serviceberry, antelope 
bitlerbfUSh, eurt-feaf mountain mahogany. hawthorn, Snow'berl"l and snowbrush ceanothus in milled ccmmunities. 
AQUATIC· Indudes lake, river and riparian vegetation. 
ROCKlBAAAENIT ALUS . Includes nxk outcrops. bare and I'()d(y windswept ridges. lalus sJapes and bouk1er fields from 
~IOalpine. 
UNOESIGNATEO . open areas of unknown composition. 
As documented in the Annual Operating Plan (AOP) and/or the Allotment Management Plan (AMP), all of 
the allotments have ,grazing systems in place which implement various grazing slrategies (Process Paper 
K), and Include grazing utlhzatlOn standards, As previously mentioned, grazing and browsing of vegetation 
by WIIdI~e and domestIC hves:ock can have both positive and negative effects on many components of an 
ecosystem. 
The nonforested vegetation on the Forest is grouped into two broad plant communities: riparian and upland 
vegetallOn. Forestwide the ecological status of these communities occur in various seral stages that 
meel move toward meeting or do not meet DVC (see Table 111-£ for riparian conditions and Table 111·14 for 
upland conditions), 
The DVC for both riparian areas and nonforested uplands is defined as: T:.,., specific future condition of 
rangeland vegetation and other resources such as aquatic habitat and water quality that meet manage. 
ment objectives as identified in the Forest Plan, AMPs, or other documents, DVC can be expressed in 
terms cf ecological status of the vegetation; it could also include species composition, diversity of habi. 
tats"or age classes of species; desired soil protection, including conditions of soil cover, erosion, com. 
pactJon and loss of soil productivity. In riparian areas it includes; conditions of streambank and channel 
stability, stream habitat. streamside vegetation, stream sedimentation and water quality, DVC are those 
conditions resuning from meeting the Forest Plan objectives regarding the management of riparian and 
nonforested upland sites, aquatic habi1at and water quality. On a forestwide scale, achieving DVC would 
resuft in a mix of plant communities that meet management objectives, 
On a forestwide scale, riparian and nonforested upland areas in PFC will meet DVC, 
In O<der .'0 achieve PFC objectives across the forest. it will be necessary to provide a mix of plant 
communities by rTlOVIng vegetallOn from one seral stage to another seral stage and/or maintain some 
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vegetation communities in less than mid to late seral stages on a site spec~ic basis, For example; Some 
small scale areas, less than 5,000 acres, of dense sagebnush with canopy cover greater than 30 percent; 
ranging from high mid to late seral stage, may be treated in order to meet landscape level (thousands to 
hundreds of acres by definition) PFC objectives, The resun is the treated vegetation (burned, rotobeat. 
chemically ""ated, etc,) would move from high seral stage to lower seral stage, Another example of where 
the Forest could make a decision to manage vegetation in less than mid to late seral status is where a 
substantial quantity of nonnative plants, plants of lower seral status or plants of lower seral status domi· 
nate the landscape and reintroduction or management of desirable native plants would not be practical. 
High density of mountain big sagebnush (> 30 percent canopy cover) , undesirable herbaceous plants in 
the understory and other indicators of downward trend in vegetation are characteristics of unhealthy 
rangeland in unsatisfactory ecological condition, For example, on the Dubois Ranger District, there are 
approximately 42,310 acres in less than satisfactory condition because of high density of mountain big 
sagebrush due to fire suwression, 
Tobie 111·14, Acres of upland vegetation meeting, moving toward 0< not meeting Dve Existing s~uation by 
subsection 1/ 
Subsection 
Plant Community 21 Lemhi! Centenn~1 Island Madison· Teton Big Caribou Forest 
Medicine Mountains Park Pitchstone Range Hole Ra :ge Total 
Lodge Plateaus Mtns. Mloo, 
Upland vegetation 228,284 187,027 t96,721 22,939 49,499 Z3Q,399 t13,52O 1,028,389 
meeting DVe 
Upland vegetation 12,544 22,811 8,870 4,608 10,927 83,855 52,445 176,060 
moving toward DVe 
UpIend vegetation 19,244 32,354 23,416 no 46,566 23,578 7,095 153,023 
not meeting Dve 21 
11 CWV includes acres open 10 grazing (79%) of the Forest. Does not indude acres dosed to grazing prior to 1995. Soun:. 
FSRAMIS database. 
211ndudes acres of undetermined status. 
Noxious weeds are undesirable plants designated by federal or state law. These plants in abundance are 
not part of a properly functioning ecosystem. They generally possess one or more 01 the following charac· 
teristicS: aggressive and difficun to manage; parasitic; camer or host 01 serious insects or diseases; 
nonnative, new to the United States or common in the United States, Soil-disturbing activities encourage 
the establishment and spread of noxious weeds, They are spread across the foresl by a variety of natural 
and unnatural activities, Introduction (seeding) and invasion of aggressive species such as timothy and 
smooth brome have further delCreased biodiversity by out-a>mpeting native species along roadWays and 
in riparian communities, Nine different species of noxious weeds occupy approximately 19,000 acres of 
forest and rangeland on the Forest (see Table 111- t 5). As per the existing approved forestwide direction for 
the control 01 noxious weeds; the fonest uses an integrdted pest management approach (biologICal, cheml' 
cal and mechanical treatments) to control the spread of noxious weeds, This direction and the Affected 
Environment, Chapter III, of the t967 forestwide EA are incorporated by reference into this analysiS, 
Presently, the Forest does not apply chemical herbicides by aerial aw'ications and only ground applica· 
tion is approved, 
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T .. 111-15. ~ WMd In¥entory 
TOTAL ACRES 
SPECIES LEMHV CENTENNIAL ISlANO .... Ot3ON· TETON 81G HOLE CARIBOU 
MEOtCINE MOUNTAINS PARK PITC"STONE RANGE MTNS RANGE 
LODGE PLATEAUS MTNS. 
CANADA TIflSTLE 2S8O 5._ 567 235 8 33 6 
OYERS WOAD 0 0 I 0 0 6 0 
HENBAHE 106 30 0 0 0 5 0 
lEAFY SPURGE ..:l I ._ 2._ 275 2 SI 8 
MUSK n«STLE 10 105 22 I 2,712 U)25 38 
PLIMELESS T'iISTLE 0 0 B 0 0 • I 
SPOTTED KNAPWEED 200 l sa 
"" 
3 0 27 17 
ST. JClHNSWOAT 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 
YELLOW TOAllf'\.AX ISO 3 492 295 0 5 0 
T_ 3._ 7._ 3.630 809 2.722 1, 156 70 
Distributions ofwildl~e management indicator species are displayed in Table 111· 16. Monrtoring and analy· 
SIS emphasizes habitat conditions to evaluate potential changes in the status or sustainability of these 
species. A brief overview of these species and habitats follows. Additional Information for these species 
IS available in Process Paper D. 
Ell< Popufations · Scale: Forestwide 
We do not know the total population of elk which use the Forest. The number of elk changes with seasons. 
Ell< populations are Iowes1 dunng the winter period because they migrate to lower elevation winter ranges. 
Many of the winter ranges occur off Forest lands. Elk populations on the Forest are ~ighest during the 
spring. soovner and fall periods. as elk migrate bacI< from winter range areas. Some elk migrate through 
the ~orest and summer In the Pari<. 
For the Idaho Game Management Units which encompass the Forest (F'9ure lil-4). elk populations have 
sustained annual harvests which have raflGed between 940 to 3. 111 a",mals harvested between 1979 to 
1995. Ell< harvests have shown a general increasing trend from 1979 to the present. The avef3'98 annual 
hervestforthe period 1979 to 1995 was 1.915 animals. 
For the Wyomng Elk Hunt Areas which encompass the Forest (F'9ure 111·4). elk populallOns have sus· 
tained annual efk harvests which have ranged between 66 to 205 animals harvested for the years 1979 to 
1995. Elk harvests have shown a general increasing trend from 1979 to the present. The avef3'98 annual 
harvest for the pened 197910 1995 was 134 animals. 
Age and sex ~ data reported for elk populations on or adjacenl to the Foresl range from 29 to 53 
calVes per 100 cows. and the mid to low teens to 22 bulls per 100 cows (USDI Fish and Wildlife Servtee 
199'). UsIng an average age and sex composition of 40 calves per 100 cows and 20 bulls per 100 cows. 
the pr&-ttarvest elk population to sustain the average elk harvests from 1979 to 1995 IS calculated to be 
10250 animals (the post harvest .... poputation would be 8.201 ). This IS considered a IT1tnimum population 
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estimate because ~ does not include the need to account for animals dying from natural causes and 
unreported wounding losses. 
Elk Vulnerability - Scale: Principal Watershed 
EV is defined as a measure of elk susceptibility to being killed during the hunting season (Lyon and 
Christensen 1992; IDFG letter May 12, 1995). EV is an important component of the State Fish and Game 
Departments' management goals and objectives. The following describes the Idaho and Wyoming goals 
'tS related to EV. 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
Game Management Units 50, 61 , 62, 62A, 64, 65, 66, 69 (Figure 111-4) : These game management un~ are known a. "Ready Access Un~." For these un~s, the IDFG goal for the post hunting season 
population is > 15 bulls per 100 cows (thiS equates to a maximum of 60 percent bull elk mortality), with 
40 percent of bulls branch-antlered; and maintain the percentage of yearling bulls in the antlered 
segment of the hervest at or below SO percent and the percentage 0: malure bulis (having SIX points on 
one ;!rifler) at or above 10 percent(IDFG letters: May 12, 1995 and Nov. 15, 1995). 
Game Management Un~s 58, 59, 59A. 67 (Figure 111-4): These game management units are known as 
"Front Range Units." For these units, the IDFG goal for the post hunting season population is > 20 
bulls per 100 COWS (this equates to maximum of SO percent bull elk mortality), with SO percent of bulls 
branch-antlered; and maintain the percentage of yearling bulls in the antlered sagment of the haIVest at 
or below 35 percent and the percentage of mature bulls (having six points on One antler) at or above 20 
percent (IDFG letters: May 12,1995 and Nov. 15, 1995). 
IDFG stated that these goals were not being met in all Game Management Un~s when the spike only 
general hunts _re started in 1991 . IDFG provided the following infonmation for each Game Management Un~ (Elk Task Group Wor1<shop, Sept. 15 and 21, 1992): 
- Un~ 58, 62, 64, 65: no data or not enough data to know if goals are being met. 
- Un~ 59, 59A, 50, 62A: not meeting goals. 
- Un~ 61, 66, 67: meeting goals. 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGF): . 
Elk Hunt Areas 73 and 85 (Figure 111-4): The WGF goal for the post hunting season population is > 20 
buNs per 100 COWS. This equates to a maximum of SO percent bull elk mortal~. These goals are being 
met in these elk hunt areas. 
EV models (Unsworth et al. 1993) have been proposed as a predictive tool that managers can use to 
predict mortal~ rates and mon~or elk vulnerabil~ (IDFG letter May 12, 1995). Research conducted by 
the IDFG and the Univel'8~ of Idaho provides the basis for this EV analysis (Unsworth et al. 1993). For 
the Forest Plan Revision, two parameters were datenmined to be most important for EV analysis: 
1. Hunter-day densities (measured In total hunter-days per square mile on a watershed baSis). 
2. Motorized "lad and trail dens~ies and cross-country motorized access (measured in miles per 
square mile on a waters!l8d basis\, 
For the Idaho portion 01 the Forest, EV analysis is used to predict percent mortal~ of bull elk during the 
geMf3l a~red elk rifle hunling season, whicl1 usually occurs in the month of October. For the Wyoming 
portion of the Forest, this EV analysis Is used to predict percent mortality of bull elk during the general 
license r 1)' elk-rifle hunting season, which usually occurs during the months of September and October. 
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T .... "'-18. 0is1rII>uti0n 01 Wlklno Monogomont IndIco1or Species Auocio1od _ TIIrT8S1ri111 Hobl101S Inc"dog Endongofod. 
Thr .. ;'~. candidate and Senlltlve Wildlife Spec," on tM FOfHt within the Seven SubHctionI. 
Subooctlons 1/ 
Lomhi/ Cenlonnial I.,.,.., Modison- To1or1 BIg Coribou 
ModIcIno _'ns Part< PI1cho1ono Range Halo Range 
"_'ndlcal"" Status Lodge Plat.IUI M1nI. M1no. 
Species and Habitats 21 
__ od& 
Nonforottod Habl1a1S 
Elk Habttat Enectiveness V V V V V V V 
Elk VuIno .. biWty V V V V V V V 
Elk and Deer Winter Range V Y V N V V V 
G<ayWolf NE U U U U U U u 
GrizzIy_Habl1al T S V V V V U N 
ForottodHabl1a1S 
Primlry c.vtty Nester Habitat: 31 Y V V V V V V 
"T'hree--toed Woodpecker S V Y V V V Y V 
Lewia', Woodpeck., y V V Y Y V V 
Rod-nappod Saps,"",., V Y V Y V V V 
W ..... mson'. Sapsucker V V V V Y V V 
Downy Woodpeck., y y V Y V V V 
Hairy Woodpedc:er Y V V Y Y V V 
BIack-backod Woodpecker y V V Y V V Y 
Northem Flicker V y V Y V V V 
_ 0w1 Habi1at 
Flammulated Owl S S S V S V V V 
BorHIOw1 S S Y Y V V V Y 
Groa1G .. yOw1 S Y V Y V V V Y 
FurbHrer Habitat: 
Wotverine S S y V V V U U 
North American Lynx S S S S S S V S 
FIsher S N S Y S V Y N 
American Marten S y Y V V Y V 
Northem Goehawk Habit.t S Y V Y V V V Y 
Rod SquI .... Habl1a1 Y V Y V V V Y 
NonforottodHabl1a1S 
Big SagobruohlGruaiand Habl1al V V V Y V Y V 
SpodaI and UnIque Habl1a1S 
Perogrino Falcon E N Y V N V Y V 
--1/ Len.er. used lot distrtKItionI among ~MCtionI are .. froIcwrtI: 
y . Spedes presence IndIor auftabIe MbItIt has been documented on the Foretl FOf the grtufy bell' , Y • .,... wfthin the 
~ preeenee hat not been documented on" FOI"Mt ~ hIbIlat has not been doclmented. 
U • ~ but reIIbte a6ghIngIexlllt on the Fonttt: IlIftIbfe t'\IbICet probIbIy exIItI. 
S · SuIWJIe hIbbI pn:JbItJfy m.tI. but there have been no doc.lmIW1Ied OIl.1r'N'eftf.ed aIghtIngt on the r~l. . 21 '-"'-_IorSla1ua ..... _ : E . Endangorod:T . nv._: NE ' __ '"', S _ 
-; ~ -tt ': ~ ~ ht .n:e conhr andIor aspen IndIor cottonwood hlbitatl ex.t In IY8fY subsection ~ the Forest !hen 
_1or_0I '- cavIIy nesting _los occt.n In each __ . 
Sources of intormItion for IhIt IIbIe include: Targhee r~.tionaI Foresl AMS, 1992: PerIClf\et communication with K.~, Feb. 
8. 1995; BAber; M.OeehIner: B.AHotd; O.Welch; A. Newlon; USFWS·Federal Aeglster 61(40): 7595-7813 (Feb. 28, 1996). 
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The bull elk mortality percentages indicate threshold levels. which If exceeded would likely . _quire addi-
tional management actions to be initiated by the State Fish and Game Departments (IDFG letter. May 12. 
1995). These management actions could include such ~ems as shorter hunling seasons. restrictions on 
the type and number of animals to be harvested. restrictions on the number of hunters. more controlled 
hunts and less opportunity for general hunts. etc. The estimated current bull elk mortality. as calculated 
~h the EV analysis. varies from a low of 21 percent mortal~y in Wyoming along the west slope of the 
Tetons to 97 percent mortality in the Buffalo Riverwatershed. At the presenttime. 48 percent of the Forest 
meets State Fish and Game thresholds for EV . 
Elk Hab~at Effectiveness (EHE) - Scale: Principal Watersheds 
EHE is defined as the percentage of available habitat thet is usable by elk outside the hunting season. 
EHE is not a measure of elk populations and it is not II measure of hebitat carrying capacity.(Lyon and 
Christensen 1992). For this EHE analysis. ~ is the spring. summer and earty fall habitat thet is usable by 
elk outside the general elk-rifle hunting seasons. The following two habitat parameters were determined to 
be most important for EHE analysis. 
1. Motoriz8<j road and trail dens~ies (measured in miles per square mile on a watershed basis). As 
motorized ":>ad and trail densities increase. EHE declines. This relationship is based on research by 
Dr. L. Jack Lyon (Lyon 1983). 
2. Elk hiding cover. measured as a percentage of a watershed in hiding cover. Hiding cover is defined 
as vegetation capable of hiding 90 percent of a standing adu~ elk from the view of a human at a 
distance equal to or less than 200 feet (Lyon and Christensen 1992). Optimum habitat exists when 50 
to 60 percent of a watershed is in hiding cover; this is based on the judgement of profeSSional biologists 
involved in elk worl<shaps on the Forest. 
An EHE of 100 percent (usually displayed as 1.0) would require no motorized roads and trails ~hin a 
watershed. and 50 to 60 percent of the watershed being in hiding cover. The existing values for EHE range 
from a low of 0.46 in a portion of the Centennial Mountains to a high of 0.74 in the Madison-Pitchstone 
Plateaus Subsection just south of the Pari<; an average forestwide EHE value is 0.57 . 
Elk & Deer Winter Range - Scale: Forestwide 
Generally. elk and deer winter range are those areas allower elevations with lower snow accumulations. 
used by elk and deer during the winter months (Lyon and Christensen 1992). Map number 24 in the map 
packet and Figure 111-5 display these winter ranges on the Forest. 
The winter range areas on the Forest are the upper elevationallimits of elk and deer winter ranges; more 
Ninter range acres exist at lower elevations on BLM. State. and private lands. Some elk and deer which 
summer on the Forest also winter on ranges in Montana and Wyoming. The distribution and number of 
wintering deer and elk on the Forest depends on winter severity. Generally a higher proportion of elk and 
deer winter at lower elevations on BLM. State and private lands. Development on private lands is a 
concem as it can adversely affect areas historically used by wintering elk and deer. 
There are 313.825 acres of crucial mid-te-late elk and deer winter range on the Forest. These winter range 
areas have a wide range of vegetation types. wilh some of the areas moslly in mature forest and some 
predominantly in tall segebrushigrass habitats. Some winler rang .. shrub communities (such as mountain 
mahogany) are in overmature or de<eadent condition due primarily to historical fire suppression. 
Currently. 12 percent of the winter range acres are closed to livestock grazing. On the acres open to 
livestock grazing. there are 6.352 AUMs of domestic sheep grazing and 26.423 AUMs of cattle grazing. 
Currenlly. 78 percent of the winter range acres are meeting DVCs for cond~. 13 percent 01 the winter range 
acres are improving and moving toward DVCs. and 9 percent of the winter range acres are not improving. 
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About 38 percent of the winter range acres are capable of being used for cross-country snowmachine use, 
Le, slopes tess than 50 percent and open vegetation conditions and types. Some.winter range areas have 
historically been popular snowmachine use areas. In thase areas the Forest has Implemented restrictIOns 
on cross-country snowmachine use. Currently 28 percent of the winter range acres are closed to cross-
country snowmachine use. 
There is one feed ground for wintering elk and deer on the Forest; this is in Rainey Creek. within the Solrth 
ForIcIPaJisades winter range area. The number of animals fed at this site varies each winter, primarily 
based on the severity of the winter. The Table tll -17 displays data from the IDFG and illustrates what has 
occurred from 1978 to 1995. 
Table 111-17. Rainey Creek Feed Ground Dala 
Winter Season Number of Elk Fed Number of Deer Fed 
1978-79 "" recorded number no recorded number 
1971H!O 0 0 
198G-81 0 0 
1981-82 no recorded number no recorded number 
1982-83 0 0 
1983-84 500 no recorded number 
1984-85 200 400 
1985-86 400 400 
1988-87 300 400 
1987-88 300 500 
1988-89 200 300 
1989-90 200 200 
1 91 400 100 
1991-92 no r8COt'ded number no recorded number 
1992-93 no recorded number no recorded number 
1993-94 0 0 
1994-95 400 250 
Grizzly Bear Population - Scale: Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Ecosystem (YGBE) and BMU 
Portions of the Forest are wifhin the YGBE. The YGBE has been divided into BMUs. Por1ions of the 
Foresl are wilhin the following BMUs: Henry's Lake (l: Junits 1 and 2), Plateau (Subunits 1 and 2), and 
BechlerfTeton (FlQure IIf-6). 
The following are recovery goals for lhe YGBE (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1993): 
·Flfteen females wilh cubs over a nunning 6-year average both inside the recovery zone and within a 
H)-mile area immediately surrounding the recovery zone; 16 of 18 BMUs occupied by females with 
young from a nunning 6-year sum of observations, no two adjacenf BMUs shall be unoccupied; and 
known, human-caused mortality not to exceed 4 percent of the population estimate based on the most 
recem 3-year sum of females with cubs. Furthermore, no more than 30 percent of this 4 percent 
mortality lim~ shall be females. These mortality limits cannot be exceeded during any two consecutive 
years for recovery to be achieved." 
Table 111-18 presents grizzly bear population data for the YGBE for the years 1987-1996 (from personal 
communication wilh Dr. Chris Servheen, USDI Fish and Wildlife Service, 1996). As of 1996, the status of 
the grizzly bear population in relation to the recovery goals was as follows: 
- The nunning 6-year average for unduplicated females with cubs was 22.8, compared to the recovery 
goal of 15. 
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- A-.gII annual humerH:8Ulled mortality was 7.1 bears, comp3red to the recovery goal mor1ality lim~ 
which is to be < 8 .8 bears « 4 percent mor1ality lim~ of the population estimate). 
-Average annual hOOlM-cm.ed temaIe mortality was 2.8 bears, compared to the recovery goal mortality 
lim~ which is to be < 2.6 bears « 30 percent of the total known IlY>rtalities). 
- The distribution of females wilh young was 18 of 18 BMUs, compared to the recovery goal of 16 of 18 
BMU's. 
Knight, etaJ. (1995) neport on appraising the status of the Yellowstone grizzly bear population. USing deta 
collected from 1976 to 1993, they report the following estimated rates of annual increase in the population: 
- 3.9 percent annual increase using the annuaf totals of distinct family groups. 
- 4.6 percent annual increase using reproductive and survival deta_ 
- 2 .2 percent annual increase using a common probability of sighting distinct family groups. 
T_III-18. Annual Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Population ond Known Humon C.uMd-MorWHty Doto 
Baaed on 1993 Grizzty Bear Recovery Ptan Criteria. Deta From Known. Humsn·C.used Mortalities. Minim 
Unduptlcoted Counts of Femoleo With Cubs, ond Distribution 01 Femoles With Young. 
Annual Annual Annual All Annual 4% Totol 3O%AJI Annual T etal Annual 
Undup. Adun Female Totol Mortality Female Mortality 6yr. Female 
FWC's Female Mortality Mortality lIm~ 11 Mortality avg. MortalitySyr. 
Yur 21 Mortality Umit avo· 
1987 13 2 2 3 
1988 19 0 3 5 
1989 16 0 0 1 
1990 24 4 6 9 
1991 24 0 0 0 
1992 23 0 1 4 9.4 2.8 3.7 (22/6) 2.0 (1216) 
1993 20 2 2 3 9.2 2.8 3.7 (2216) 2.0 (1216) 
1994 20 3 3 10 8_2 2.5 4.5 (2716) 2 .0 (1216) 
1995 17 3 7 17 6.9 2 .1 7.1 3.2 
1996 33 3 4 9 8.8 2.6 7.1 2.8 
1996 Status of the Yellowstone Population in Relatton to the Oemographtc Recovery Targets: 3/ 
Targe1 Target Number 1996 Number 
Undupticaled lomales with cub 15 22.8 
(6 year average) 
Known mortality 1imi1 .. 4% 01 8.8 7.1 
total population estimate 
Female mortality limit tI' 30% 0 2.6 2.8 
lOIaI known mortalities 
0Istributi0n of female with 16 0118 18 of 18 
young 
tI Calcu&ated u .. % of the rnIr*mm population Hdmate fof the mott CUfTtH'll year wNch " baNd on the 
minlmLnl Olmber of ferna)es 'IIII'tth cubl Men 0Vet' the put three yea,.. 
2l AnoooI Undup. FWC'I • AnoooI Unduplicalod Fomolft with c.bs. 
3/ CoaAtod with updotod pon:ontogo of oduI1l0m01eo In tho popuiollon .. 22.3%. 
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Following is a brief overview 01 grizzly bear observations for the Forest portion of each BMU Subun~ : 
Henty's Lske 8MU - Subunit 1 - Compared to the other BMUs and Subunits on the Forest. this area had 
the fewest grizzly bearsightings from 195910 1986(Orme and Williams 1986). 
From 1986 through 1995. we have records 01 one grizzly bear sighting in MS2 haMat. two grizzly bear 
sightings in MS3 habitat and two grizzly bear sightings on private lands. In add~ion to these sightings. 
radio collared bear .139 was trapped on MS3 and prlval8lands in 1987 and 1986. Compared 10 the other 
BMUs and Subun~s on the Forest. this area also had the fewest grizzly bear sightings from 1986 through 
1995. 
No female sows with cubs have been documented in the MS2 portion of this subun~ (from available 
documentation dating back to 1959). 
Henry's Lake 8MU - Subunit 2 - Compared to the other BMUs and Subunits on the Forest. this area had 
the second highest number of grizzly bear sightings from 1959 to 1986 (Orme and Williams 1986). 
From 1986 through 1995. we have records 01 eight grizzly bear sightings. all on Forest land (three 01 these 
sightings are on the border be_n this subun~ and the Plateau BMU). In add~. there are numerous 
recorded observations of redio-collared bear 1258 (an aduR tamale). which was relocated into this BMU 
subun~ in the fall of 1005. Bear .258 len this BMU subun~ in the spring of 1996 and returned to her 
previous home range. 
Sows with cubs have previously been documented in this subun~. A female sow with cubs was d0cu-
mented in this BMU subun~ (but not on the Forest) during 1996 (Interagency Grizzly Beer Committee 
News Release. Oct. 28. 1996). 
Plateau BMU -Subunit 1- Compared to the other BMUs and Subunits on the Forest. this area had one of 
the lowest number of grizzly bear sightings from 1959 to 1986 (Orme and Williams 1986). 
From 1986 through 1995. we have records of fIVe grizzly bear sightings within subun~ 1. In add~. tMre 
are many recorded observations 01 radio-collared bear .227 (a male) for portions of each summer from 
1994 through 1996. 
Searching through reports in our files. we can document that two sows with cubs were observed for the 
period 1965 to 1984 (one of the sows was shot and killed by hunters in the fall of 1984). From 1985 to the 
present. no sows with cubs have been reported in this subun~. 
Plateau BMU -Subunit 2 - Compared to the other BMUs and Subunits on the Forest. this area had one of 
the lowest number of grizzly bear sightings from 1959 to 1986 (Orme and Williams 1986). 
From 1986 through 1995. we have records of six grizzly bear sightings within subunit 2. 
From 1965 to 1984. there were four sightings of bear groups (two or more bears together) but our records 
do not confinn that these were sows with cubs. From 1985 to 1993. no sows with cubs we:e observed. In 
1994. one sow ~h cubs was observed near the southem boundary of the subunit. No sows with cubs 
have been reported during 1995 and 1996. 
Bechlerrreton BMU - Compared to the other BMUs and Subunits on the Forest. this area had the highest 
number of grizzly bear sightings from 1959 to 1986 (Orme and Williams 1986). 
From 1986 through 1995. we have records of 26 grizzly bear sightings. which is the highest number of 
sightings compared to the other BMUs and Subun~s for this time period. 
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Four 01 !he 26 grizzly bear sightings from 1986 through 1995 were sows with cubs. These four sightings 
areconeidered~, but none were verified. Therefore, these sightings have not been included in the 
oIIiciaI recorda for sows with cubs in each BMU. This BMU is currently occupied by a sow with cubs, 
t.Md on wrified sightings from !he GTNP portion of the BMU. 
Grizzly Bear Habitat - Scale: Bear Management Un~ and Subun~ 
Table 111-19 outlines the existing habitat and conditions for the Forest portion of BMUs and subunM. 
Process Paper 0 presents an overview of food habitats, COYer requirements, denning habitat, home 
ranges and motorized access effects. The following text represents some add~ional information for each 
BMU SIbrit. 
Henry's Lake BMU, Subun~ 1 -
• Most 01 the area is open to snowmachine use from December 1 to June 1. 
• Even though there are nine sheep allotments and three cattle allotments in use, we have no record of 
grizzly bearnivestock conflicts on N.F. landS (1959-1997). 
• Henry's Lake Flat and M53 - About 42 percent (53,500 acres) of this subun~ includes private landS 
on Henry's Lake Flat and highly developed Forest land dassified as MS3 habitat. OAOMTRD is 2.48 
miIsq.mi. on Henry's Lake Flat and 3.6 milsq.mL on Fores1landS. The average deily treffoc for U.S. 
Higtlway 20 is about 2,400 vehicles per day. In 1995, there were 172,646 fIShing hours of activity on 
Henry's Lake from May to October (IDFG Creel Survey Summary Sheet, Henry's Lake, 1995). 
Snowmachine use occurs whenever there is enough snow. Livestock grazing occurs on most of the 
private lands. 
Henry's Lake !w.U, Subun~ 2 -
• In !he Lionh9ad portion of this subun~, snowmachine use is allowed from December 1 to June 1. In 
the remainder 01 this subun~, snowmachine use can occur whenever there is enough snow. 
• There have been no grizzlynivestcock conflicts since sheep grazing was eliminated in this ansa in 
1984. 
PIa1eau BMU, Subun~ 1 -
• Snowmaochine use is allowed from December 1 to June 1 in the North Fori< Fire ansa. In the remainder 
01 the subunM, snowmachine use is allowed whenever there is enough snow. 
• Snowmachine use is allowed whenever there is enough snow. 
Bect1lerrreton -
• ~ 01 the designated wildemess areas, snowmachine use is allowed whenever there is enough 
snow. 
• AJA sheep allotments in MS 1 habitat have been closed. There are two sheep allotments in use in MS2 
habitat and two grizzly/sheep conflicts have been documented. There are three cattle allotments in 
use with r.o documented conflicts. 
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Central Idaho Nonessential Experimental 
Population Area and Yellowstone Nonessential 
Experimental Population Area for Gray Wolf. 
{USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 1994 b) 
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Gray Wolf Po:xaations and Habitat • Scale: Forestwide 
Possible sightings of gray wolves have <>ccurred on the Forest and are summarized in the AMS and 
Process Paper D. There have been no reported sightings of packS or evidence of successful breeding. In 
April. 1994 the USOI Fish and Wildl~e Service approved the Final EIS for The Reintroduction 01 Gray 
Wolves to the Park and Central Idaho (USOI Fish and Wilcl~e Service 19948). In November 01 that year 
final rules were issued for the establishment of a nonessential experimental population of gray wolves in 
the Park. central Idaho, and southwestem Montana (USDI FISh and Wildl~e Service 1994b). As a resun 
of these actions. the following conditions exist 
The portion 01 the Forest west of Interstate 15 is within the Central Idaho Nonessential Experimental 
Population Area. The portion of the Forest east of Inters1ale 15 is within the Yellowstone Nonessential 
Experimental Area (Fogure 111·7). All wolves found in the wild within the boundaries of these management 
areas. alter the first wolf releases. will be considered nonessential experimental animals (USOI Fish and 
WiIclQ Service 19948 and b). 
Status of Wolf Reintroductions • 1995 and 1996 · In the Yellowstone Nonessential Experimental Popula· 
tion Area: 
• 14 Canadian wolves were released in 1995; 
• 17 Canadian wolves were released in 1996; 
• 2 packS produced 9 pups in 1995; 
• 3 packS produced 10 pups in 1996; 
• as of September 10. 1996. there were 34 free ranging wolves and 15 wolves in captivity pens: 
6 wolves have died: 3 were illegally shot 1 was killed by a vehicle on a road. 1 was killed by 
agents from AOC alter twice killing domestic sheep. 1 was killed in an accident 
(falling into a !hennal poot). Note: Our reoords of wolves tha! died may not be complete; 
• 1 male wolf (the male of the wolf that died by falling into a themnal poot) was located on the 
Forest for a f_ days in 1996. This wolf has returned to the Park. 
In the Central Idaho Nonessential Experimental Population Area: 
• 15 Canadian wolves were released in 1995; 
• 20 Canadian wolves were reteased in 1996; 
• no pups were bom in 1995: 
• 3 packs produced pups in 1996 we do not know have many pups: 
• as 01 July 1996. there were 26 radio-coIlared wolves with known locations: there were 5 radio-
ooIlared wolves that have not been located for various periods of time; 
• there have been 5 wolves that have died: I was killed by a mountain lion. 1 was shot. 1 died of 
starvation. 1 accidentally drowned during a control operation and 1 was euthanized during release. 
This gray wolf reintroduction does not conflict with existing or anticipated Federal agency actions or 
traditional public uses of park lands. wildemess areas or surroooding lands (USOI FISh and Wildlife Ser· 
vice 1994b). Land use restrictions may be temporarily used by land or resource managers to control 
intrusive human disturbance. primarily around active den s~es between April 1 and June 30. when there 
are five or fewer b<8eding pairs of wolves in a recovery area. Aller six or more breeding patrs become 
established in a rect:Nery area. lanO-use restrictions would not be needed (USOi FISh and Wdd~ Service 
19948). 
The ability 01 indMduals holding grazing permits on public land to harass adult wolves in an opportUnstx:. 
~mamerwiA become part 01 their perrn~ so ~ is clearly l.Olderstood exactly what can 
occur. There is a seven day reporting requirement for any such incident (USOI Fish and Wildl~e ServICe 
19948). 
The following conditions and criteria will apply in delermining the probIem.,.tus of wolves (USOI FISh and 
Wilclffe Service 19948). Livestock in tt.is context refers to only cattle. sheep. horses or mules. 
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Wounded livestock or some remains 01 a livestock carcass must be present WIth clear eVIdence that 
wolves ~ responsible for the damage. Also there must be reason to believe that additionsllOsses 
would occur W the problem wolf or 1IIIOIvss were not controlled. Such eVIdence is essential SInce 
wolves rrwy simply feed on carrion they have found while not being responsIble lor the kill. 
ArtificiaJ or intentional leeding of wolves must not have OCCIJrred. LNestock carcasses not properly 
disposed of '" an area where depredations have OCCIJrred will be considered attractants. On lederal 
'-'<Is. removal or resolution of such attractants must accompany any control action. Livestock carrion 
or carcasses on federal land. notbeinglJsed as bait in an authorized control action (by agencies). must 
be I1IIT1OYed. buried. bt.med. or othelWlS8 disposed 01 such that the can:as,(es) will not attract wolves. 
On federal lands. animaf husbandry p<actic:es identified in existing approved AMPs and AOPs for 
aJIoIments must have been foflowed. 
If additional livestock depI~io"s were likely. proper animaf husbandry Pr<OCtices were employed 
(prnper<isposaJ of livestock car.:asses. etc.). artificial feeding did not take place. and federal grazing 
aIIoIment plans ~ foffowed. agenaes would harass. capture. move. or kill wolves that attacked 
Iivesb:l< (defined as cattle. sMep. horses. or mules only) on public or private land. Prior to the 
astabfishment of six breeding pairs. ~ng females and their pups win be captured and released 
at or,..,. the site of capture. one time prior to October 1. If depredations continue. or ij six packs are 
pteSenI. females and their pups wiD be removed. 
Wotf. recovery will not resuft in wolf travel corridors or linkage zones being established. The size and 
proximity of the areas where wolves will be managed for recovery are large enough. close enough and 
have enough pUlfic land between them that additior.al areas (travel corridors) are not required in the 
~ future to maintain a viable wolf population after the three subpoputations oecome established 
(USOt FISh and Wiklife Service 19948). 
Primary Cavity Nester Populations Scale: Forestwide 
EigI1I prirrary ~vity nesting species pot&ntiaJly OCCIJr on the Forest We do not know and are not able to 
provide popUaIion estima\las for these species. Hajl et aI .. (1 995) provided relative abunclance rabngs lor 
these __ for generaJ mature to older fores1 habitats in the Rocky MountaIns. These abunclance 
ratir9S are shown in T _ 111-20. 
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Three !lilt! studies on the Forest (one completed and two in progress) have documented the presence of 
......" of the eigt1t primary cavity nesting SIl«ie>I. the Lewis' ~er that has not been documented 
in the sludies (Douglas and Ratti 1984: Palla 1995 and KIiene 1996 progress reports: Hoffman and Aote!Ia 
1996 progress report). These studies indicate that red-<l8lled sapsuckers and northern nickers are the 
most common primary cavity nesting species. 
Primary Cavity Nester Habitat - Scale: Fotestwide and Watersheds 
Primary cavity nesting species excavate nest cavities in snags (dM:l standing tnIeS). Live trees may also 
provide nest sites depending on the presence of infection or irjury whict1 would allow the birds le_ 
a nesting cavity. Table 111-21 provides an overview of the habitat requirements tor these species. Because 
of the .-d tc have large enough snags or live tnIeS for excavating ..- cavities. these species are most 
often associated with mature to old growth forests. However. these species have been documented USIng 
areas following stand replacing fire and timber harvesting when snags are present. 
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Four of these primary cavity nesting species (l'1airy~. northem nicker. yeIIow-beIIie.l sapsuc;/<er. 
Williamson's sapsucker) require larger Sll'I snags and provide larger nesting cavities wn.cn are I~
for several oIner species 01 animafs. 
W. analyzed overaI biological poIenIiaIlor the primary cavity nesting species as a group. and a bIcIog1caI 
~ anaJysis _ done for the four species whict1 require larger size snags. These biological poCantJaI 
analyses ate besed on existing snag densities. Currenlly. the biological pcantial for the pnmary cavrty 
nesting species as a group is 0.61 . and the biological poIentiaI for the larger cavity nestIng __ 
0.47. This biological poIeI'IAI is ~ a minimum pcantial because ~ only ~ snag dens>-
ties. AIIdiIioMf biological poIentiaI exis!s with live trees. 
Forest Owf Populations - Scale: Forestwide and Subsections 
Forest owfs incf\Jde the flalT:mutated. boreIIl and great P J. We do not know and are no( able to ptO'I1de 
popuIdon estimates for these species. The roIIow1ng docunenIs what we know about their reIalM! abIn-
dw1ce and dis1ribuIion on the Forest. also reIe< to Table 111-16 (USCA Forest SeI"V1C8 1994. AAfS 1992). 
~ CMt W. e>q)8CI the ftammuIated ow( to be present on the Forest onty dunng the ~ 
...son. We consodIIr this ow( (0 be rare on the Forest. as we have onty documenIed ~ In four locations. 
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For lands adjacent to the Forest, flammulated owls have been documented on only three areas ' the 
Madison Rang~r District of the Beaverhead N.F.: the Sand Creek Wildlife Management Area north ~f St. 
Anthony, Idaho, and BLM land near Moose Creek (Keepout Draw) in Teton Valley. 
Boreal Owl: The boreal owl is considered to be a year-round resident on the Forest. When the AMS was 
complated In t 992, only three boreal ?WI observations had been recorded: Sawtell Peak in 1987, Targhee 
Creek In. 1988.and McGarry Canyon In 1990. All of these observations were in the Centennial Mountains 
SubsectIOn. Since completion of the AMS, more boreal owl surveys have been done on the Forest and 
boreal owls have been document'ld In five subsections: Centennial Mountains. Island Pari<. Madison-
Pitchstone Plateaus, Teton Range and Big Hole Mountains. In relation to other owls on the Forest we 
consider thiS owl to be uncommon in terms of abundance. ' 
For lands adjacent to the Forest, bo~eal O .... IS have been documented in these areas: the Leadore Ranger 
District on dl9 SalmoniChalils N.F .. ,he [\,Ion and Madison Ranger Districts on the Beaverhead N F . th 
Hebgen Lake Ra"!,ar District on the Gallatin N.F.: Yellowstone and GTNP: the Greys River Ranger D~tri~ 
on the 5ridger-Teton N.F. I 
~"'df Gray Owl: The graat gray owl is a year-round resident on the Forest. The great gray owl has been 
""",mented In .every subsectIOn en the Forest. In relation to other owls on the Forest. we consider this owl 
to be common In terms of abundance. 
For lands adjacent to the Forest, great gray owls have been documented in these areas: BLM lands and 
State of Idaho lands: the Madison Ranger District on the Beaverhead N.F.: Red Rocks Lake National Wildl~e Refuge:. the Hebgen Lake Ranger District on the Gallatin N.F.: Yellowstone and GTNP' the Greys 
RIVer Ranger Dlstnct on the Bridger-Teton N.F. ' 
Forest Owl Habitat - Scale: Subsection 
Rammulated &. Boreal Owls - The habitat components considered most important for the flammulated and 
boreal owls are. a) the amount of mature and older Douglas-fir, mixed conifer and aspen: b) primary cavity 
:;:t:lhabitat ~or the larger woodpeckers (hairy woodpecker, northern flicker, yellow-bellied sapsucker 
duri I8mson s sapsucker). thirty acres encompasses the enUre home range of a flammulated owl pair 
. ng the breeding/nesting period. thirty acres encompasses the largest size nest stands recorded in the 
Irterature for boreal owts. Approximately 3,600 acres dncompasses the winter home range of a boreal owl 
Summer home ranges are slightly smaller. . 
Great Gray Owl ~ The haMat components considered most important for this species are: a) mature or 
older forest habitat to prOVide SUitable nesting sites: and b) suitable foraging habilqt which includes 
nonstocked and Seedling forests and nonforested habitats. Great gray owl nest sites average 143 meters 
from nearest opening: a 143 meter radius circle is about 16 acres. The largest home ranges recorded fa 
great gray owls IS 6.5 sQ. km., which is 1,622.4 acres (USDA Forest Service 1994a). r 
FUl1learer Populations - Scale: Forestwide and Subsection 
We do not .know and are not able to provide population estimates for wolverine, lynx, fischer and marten. 
The following documents what we know about their relative abundance and distribution on the Forest. 
Wolverine - In t 965 a wolverine survey was done in Idaho to determine the location and status of popula. 
tlOnS (Groves t987). Results of the survey indicated the; three areas of the State had wolverine popula-
tionS. The Forest was not .within one of ~se areas. However, documented observations of wolverine on 
the Forest have occurred In the Centennial, Island "arl<, Madison-Pitchstone Plateaus, Teton Range and 
Canbou Range Mountains SubSections. Respectively, there have been 18, one, three, seven and one 
observat""'.". between 1961 and 1995. Because of large home ranges, wolverine populations always exist 
at low densrtl9s. 
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For lands adjacent to the Forest, wolverine have been documented in the following general areas: Leadore 
Ranger District on the SelmonlChaliis N.F.: Dillon and Madison Ranger Districts on the Beaverhead N.F.s; 
Dillon District of the BlM: Hebgen Lake Ranger District on the Gellatin N.F.: and Yellowstone and GTNP. 
North American Lynx - Historically, lynx populations were minimal in the contiguous United States due to 
a lack of suitable habitat (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1994c). Favorable habitat conditions for the lynx 
diSSipate with decreas:1g latitude. Thus, the lynx is restricted to higher elevations the more southern the 
latitude , 'J.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1994c). 
The only documented reports of lynx on the Forest occur in the Wyoming portion of the Big Hole Moun-
tains Subsection (USDA Forest Service t994b). For lands adjacent to the Targhee N.F., lynx have been 
documented in the Pari<, and the Greys River Ranger District. Besed on current knowtedge, rt is unlikely 
that the Forest historically or currently provides habitat for a viable resident lynx population. 
Fisher - Historically, fisher were never known to occur in the Id3ho portion of the GYA (Clarl< et al. 1989). 
However, one fisher was trarpad in the Island Pari< Subsection at Warm River Butte in 1978. Also, fisher 
tracks were observed in the Teton Range Subsection near North and South leigh Creaks during the winter 
of 1995 by a research team studying furbearers on the Forest. At this time, there is uncertainty about both 
the historical and current status of fisher popul9tions on the Forest. 
We are aware of one documented fisher Sighting on laMS edjacent to the Forest; this sighting was in 1990 
near Drake Canyon (T3N, R45E, Sec. 7) in Teton Basin. Also, during 1995, Yellowstone Ecosystem 
, .idies (a private group from Bozeman, Montana) used a remote camera to photograph a fisher in Reput>-
,c Creek on the Shoshone N.F. (K. Barber, Shoshone N.F. , personal communication). 
American Marten - Marten sightings have been documented within all3ubsections except lemhilMedicine 
lodge. Marten are considered abundant on the Forest, and the state Fish and Game Departments provide 
a trapping season for marten. 
We are not sure about the presence of American marten in the LemhilMedicine lc...ge subsection. Suij-
able haMat exists for marten, however, conifer forests only make up 37 percent of this SUbsectiorl, and 
the forests are not connected to other forested haMats wijh known marten populations. Therefore, there 
is uncertainty about marten populations and haMat in this part of the Forest. 
Furbearer Habitat - Scale: Forestwide and Subsections 
The following documents what we know about these species on the Forest, also refer to Table 111-16 
(USDA Forest Service 1994b). 
Wolverine: Horne ranges of aduij wolverine in North America range from less than 100 sQ. km to over 900 
sQ. km (38.6 sQ. mi. to 347.5 sQ. mi.). Yearly home ranges for females with young range from 47 sQ. km 
to 105 sQ. km (18.2 sQ. mi. to 40.5 sQ. mi.). Wolverines occupy treeless alpine areas to dense forested 
areas. Wolverine food habits are generally described as opportunistic omnivores in summer and primarily 
scavengers in winter. Natal den sites have consisted of snow tunnels, talus and boulder fields, holes dug 
under fallen trees, within hollow trees, beaver lodges, old bear dens, under roots of trees, etc. 
It has been suggested that wolverine habitat should consist of large refugia, representative of the vegeta-
tion zones that wolverine occupy. Details for these large refugia have not been established. It has been 
suggested that wolverine will benefij from conservation strategies for grizzly bears, wolves and cougars. 
North American Lynx: Lynx habitat in the western mountains consists primarily of two structurally different 
forest types occurring at OPPOSite ends of the stand age gradient. lynx require early seral forests that 
contain high numbers of prey (especially snowshoe hares) for foraging and late-sera I forests that contain 
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cover for kittens (especially deadfalls) and for denning. Intermediate seral stages may serve as travel 
cover lor lynx but function primarily to provide connectivity within a lorest landscape. Although such 
habitats are not reqUired by lynx, they 1111 In the gaps between loraging and denning habitat within a 
landscape mosaic 01 lorest seral stages. 
Asher. In the westem mountains, lishers preler late-seral lorests (especially lor resting and denning) and 
occur most lrequently where these lorests include the lewest large rv.mlorested openings. Avoidance 01 
open areas may restrict the movements 01 Iishers between patches 01 habitat and reduce colonization 01 
unoccupied but suitable habitat. Large physical structures (live trees, snags and logs) are the most 
lrequent fisher rest srtes, and these structures occur most commonly in I.te-seral lorests. 
Until ~ is understood how these structures are u~3d and can be managed outside their natural ecological 
context, the maintenance 01 late-seral lorests Will be Important lor the conservation 01 lis hers. 
American Marterr. AHhough American martens at times use other habitats, populations depend on conil-
erous lorests. Martens associate closely with mesic, late-seral conilerous lorests, but occur in other 
vegetalKln types: They use treeless areas less than predicted Irom their spatial availability, especially in 
Winter. Clearcutting reduces marten densrties lor several decades. In some areas, under conditions that 
are not well understood, martens may use regenerating clearcuts after a decade or two il sufficient struc-
tures uselul to martens persist Irom the clearcuffing. The effect 01 other cutting regimes, including small 
patch cutting, seed tree cutting or salvage harvest 01 dead or damaged timber have not been widely 
studied. 
Coarse woody debris, especially ;n the lorm 01 large diameter boles, is an important leature 01 marten 
habitat. Logs are most uselul to martens lor gaining access to subnivean areas and lor resting. Removal 
01 coarse woody debns lrom lorests or Intertenng With processes that make it available in suitable sizes 
and stages 01 decay may reduce hab~at quality lor martens. 
Knowledge of landscape-scale habitat use is almost rompletely lacking regarding behavioral or population 
responses of martens to such landscape attributes as stand size, stand shape, area 01 stand interiors 
amount of edge, stand insularity, use of corridors and connectiv~. Marten use 01 residual lorest stand~ 
surrounded by clearcuts on Newfoundland Island was a lunction 01 stand size; stands < 15 ha (37 acres) 
In area had lower capture success rates than larger stands. However, the dearth 01 knowledge in this area 
makes managing lorested landscapes lor marten highly conjectural. 
Northem Goshawk Populations - Scale: Forestwide 
We do not know and cannot provide a population estimate lor northern goshawks on the Forest. Goshawk 
monrtonng on the Forest has identified 50 goshawk territories; 13 01 these territories are historic (meaning 
we have no record 01 actlv~ Since 1989) and 37 01 these territories have been active one or more years 
Irom 1989 to the present (Process Paper D; PaHa 1990, 1991 , 1992, 1995 and personal communication). 
Not all of the Forest has been inventoried or monitored lor goshawks, therelore we expect additional 
goshawk territones eXIst. 
For land~ adjacent t~ the Forest, goshawks have been documented in the following areas: Idaho National 
EngiMenng and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL); Dillon and Madison Ranger Districts on the Beaverhead 
N.F.; Red Rocks Lake National Wildlife Reluge; Yellowstone and GTNP; Sand Creek Wildlile Manage-
ment Area; Grt"fS Rlber Ranger District on the Bridiger-Teton N.F.; Grays Lake National Wildlile Reluge' 
and BLM lands. ' 
Northern Goshawk Habitat· Scale: Forestwide 
The goshaWk is a lorest hab~t generalist that uses a variety 01 lorest types, forest ages. structural 
oondrtlOllS and seral stages (Reynolds et al. 1992). It preys on small to medium sized birds and mammals 
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(robins and chipmunks \0 grouse and hares), which rt captures on the ground. in trees or in the air. Forests 
within goshawk nesting home renges should be an interspersed mosaic of structural stages - young to old 
forests - to Increase the divers~ 01 hab~t lor goshawks and their many prey species. Northem gos-
hawks have been documented in all seven subsections. 
NasI ArMs - Nest areas include one or more lorest stands, several nests and several landform character-
istics. Nest areas are occupied by breeding goshawks lrom earty March until late September, and are the 
locus of all movements and ectivities associated with nesting. The size (20-25 acres) and shape of nest 
areas depend on topography and the availabil~ 01 patches of dense, large trees. 
Nest areas are alten used more than one year, and some are used intermittently lor diecades. Many pairs 
01 goshawks have two to lour altemate nest areas within their home renge. All previiousty occupied nest 
areas may be critical lor maintaining nesting populations because they contain the habitat elements that 
attracted the goshawks originally. Add~ionally, replacement nest areas are required because goshawk 
nest stands are subject to loss from catastrophic events and natural decline. 
Goshawk nest stands have a relatively high tree canopy cover and a high dens~ 01 large trees. Studies 
suggest that the dense vegetation in these stands provide relatively mild and stable microenvironments, 
as well as protection from predators 01 goshawks. Nest areas are usually class~ied as mature and older 
lorest stands. 
Post-Fledging Family Area (PFA) - PFAs include the area used by the adults and young lrom the time the 
young leave the n~st until they are no longer dependent on the adults lor lood. The PFA surrounds the 
nest area and, although ~ generally includes a variety 01 lorest cond~ions, the vegetation structure re-
sembles that found within nest stands. PFAs vary in size lrom 300 \0 600 acres (mean = 415 acres). 
PF As provide the young hawks w~h cover lrom predators, and sufficient prey to develop hunting skills and 
leed themselves in the weeks belore juvenile dispersal. Forests in the PFA's should contain overstories 
and habitat attributes critical in the I~e-histories of goshawk prey species. 
Foraging Area - Goshawks prey on Ilirds and mammals in the larger body-size classes available to forest-
dwelling hawks. Generally speaking, because larger species 01 vertebrates have less dense populations 
than smaller species, predators 01 large prey must hunt over large areas in order to meet their energy 
reqUirements. Goshawk loreging areas are about 5,000 to 6,000 acres. 
Lim~ed radiotelemetry evidence suggests that goshawks preler mature lorests lor loraging. Additional 
inlormation on the compos~ion and structure 01 goshawk loraging habitat was gleaned lrom inlormation on 
the haMat requi",ments 01 goshawk prey species. Raptor populations are often lim~ed by prey popula-
tions, and choice of foraging haMat by goshawks is predicted, at least in part, on hab~ats where prey are 
abundant and accessible. 
The loraging area comprises the largest portion 01 the goshawk nesting home range and therelore typically 
includes a greater diversity 01 landforms, lorest cover typos and vegetation structural stages. Important 
hab~at components include snags, downed logs, woody debris. openings, large trees, herbaceous and 
shrubby understories and interspersion 01 vegetation structural stages (Iorest seral stages). 
Winter Habitat Winter movements and winter haMat lor goshawks are poorly understood. We know 01 
only one published study in the Rocky Mountains (Squires and Ruggiero 1995). Documented migrations 01 
lour adult birds Irom nesting areas to winter areas ranged lrom 65 to 165 kilometers (40 to 115 miles). 
However, two of the adun birds could not be lound lor most 01 the winter period. so these distances may 
be minimums. Winter habitats included aspen with mixed coniler stands. spruce-lir and lodigapole pine 
stands, and small groves of cottonwood surrounded by open sagebrush-wheatgrass prairies (Squires and 
Ruggiero 1995). 
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One UJIt goshawk has been nlOO~ored during the winter period on the Forest. During the winter period, 
thIa bird made several mlQratlons between ~s nesting territory in the Big Hole Mountains to the Henry's 
Fori< 01 the Snake River near St. Anthony, Idaho (S, Patla, personal communication). 
Red Squimtl P'lpUlations and Habitat - Scale: Forestwide and Subsections 
Red squimtls ara so strongly associated with the conffer forests (Table 111- t 6) that their populatior densi-
ties.fluctuate With cone crops (Smith 1968, Gumell 1983, Halvorson and Engeman 1983). Since red 
squlIT.1s ara so strongly dependent upon conder seeds as a food supply, conifer forests must be of seed-
producing 8IQ9 befora red squirrels will make significant use of them. Habitat quality is also related to 
nesting cover and food-cachlng s~es. Natural cav~ies are preferred by red squirrels as nest srtes (Haminon 
1939: Layne 1954). However, underground nests and external tree nests are more commonly used where 
cavities are. not available (Fancy 1980). Large dialllf>ter trees, large standing snags, and fallen trees are 
Important srtes for cone storage (Vahle and Patton 1983) .. 
Suitable habitat for red squirrels exists in all subsections. At the present time, about 80 percent of the 
forasted ecras are of cone-bearing age (about 928,000 acres). 
Red squimlls are known to defend territories of 0.5 to 7.5 acres in size (USDA Forest SelVice 1991). This 
would prtMde a range of 85 to 1,280 red squirrels per square mile of suitable habitat. There is about 1.450 
squara miles (928,OOO acres) of .. urtable ha~at on the Forest, so a population range for the Forest could 
be 123,000 to 1,856,000 sqUirrefs. As stated above, red squirrel populations will fluctuate depending on 
fluctuations In cone crops. The red squirrel is considered abundant on the Forest. 
Peregrine Falcon Populations - Scale: Rocky Mounta;ns and Forestwide 
The Forest is. within theAmerican Peregrine Falcon Recovery Plan - Rocky Mountain!Southwest Popula-
tion (USDI Fish and Wlldlffe .SeIVICI! 1977/revlsed 1984). The objectives for the Recovery Plan are: a 
minimum of 183 breeding pairS With the follOWing distribution: Arizona-46, Colorado-31 , Idaho-17, Mon-
~~na-20, Nebraska-I , New Mex1CO-23, North Dakota-I , South Dakota-I , Texas-8, Utah-21 and Wyoming-
In 1991 , there were 363 known peregrine falcon pairs within the area covered by the Recovery Plan; in 
1993, there were an estimated 450 pairs; and based on 1994 sUlVeys, the current Rocky Mountain! 
Southwest populatIOn consIsts of 559 breeding pairs, surpassing the recovery objective by 376 pairs (USOI Fish and Wildlife SelVice 1994 and 1995). 
In 1995, 13pairs occupied tem ories within Idaho (six of these pairs were on the Forest); six pairs were 
successful In prodUCIng 16 young for an average of 1.2 young per pair and 2.7 young per successful pair 
(three 01 the successfuf pairs and eight of the young. produced were on the Ferest) (Levine et al. 1995). 
Peregnne falcon eynes are cUmlnUy dlstnbuted Within five SUbsections on the Forest. 
The CUmlnt reproductive level has been sufficient to support considerable population growth. At this time, 
tile U. S. Fish and Wildlife SeIVlCl! has published an advanced notice of a proposal to remove the Ameri-
can peregnne falcon from the list of endangered and threalened wildlife (USDI Fish and Wildl ife SelVice 
1995). 
F?, lands adjacent. to the Forest, peregrine falcons have been documented in the following general areas: 
Big lkItte and MedICIne Lodge Resource Areas of the BLM; INEEL; Dillon Ranger District (Beaverhead N. 
F.), Dillon District (BLM. Montana).; Hebgen Lake Ranger District (Gallatin N. F.); Yellowstone and GTNP; 
~t Lake and Mud Lake Wildlife Management Areas; Camas National Wildlife Refuge; Gray's Lake 
NatiOnaf WiIdfWe Refuge; and Gray's River Ranger District (Bridiger-Teton N. F.). 
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Peregrine Falcon Habitat - Scale: Forestwide 
Peregrine falcons occupy a wide range 01 habitats (Table 111-16), typically found in open country near 
rivers, marshes, lakes and coasts, They capture prey by striking from above with their talon~ after a high-
speed dive. foraging habitat includes wetlands and riperian habitats, meadows and perklands, croplands 
such as hayfiekls and orchards, gorges and mountain valleys and lakes which support good populationS 
of small to medium terrestrial birds, Ihorebirds and waterfowt. 
Cliffs are preferred nesting~ .. (also known as eyries), although reintroduced birds now regularty nest on 
man-mede structures such as toWISrs and high-rise buildings. Peregrines may travel rrIOre tIlen 18 miles 
from the nest srte to hunt for food, howeVer a 10 mile radius around the nest Is an average hunting area, 
with 80 percent of foreging occurring within a mile of the nest. 
Peregrine falcons generally migrate south for the winter to the GuH of Mexico, and into Mexico and Central 
America, or to large rivers and wildlWe refuges in the Unrted States (USDA Forest SeIVlCl! 1991). 
SignificarlCll of environmental contaminants and other potential threats: Peregrine falcons declined pre-
ci~ousty in North America following World War II. Research imphcated orgenochlonne pestICides, per-
ticularty the pesticides DDT, ODE (a metaboIrte of DDn, and dieldrin, applied in the Un~ed States and 
Canada during this same period as causing the decline (USDI Fish and Wildl~e SeIVica 1994 and 1995). 
Use of these chemicals peaked in the 1950s and earty 1960s and continued through the earty 1970s 
(USDI Fish and Wildlife SeIVica 1995). 
The most signifICant event in the recovery of the peregrine falcon. was the res.triction ~ on the use 01 
orgenochlorine pesticides. Use 01 DDT WISS restricted in Canada In 1970 and In the Unned States In 1972. 
Restriction that controlled the use of aldrin and dieldrin were imposed in the Unrted States in 1974. SirlCll 
implementation of these restrictions, residues of the pesticides have signifICantly decreased in many 
regions where they were formerty used. Consequently, reproductive rates in most surviving peregrine 
falcon populationS in North America improved and numbers began to Increase (USDI Fish and Wildlife 
SeIVica 1995). 
There is no evidenCe, thus far, that any environmental contaminant other then DDTIDDE have been 
recentty causing sign~icant. widespread rrIOrtalrty or reproductive failure in the American peregrine falcon 
in tho westem Un~ed States (USDI Fish and Wildlife SelVice 1994). 
Other known negative fectors, such as illegal shooting and collisions with wires, ferlClls, cars, and build-
ings, are much less sign~icant to the westem American peregrine falcon at the population level. On .an 
individual nest-srte basis, human-caused disturbarlCll or habitat anerationS c\o'Ie to an ectlV9 peregnne 
falcon nest can be a problem. For example, in some areas, rock-climbing is a growing sport and has 
rasuned in nest failure. Breeding-season ctosure of rock-climbing cliff areas in close proximrty to nesting 
American peregrine falconS has recentty prevented adverse effects. Power lines, espec.ially distribution 
lines, cause peregrine falcon rrIOrtalrty; but the rate must be low, because many peregnne falwns nest 
successfully each year near power lines, especially in urban areas. Land-use practiceS adjacent to 
American peregrine falcon eyries that do not resun in extensive habitat changes or excessive dlsturbarlCll 
SMl8times appear to have Irttte adverse effect on nesting success. Generally, the r,;cent apparent 
increase in the number of pairs of American peregrine falcons in the West proVides eVidence that slQnlh-
cant adverse fectors affecting the westem subspeCies at the population level are being alleviated or have 
been reduced (USDI Fish and Wildme SelVice 1994). 
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Bighom SMep Populations and Habitat - Scale: Forestwide and Subsections 
Bighom sMep are present in four areas of the Forest, with an estimated total population of 225 animals 
(AMSI992), 
Lemhi MountJJins - These bighorn sheep are part of a population that includes the adjacent Challis N.F .. 
Forty-one bighorn sheep were transplanted on the Challis N.F. side in two transplants occurring in 1983 
and 1984. A helicopter survey oonduc1ed in 1988 by IDFG found 31 bighoms (14 ewes, 8 lambs, 9 rams). 
No hunt has been authorized on these sheep. 
South BeaWNflead Range - (also referred to as the southem Bitterroot Mountains or the Medicine Lodge 
area): Forty-one bighom sheep were introduced into the south Beaverhead Range in four transplants 
be-. 1976 and 1982. 
This herd has not grown as expected. We do ' l('W that the transplanted bighom sheep had lung worms at 
the time they were transplanted. A helicopter " .rvey conducted in 1988 by IDFG found only 17 bighoms 
(13 ewes, 3 lambs, 1 ram). 
The ear tags or remains 01 several 01 the released sheep have been found since the releases, but mortality 
causes are unknown. No hunt has been authorized on these sheep. MonitOring of bighom sheep through 
recort!ing of ground observations has been done by the Dubois Ranger District and IDFG. The highest 
number recorded from ground observations was 37 animals (5 rarns and 32 ewes and lambs) in October 
1995 (Process Paper D). 
The DIbois Ranger District has implemented several habitat projecls for bighorns in the south Beaverheed 
Range. Seven water developments, three 01 these in cooperation with the Foundation for North American 
Wild ShMp, have been installed for bighorns. Other water developments for upland game, deer, and elk 
on Forest Service and BLM lands are used by bighorns on transition range. Prescribed burns have been 
done to reduce sagebrush density and improve forage quality for bighorns. 
All of the winter observations we know about have been on the Birch Creek side 01 the mountain range (we 
are not aware of observations in the Nicholia, Chandler, Kelly and Snakey drainages during the winter). 
Uonhead AlBa - These bighom sheep are part of a population that includes the Gallatin N.F. in Montana. 
During the summer and fall months, 12 to 15 sheep can frequently be seen in ldalho. Idaho has never 
authorized a hunt on this herd. Montana has authorized hunts on this population. 
This sMep population winters on high elevation windswept ridges. There is historical low elevation winter 
range available, but the sheep do not use it. In the early 19905, the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks introduced bighom sheep into the low elevation winter range, hoping they would associate with 
the bighorns at the higher elevations during the summer, and re-establish the migration to the low winter 
ranges. This has not happened; the introduced bighorns have remained at the low elevations year-around. 
Westslope of the Telons - These bighom sheep are part of a population that includes GTNP. WGF 
authorizes a hunt for bighoms on the Forest; no bighom sheep hunting is allowed in GTNP. A total of 11 
rams were harvested from 19n to 1986; no bighoms have been harvested during the hunt from 1987 to 
1&91 . Table 111-22 is a summary of herd composition counts which have been done by WGF: 
Interviews with old timers who were familiar with the Teton Range suggest that the bighom population may 
have declined to a low point in the 1930s and 19405, with some recovery in numbers during subsequent 
years. Minimum COU'Its 01 bighom sheep (not necessarily besed on full coverage of suitable habitat) have 
ranged from 39 to 97 since 1976. Whitfreld (1983) believed that the total population approached 125 in 
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18811111d _aide or cIedinIng. AnnuIiI winlercounl8 and high winIer mortality during the Iu1 two yMIS 
indIcaIII that the population may t.w dedined subatanIiaIIy. 
T_Ifl.22. Held ~ CounIa: WeoIoIDpe of the TeIDno BIgham Sheep 
--
TcMI 
- -
l.MU UncIao. 
--
1991 66 21 28 17 
FeIrnJrt 1991 90 27 40 23 
--
1989 54 19 27 8 
~ 1989 89 25 35 29 
-
1981 46 10 25 11 
Jenuery 1979 60 13 28 10 9 
DeclJen 1977-78 39 12 18 9 
-
1978 53 17 23 13 (+18_) 
NoYIDec 1975 28 9 11 6 
April 1974 42 14 15 7 6 
-
1957 60 8 12 10 30 
Winter range is one limiting factor for this bighorn sheep population. All 01 the bighorns are wintering at 
elevations above 9,000 fl. on windswepI ridges. For the past 8-9 years, no bighorn sheep hove been 
documented wintering on the FQr8St; all have been found wintering in GTNP. 
Since 1994, GTNP has been doing a bighorn sheep study which involved radio-coIlaring aNi tracking. 
MovemenIa during the winter were minimal, commonly with sMep located only a few hundred meters 
away from the previous location. Movements incnIased subs1antiaIly in May .. hen sheep commonly 
moved to lower elevations at the mouth 01 the canyons where snowmen had occurred on south and east 
elCpOSUf8S. Summer ranges consisted 01 upper-etevation grassy benches and ledges near cliff areas for 
escape. 
NeoIropical Migratory Bird Populations and Habitat - Scale: Rocky Mountain and Fores1wide 
We do not know and cannot provide population estimates tor neoIropicaI migratory birds. Hejl etal. (1995) 
conducted an extensive review oIliIerature on fonss1 birds in the Rocky Mountains, and provided a relative 
abundance rating for species during the breeding season for general fonss1 habitats, emphasizing mature 
orolders1ands.lnfonnation from HejI et al., (1995) for the four general forest types which encompass the 
Forest and bird species documented to occur on or adjacent to the Forest (AMS 1992) are listed in 
Process Paper D. Of the 143 species listed there, 52 (36 percent) are long distance migrants; 48 (34 
percent) are short distance migrants; and, 43 (30 percent) are permanent residents. 
Predator Control 
Predafor control activities have been conducted on the Forest since it was first established. The 1996 
APHfS..AOC Oecisioo Notice and EA for Predator Damage Management in Southem Idaho provides direc-
tion for USDA Animal and Plant Heafth Inspection Service-Animal Damage Control (APHIS-AOC) in con-
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~ ~ control activities on the Forest The APHIS-ACe Decision Notice selected the a~erna­
tiWe, oc:un.nt Progr.m pIuI Livestock ProIection Collar." The Allected Environment, Chapter III, 01 the 
1880 T~ ~ Predator Control EA is illCOlPOrated by reference into this anatysis. The appIi-
c8Ie ~ 01 the AIIected Environment, Chapter 2, of the 1996 ACe EA are also incorporated by 
rwIINnce ir*l this -'VsiS. 
Reeearch Naturel Areas (RNAs) - Scale: Forestwide 
ANAl are pert 01 a national neIWOI1< 01 ecological areas designed in perpetuity for research and education 
M1Ci'or 10 mainlein bioklgicaJ diversity on National Forest System lands (Table 111-23). ANAs are for non-
II1III1ipUIdive -.ell, ObSerVation and study. They also assist in impfementing provisions of the NFMA 
The forest currently has nine established ANAs, each having unique features representing some of the 
FoteII's diwrsiIy. In addition, there are th_ proposed ANAs. No oIher areas are being evaluated for RNA 
-..s. Site-specific information for existing and proposed RNAs on the Forest can be found in the 4063 
files, which contain Environmental Analysis Reports, andlorthe Establishment Records and projact files. 
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Targhee National Forest 
Averace Daily Traffic (ADT) at Selected Locations 
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FOREST USE AND OCCUPATION 
The Forest road system provides access for reaaation. industry and administration. Land transportation 
by ITQorized vehicles is the principte means 01 travel on the Forest. Seven major highways run through 
Ihe Forest lind all primary access begins from one 01 these highways. Average daily traffIC counts 
coIIectIId by the Idaho Slate HigIMays Department (GiItespie 1994) suggest the heaviest traffic occurs on 
Ihe h9-Ys _Idaho Faits and the nor1Mast part 01 the Fonost (Fogure 111-8). Many 01 the Forest's 
roedI __ c:ons1ruct.Id in the rnid-1970's as part 01 the timber salvage program and poovided access to 
recrNIionists. firewood gatherers and hunters. The roads have also proved useful for fi re suppression 
8C1ivi1ies. FonIs1Wide there are 1.985 miles 01 open roads. In addition. motorized use is restric1ed on some 
""8SIotIows: 73 miles 01 roads have seasonal restrictions; 733 miles 01 roads have year10ng res1ric. 
tiore. Tallie 111--24 displays the -..s 01 roads. 
T_1I1--24. StaIus 01 _ . 
Functional Open AI SeoosonaI Yeartong ResIrictions ResIrictions o..s 
v_
(miles) (miles) 
-
196 0 0 
C.-:tor 504 0 0 
l.oc8I 1285 73 733 
T_ 1.985 73· 733· 
• Open 10 ~"'-l deoignIded. 
The Fonost road system is essentialty in good shape. with annual maintenance on arterial and collector 
roedI and some local roads depending on resources .-. Further information on the Forest Deve1op-
ment Road SysIem can be fomd in the Transportation section 01 the-'MS. 
The curntnt road system has created resoun:e conIIic1s with wildlne. fish and watersheds. Road res1ric. 
tiore or rec:IIImations have been ~ by agencies and individuals to reduce resoun:e conflicts. Law 
""""'*- ~ problems have also incraased over the years due to the need to enforce restrictions. 
The Forest has begun restricting andlor reclaiming roads to reduce resource conflicts. Many of the spur 
roedI buift ~ the salVage program are now restricted. Motorized use was restricted on 3n miles of 
road from 1981 ·1991 and on an additional 1,245 miles in 1992·1993. 
There are approximately 2.791 miles 01 existing roads (Table 111·25). Of these. 10 percent are classified 
as arterials. They are allan two-lane and paved or have a good gravel surface and can handle ...,restricted 
traffic at moderate speeds. Branching from the arterial roads are the collectors. Coflector roads are 
mediurr. standard roads thai coostiMe about 25 percent of the mileage in the transportation system. 
CoIIecIor roads are stable enough for most traffic during normal season 01 use. Small single-lane roads. 
known as local roe IS. are found throughout the Forest and make up 65 percent 01 the road system. These 
minimLm standard roads provide access for specifIC purposes. such as harvesting timber. maintaining 
eIecIronic communica ... on sites or reaching a trailhead. They allow lim~ed passing. but the road condi-
tions require thai vehicles move slowly. Many 01 the local roads are currently restricted to vehicular traffic 
rnuctl 0I1he time. 
TWIHJack roads exist that are refemod 10 as low standald roads (sometimes called ·ghost roads") . These 
iIoIaId roads ..... no! designed or maintained for pOOIic use; they are created by repeated use by the 
III · 73 
./ 
/J5 
pdJfIc. Some whicIes camel trIMII on ... roads. Road surfaces are generally rough and imgutar with 
no drain8ge. Some 01 ... roedI do no! allow ""*>rized use. 
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The National Forest Scenic Byways Program was developed to increase pOOIic awareness and under-
standing 01 the National Fonost and Slate activities and recreation oppo<tunities. Presently there are two 
Scenic Byways that pass through the Forest. the Mesa Falls and Teton Scenic Byways. The Mesa Falls 
Scenic Byway follows old Slate Highway 47 from Ashton to where ~ ties bed< to US Highway 20. About 
20 oIlhe total 29 miles are located on the Forest The Teton Scenic Byway Route travels east from Idaho 
Faits to SWan Valley along Highway 26. then north to VICtor on Highway 31 . from VICtor to Tetonia on 
Highway 33 to the intersection 01 Highway 32. and then to Ashton on Highway 32. 
The Forest has been working with the F_ Highway Administration on improving Forest Highways. 
Funding provided by the F_ highways Administration allows the FontS! to make improvements on 
roads which normally coukI not be made. Roads that are identified for improvements are required to 
accommodate CUm!flt conditions and impending future growth and road uses. Without improvements. the 
hi!tfwaYs cannel satisfy curntnt and future tra/Iic demands. safety requirements. Forest Service land and 
resource management objectives and maintenance capabilities 01 the various agencies. 
The roads thai have been slated for improvement and the expected year for reconstruction are: Fonost 
~ighway number 62. Mesa Falls (1 997-1 998); Fonost Highway number 76. Fred's Mountain or Grand 
TargMe road (1 999-2000); and part 01 the Kilgore-Yale road (est. 2000). 
There are 235 existing and '09 potentiallneeded material sources for gravel. rock riprap. and earth borrow 
sites. This shoutd serve the Foresfs .- for the planning period. The 1993 Compendium of Matenai 
Sources is available for further information. 
s..n- Acceesfor Oft~ VeIIIcIM(OHV) - Sc:8Ie: ~ 
Approximately 61 percent 01 the Forest (1.126.000 acres) is currently open for surr; ner cross-rountry 
moIorized and mechanized veIide access. There are 1.985 miles 01 open road and 77J miIE- 01 open traJt 
(Tallie 111--25). The Forest concU:Ied an analysis 01 motorized access and roacVtrail densiy ., the spnng 01 
1981510 ~ inwnIory these oppo<tunities. The analysis is documented "' Appendix C . 
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There .... ftfy lew trails designed specifically for motorized OHVs or mountain bikes. although some 0'" 
suiIKIIe in !heir present condition. The Forest ;,; cum!ntiy raconstructing tour to SIX miles of trail each year 
lor I'IIOklrized .... There IS a sig1ificant IflCt'eaSe in demand for such opport\Jnlbes. 80th types 01 use a", 
incrMsing at a rate 01 five to ten percent per year on the Forest and adjacent lands. The h'9hest concen· 
tndion 01_ activities is in !he Big Hole and Caribou Range Mountains SubsectIons. whe", the", IS 
~ ... by moIO<cydes and mountain bikes. As noted in the Soil and Ripanan sectKln. the", a", 
areas 01 concern for OHV eIIeds on soil and vegetation. The", a", no senous adverse consequences as 
a restJIt 01 tIjs use. However. ~ is possible that motorized use IS affecbng some big game Wildlife habitat 
paII!nIiIII or YUlnerability to hunting pressu",. 
There "'" approximately 450 miles of winter !raJls that are groomed on the Forest and 1.511 .000 acres 
open 10 cross-alt61!ry snowmobiting. see Table 111-26. Groomed snowmactllne and cross-country ski traJls 
and 1heir use .... nnst runerous in !he Island Park and Big Hole Mountains Subsections. The Centenn",' 
MoLntains. Madison-PitI::h Plateeus and Caribou Range Mountains Subsecbons surrounding these 
two hOO areas also provide many winter opportunities. In contrast. the most undeveloped backcountry 
oppo<I>J1ities and the least used by bo(h skiers and snowmachiners are found In the LemhilMediclne 
Lodge and Teton Range Subsections. Wrthin the Teton Range Subsecbon. the Jedediah Smith Wilder· 
ness is closed to snowmobiHng. 
f .. "WlI..:hiI .. use and the associated commerciaf business has Increased dramatICally Since 1985. Re-
tail snowmachone safes. repair and related business growth In motel and restaurant servICeS has In· 
Ct885ed noticeabfy in the Ashton. Island Park and West Yellowstone areas. Because 01 the Intensity of 
snowmachine use in some areas. there is a need to develop guidelines for management of winter recre-
ation on the Forest and in the GY A. As1 interagency assessment IS cum!ntly underway to determine how 
to manage winter visitor use to avoid impacts to wildlife or user conflicts. Management guidelines "'" 
expected to be prepared througl1 this assessment by late 1997. 
Special use pe~ foroutlitler-guide operations for snowmobiling. dog sledding and skiing .... scattered 
across the Forest. but are nnst numerous in the Madison-Pitchstone Plateaus subsection where there are 
six commen:iaf snowmact1ineoperations. This IS due to attractions such as the Two-Top NatIOnal Snow· 
machine Trail near West Yellowstone. the Mesa Falls SceniC Atea and an exceflentgroomlng program by 
Fremont CoIny. Idaho. Growth in snowmobiling has been Increasing at five to ten percent per year 
annually across the Forest As a result the Forest coru,-tructed ore new parking area and day lodge for 
win!er users at Big Spnngs. in Island Park. 
ThIs winter activ1ty has resufted in some concerns regarding conflicts With wlntenng Wlldlrte. and several 
trawl acalSS closures haW been mpfemented to reduce conflicts. A Wildlife Winter range and recreatIOn 
analysIS began several years ago for the Teton Basin Ranger Otstnct. The analysis from that study has 
been lf1COtI)O<lIIed '"to the AevISed Plan process as the goals. obrectives. prescnptions and management 
ciredion were devefoped (Appendilc C). 
WLOEANESS AND RECREATlON RESOURCES 
RecreatJon.IOunSm and N.F use a:e ItT1I)OtIanI to the area econcmy. The Idaho Department of Commerce 
IISIImates that toonsm In Idaho IS a two billion dollar Industry. With 23 m,lIion ViSitors each year The 
YISIIDrs 10 the Forest may account for over 10 percent of this IndUStry Table 111·26 displays currenl 
recrubon and WIldemess tnformanon by ecologiCal suOsec1JOn. 
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There .. c:unwItIy two desigl-.:l '4IIiIdIIr..ss __ on !he RlnIst n-e ant !he ~ Smth Wilder· 
.-(123.451 8CTM).ro \he vm.g. Hole WiIcIIIf...a (10,715 acres). The Jedediaf'I Smth IS mostly '" 
\he T..", FW1ge SI-=sion with \he -..:. in \he ~ Ptal.eaus SuIlsec1Jon. Wtnegat 
Hole is 1I*IIy within \he ~~ SI-=sion. Wmegar Hole ' IargIIy pnmotive with 
ftfy lillie reCIUIiOnai use. This is mostly ca.. to access diIIic:ufty. sinca there are only four miles 01 trail 
in !he at1IL Use 01 this .,.. is mostly for hunting big gwne. 
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The Jedediah Smith is intensively used in the summer with approximately 60.000 visits for hiking, back. 
packing and horseback riding. This is a spectacular mountainous area on the west slope of the famous 
Teton Mountain Range. These wilderness areas are two of twelve designated in the GYA which total 3.8 
million acres, and provide significant areas of biodiversity important to the GYE. 
The Wyoming portion of the Palisades Roadless Area was designated by Congress as a Wilde mess 
Study Area in 1984. The Study Area contains approximately 129,100 acres. Of these acres, over 79,800 
are administered by the Bridger·Teton N.F. and 49,300 acres are administered by the Forest. In addition, 
there are 1 10,520 acres of this readless area in Idaho which have had no action or recommendation taken 
on them. The studies on the Wyoming portion have not baen conducted. Much of the Palisades Roadless 
area is ul10er special use pennn for heli·skiing operations which have been in existence for over 15 years. 
This heli·skiing operation is a recreational business operating oUI of Jackson, Wyoming. The Palisades 
area is also used by a large numbar of snowmobilers, except in the steep, avalanche prone areas. 
Portions of Halian Peak, Lionhead, and Winegar Hole Roadless Areas (65,000 acres) were recommended 
wilderness in the 1985 Forest Plan, bUl no legislative action has been taken to.date. 
There are 16 areas on the Forest which qualny as roadless or roadless adjacent to designated wilde mess. 
These areas are described in the Process Paper a and Forest Plan map number 25. These areas total 
about 841 ,000 acres. This acreage is approximately 30,000 acres less than the 1993 inventory. This is 
due to improved calculation from compUler digitizing the area boundaries. The new roadless area acre. 
ages are shown in the Rating of Wilderness Characteristics Factors Table in Process Paper Q . Within 
these roadless areas, some 243,000 acres are clOSed to summer OHV use. The majority of the roadless 
acres are contained in the LemhilMedicine Lodge, Centennial Mountains, Big Hole Mountains and Caribou 
Range Mountains Subsections. The 1993 roadless inventory showed a net increase in qualifying acres 
over the inventory in the 1985 Forest Plan. This is because several of the roading and timber harvest 
projects proposed in that Plan were never completed. These areas were added to the previously invento. 
ried areas. In contrast, the Signal Peak, Wann River SoUlh and East and Moody Creek areas incurred 
enough development to require them to be removed from the inventory. In 1990, the Centennial Mountains 
Wilderness Suitabilny Study EIS (MI. Jefferson) was completed and none of the Forest portion was 
recommended wildemess. The MI. Jefferson area was thereby released for management according to the 
1985 Forest Plan direction. 
There is an exisling appeal settlement agreement with the Caribou N.F. conceming Bear Creek and 
Caribou cny roadless areas on that Forest. The agreement states that no timber entry is scheduled before 
the year 2000 and that none will be made. 
WIld, Sc.nlc .-Id RecrNtIonat RIwrs - Scale: Forestwlde 
In November, 1994, an eligibility inventory was completed for the entire Forest, and approximately 245.5 
miles of rivers and slreams were detennined eligible (Table 111-26). These stream segments are described 
in detail in Process Paper R. The largest mileage of eligible stream segments is in the Island Pari< 
Subsection and the Big Hole Mountains Subsection has the second highest. The remaining subsections 
(excluding the LemhilMedicine Lodge) all have lesser mileages ranging from 17 to 31 .5 miles. 
The largest pol9ntial classification mileage is for Wild, followed by Recreational and Scenic which are 
almost equat. Sunability studies have not been completed for any of these streams. 
lII · n 
Vleual AMourcee - ScHt: ~ 
The Fores1 hea some very unique and outstanding scenery. It encompasses peaks over 10,000 f.eet. arid 
lands, timbered highlands, lakes and waterfalls. During the past decade, the.greatest c.hange.'n VIsual 
resources occurred among the vast expanses of mature lodgepole p,ne found In the Madlson·Pnchstone 
Plateaus and Island Pari< Subsections. Large portions of this mature timber were clearcut. Some of thIS 
timber harvest occurred near major travel roUles and use areas sue:" as campgrounds, resorts, sum~r 
home areas and private lands. This changed many of the solId timbered areas to open lTl88OOw·llke 
mosaics of scattered timber s1ands. Even though this was .a dras1ic change from the pes1, n also 
provided variety in tenns of scenic views and vistas. In some lns1ances, thIS type of harvest enhanced 
areas from a visual standpoint. 
The following displays the Forest acres currently in each visual quality objective. 
VisuBi Duality Objective AcrlIs 
Preservation 
Retention 
Partial Retention 
ModiflC8licn 
Maximum Modification 
137,761 
226,882 
804,784 
519,184 
148,189 
Most of the Preservation acreage falls within the Jedediah Smith ar.dWinegar Hole Wildernesses' which 
are in t~q Teton Range and Madison·Pitchstone Plateaus Subsectoons. Most of the ~1odification and 
Maximum Modification acres are in the Island Pari< and Madlson-Pnchstone P1ateaus Subsections. The 
other classifications are scattered throughoUl the subsectioros. 
Developed RecrutJon SIIH - Scale: FCHMtwkIII 
Demand for new types of specialized facilities such as trailheads, mountain biking trails, boa.t ramps, 
fishing access and snowmachine facilities Is increasing at five to ten pe~nt annually. A strong Increasa 
in demand for group camping snes is an example of thIS type of specIalized recreatIon facility need. 
As shown in Table 111'26, there are 61 developed recreation sHes with facility investments over $5O,OOO.on 
the Forest. n ,is figure includes both existing and planned snes. These SItes, whICh Include facolnl8s 
such as campgrounds and boat ramps, have a total capacity of 8,890 persons at o~ ti~ (PAOn. These 
sijes receive approximatefy 608,000 visijs and resuH in 703,000 12-hour recreation ,,:,sijor days (RVOs) 
annually. Use is increasing approximately two pen:ent per year. The Big Hole MountaIns Subsection has 
the most snes (19), and the Island Park Subsection has the next largest number (18). The remaon~ng 
subsections each have seven sijes. Utilization rates for these sItes range from low (<20 percent) to hogh 
(60 percent) across the Forest, the highest rates in the Wann River/1sland Pari< and Palisades areas. 
Developed recreation facilijies are in fair to good condition across the Forest, bUl there is a signifocant 
backlog in heavy maintenance and reconstruction needs. The Forest has been able to reconstruct a. few 
of the major snes. Approximately two-thirds of the developed campgrounds are operaled and maintaIned 
by private concessions under special use pennij from the Forest. Because many of our campgrounds and 
other developed facilities are adjacent to or along travel roUles to Yellowstone and GTNP, use patterns on 
the Forest are affected by management ectior.s and physocal attractIons of these parks. 
DI.".,..cI RecrNtlon - Scale: FCHMtwkIII 
The largest number of dispersed activity and camping s"es are in the Caribou Range ~nd westem Center: 
nlal Mountains Subsections as shown in Table 111-26. The next. largest numbers of sItes are In the Le,:"hV 
Medicine Lodge and Big Hole Mountains Subsections. These sItes receIve approxImately 1,147,000 V1Sits 
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and l8Sutt in 992,000 RVOs annually. Dispersed sites have few or no structural facilities for recreation. 
They are used for general camping and to provide access to fishing, hunting. OHV areas and trails. Some 
01 these sijes have received increased use and number of camping spots. such as at Horseshoe Lake 
which has increased from three to seven sijes in the last decade. Many dispersed activity uses are 
incnNISing at a rate of approximately four percent. 
The capacity in PAOT of these sites is greater than the developed sijes on the Forest. There are 106 
r-vy use dispersed sites on the Forest, and some of these dispersed campSites are showing damage to 
vegetation and soils. F'oeld reviews during the summer of 1996 indicate a feY.' of these Gites are in need of 
management actions to stabilize or minimize such impacts. 
There are approximately n3 miles 01 open and 628 miles of -ostricted trails for use on the Forest. 
Summer use trails are most abundant in Big Hole Mountains. C",lbou Range Mountains. Teton Range 
and Centennial Mountains Subsections (Table 111-25). 
There are 83 permitted outfl!terlguide operations on the Forest at the present time (Table 111-26). Outfitted 
activities are most numerous in the Teton Range and Big Hole Mountains Subsections. The Centennial 
Mountains and Island Pari< Subsections also have a moderate number of parmitted operations. 
Forestwide, the largest number of these permits is for summer activities. These permits are for guided 
activities such as hunting, horsebeck riding, river trips. fishing, wagon rides, backpacking. horsepacking, 
8Ic. These activities represent a commercial industry wijh an annual income estimated at over 1.8 million 
dollars, and fees to the goverrvnent 01 over $53,000. There is continuing interest in new permits, however 
capacity determinations and commercial allocations have only been made for a few parts of the Forest. 
Therefore, a moratorium was recentty initiated on the Forest to deny any new applications for permits, 
excepl in 8nNIS where capacity had been determined to be available through environmental analysis and ~. 
Spect.I u... Scale: F~ 
Excfuding outfitterlluide permits, «Jere are 267 other recreation special use permits on the Forest (Table 
111-26). These are issued for summer home!;, organization camps, special events, ski areas, etc. The 
higI1est number 01 these are located in the Island Pari< and Caribou Range Mountains Subsections where 
there are large numbers 01 summer homes. There are moderate numbers of permitted activities in the 
Centennial Mountains and Big Hole Mountains Subsections. The Forest administers permits for 203 
summer homes, 32 recreation special events, 14 organization camps and two regional-sized ski resorts. 
Development of the Grand Targhee Ski Resort is occurring, and all activities are guided by the 1995 
Master Development Plan for the Resort. These permits are the major portion of the activity and resutt in 
ratums to the treasury in the hundreds of thousands of dollars annually. 
There are O'ir. , 200 nonr8Cnlation uses authorized by special use permit on the Forest. Uses authorized 
include roads; water transportation systems such as Gitches. canals and pipelines; hydropower; commu-
nication sijes; municipal watersheds; telephone, telegraph and power transmission lines; uses related to 
agriculture and industry; and uses related to research, training, cuttllral and historic resources. 
FCONOMIC AND SOCiAl ENVIRONMENT 
F'lQUre 111-1 shows how area population centers and county !ines rest relative to the subsection boundaries 
0UIfined for the Forest. The area primarily affected by the Forest in terms of economic and social con-
cerns comprises Bonneville, Clarl<, Fremont, Jefferson. Madison and Teton counties in Idaho. Together 
these counties malut up the great majority of the Forest's total administrative area and account for the 
1a'll8St pert of Forest-related employment, personal income and payments to local governments. These 
counties are recognized as being the Area 01 Primary Forest Economic Influenc:e (APFEl) (Table 111-27). 
InIormation for the Shoshooe-BannocI< reservation at Fort Hall is also provided. 
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Tobie 111-27. OvervIew 01 ~ Data (1990 unIHI_ indicotod) 
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_ 
units 
-
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-
% coIIego ..... % Ilvo_ wood F\ocIpIofU 1 oceupItd Incomo S In 
11 PopulatIon ~ .. gtaduot .. (yr.) (yr) _lid % lor 1993 % 
,_ 
-
65.980 80 23 ... 5.1 9 81 10.030 1 15 72 S30.44!2 
2J (1994) (1 993) 
Clarl< 7~ 75 14 5.7 0.0 32 81 160 I 21 113 2.(.513 
2J (1994) (1993) 
Foot Holt 2.881 38 4 50.0 41 9.8 51 20 185 1 7 74 23.533 
COP 3/ (11185) (1_ - 85) 71 
F_ 10,937 78 11 8.0 0.0 40 81 1 .~/17 110 23.4811 
2J (1994) (1993) 
JoIIe..an 18.543 78 12 5.8 5.8 28 81 2,350 I 14 81 24.421 
2J (1994) (1993) 
MIdi_ 23.874 88 19 4.1 4.5 18 81 1.875 1 8 80 23.000 
2J (1994) (1993) 
Teton 3,439 80 17 3.8 :f7 51 81 560 1 18 74 22.799 
2J (1994) (1993) 
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Some observations can be readily made. Bonneville county has the highest median househokl i~ 
and the highest incidence of collage graduates. Clai1< county has the highest incidence cf Social Secu~ 
recipients. Fort Hall's median househokllncorne is somehow comparable to the counties lISted and yet its 
unemployment rate seems inconsistently high. This may be the l8Sutt of having more waglH!amers per 
household anellor some distortion In the estimate of unemployment. Fremont county's htgh rate of unem-
ployment was possibly asaociated wijh timber harvests which _re declining from peak levels. Jefferson 
county had the highest incidence of owner-occupied housing units and high school graduates. Beca~ 
most of these counties have very small populations, statistice must be thought through. Teton county s 
infant death rete for Instance, actually reflects the death of only a single infant. Teton county has the 
highest rate of heating wijh wood and the lo_st unemployment rate. 
The Forest is of lesser economic importance to other area counties including T~ton and Lincoln counties 
I Wyorn' and the Idaho counties of Bannock, Bingham, Butte and LemhI. Bannock and Bingham ~ ::::'ve no lands administarad by the Forest. The Forest does manage signHicant amounts cf Jand 
in Butte, Lemhi, Lincoln, and Teton (Wyoming) counties. However, ma~t 01 the Forest as depicted 
in the various attematives under consideration is not expected to have stgnHlCant effects on these coun-
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ties. Even though these counties are not included in the APFEl they still have important links to the 
Forest. The Grand Targhee Ski Resort, for instance, is located in Teton County, Wyoming. It is an 
important source of income and employment. Services and supplies for the facility must come through 
Teton County, Idaho, however. 
People from outside this area also have strong ties to the Forest. Besides Idaho, Wyoming and Montana 
the Forest receives many visitors from Utah, Califomia, and the rest of the nation. The designation of an 
area of influence does not diminish the interests others have in the area or the attention paid to their input. 
Most of the area's population lives in cities like Idaho Falls, Blackfoot and Rexburg. The area's population 
is relative~' small f nd concentrated in Bonneville County which contains Idaho Falls, the area's largest 
city with a population in excess of 42,000. It regularly ranks as Idaho's second- or third-largest city. 
Perhaps the most striking characteristic of the area's population is the growth that has occurred in Bonneville 
and Madison counties during recent decades; and Teton county in recent years. Since 1950 the popula-
tion within the APFEl has more than doubled, from 63,334 in 1950 to 137,991 in 1994 (REIS 1996). 
Bonneville and Madison counties have increased over 2.5 times during that same period. Teton county's 
population has increased by more than six percent annually from 1990 to 1995. Available information 
indicates this population growth is traditional (based on employment growth), rather than being the cause 
of employment growth (Taylor artd Fletcher 1995). 
Table 111-28 displays the relatively low population density of the six counties making up the APFEl, about 
19 people per square mile. Clark county is one of the least populated counties in the United States. That 
characteristic poses many problems for its county commissioners who must address an abundance of 
needs with limited resources. Based largely on their low populations, Clark, Fremont and Teton counties 
have all been identified as areas of low socioeconomic resiliency (USDA 1996). 
As shown in Table 111-28, dividends, interest and rent make up about 13 percent of APFEl personal 
income, nsfer payments 14 percent. Clark county has low figures in both of these categories (eight and 
ten percent respectively). Teton county has the high figure for dividends, interest and rent at 19 percent, 
while Fremont county has the high figure of 21 percent for transfer payments. 
Employment 8nd Income 
Although information is presented herein by county, economic sector or other gro.uping it is important that 
the associations among the various components not be overshadowed. Area barley farmers support the 
Anheuser-Busch barley malting facility in Idaho Falls. Idaho's largest potato farm is located in the area 
and potato growers support a wide-ranging potato industry including fertilizer, irrigation equipment, storage 
and packing facilities, equipment manufacture and repair and other agricultural support activities. Some 
9,000 workers at the INEEL live throughout the area and thus contribute to the well-being of a number of 
local communities. 
l)le entire area benefits from its proximity to Yellowstone and GTNPs. Recreationists travelling through 
the area use the lodging and retail sectors of the economy. Perhaps more importantly, many of those 
recreationists have bought summer homes in the area. With improvements in roads and vehicles, more 
and more people are locating in areas which were previously considered inaccessible during the winter 
months. 
The presence of large numbers of recreationists drawn to the world-class attraction of the Park has made 
the area attractive for other types of spin-off recreation. Examples are the grizzly bear theme park in West 
Yellowstone, Montana, just outside the APFEl and fishing on the Henry's Fork and South Fork of the 
Snake River. 
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Tlible 1IJ.28. Area aI PrImary Forest EcoIIOmic Inftuence (APFEl). Population. UnempkJyment. Resiliency. Income (Thousand Nominal Dollars) 2J 
Wages. 
Salaries & Socio-
Total Nonfarm Farm Other Dividends. Transfer Economic 
Couny Area 11 Pop\Mtion Population UnempIoy- Personal Personal Personal Labor Interest. Payments Proprietor Resiliency 
Year (sq. mi.) 2J per sq. mi. ment Rate 31 Income Income Income Income Rent 41 Income 51 
BONNEVIllE 1,840 4.4 high 
1994 79,200 43.0 $1 .499.763 $1 .462.044 537.71 9 5913.108 5191 .164 5195.787 5178.807 
1993 78.300 42.6 1.438.314 1.391 .475 46.839 865.633 In.OOO 185.136 176.985 
1. 70,900 38.5 1.087,249 1.043.682 43.3e7 607.871 154.084 122.955 148.~ 
1984 87.700 36.8 782.975 757.439 25.536 456.506 118.912 84.605 82.164 
ClARK 1.783 5.7 low 
1994 800 0.5 22.103 11 .428 10.675 13.095 1.756 2.141 9.501 
1993 800 0.5 24.562 11 .386 13.176 11 .115 1.628 2.147 12.779 
1989 800 0.5 22.146 7.487 14.659 6.401 1.586 1.596 13.805 
1984 800 0.5 15.358 6.504 8.854 5.111 1.322 1.214 8.321 
FREMONT 1.852 8 low 
1994 11 .500 6.2 154.546 134.747 19.799 56.330 24.524 31.934 29.988 
1993 11 .600 6.3 152.508 124.234 28.274 53.021 22.nO 27.761 37.521 
1989 10.800 5.8 136.179 103.467 32.718 42.924 22.751 19.705 43. 116 
1984 11.000 5.9 98.127 82.609 15.518 37.578 17.709 14.590 19.864 
JEFFERSON 1.093 5.6 modenIte 
1994 18.400 16.8 251.552 232.002 19.550 81 .117 29.060 38.792 35.553 
1993 17.900 16.4 250.678 219.872 30.806 75.923 26.925 37.408 45.329 
1. 16.300 14.9 179.858 158.034 21 .824 52.063 24.175 25.148 30.966 
1984 16.000 14.6 128,215 116.817 11 .398 44.560 19.878 18.352 16.852 
MADISON 468 4.1 modenIte 
1994 23.700 SO.6 263,213 245.014 18.199 170.n6 38.655 35.716 43.529 
1993 23.900 51 .1 260.284 229.474 30.810 159.317 35.729 34.557 54.518 
1. 23,200 49.6 211.724 180.962 30.762 123.798 34.274 21 .767 50.090 
1984 21 ,800 46.6 154.822 138.847 15.975 94.441 25.966 15.062 27.747 
TETON 448 3.6 low 
1994 4.300 9.6 54.817 49.887 4.930 19.835 10.324 9.083 7.594 
1993 4.000 8.9 51 .570 45.020 6.550 16.434 9.576 8.606 9.050 
1989 3,400 7.6 35.297 29.462 5.835 10.636 7.282 6,211 6.888 
1984 3.300 7.4 28.638 20.823 7.815 7.519 6.092 4.355 8.655 
APFEl 7.464 
-
1994 137.900 18.5 2,245.994 2.135.122 110.872 1,254,261 295.483 313.453 304.972 
1993 138.soo 18.3 2,1n,916 2.021 .461 156.455 1.181 .443 273.628 295.615 336.182 
1. 125.400 16.8 1.672.453 1.523.094 149.185 843.693 244.152 197.382 293.269 
1~ 120,800 16.2 1,208.135 1.123.039 85.096 645.715 189.879 138.178 163.603 
11 U.s. Btneu aI the CensuI. County and CIy [MIa Book. 1988 U.s. Government PmIIng 0ftIce: 1988. 
2J RegioNI Economk: 1I1bm8IcI. ~ (REJS). 195-1994. ~ at Economic Analysis ... mIIinCIIined by the UniYeraity at Virginia website http://www.Iib.virginia..eduIaocsciIteis1 .htm 
31 1915 dID from U.S. eour.. 1988 on CD-ROM (IMdli ..... deta llesyPnlpMld by the Bur-.r altha Census. - W8St*1gton: The Bt.reau [producer and distrbAor). 1996. 
w.....:t_;/~kerr.OI'Il~ 
41 Income ~. to peNonI b which no CI.WNnI..w:. .. pertorllIed. TheIe .. prrymentI by guveIl.,18I1l and businesses to Individuals and nonprofit institutions. GeneraIy. !hey are paid In 
rnonMIry torm. the mIIfor aCllplon ... toad ...... and mecIc-' YIIfldor peymentI. Government transfer paymet'Its to nonprofit instItuIiona exclude payments for wOO under research and 
.... Iopil ... ~
5/ U. . o.pem ... 01 AgrIcUln. Forwat SeMce. 1898. s.ue oIthelnellrior CokImbia Buln: IUIMWY at IdenIiIIc 1Indings. Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-GTR-85. POI1Iand. OR: U.S. Depar1ment at 
AQrtaAn. For.t SeMce' PaIk .... , .... Reeeen:h s.Iion; U.s. 0epamIent at fie 1neIIrior. ~ at lMld Menegemenl 
The Grand T~ Ski Resort has emerged as a destination resort. Although ~ is located in Wyoming. all 
tra1Iic into ~ flows through the APFEl. The resort has been successful in establishing itsen as a year-
roood facil~ with attendant increases in the numbers of people employed and the seasons during which 
they are empklyed. Grand Targhae employs 166 people on a full-time equivalency basis on the s~e. 
AnoIher 23 people are employed off-s~e. (USDA Forest Service. Grand Targhee DE IS 1992) 
Unusual associations have developed as the area's economy has grown and evolved in different ways. 
The sand ck.nes in Fremont County draw large crowds of recreationists. but much of the economic activity 
assoc:iaIed with the dunes is associated with Madison County which offers a greater variety of retail 
seMces and the nearest hospi1al. 
~ employment in the APFEl comes from the services. wholesale and retail trade. and government 
~ (Table 111-29). The Service sector inclucles a wide range of activ~ies such as automobile repair. 
funeral services. lodging. health care. legal services. engineering services. amusement and miscella-
neous repair shops. 
The respective counties· economies differ greatly. Clark. Frement. Jefferson and Teton Counties rely 
heavily on agricUlure and related activities for their economic bases (Cook and Mirer 1989). Bonneville 
and Madison Counties both rely heavily on the services sector (most notably the IN EEL and Ricks 
College) for their economic bases. The entire APFEl is within the 14 county Idaho Falls economic subre-
gion as defined by the Bureau 01 Economic Analysis (BEA). The percentage of jobs in that subregion 
supported by recreation is estirnated at 30 percent (Quigkly et al. 1996). 
The economy 01 Bonneville county is much larger than those of the other counties in the APFEl and thus 
tends to <MtrWhetm the statistics. The primary economic driver of Bonneville county is the INEEl which 
accounts for the large showing of service sector employment. 
Changes continue to occur in the local area's economy. Coors Brewing. long a purchaser of locally grown 
barley. pulled out of the local market. Canola is being grown on larger acreeges of area farms. Idaho 
Forest Industries. long a major employer in Fremont County. closed ~ sawmill in St. Anlhony in 1992. 
lOUL~iana-P8CiflC closed ~ Rexburg mill in 1995. The INEEl has eliminated thousands of jobs. 
Soowmachine activity has blossomed to the point that anticipated restrictions on their use in the Park 
SMm likely to spur incnIased use on the Forest and other lands surrounding the Park. Jet ski use on area 
...-ys is anoIher recent development in area recreation. 
Many people in the local area rely on Forest commod~ production for their livelihoods to some extent. 
loggers. mitl workers. ranchers and trucKers fall into this category. Area mills refying in part on timber 
from the Forest inctude numerous smaller mills producing posts. poles. house logs and dimension lumber. 
Before ~ closure in 1992. the large stud mill in St. Anthony (Fremont County) received about 80 parcent 
01 its raw material from the Forest. About han of the material processed at the Rexburg mill before ~ 
closure in 1995 likewiso came from the Forest. The Forest is a significant supplier to the remaining 
facifities in the APFEl. Dead timber serves as an important fuel supply for home heating in the local area 
thereby providing a source 01 income for some and a source of heat for others. 
Some area residents rely on Forest rangeland as a source 01 seasonal forage for their livestock. Normally 
this forage is an integral part of the ranch's overall operations. Alternative sources of supply su~ lor 
the permittees. needs are difficult to come by. 
'*"-tion is an iqloItant part 01 the local economy and one with significant growth potential. " inctudes 
rMdiIy-identifiable recreation resources like the Grand Targhee Ski Resort. Kelly Canyon Ski Resort. 
0UIIiII8nI and guides. and snowmachine rental. Other related activities incfude sales at area restaurants • 
..... and retail estabIisIwnents. Hanillllln State Park and private facifities located off-Fnrest also rely on 
the Forest for an expanded range 01 activities for their vis~ors . 
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AnoIher recnIiIIion-reialed economic spin-ofl has been the proliferation 01 SLmmer home residences in the 
area. This has increased the local tax base without increasing demands on area schools. 
Some area residents have roOticed an increasing level of recnI8Iion use which they attribIAe to overcrowd-
ing in the adjacent Yellowstone and GTNPs which are altJacting reconI numbers of viSitors. 
The Forest Service employs some 140 workers to manage the Forest. The Forest Service is a major 
empklyer in the area and the great bulk 01 ~ annual budget (Table 111-30) goes to salanes of Forest 
employees living in the local area. Additional bact<ground information on the local area IS ava.1abIe In the 
Foresfs AMS. 
PIIytMnta to L..oc8I Gowi ,w,_a· Sc:-.: AegIoMI 
The Forest also plays a role in the area economy by generating revenues. a portion of which are retumed 
to IDe-' govemments. These funds resutt from the Payment In lieu 01 Taxes (PIL T) program &<ministered 
by the U.S. Department of the Ir*rio< and from the 25% Fund <p-yments made under the NatiionaI Forest 
Revf:nua Act 011908 as arnended). 
111-&4 
/~ 
T_Ift..3O. T~ __ Expenditures (Milian Nominal $) 
1993 15.4 
1994 15.7 
1995 15.3 
1996 13.8 
PaynwD rasuIIing from the 25% Fund are to be used as directed by the respective Slate legislatures for 
the benefit at roads and schxlIs in the local government area where they were generated. Payments from 
the 25% Fund ale calcuIaIed based on Forest receipts, both in cash and in kind, accruing from manage-
ment activities in the local government area. 
PItT payments are caJcuIated for each local government (Table 111-31) based on: the amount of acreage 
u,_oisaJtred bycet1ain f-.u agencies; population; a schedule at payments; the Consumer Price Index; 
oIhor federal payments (like the 25% Fund payment received in the prior year) ; and the level of funding. 
PlL T payments may be spent by the local government for any governmental purpose. 
Many people in the area. and outside the area, enjoy the Forest for the recreational opportunilies ~ 
pnMdes, for the scenic vistas ~ oilers, for its aesthetic values, for its importance to wildl~e and fish and 
for the conIributions ~ mal<es to the greater 8C06ySIem. Interests include those associated with the 
"'** at cIearcuIting on the visuaf landscape and on area plants. fiSh, and wildlife; spiritual concerns; 
land ethics; and environmental concerns in general. 
Many people value the Forest even though they have never been here. They recognize its place and 
irnpo<t.nce in the larger ecosystem. The large ctearcuts of lodgepole pine that began in the 1960s hdve 
been phoIogiaphed extensively from the air and have been widely published. People have commented, 
faIIorabIy and unfavorably, about this activity. The photographs have heightened the level of public 
coneciousness at cIearcuIting on the Forast. 
Uo ~ odIibIy, most at the racreaIion that OCCUIS on the Forest is associated with people who live in 
- proximity to it. 0uI4-area recreationists, with the exception at h:.onters and anglers, are more likely 
II> Ioaa their recrealionaI activities on the biIrflame attractions like Yellowstone and GTNPs. local 
people hew """" grown up in the area. experiencing the Forest from the time at their yoUh, and enjoy the 
~ - at fnIedorn associated willi the less-restrictive recreational experience available on the 
For..t c::on..,.AId II> the Patks. Big game hunting. patIicuIar1y elk hunting. is a fait experience at extreme 
irnpo<t.nce II> those who enjoy ~. 
WiIhin the Forest boundaries.,., wikIemesses. bi!HIame herds, two ski resorts. _erfaJls. a wOOd-dass 
IiIhIfy and the kind at scenery associated willi the adjacent the Pat!< and GTNPs. Then features give 
riM II> • gram deal at recruIional use by those from outside the immediate area. Big-game hunting. 
~ hiking. skiing. and recnoationaI driving are major attractions for this group. Most at the bip-garne 
IUIIIrs ... from 0Iher parts at Idaho. Residents at the adjoining states and California are the most 
oommon out4_ US8fS at the Forest 
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Pnxb:Is such as timber. fi,.,.,.,oo. and grazing 1hat !he Forest provides are otMously Important 10 !he 
loaf ~ less otMous are the plant prodUcts 1hat Individuals COllect (commerCIally or lOr per. 
soneI ... ) lot load and medicinal purposes. Mushrooms. dried flowers ano1 plants. Jrees and shrubs lOr 
~~and~ (plus_berries) areyearty utilized by people bott1lOcally 
and from _ -. n-prnducts also have cultural significance 10 10caJ Mlencan Indian tnbes who 
uIiize a wide...ne!y 01 plants from the many habitat types on the Forest as shown In Tat>e 111·32. 
Table 111-J2. 
HabitaIs for Plants Historically Used By Mlerican Indians 
HabiIat • of Species 
00ugIas-fir 50 
Lodgepole Pine 42 
SpruceIF .. 34 
LinVler Pine 9 
Whit8bat1<P!ne 8 
~Conifer 54 
Aspen 34 
SagebrushIGtass 70 
GrassiFortlS 57 
Mountain Brush 99 
Alpine 21 
RiparianlAqua!ic 102 
Aoc:ki9arrenfT aJus 17 
The Forest lies -.;" !he abor9nal territory of !he Shoshone-Bannocl< Tribes. The Tribes collectively 
comprise a single. federaly rec:og1ized Indian tribe with a gowm'"9 body. !he Fort Hall Busine5S CounCIl. 
wtidI is aiy rec:og1ized by the Secretary 01 !he Interior. Tribal members are successors·in·interesl of 
Irdan~ 1D!he Fort 8ridgerTreaty. In part.1hat ITealy led 10 !he creation of !he Fort Ha1l lndian 
Reservation in the Idaho Territory as a permanent tribal homeland. The 544.()(J().acre reservation lies 
generally beIwMn !IIacIdoo( and American Falls. Idaho. 
....- • 01 said 1nIaIy securad for the T niles In perpelurty the continuation of a WIde variety of "use rights" 
III oII-RIIseMItion lands. Mote specificaUy. by virn:e of Attide 4 of the !Teaty. !he Tribes expressly 
~ the righllD hunt " . .on the unotaJpied lands of !he United Statas 50 long as game may be foulld 
.....",. ircldng scm _ """*' by the IoIdefaI gowrownenI ouIsidIIh txuldaries 01 the Reservation. 
The auts dKided in the Tn'lCldI!cision (Sla v. r"'l110 1972) 1hat the ri\jt1IlO IIIJnt a1so rouded a right 
III fish (~ Tribes 199:2b). Hanes (1995) observed. 'The court ag.....:l 1hat the Indian 
peeples e"I)8CIied rigt1ts III twvesIload on the unsettled 1ands as a """"'" of subsistence and an Integral 
'*' 01 ,., way 01 iIe." 
The Triba have Maoric8IIy _1he For.st lot hunting. fishong and galhenng. American Indians ruston· 
caIy _ II 1east 838 species 01 plants on the Forast. covering virtually every type of plant communrty. 
n.. dviIIes _ ~ ecooomic:aJIy as .... as socieIly and culturally. Part 01 !he economoc 
~ III 1he Tribalies in 1hIIir ... 01 tu1IIId...at 10 provide food for !he efder1y and the disabled. 
'The~ and .... 1egeI1.C ctr.dion from 1he Tribes t'.as IIways been for subsistence tu1ting and 
... ,....., n 1he Tribes Big GIIme ~." (SI'Iosnone-Bannock Tribes 19!12a). 
RI·S7 I If'/ 
RiIII* 1Il~. ~ and -a..1I'aditionaI reIigict'a .. protIdId by various federallaws-roudo-
ing 1he Americ8n Indien ~ F1MdDm Act 01 1978. This incIud.s. but IS not r.mit8d 10. access 10 
.... 1he ... 2nd ~ 01 sacred ~ and 1he tJ-.. ID worsI1ip It1rougIl ceremonial and 
tradiIiclMI .... AdIi:ion8lly. rigt1ts ~ uncIertrMly may posMSS an inherent ~ 01 resource 
proI8CIion. (u.s. Y. W&:!'ringIDn (759 F.2d 1353. 1985) in ~ Tribes 199:2b.) 
The For.tMsworDdwi1hlepl_lllli_ 01 the Tribesle~the RevisIon with them. ~ 
IIIMIs 01 the Tribes _ stressed 1he following points. 
• T ....... thesupeme law 01 the lend (U.5. ConstituIioo • ....-6. CIaJse 2). Tremy riglllscamct 
be ~ III the Depet1ment _ 01 the United ~ gcvemment. CoosultaIions with the Tribes 
areon.govemment~~. 
• The multiple jurisdictions they have Ie wort< with make any ~ III wor1<ing wi1h the Forest an 
extntmety frustrating exercise. Their teniIory lies within the boundaries of many National Forests. on 
lands administIIred by !he Bureau 0IlM1d ManagIIment. on stille lands and on lands priva:1IIy held. 
This complicates even relatively simple ~ ~Iut in18rpnl!ive sigls. 
• The processes the Forest uses Ie _ 3IchaeoIogicaI silas and cUtutaI values do not tuI1y address 
the Tribes' concems. tt is important to protect sites. ID keep them unp<.(lIished and 10 rec>gnoze 1hat 
providing access to sites invites vandalism. tt is important for the Forest to consult with tile Tribes on 
a case-by-case basis wilen providing protection to sites. tt is important 1hat vandalism of sites be 
vigorously prosecuted to serve as a deIerTenl 
• The Revision must racogniZ8 !he: sacredness of the land: need for protection: obIigaIion to consult 
wi1h the Tribes as outlined "' the Mlerican Indian Religious F-" /ld the NEPA and NA.IA; and 
many aspects of reserved rights including, but not Nmit8d to. Ih<> priority nature of rigIIIs reserved 
under the treaty. as _ as an inherent ~ of resource protection Ie satisfy these rights. 
· The Forest must be rt!IXl!1ized lot its religious and spiritual significance to !he Tribes. TI'aI sigrIficance 
is not ~mit8d to vision quest sites or traditiona1 camp Sites. The Forest and even !he 1ands be-tOOd lis 
borders are important in their entirety. k. with many _ religions. tnbaI members are not free ~ 
shant all !he dimensions of !heir faith. 
The Tribes also have a significant economic interest In !he Forest. These roUde subsistence acIivrties 
like tu1ting. fishing and gaIhering. They also Include Important aspects 01 Tribal ' like .hanng e huts 
of the land. Riverine ecosysIIIms are impo<1ant to !he Tribes not only for thetr I1ISOUI'C8S but also for the 
role !hey play in the Tribes' .... igion. The Forest will continue 10 wort< and ccordinate with the T niles. 
....... AtIeourc..~: Se t •• 
~.~. Tl'is_ conIains over 200 heritage resources ot J)I1Idomina\II/ Amencan Incian 
sit8s indiJding hiIbi1lIIion sitIts and rock art. The abongineJ setItement pattem for !he area IS _ to 
..,.,.,. perenniaI_ SOUICIS in generally high aIIitude seaings. ArchMcIlogical ucavations In the ....... 
indir:D thai high altitude Iu1ting camps were used primanly for tu1ting mountain sheep. 
~American S8IIIemenI in \his area was Iocused on non.steading and lead minong WI the lata 191ti 
C*'IIUy. The Bird! CNek CI\atcoej I<iIns IS the most significant SIte relating ID this period of settlement 
and ' • mIIjof tDurist IIIIraction. The remains 01 anollary sites asscoated WIth the lead """"'9 IRl!Jstry 
_1Oi.nCI in ~ CIif1yOOS. The Worthing CaDins also have onterpretive pc1I!ntial for 9th cen\uIy 
hoi • ..-Joig. 
~ III heritage t1IISOUI'C8S. such as pnIIUSIOric Amencan Indian Iithoc scattars assoaated WIth tutIIng 
~ .,. 0CCU'ring from IvesIDcI< gnmng and anIIIIope IiunIing blind construcIioo. ConstrudIon of 
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hunting blinds involves digging a hole up to two feet deep, which can disturb cultural deposits. Since 
permanent water sources in this area are scarce. most springs have evidence of prehistoric American 
Indian occupations. Livestock tend to congregate at these springs. Irampling surface cultural deposits. 
Soil erosion from lack of vegetation in these areas exposes buried cultural deposits. 
C8n1ennial MountBins - The Centennial Mountains contain the highest frequency of heritage resource 
sites on the Forest. Over 400 heritage resources of predominately American Indian sites have been 
identified. The aboriginal settlement pattem for the t ,rea is seasonal occupations for the extraction of 
obsidian and collecting camas plants for medicinal use. Site types include base camps, obsidian work-
shops, QU8ny' s~es and hunting camps. The most significant archaeological site in th is area is the Big 
Table Mountain ObsidIan Source. Monoda Pass and Targhee Pass provided natural travel ro~es across 
the Continental Divide into the buffalo hunting grounds of Montana. The Nez Perce travelled through this 
area axtensovely. As a result, the Nez Perce National Historic trail has been designated through the area. 
These passes were also utilized extensively during the 19th century by l ur trade companies and later as 
stagecoach routes. 
European-American setttement of the area is in tha fonn of late 19th and earty 20th century homesteads 
along the Forest fringe bordering the upper Snaka River Plain. 
Some prehistoric American Indian s~es, such as lithic scatters associated with hunting camps and lithic 
workshops. have been affected by logging. Mon~oring following timber harvest in this subsection showed 
thai all heritage resource s~es located in cuffing un~s were damaged by logging. S~e avoidance recom-
mendations discussed in Heritage Resource Survay Reports were not followed during timber sale admin-
istration. State authorities are aware of thase, and the s~uation has been conected. 
Island Pari< - Heritage resources in the Island Park area are primarily related to the Tie Hack Period 
(cutting trees for railroad ties) and early Forest Service history. The 140 s~es identified ara composed 
pnmanly of toe hack camps assocIated ~h the Yellowstone Railroad, Forest Service administrative sites 
such as guard stations, ranger stations, fire lookouts and rac,aational cabins dating to the earfy 1o/lOs. 
Social patterns In thIS araa are closely related to the logging industry, Forest Service management and 
tourism. Few American Indian s~as heve been idantified. 
The'1'lOst signifICant heritage resources in this area are Mesa Falls Lodge, Bishop Mountain Lookout, 
SqUIrrel Meadows Guard Station and Wann River Fish Hatchery. These sites receive high public viSita-
tion and have economic values associated w~h tourism. 
Heritage resources in this area have been impacted by logging, road construction. historic building remov-
als and the North Fork Fire. 
Ma!iscn-Pitchstone Plateaus - The Madison-P~chstvoe Plateaus centains one of the lowest frequencies 
of heritage resource sItes on the Forest. Relatively extensive inventory has identified only 25 s~es. The 
majority of these are tie hack s~es associated ~h the Yellowstone Railroad. American Indian s~es are 
few and seem to be related to trans~ory movements through the area. The only site identified as su~able 
for enhancement and interpretation is the Big Springs Fire Lookout. 
T(J(oo Range -The Teton Range has high frequencies of American Indian s~es in the upper reaches of the 
drainages. Over 79 heritage resource s~es have been identified. The vast m'ljority are associated ~h 
hi,)h altitude adaptations by American Indians. This area may also contain spiritual s~es important to 
local tribes. Historic Euro-American s~es are generally related to early 1900s ranching. 
This area has high economic values for heritage reSource tourism with an emphasis on high altitude 
adapIaIions. 
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BIg Hole MountaIns - This area contains ovar 100 heritage nISOUrce sites ~ most s~s Iocatad along the 
northwMIam edge of the Big Hole Mountains. The majority of these sites are American Indian hunting 
camps and lithic workshop&. Hr.toric Euro-Am8rican sites are auociated ~ early 20th century rninin\) 
and ranching. The Palisades Mountains area is one of the leu! inventoried ansas of the FOI1ISI. ~ 
types and frequencies are nslativaly unknown. 
There is potential to enhance and interprelearly 20th century lime kiln and mining s~es. Interprelalion of 
a National Register-eligible American Indian s~ at Table Rock Cempground afso has potential. 
Caribou Range Mountains - The Caribou Renge is one 01 the least inventoried ansas 01 the FOf1III, how-
ever, 50 heritage resources have been identified. AU but two sMa are American Indian hunting camps, 
lithic workshops and volcanic glass quarry ~88. This area al80 contains the Curr.lnt Creek and Brockman 
Guard Stations, Forest Service edministrative s~es eligible for the Netional Register 01 Historic ~. 
Potential exiats for interpretation 01 the guard stations as early 201h century Forest Service sites. 
The Centsrfor Business Research and Science (CBRS) and the Center for Rural Economic ~ 
(CRED) of Idaho State Univers~ have conducted recent surveys 01 Qual~ of Life perceptions among 
area residents in Fremont County and the C~ of Idaho Falls. These two ansas are vastly different in 
terms of population, income structure, employment opportunities and other demognsphic characteristics. 
In both surveys, many of the questions nslate to concerns people have ~ regard 10 their everyday 
lives-things like shopping and local govemment services. T •. a amount 01 information presented which 
relates to the Forest is lim~ed. The surveys do provide some insight into how area residents perceive 
their living environments (CBRS, CRED a and b). 
Fremont County 
Air Quality and "Open Spaces and Green Spaces" were the qual~ of I~e attributes respondents were 
most satisfied~. Employment opportun~s and the Availability of Retail Shopping were the attributes 
~ the least amount of satisfaction. Among respondents, 43 percent fe" that Tourism was the type 01 
ideal business they would like to see locate in Fremont county. Some 34 percent fen the same way about 
General Manufecturing. Employment Opportun~ies, Level of Individual Well·Balng and Public Education 
were identified as being the most important in detennining qual~ oIl~e (CBRS, CRED a and b). 
C~ of Idaho Falls 
Favorable characteristics of life in Idaho Falls included a Low Local Tax Rete, Medical Services and 
Salary and Wage Levels. !n making choices among conflicting altematives, respondents found these 
selections to be the most acceptable: Um~ Economic and Population Growth (32 percent) al'<i Increase 
Taxes and the Local Cost of Living (31 percent). The least acceptabte choices were to Penn~ Degrading 
01 the Environment (30 percent) and Increase Taxes and the Local Cost of Living (27 percent) (CBRS). 
Univers~ of Idaho - Clark County 
A separate survey was recently conducted of Clark county residents by the Univers~ of Idaho (MeG, ,re 
and Harp). The strongest points of agreement in that study follow. 
1. Livestock grazing is compatible ~h other natural resource uses. Agreement, 88.5 percent. 
2. We have enough area legally designated as wildemess in Idaho. Agreement, 83.9 percent. 
3. Large old trees that are cut and harvested will eventually be replaced by vigorous young trees thet 
will be just as valuable. Agreement, 81 .8 percent. 
It is noteworthy that while Clark county respondents feel they have enough legally designated Idaho 
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~,1hIII""1IIen 20 pen:ent agree with a ·need to build roads and other accommodatoons that 
wII pnMdII ~ -.10 undeveloped natural areas.· Many people have advanced the view that they 
would "loer1OY '-.~ natural areas without the extra restrictions associated witl1 wilder-
... ~
'T'M ..... 111011 Mrioua concems reapondents identified for their community to deal w~h over the next five 
~ .. ""'beIow_ 
1_ Awilebitily of good jobs for young people (32.7 percent). 
2. AVllileitityof money M8C1edto develop economically (16.1 percent). 
3. ~ and family income levels (11 .3 percent). 
lJrw..iIy of IcWIo - Inlerior Columbia River Basin 
SIiI WIOIhw aurwy of public views was conducted by the University of Idaho of Interior Columbia River 
Basin ....... (Rudzitis at aI. 1995). Some of a findings were highly predictable. For instance, respen-
dentsOll8lwt.ell._vy idantifie<I ErnpIoymantOpportunity and Access to Family and Friends as their most 
~ _tor mcMng to or slaying in the area (58 percent). Most people have to make a living and 
WOIU-of-mWh (from family and friends) is a traditiorIal means for gaining employment. Family and friends 
nonneIIy comprise one's auppoI1 system as wefl. 
AeIpooidenla did not - • ... commodity-based strategies as the dominant management strategies to be 
pursued on public Iends.. but they did • .. .in particular, feel some degree of timber harvesting and grazing 
on public r.nda ahouId continua.· 
The 1lIOII impor1ant public land ... were identified as: 
1_ PrOIIIct _ and-.tleds (20.2 pen:enI) 
2_ PrcMc:t ec:oaysIamS (18.3 percent) 
3.~ .... (16.9pen:en1) 
4_ Timber harvesting (16.3 pen:enI) 
5. ~wiIde!T-. values (9.6 percent) 
"*'-tingly, "proI8ct endengenId species. polled less than two percent of respondents. 
utah Slate Unive1sity and Washington Slate UniveiSity Surveys in the CoIumbi4 River Basin (Brunson et 
aI_ 1~, Tennom at all994) 
Survey work conducted for the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project provided the 
following relevant attituda InI<Am8Iion (Trent 1995): 
- SIrong auppoI1 eldats for proIection 01 fish and wildl~e on public landa. The public generally supports 
a multiple benafits mode 01 management which emphasizes a Iong-tenn belance between human and 
ecological concerns. 
- The ~ f~aIs ~~ and ~ concems can go hand in hand and should be given 
eqIMI weight. W poaaibIe. ~ this IS not POSSible, the environment I. considered mont important. 
- The entities which the public trusts and feels should Influence I1'1IIIl8g8m8nt decisions are local rural 
communIIIea, -.. U.s. public opinion, univeISity ..-rch scientists and the USOI Fish and Wikl~ 
ServIce. Entitiee the public feels should have Influence but in whom they do not have a great deal of 
trIM include the Forest Service and the BlM. The public also feels ~ should play an active role in 
JXdc r.nd manegemenl 
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In any ewnt, land managers need to know that the wide range 01 views they hear from the public era 
predictable. The cue study conducted in the Teton county (Idaho) community 01 Driggs by the UniverIity 
01 Idaho concluded that, ·DrIggs had yet to agree on what the future of the community should be; (Harris 
at aI. 1996). likewise, tabular data ~ed in Trent, 1995, shows that in response to.very survey 
question, Eaatalde Assessment public involvement participants were less neutral than !hoM randomly 
polled. Perhaps ~ borders on tautology to observe that people who get invc.1ved are less likely to be 
dispassionate in their views. 
Various programs have been implemented on the Forest to focus the resources 01 thesa group members 
on Forest activities to the benefrt of both the Forest and the individuals. This eHort is reflected in Forest 
SMvice hiring, supervising and contracting procedures. Under authority of a number 01 civil righta and 
equal empIoymant opportunity acts and executive orders the Forest intenda to continue: 
- Eredlcation 01 all tonns of illegal discrimination from facilities, programs, activities, contracting and 
hiring practice' •. 
- Pos~ive action in helping to provide developmental opportunities for the disabled, minorities, women 
and all other employees. 
- Providing coordinators for the Equal Employment Opportun~, Federal Women's and Hispanic 
programs. 
- Civil Righta Action Team activ~ies and civil rights training for allernployees. 
The importance of coordinating management within the GYE has been recognized by the public land 
management agencies. To that end, the Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Commiltee was established in 
the earty 1960s. This group consists of National Park and National Forest managers who meet twico. 
yearty to discuss issues and impnl'/e coordination between the two agencies. 
There are many examples of how the various National Forests and Parks of the GYE have coordinated 
management across jurisdictional bel - daries. The agencies have an ecosystem-wide Grizzly Bear Re-
covery Plan. Chenges in thesa un~onn guidelines for grizzly bear management are coordinated among 
the Forests and Parks. Unifonn regulations for recreation use in the area wera in~ted for the 1995 
summer season. Federal and state agencies in the GYE are implementing coordinated guidelines for 
management 01 noxious weeds and exotic plants. Fire management is another area where resoun:es and 
policies are shared across Forest and Park boundaries. Currently the Forest is participating ;n the inte-
grated winter sports planning taking place throughout the ecosystem. As the Revision for the Forest is 
implemented, coordination ~h felloW managers in the ecosystem will continue. 
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PRODUC'nON OF COMIIODITY RESOURCES 
n.. ............... ancr .. o ICIioi. 
Tlie .".,.... oIlo1..-c1 *'d by tpeCies group. "118 ctua and subsaclion on the Fores1 was displayed 
.... inT .. II1-3. 
T_ ~ MIn::'--' Volurnein ~ 01 ~ FMC (MBF) by Species 11 
lAImhiI CenIenniII 
-
MedIaon· Telon Big Caribou Total 
-.. MaunIIoN PM< PiIcIioIone Renge Hole Renge lodge ,.,...,. MIN. MInIs. 
LPPIld.R.VoIurne 33._ H12.m _.854 !505.0e9 'lII._ 120.130 16.185 1.574.83& OF lid. R. "'*- 4'"9.399 585.610 139.244 35.007 125.639 169.818 78.945 1.811 ._ MX£d.R.VoIurne 1.545 136,783 190.792 119.708 
MX311d.R.VoIurne 0 156.820 43.991 40.394 
127.484 482.708 257.351 1.318.371 
80.940 92.888 50._ 445.242 SlFIld.R.VoIurne 0 21 .147 2.918 8.200 17.185 13.188 6,283 88._ ASIld.R.VoIurne 811 16.017 13.892 8.567 17.018 88.716 88.083 192.904 
T_ MIn::'--' 515.487 1.079.154 1.080._ 718.945 415.155 947.428 475,256 5.210.114 VoIurne_ 
1I _ ... _(lh8.1. OF.e.O. _LPItlF-7.a. OhrMbcod~ . 12.4. ~ A .... ,U. ~2) • . 51. 
~~oI"_Iond"~_) 
~. LadgIpoIo pine. OF.~. MX. ~ pine. MX3 . ........... CCf'oi'-Ipec:ioo mIl!od • 
... ·~~Iir. AS."-'" 
TentatiwIy Suitable Forest Land 
wtIiIe the volumes shown in Table 1))·33 exist on the Forest. not aJlecres are available lor timber 
'*-. In order to daIermine whiclliand can be managed lor timber production. a T entalively Suitable 
For-.t land CIusification process was used. 
TenIIIMI/y lUiIIIbIeionlst *'d is defined .. land that is producing or is capabte of producing crops of 
incUIrW wood and n.- the toIIowing criWria: 
· Hu not been wtthcIr8M'i by eonor-. the SectMary 01 Agricufture. or the Chief 01 the Forest 
SeMce. 
• EldIting IechnoIogy WId knowledge Is avaiIIibIe to __ limber production without Irreversible 
dMIIOe 10 IoIIa producIMIy. or ~ conditions. 
• EatIng technology WId knowledge PfOYideI raaaooabIe aasurance tIIIt ~ Is possible to rastocl< 
adequIeeIy within 5 YMIS ... final haMlel. 
• ~ inIormation il8YIIiIJOIe to projec1l8SpOMe8 to timber management activities. 
T~ . _lor the FcnII haw been delermined and the process Is displayed In Process 
PIIper C. ThiI-.ra to 703.100 _ or Iippn)xirnaWIy 57 pen::ent 01 the total lOI1IS1ed land on the 
IcnIt T .. 111-34 diIpIays TenI8tiwIy Suitable ActH by Renger o.trict and Ecological Subsection. 
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T_III-34. T~ ~ ~ Acne by ReIger DiI*t 1IId~. 
lAImhiI CenIIIn.I 
- --
T ..... Big Caribou ToIoI 
-
~ PM< PiIcIioIone Renge Hole Renge 
I..ocIDe ~ MIne. MIne. 
DID* 13.040 79.700 0 0 0 0 0 92.740 
_PM< 0 91 .100 84.000 47.840 0 0 0 202.740 
-
0 0 151 .070 107.230 3.330 0 0 281 .830 
-
0 0 0 0 0 33.580 30.730 84.310 
T ..... _ 
0 0 31 .090 0 17.710 32.880 0 81 .880 
ToIoI 13.040 171 .800 246.180 154.870 21.040 88.480 30.730 703.100 
Tlie 703.100 acres shOwn above is 249.300 less than the 952.400 acras identified in the 1985 Plan. The 
primary difference betwMn the two is associated with the amount 01 nonIores1 acres. The 1985.analysis 
identified 390.300 acras of nonforast lands and the currant analysis identifies 681 .079 acres. a difference 
01290.779 acres. 
Tliecurant analysis lAilizes mont up-to-date data than in 1985. The Forest has mont stand exam inf0rma-
tion than prayious and iand-sat data was used in areas where stand exam data did not exist A comparison 
01 the two anaJyses is found in Process Paper C. 
Similatty. Table 1))·35 displays t_1iveIy sui1able acres by species and age class. 
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T ____ by_ 
LomhII c.rnrnoI IoIond ~ TOlen BIg Caribou Total 
- --
PAllo 
-- - -
Rongo 
Lodgo 
..... 
1Atns. ....... 
T .... _ 
282.1100 332.100 3US, toW lW7.980 161 .890 358.880 "31 .110 ... 1.862,300 
TOTAl FORESTED />'c. lQ3.1I1 225.013 276.375 190.115 112.183 227.215 122.495 1.237.283 
... olT .... A<. en 71 93 97 57 65 60 66 
TENT. SUIT. ACRES 13,040 no.800 2*.180 150&.870 21 .000 ee._ 30.730 703.100 
... aI_A<. 13 7lI 119 82 23 29 25 57 
... alT .... A<. 5 52 78 78 13 19 14 38 
T.-.oy __ by Spodoo 11'<1 Ago Gr<Iup 
LDdgIp>Io - (U'P) 
-
0 2,500 17.420 13,'" 170 4.270 250 10 38.090 
-.go 1.m 10.Il10 48.340 27.250 0 770 60 23 89.= 
--. 0 4.730 19,580 14,900 0 1.160 0 11 40.370 
..... 0 4,"0 9,810 8,470 1,510 690 0 7 25.290 
-
0 22._ 81 ,920 82.250 4._ 13.920 1,590 49 186,680 
DougIoo-I< (OF) 
-
0 580 300 610 90 510 0 1 2.090 
-.go 180 1,810 0 60 0 180 0 1 2.030 
--. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..... 0 290 320 0 100 60 0 1 770 
-
10,890 79.930 23.780 5.290 980 3.310 3.910 94 128,090 
---
0 3.430 0 0 0 120 0 3 3.550 
_ LPPII'<IDF 
-.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-.go 0 200 210 1180 0 330 0 1 1.420 
--. 0 360 1.800 330 0 0 0 3 2.490 
..... 0 190 1.920 200 0 70 70 2 2.450 
-
0 '4,020 30.4'0 13.170 4240 23.920 10 . .t80 94 96.220 
cor- ..... c..-. 
-.. 0 180 aeo 40 20 360 0 3 1._ 
-.go 0 900 0 480 0 lSO 0 4 1.530 
--. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
0 18,810 3._ 3.960 5.220 7.570 1.830 92 38.830 
~F' .. 
-.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-.go 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
0 1.920 160 740 870 200 180 100 3.870 
~. b_ 0 480 700 330 0 0 0 4 1.510 
-.go 0 10 1,180 780 0 430 80 e 2._ 
--. 0 30 3110 310 210 0 0 3 940 
..... 0 190 320 0 200 0 400 3 1,110 
-
0 4.090 3.300 1.580 3. 190 8.440 1t ,goo 84 32.480' 
T .... 
-
0 3.740 18280 ' 4."80 280 5. 140 250 43.150 
-.go 2.150 13.700 48.730 28.230 0 1._ 140 88,810 
...... 0 5. 120 21 .770 15.540 210 1,1eo 0 43.800 
-
0 5._ 12.370 1.870 1,810 820 470 29.820 
-
10.880 138,330 143.010 8U70 ".740 57.380 29.870 _ . 170 
---
0 3.430 0 0 0 120 0 3.550 
TOTAl 13,()ot() 170.800 2". 180 154,870 21 ,0.60 66._ 30.730 7"03,100 
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a.ed on the number 01 ~ IUiIIIbIe IoIwIed _ idenIifiId in PI'oc:e8a Peper C end shown in 
T.tIIe "1-34 end. gIOIIS YOIume per IICnI derived from IoQIIonIst yteId-..... Table 111-38 diepIays the 
IDI8I groa voUna (MCF end MBF) by tpeCies by eeoIogicaIlM-.c:tion that is cunenlty growing on the 
IInI8IiveIy .uiIIIbIe 1oN8I_. 
T ___ V_(MCF...,~rorT_oIyS--Und. 
LomhII CanIomiOI 
- --
T_ Big ~ T .... 
- --
PoIt< PIIcIIIIono RIngo 
-
RIngo 
Lodgo 
-
IoIno. IoIno. 
MEACHAHTABLE VOI.UME IN TMOUSANDS Of' CUBIC F£ET (MCF) BY SPECIES 11 
LPPIoICFV_ 0 33.727 122.470 113.084 8,831 20.81 0 2.m 271.018 
DFIoICFV_ 19,983 '''.812 43.831 8.707 1.NII &,074 7.175 235.045 
LPr'DF IoICF V_ 0 24.184 52.457 22.711 7.314 41.- 18.044 185.1179 
cor- mix .. MCF V_ 0 43.874 8,1178 10,338 13.824 ".751 4.778 101,34e 
Sp\aIFir IoICF V_ 0 4.71 0 382 1.115 1._ 481 442 8._ 
Aopon IoICF V_ 0 3,_ 2, ... 1.181 2,415 8,35 8.00II 24,587 
TOTAL MEACHAHTABLE 
VOUJME IoICF 19.1183 258,283 230.431 138.821 33.433 114.784 41 .822 115.537 
MERCHANTABLE VOlUME IN THOUSANDS Of' BOAAD F£ET (1AIF) BY SPECIES 21 
LPP8d. R. V_ 0 138,_ 502.5711 381 .104 27238 15'- 8.755 1.145.2112 
DF8d.R.V_ W7.7311 117.372 213.421 47.471 8._ 29.707 311._ 1.141._ 
MXBO. R.V _ 0 110,a 240,804 104201 33.50&7 ,.,zse 82.7eO 7lI1293 
MX38d. R. V_ 0 208.828 42._ 48.148 114.786 113.1151 22.712 481 .818 
SlF8d.R.V_ 0 28,1165 2221 10273 8.302 2.777 2 .... 53.727 
MBO. R.V_ 0 12.1153 10.451 ".'" 
10.103 28,728 en .• 102.1185 
TOTAl MERCHANTABLE W7.7311 1214.1141 1.011 .W7 587.145 153.771 427.818 190.508 3, ... . 
VOUJMEMBF 
1/ MCF per IICN: LP-1 .5. DF-l .8 ...... LPIIlf-1.7. 0Ih0r _ ~.8, Spna/SuI)oIpino Ar-2.5. ~8 
LP-e.l . DF-iI.O . .... od LPIIlf-7.8. 0Ih0r ..... ~12.4. ~ _'3.8. 21 MBFI*_: 
Teble 111-37 displays the estimated potential growth on tentatively suitable lands. The majority oIlhis 
growth occurs be\wMI'I ages 20-119. 
T_III-37. --..III! Growth on Tentatively ~ LIndI. 
~ GrowIh (aJI>ic TentatNety ~ ~Llndlll 
-~ LIndI( ..... ) (.,...) 
_then 20 0 60.345 
~9 11!8.744 ,,2.,78 
5(HI4 499.202 324,265 
85-,111 35.,54 26.709 
'~'64 0 5.:142 
,85-224 0 5.:142 
225 0 0 
lIT_proclIcIMIy-..;on Iot""-_ io __ 
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The ~ dImanO-suppIy situation in the Un~ed States implies rising prices for timber. In the U.S. 
economy, derMnd and supply market oommod~ are equated through price adjustments and other 
~ cI the nwket When demand increases faster than supply, price brings the two together by 
Nducing derMnd and/or by inducing supply incr~ (USDA Forest Service, t990 RPA Assessment). 
In general, ~ is expected thai the price 01 softwood roundWood wiN follow the historic trend and continue to 
incrMM fuWr tIwn the nste 01 inftation for at Ieas1 the next 50 years, an indicator that demand from an 
incIwa'ng JIOI)\Ution will rise faster than supply can respond. 
The local demand-suppIy situation generally reIIects the national and regional trend. The following is a 
brief -'Ysis 01 supply and demand for our ansa. 
Table 111-38 displays sources 01 timber that have been available in the past. The volumes shown, (except 
for priYaIe land whicIl is an estimate) are averages from fiscaJ years 1992-95 sell program from the 
agendes 1isIed. While the actual amounts available in the future are unknown, all sources (except for the 
Forest) are assumed to be constant for at least the next three to frYe years. 01 the total, 15.1 MMBF or 
51 pen:ent historically came from the Forest. This incfudes sawtimber, roundwood, commercial and 
pe<soneI use rw-xx1 
T_'"-38. A __ Volume per yew A_ in local Demand Area. 
TOlaiAnnuoI 
Source CluanIiCy (MMBF) 
--
Products 
T-vr-N.F. 15.1 B.B 6.3 
caribou N.F. 1.6 12 0.4 
Bridger. Teton N.F. 0.2 0.0 02 
_ 01 Land Mgml 
3.2 3.0 02 SlaolkWlo 4.3 4.1 02 f>rMIe Land 5.0 5.0 0.0 
Total 29.4 22.1 7.3 
Table 111-39 below displays the expected demand for WOOd products in our ansa from all ~. " does not 
include p~ demand from Louisiana-Pacific as !hey have closed their Rexburg min. "also assumes the~, _.'Ttler and mix 01 large and small timber operators will remain fairly constant. 
T_III-39. T,*, Ilenw>d lor .. Mills and Users (MMBF) 
~ 5unIiYaI 
lAIVeI lAIVeI Ma>dmum e-.:y level 
35.7 31 36 
The curren! demand for WOOd products in our ansa, aN operators, large and sman (induding personal use 
tnWOOd). is DluI35. 7 MMBF annually. The minimum level 01 timber demand, from all operators, _ _ 
&arf 10 IT.et the suMvaJ needs 01 timber industry and personal use is 31 .0 MMBF. This level 01 harvest 
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T""~ indic8IIIe pest levels cI r8Ioiestmioll (artificiel and rwIUraI) and timber sIa."ld """0\IeI1.~ 
(ltinningi Activities thai have occuned on the Forest 
Table II~. levels 0Il>at Refor..talioll and 
Timber Stand Improvement Activities 
ReforestDon TSI Acres 
Acres 
1981-90 104,562 11 ,563 
1991 3,152 1,210 
1992 2,874 397 
1993 3,163 759 
1994 4,361 493 
1995 2,753 111 
1996 3,515 172 
1997 766 850 
UVESTOCK GRAZING 
~ 0raIng. ac.Ir. FOIwtwldli 8ftd S. D II cll 1)0 1 
ApproxinwI8Iy 79 pen:ent (1 ,466,475) 01 the ., .87 million acres uOOer Forest grazing admiristration are 
identified ae being in grazing aJIoIments, whicIl are open to gr&ZJng. n-e acres. about 782,005 (53 
peICInI) _ are aopabIe for IivesIock grazing. ApproxinwI8Iy 400,640 _ (21 pen:ent) are pra«otIy 
c:IoMd to grazing Then! are 154 aJIoIments (16 callie and 78 sheep) on the Forest whenr livestock 
grazing 0CCUfS ' oi whicIll09 have NIPs. A portion 01 one 01 tt...~, Moose Creek S&G. is 
Iclc:aId on the Brog..-Telon N.F. All aIIoImenIs on the Forest are managed uOOer various strateg;as 
~ Paper 1<). A IUtI1IIl8IY 01 grazing activity by subsection • displayed on Table III~ 1. 
T_ .... , . ~ar.ztng~"'_ 
.-
--L£YW COITENNIAI.. ISlAND 
-
TETON BIG CARIBOU 
MEDICINii MOUNTAINS PARK P1TCHSTONE RANGE HOlE RANGE 
\DOGE PUlT£AUS IITNS. IITNS. 
AlAE ~ 3.111 18,_ 2.018 2.130 3,1112 1 • •• 13.287 
c.. 14.181 30,_ 21.273 3,_ 2.182 1' ,oe:z g.m 
.... "'~ 1.i130 17.170 2.072 0 3,700 la.soo 21 ,013 
.... "'e:-. 3,833 HIlT _.833 1.241 522 2.293 2.3"3 
NO.OI'~ Q 75 03 10 17 ~ .. 
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~ CU1W1t I*"'i8IId Ii\Iestock ... reported on the Forest is 148. ns AUMs. Pennitted lives1ocl< con-
- 01 ~086 adIIe rod 71 .985 sheep. Currently 182 pennittees hold 2n grazing pennits which au1ho-
ria ~ on the Forest Presently. based on 1993 data; the numbers of livestock actually using !he 
""-I .. 2O.382c:.111e lor 84,212 AUMs and 504.478 sheep for 44.006 AUMs. 
,.. Tllblelll-42 <Iernormrates. 01 these 1504 aliolments. lS Sheep allotments and one pennil are vacant 
"'-lillie or no grazmg presently occurs; unless authorized. There are no vacant cattle allotments or 
pem'iIs on the Forest 
r_ 111-<42. Vocant AIoImentsiPem1i on Ihe FOteSI 
DiIIrict AIoImanI Name. _ Permitted Status AUMs 
Duboio IU1IIey c.nyon. 158 585 1 
Duboio Ulllec:.-~.I~ 600 2 
Duboio 
--.. 153 571 2 
Duboio Wesllndian ere.. 161 1220 2 
Duboio W_ere..I62 ~ 3 
-..sPort< Fleas Pass. 226 633 1 and 4 
-..sPort< c.y~22O 383 1 and 4 
-..s PorIt 
-ere.. 224 467 1 and 4 
-..s PorIt 
-ere.. 217 ns 2 and 5 
-..s PorIt 
-ere.. 222 374 2 and 5 
""'*'" 
FISh ere.. 311 830 1 and 5 
""'*'" 
Partridge ere.. 309 600 1 and 5 
""'*'" 
Trail <:anyon. 310 800 londS 
- --.-
600 1 and 5 
""'*'" 
on-yW ...  _ 
666 2 
p-., Gorden PricIwd. 40206 750 1 
I.NoQlRinoIo_an __ .
2.V ___ ".,."",QIRino 
3 . r-_ (I ___ -.Cdo __ l oc:a.opyflo __ n.o--__ .. __ 
fIo 
____ 
Io
""'_ 
• • ----. o.tz:D, __ .5. ____ 2o.tz: , 
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S'IIirv**'*" is tIITIpInriIy gramd by .. exiIting penniGM _ auIhorized allolment is noI ........ 
(whole or in 1*1). The ... 01 UIing a __ aIIoIrMnI on a Ian'IpofaIy buis rather than a peITMI1enI 
t.is is 111 provide tIaibiIiIy for uiIting Forest penniOMs and their aIIoIments. AI (his time. catIIe ant noI 
~ IDgraze __ sheep ~ AI8o. permi\IIes wtIodo noI presently have an existing grazing 
permit on the Forest .. noI.aa-l1D ... swing ~. 
The Forest ~ grazing 8CIiviIies on six aIIclIrI*1III willi the Bridger-T Man N.F. F_ ant _ 
on Forest -.cis (along the SnaIc8 River. allow" Junction. along I'igtMay 26/89) "'- the Bridger-
Teton N.F. adminisaIIts .. AIIOUn:eS; 8lIC8pI grazing. For these IMI~. the rnanage<IWII direc-
tion (grazing utilization mndards and~. pennil/1IIIoIrnenI adminisIration. 1NIP deYeIopmeIlI. 
etc.) in the Ta.vt- Forest Plan applies. The six1t1 aIIoInWoI is the! poI1ion 01 the Moose C_ S&G 
_ wiIhin the Bridger-Teton N.F. where the Forest also adminiIIIIrs grazing activities and the Bridgor-
Teton N.F. adminisIefs tMIfyIhing .... 
To belle< IIWlage IiwsIDck, many strucIunII i~1Is have been constructed using equal (SO per-
cent Forest Service and SO percent ~) contributions from the Forest Service and the grazing 
~. n- impCMll11el .... include: 563 miles 0I1enee; 670 _~; n.S miles 01 
pipeline; 8 wells; 16 corrals; 7 SIOdI bridges; 2 herder cabins; 74 caIIIeguaId&; and 2S miles 01 s1Dd< trail. 
The Forest portion 01 these irnpro\IemenIs is generaIed from grazing receiI* (A8RB funds) and usually is 
in the form 01 materials and supplies. Range i~ strucIunIs are maintained by the gtaZlng 
permiI1Iees. 
A capabiIiIy analysis hils been compIe\IId lor all aIIoIments with range analysis surveys. AIMS capable 
and noI aopebIe 01 grazing r <!cck have been de\Ionnined by field inspections using specific criteria 
(Process PI1pe<s H and I) i<IIIm>hed in Forest Service ~ FSH 2209.21 . 11& shown on ~ 29. 01 
the 1504 aIIcCm6."1S (1 .466.475 acres) where grazing is permiDM!; e9'1I on the Island Pat!< District. totaling 
8S3 acres. do no! have a range surveys rod one on the Teton a.., District. loIaIing 1.446 acres. does no! 
have a range """"'Y. 
Not all arMS on the Forest 1M! ant aopebIe 01 grazing IivesIock ant suitable for grazing. For example. 
~ 21 percent (400.640 -=-) 01 the ForMt is ~ doMd 10 grazing (~ 29). Ewn 
though these -=-... now doMd, at one time tIley ..... dIs9-=t as being in _ with abouI 53 
pe<t:8tt 01 the lends ~ 01 grazing """-tic ~ a.twr area on the Forest where grazing 15 no! 
suitable ant Ienced deWIoped rec:re.tion sitIes. son-. special use sitIes. administrative sites. RNAs. de-
wIoped spring and seeps and some critical wildlife hIIbiIat such as bighorn st.ep range In the Teton 
Range subMdion. A suibIbiIiIy analysis hils noI been conducIed lor all aI10ImenIs on the FonIst. The 
suability lor IivesIock grazing is deIIKmined tIwough a site-specific analysis. from whicIl AMPs are 
deWIoped. 11& per direction found in the fIescission Act 011995 (Section !iO' 01 Pubfic law 104-19); It1e 
Fore.t hils a schedule in place 10 ~ this analysis lor allolments thaI need rt and intends 10 COfT1IlIY 
with this lew as fI.rlding from Congress will allow. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
AEADER'S GUmE·In ... cbIII*r you _ find: 
A desc:ripIfon rille ~ rI imp"". ilitlQ lie ............ with respect III the faIowing compo-
!81Is WId IuIy ~ 
EcaIagic8I PI'cx:e-. WId ~ 
EcaIagic8I~WId~ 
EalIogicaI ~ 
Physical a.n-cs rlthe EnWonrnent 
BicIogicaI a...nts rille Envin:Inment 
Aquatic and Riparian Ecoaystems 
TerresIrieI ~
FaestUseWld~ 
Access ....,.,.,.... 
Wti!~and ~ Resource 
Econamic and SOciIII Environment 
PIab:tion rI Commodty Resources 
T_ 
Uvestock Grazing 
InwversibIe and InebievabIe ~ 01 Resoun:es 
The ~ are described in some or aft rl1he following IIInns - ConseQuen::es Common (I) All 
AlleIT1llliYes, ConMq&-=es Which Vary by AIIBmIIIiw and 0JmuIaIive EIIf!cts. 
ECOLOGICAl PROCESSES AND PATTERNS 
This c:omponenI describes 1he poI8ntiaI effect! IIlIorest strudura. ccmposition. distwbance I1IgIme and 
paII8m. tt is assumed 1hat aft fuIunt .... .pecific management activities will result In:m accklgK:aI as-
- conduc:t-1 in a manner similar III 1hat descriOed III the draft document entitled F'ro!ler Furc-
Iianing Condition (Pnxess Paper W). 
Two issue indIc:aIDrs ... deveIaped lor 1his ccmponent. The 1Irst issue ~ rI "-IIh rI forest 
sIn.cIUnt and CIOII1pOSiliu"- _ <*Ned by \DIaling the nurbIIr rI acres. ..... HCh aII!omaIMt. __ 
Iotwt _ and ~ may be "*'Iained or in1pruved 1hruugI'I1imIler .............. ac1Mties. 
The second issue indicaIor is lie "Iaa rI h .· It was <*Ned by IDIaing 1he nurbIIr rI acres. under each 
dImaIiw • ..".,. P<wsaiIed h (buCh managoment~ and nIIILni may be used (I) maJnIaIn or 
~ ecuIugicaI-..tIiIIIy. Table ri-l displays II-. indicaID<s by 1IIIlItnaow. 
ri-l 11 
T_IV-l . Ecological Process and Pattern IndicalO!$ by Allemative 
Alternatives 
Indicator 1 2 3 3-1.1 4 5 6 
_fire 
_ rife Allowed with Few 
~tl 1.63 t .75 1.75 t .75 t .75 t.75 1.75 
(MMAcnIs) 
Open Roads Miles 21 t .882 t .863 t .589 t .5n 1.372 t .237 t ,228 
Open Trail Miles 21 572 470 435 540 427 232 8t 
~01_ Structu .. 8nd Comp<_ 3/ 
Health 01 Forest Structure and 
Composition (1.1 acres) 4/ 48.5 58.6 52.9 45.2 39.8 29.8 20.7 
ConMctIvtIy 
Acres of Aquatic Zones 
Connectivity Maintained 342 325 448 5t2 533 590 793 
(1.1 acres) 
Forested Acres In Mature-or- 959.1 956.3 959.7 967.0 972.0 978.5 987.5 
Older Age Classes(M acres) 51 76% 76% 76% n% n% 78% 78% 
11 AI Prescriptions Except: 1. 1.1. 1.1..2. 1.1.3, 1.1 .4, 1.1.5, 2.2. 2.3, 2.4, 2.9.1 . 2.9.2 . ... I, 4.1, 4.3, 8.2 
2J The word .open- me ..... the ro.ds and traits do not hive any restrictions on motorized use. 
3/ Estimated M acres of siMclAura! treatments for the' first decade (A50, unscheduled, TSI and r.forestatlon). 41_ '" impI<>Yed_ 
51 Assu'nes all harvest ~ \0 reductiOn of mature component. Also assumes no ingrowth into the maMe category in the 
ftrst decade. Percents are percentages of tOCal forested acres. 
ECOlOGICAL PROCESSES AND DISTURBANCES 
Old Growth. ~ Seralllnd Mature Foresta 
In Chapter III. it was noted that about 79,6 percent of the forested acres were classified as malure, which 
included old growth and late seral forests . Add~ional analysis using permanent forest inventory plots 
indicated that 8. 7 percent of the forested acres meet old growth characteristics for live Irees and standing 
dead trees, 68.4 percent of the lorested acres could be classified as late seral and l .5 percent of the 
foresled acres are youngor and smaller mature trees. 
Consequences Which Vary by AJtema/ive - We modelled the effects of all standards and guidelines and 
management prescriptions to estimate the amount of timber harvesting that may occur. Table IV-2 dis-
plays how proposed timber harvesting (scheduled and unscheduled, in each alternative will change the 
amount of old growth, late sera! and mature forest at the end of the lirst decade. On a lorestwide basis. 
Alternative 2 has the highest proposed timber harvest, which reduces these acres about three percent at 
the end of the first decade. Alternative 6 has the lowest proposed limber harvest. which reduces these 
acres about one percent at the end of the first decade. 
On a watershed basis, the fOllowing changes in mature, late seral and old growth lorest acres are esti-
mat8d: 
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- Four watersheds (010, 011 , 012,013) do not have any proposed timber harvesting that would cnsate 
additional openings for the first decade in all a~ematives. Thesa are the watersheds where most of the 
lodgepole pine salvage timber harvesting occurred during the lest two decades. 
-30 watersheds will have <five percent of the mature, late saral and Old growth forest acres harvested. 
- Six watersheds will have from 6 to 10 percent of the mature, late saral and old growth lorest acres 
harvested. 
- Four watersheds WIll have from 10 to 17 percent of the mature, late seral and old growth acres 
harvested. 
At the end of Ihe first decade, we estimate conditions for the principal watersheds for all a~ematives: 
- 23 walersheds will have> 90 percent of Ihe forested acres in mature, late seral and old growth 
stages. 
- 5 watersheds will have 80 to 89 percent 01 the forested acres in mature, late seral and old growth 
stages. 
- 5 watersheds will have 70 to 79 percent ollhe forested acres in mature, late seral and old growth 
stages. 
- 7 watersheds will have 60 to 69 percent of the forested acres in mature, late seral anri old growth 
slages. 
- 3 watersheds will have SO to 59 percent of the forested acres in mature, late seral and old growth 
stages. 
- 1 watershed will have 33 percent of the forested acres in mature, late seral and old growth stages. 
Studies on the historical amount of old growth, late seral and mature forests have been completed for two 
watersheds, the Camas Creek watershed (025) and the upper Henry's FOIl< watershed (008). Both of these 
walersheds are in the Centennial Mountains Subsection. The lollowing summarizes these studies. 
Camas Creek Watershed (Report of lhe Camas Creek Landscape Team): 
1850: 54 percent in an early seral slage 
39 percent in a mid seral slage 
6 percent in a late seral 
1900: 27 percent in an early seral stage 
64 percent in a mid seral stage 
8 percent in a late seral 
1950: 7 percent in an early seral stage 
35 percent in a mid seral stage 
57 percent in a late seral 
1995: 7 percent in an early seral stage 
36 percent in a mid seral stage 
56 percent in a late seral 
Upper Henry's Fork watershed (Patten and Hansen, 1995): 
1790-1870 
187(}1910 
191(}t95O 
1950-1988 
< 20 percent open (nonforested) 
80+ percent in malurelorest 
major natural disturbance about t 870 
70-80 percent in open, seedling, sapling 
20 percent in mature lorest 
< 20 percent open 
SO-50 percent in pole size lorest 
20-30 percent in mature forest 
< 20 percent open 
5-10 percent seedling, sapling (logging) 
0-5 percent in pole size loresl 
60 percent in mature lorest 
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CUmllltly, the Camas C"",k watershed (025) has 77 percent 0' the 'orested acres in old growth,late seral 
and mature seral sIloges. This is a highar percentage than existed 'rom 50 to 150 years ago. The highest T ... ft.L ,...,.. ........... ~~,.....III: .. (NIaf .. ""'o.-:"1 .... ..cfI~ 
amount 0' timber harvesting (Alternative 2) still maintains 66 percent ~'the 'orested acres in old growth . ... 
-
!ate seraland mature seral stages. 
_ ....
-
-
..,., 
... 
'" 
-
'''''0 '" .. .. Currently, the Upper Henry's Fori< watershed (008) has 68 percent 0' the 'orested acres in old growth, late 
-
' .... ... '" seral and mature seral stages. This is a higher percentage than existed 'rom 50 to 150 years ago. All 
-
......, .. or .. or or or '11 ahernatives still maintain 68 percent 0' the 'orested acres in old growth, late seral and mature seral 
...-
'" 
.. .. .. .. .. 
'" 
stages. 
' ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
""" 
.. .. .. .. .. Cumulative Effects - It is not possible to identify and display how much timber harvesting will occur iust in 
""-
...... .. .. .. old growth or just in late seral 'orests because we do not have a completed, mapped inventory and the 
' ...... • .. .. .. .. • .. • exact locations 0' future timber harvesting are not known. The inventory, mapping and locations 0' future 
...... timber harvesting will occur as site-speci~' " analysis is done 'or speci' ic projects . 
-
-
",m 
" 
50 S7 
.. ...... 
" " '" " 
33 
" " 
33 FIN 
,"-* 
The role 0' ' ire as an ecosystem disturbance agent has been greatly diminished by ' ire suppression since ....,. 
" the ea~y 1900s. To sustain heahhy ecosystems on the Forest rt is important to reestablish ' ire as a 
.... " .. 
.. .. 
disturbance agent. This can be done by allowing lightning-caused ' ires to bum (prescribed natural ' ires) or ,,- "", .. by intentionally sening 'ires (prescri~ management-ignrted fires) to achieve specijic management goals. ,..,.. 
Using prescribed 'ire in concert with silvicuhural treatments to reestabl ish historic ' ire intervals should ,...., 
" " reduce the suppression costs and resource losses caused by severe wildfires. The 'ollowing indicators 
". ' .... " 
., ., ,. 
" 
,. 
" measure how likely the Forest is to use prescribed 'ire as a tool in the next decade, given the risks and ,,- .. costs involved . 
.. ~ .... 
'" 
.. 
r;;; ..... 
'" 
.. .. .. .. .. 1. Acres where use 0' prescribed ' ire is allowed, with 'ew restrictions . 
.. 10,7" 
'" 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 2. Acres where timber harvest is allowed wrth 'ew restrictions. This tends to red""" the risks associated 
'''''10 '" or .. .. '11 with using prescribed 'i re . 
..... 
., .. .. .. .. .. 3. Miles 0' motorized road and trail access. Access can reduce the risks and costs associated with 
.. " , ... ' prescribed 'i re. 
.. 'w ...... 
" 
.. .. .. 
" 
.. 
Consequences Common to All Mematives - Fire management plans are required for portions of the 
_. 
.. 
" 
.. 
.' 
o. o. o. 
Forest that will receive prescribed burning. To date, only one such plan has been wrinen, the Jedediah ...- ...... 
Smith Wilderness Fire Plan (this fire plan has not yet been approved). This 'ire plan appl ies to all ahema-....,. ., 
tives. This plan will result in increased natural fire ecology within the Wilderness. with the most potential 
-
20.110 .. 
for stand-replacing fires in the northern portion. Stand-replacing fires would only occur under drought 
-
...... 
" 
.. .. .. .. ,. 
conditions. In the southern part of the wilderness. fires would be expected to remain small and bum in 
... -
...... 
" 
., 
isolated groups of trees . 
.. ,~ ... .. .. .. .. .. 
-
17"'7 
Forestw:de it is estimated that some 11.000 to 21 .000 acres of the sagebrush/grass type will be burned In 
.... .. 
" " the first decade in all alternatives, which amounts to about 4 to 8 percent of this type on the Forest. The , .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
effect of this will be to move acres with dense sagebrush canopies to earlier seral stages where sagebrush 
.... 
''''0 .. .. .. .. is less dominant. This will create more 0' a mosaic of age classes than currently exists, thereby improving 
~, .. 
'" 
.. .. .. '11 or '11 '11 diversity by reestablishing grasses and forbs on these sites. However, the magnitude of this program is 
" 
, ..... 
not sufficient to significantly eher the seral class distribution of sagebrush/grassland overall. Although the 
.. ..- or existing seral class distribution of this type is unknown, preliminary studies indicate the Forest supports a 
.. t~t' .. .. .. higher percentage of mid- and late-seral stages than existed historically. For example, on the Dubois 
" 
U IS .. . ' .. .. .. Flanger District, there are approximately 42.3t 0 acres in less than satisfactory condition because of a high 
. ".. .. .. .. o. o. .. .. .. density of mountain big sagebrush . 
-
' ....... 
" All altematives allow the use of prescribed fire to some extent. Acreages of other vagetati"" communities 
to be treated with fire are unknown in .. ny ahernative. but the likel ihood that management will use thiS tool 
varies by alternative. 
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CGnNquenc8s WhicII Vat)' by AltMllltiw - Table IV-l shows, by attemalive, tI'" number of acres where 
prwcribed finl is IlIowed without significant nlstrictions on ~s use. Al l attematives except Attemative 2 
allow 1,750,000 acnIS 01 prescribed fire with few restric1ions. This equates to approximately 97 pqrcent 
01 the FonIsl AIIemative 2 allows 1,630,000 acres, which equates to approximately 90 percent of Ihe 
FOnISt 1ICteS. TIIbIe IV-I also displays that Attemative 2, followed by " 3, 3M, 4, 5 and 6 allow varied 
amou:lIs 01 timber r.r-. 
Mc*lrized road and trail access to prescribed bum areas can be important for reducing risks and costs 
UIOCi8ted with prescribed fire. Roads and trails can sarve as containment lines and provide escape 
mules. Motorized access route mileage is summarized by attemative in Table IV-I. Motorized roads and 
trails generally decr8asa from Attemative I through 6. 
Based on the three indicators, Attematives 1 and 2 would allow for the highest usa 01 prescribed fi res. 
Alternatives 3 end 3M significan1ly lower amounts and Attematives 4, 5 and 6 the least. 
Cumulatiw Etr8cts - Overall , the low number of acres scheduled for timber harvest and lhe restricted 
motorized access across the Forest will lim~ the use of prescribed fire for all attematives, especially in the 
fOAlSllld types. Attemative 2, with the highest number of acres scheduled for harvest. only harvests 2.3 
pe<cent 01 the existing mature-or-older forested acres over the next 10 years. Additional vegetation ma-
nipulation will occur via nonscheduled harvest (including unsu~ed lands) such as firewood removal, but 
this sman amount 01 fuel manipulation is not enough to allow managers to restore fire over large acreages 
with accepIabIe risks. For commun~ types where fire intervals are outside their historic range, all 
altematives are expected to delay a retum to more natural fire regimes for at least the next decade. A 
discussion of thesa effects by commun~ type follows. 
SagebrushlGrass Ecosystem - With the removal of saveral fire cycles from these ecosystems. the pre-
ponderance of big sagebtush stands fall Within the densa canopy coverage class (greater than 15 percent 
canopy coverage). Under all attennatives, only approximately 4 to 8 percent of the Forest sagebrush! 
grass aaes are projected to be manipulated during the fi rst decade. As a resutt, the majority of the big 
sagebrush acres will continue to decline in overall watershed conditions (loss of understory vegetation 
resulting in increased susceptibility to erosion. reduced water infittration and decreased organic maner 
recruitment). 
As thesa ecosystems simplify, becoming a homogeneous densa canopy of dense sagebrush. they be· 
come incntasingfy susceplible to fires of higher severity and intensity than what historically occurred. 
Implications of such fires include the following: 
1. Potential for loss of species not adapted to thesa "attered" fire regimes (e.o .. Idaho fescue) : 
2_loss 01 nutrients and a lowering of s~e productiv~ potential (more nutrients being stored within the 
der.a overstory versus within the soil profile as historically was the case. thus being more susceptible 
to loss through ignition); 
3. Higher poIential for hevlng more acres saverely bumed ~h subsequent chances for attering the 
soiI's physical and chemical properties: 
4 . Atteration 01 the natural resistance and resiliency of the soils. 
lAd< 01 management within the sagebrush/grass ecosystem will also resutt in more acres which hlstori-
caJy II4lPO'1ed sagabrushlgrass being converted to conifers and subsequent decreasa in overall inherent 
lila productivity. 
Aapen ~em - Aspen is mainly found on soils thet have a high inherent productivity due to the 
nuIrient cyding (leaf rau) that occurs within healthy stands. Over time as conifers invade these sites the 
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soils begin to acidify and nutrients are leached out of the productive surface layers to lower depths within 
the 8001 profile. If left unchecked, thesa soils will mature and develop into soils more suitable for conifers 
and less likely 10 support healthy vibrant aspen communities. This will reduce future options or make 
future 0pIi0ns mot8 at risk for success. 
Curren1ly 93.P8.roent of the aspen on the Forest is mature or at pethological rotation age. lnabil~ to 
ntgenerate SIgnificant amounts of aspen by fire will maintain most of this type in the mature class and will 
resutt in aspen's being replaced by conners in marry casas. Where this occurs. the ability of the soils to 
support aspen may be lost due to changes in soil chemistry or due to loss of clone root v~ality . Severe 
fi res are more likely to occur where conners have become mixed with aspen, which would tend to regen-
erate aspen as long as fires are not so hot that they destroy the aspen root systems (most root nodes for 
sprouting are 3-6 mm below the surface). 
Dry end Moist Douglas-fir, and Mid and Lower Elevation Subalpine Forest Fire Groups - These fire groups 
occur within all subsections. Mean fire intervais within thesa fire groups indicate that one or more fire 
cydes may have been removed from these areas mainly through fire suppression. Results of attering the 
lire regimes in thesa fire groups include the following: 
1. Thickening of the forest or potential loss of certain habitats (e.g .. aspen stands. weVdry meadows. 
riparian areas etc.) due to encroachment. 
2. Accumulation of more large organic materials on the forest floor. As organic maner accumulates. 
decompos~ion rates decline and nutrient cycles stagnate. Nitrogen mineralization rates decline. 
3. Oecreasa in stream flow and on-site water balance. Increase in interception, evaporation and 
transpiration. Available water is less. 
4. Development of ladder fuels. 
Implications if fires of higher intenSity and severity were to occur are as follows: 
1. The potential increases for the loss of species not adapted to these "altered" fi re regimes (e.g .. old. 
past fi re-resistant Douglas-Fir). 
2. Loss of nutrients and a lowering 01 site productivity potential. Storing more nutrients above ground 
In the denser (more stems per acre) forest canopy instead of the soi l profile as was historically the 
case makes them more susceptible to loss through fire . 
3. There is a higher potential for having more acres severely burned with subsequent chances lor 
anering the soils' physical and chemicaJ properties or 01 developing water-repellant layers with subsequent 
sensitiVity to Increased ove~and flows and erosion. 
4. The naturall"loSistance and reSiliency poten~al for the soils would be attered. requiring longer recover/ 
time and thus a longer risk period for resource damage. 
Historic lorest structures of large, widely spaced Douglas-fir trees would not be restored dunng the first 
decade. SuSC8p~bility to Douglas-fir beelle and westem spruce budworrn are expected to remain high due 
to dense stocking and multiple-storied structure. 
Due to the long fire imervals (50-350 years) in the subalpine fir type. the historic fire Pl'~ems most likely 
have not been slQnlflC8ntly changed due to fire suppression. Failure to reintroduce fire In &ubalpme lir 
within the next decade is not expected to cause Important Impacts to th iS commUnltv type. 
Lodgepole Pine · Historic lire reg imes In the lodgepole pine community type have not been senously 
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diIn.oI*d on the Forest. Sigmicant lodgepole pine acreages have been returned to earty age classes by 
pM! tinUr lTlllloegement and wiIhin the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem a large proportion of this type 
_ eIIectId by the lAs 011988. AIIIlough the possibility 01 severe stand·repiacing fi res still exists within 
thiI type, such lAs ant in line with what historically occurred. The consequences of not reintroducing fi re 
to this type ant expected to be insignificant over the fi rst decade. 
High EIeYaIion Whiteberk Pine - Lack 01 fire reintroduction at high elevations where whitebark pine is found 
may contribute to the dedine 01 this species. Newty burned areas which provide seedbeds will continue 
to be lacking. Since much 01 the whHebark pine is mixed wHh subalpine fir, fires WOUld likely be of high 
inIensiIy leading to loss 01 mature whitebark pine trees. Both these conditions would redue<. opportunities 
in this species for improYed genetic resistance to white pine blister rust via gene recombination. 
The envi~ consequences discussed here focus primarily on pest management through forest 
vegetation manipulation. Forest management on timbertands provides the best opportunity to prevent or 
reduce the amount and impact 01 pest-related damage, although direct actions against pests ""'y be 
necessary in specific (small scale) situations, as H relates to forest vegetation. With greater opportunity 
to ....... forest vegetation, less damage would be anticipated. Areas managed intensively for timber 
would ~ the greatest opportunity to reduce or prevent timber losses, while areas managed non-
inCensiveIy for timber production would have anticipated higher timber losses. Another method in treating 
insects and disease is the use 01 baiting or trap trees. Prescribed fire may be an appropriate tool in 
managing insects and disease. under some conditions. 
Reducing competing vegetation in plantations increases available soil moisture and available light and is 
essential for acceptable seedling survival and growth. Controlling tree densHies in timber stands im-
proves tree health and vigor and greatly increases their resistance to insect attack. Repiacing existing 
stands wI1ich contain a component of overmat~;8. decadent trees with young trees reduces mortality 
caused by insects and disease. 
Indicators - Amount 01 treated acres of mature and older age classes. 
Qln~ Common toNi MlJrnatives - All a~ematives allow some treatment of insects and disease. 
onduding vegetation manipulation. However. the intensity of application and opportunrties for managing 
pests will vary according to the kinds and intensHies of resource management planned for each a~ema­
tiw. Plantations.A seedling. sapling and poIot-size stands existing from previous vagetation manipula-
tions witt be treated during this planning period in ortler to enhance vigor and growth. The amount of 
treatment in these stands will be about the same for all anematives. 
AI aJlematives allow insects and disease to play their natural role in ecological succession in one or more 
rnanIIQIIITl8nI prescription areas. Endemic levels 01 insects and disease are natural and should be ex· 
peeled. 
Vegetation management in developed recreation areas should resutt in improved health of the vagetation. 
decreased tree mortality and fewer hazardous tnaes. Vegetation management in developed recreation 
areas ahouId remain abOI.C the same as the current s~uation assuming the same level 01 funding as in the 
peat 
~ Which VMY by AlemlllI'w -The amount 01 forested vegetation manipulation varies in each 
. The IfttmatiYes with the most acres In the 5-series prescriptions allow for the most vegetation 
menegement. Allemative 2 _ the most forest management and Altemative 6 the least (see Table II-
I and Tible fV-l). While the IeYeI 01 insects and disease activities expected from each anemative is 
dilficulllO rMas_. the.moun! 01 vegetation manipulation in each anemative is not significantly different. 
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ClJmulall'w Etrects - All alternatives provide • low level of vegetation management and will not aheel 
levels 01 insect and disease activity significantly from past forest plan activHies. While the levels of 
vegetation rnanIIQIIITl8nIare lower than the previous planning period, treatment of mature Stands at any 
IeYeI is beneficial in reducing insect and disease conditions. 
Under all the anematives pest-caused mortality would be expected to increase as mature timber stands 
continue to become overmature. This could resutt in boIh an increased IeYeI of annual losses and the 
increased possibility 01 large periodic losses from insect and disease epidemics. Pest-caused mortality 
would likely increase as vegetation management decreased. though the differences beIwMn anematives 
are not likely to be significant. 
ECOLOGICAl PATTERNS 
For- .rt Structu .. , Compoeltlon and NIII\nI ~ 
Indicators - Heanh of forest structure and composition. 
Consequences Common to All AJrematives - The primary consequence common to all anematives is that 
the existing conditions of the forest structure and composHion will remain unchanged on at least 96 
percent of the forested landscape over the coming decade. Areas with sustainable condHions 01 structure 
and ~Hion will generally remain healthy. Areas such as the heavily harvested lodgepole pine forest 
wHhln the Island Park EcologICal Subsection are expected to improve in both structure aOO composHion. 
Most areas that do not have healthy conditions of structure and composHion due to fire exclusion are 
expected to remain unheanhy. There is an increased risk thet some of these areas could be burned by 
WlIdf"e or their condltoon could be further reduced by outbreaks 01 insects or pethogens. 
Siivicunural activrties such as timber harvest and fire (management-ignited and natural) d irectly affect 
forest structure and composition by changing plant species composHion. ages. density and canopy char-
actenstoes. When property desogned and executed. silvicunural activrties can maintain and improve forest 
structure and composrtion. However, silvicu~ral treatments are proposed or. less than four percent of the 
forested landscape. 
Consequences Which VBI)' by Alternative - The amount of forested landscape where timber harvest could 
take place vanes by only about two percentage points between anematives. Table IV· l shows that be-
tween 20,700 ~nd 58,600 acres could be treated. The proposed anemative could treat up to 45.200 acres. 
Management-ognoled and natural fire could occur on t .63 to 1.75 million acres per decade. 
Cumulative Effects - Past management practices have inadvertently reduced the health of forests by 
anenng the" structure and composrtoon. Past fire management practices reduced the spread of naturally 
ognlted fires over much of the Forest. This allowed many stands to become overstocked and increased 
tha" susceptIbi lity to damage by wildfire and to outbreaks of insects and pathogens. Past siivocunural 
practices did not always strive to achieve desirable conditions of forest structure and composHion. Some 
tImber harvest areas. although small in proportion to the entire forested area. left some landscapes out of 
balance In regard to structure and composition. 
The present level of siivicunural treatments is very small as IS the proposed level of treatment. 
Cumulatively fire exclusion and to a much lesser extent timber harvest. has reduced the health of the 
forested landscape by anering the structure and composition. The proposed anematlves do little to change 
this trend. 
IV·9 
1. Aetas ..... aquatic oomectiviIy is improved or mainIained. 
2. Open moIorized road & trail miIas. which decrease connec:tivity. 
3. FWcent oIlof8sIecIacres in mature or okIar age dasaes. 
4. ~ 01 mature Iofesls. 
~ InIIuence Zone • BuIIers intended to protect the entire AJZ and retain abundant riparian vegeIation 
ant utilized in AIIemaIives 4 . 5 and 6. ~ is anticipated that these alternatives will '85.ore near natural 
IIMIIs 01 coo 0 oee1i<iily at a ~ rapid rate (1~ years). Alternative 3M which protects the entire AIZ 
to IIIIainS leu riparian vageIaIion. will eventually restore near naturallaYels of connectivity. AI\ematives 
2 ..., 3 8I1"4lk>Y nantMer buffers and less protective standards and guides. "is expected that these 
aIIBmIIIiIIes wiI net restonI naturallaYeIs 01 connectivity. Mernative 1 provides the narrowest buffers and 
the least proIeCIive standards and guideS. This alternative is expected to be the least effective in restor· 
ing '*Ural levels 01 oomectiviIy. Alternatives 1. 2 and 3 would not fully _re many stream reaches. 
FUI1her information on aquatic ecosystems is shown in Table 11· 1 and under Aquatic and Riparian Re-
soun::es in the Biological Elements section 01 this chapter. 
T an.striaI Zone . Since open motorized roads and trails can interrupt wildl~e movement and plant dis· 
persaI. the miles 01 such roads can be used as an inverse measure of connectivity. This is displayed lor 
each aIIIImative in Table 1V· 1. All alternatives show a gradually decreasing number 01 open moIorized 
access miles. All alternatives are eJCl)8\."ted to reduce open road mileages lrom the existing conditions. 
thereby providing benefits to oomectiviIy. 
The amount and pattern 01 mature or okIar age classes across the Forest can also indicate levels 01 
connec:tivity lor species raouiring this type 01 habitat. Higher amounts 01 mature age classes would likely 
provide greater connectivity. The percentage 01 forested acn!S in mature or okIar age classes is shown by 
alternative in Table IV·I . Across alf ~ernatives the mature lorested acres exhibit very little variation. 
ranging from 76 percent to 78 percent. Alternative 2. with the highest potential tinber harvest acreage. 
would harvest 33.080 acres in the first decade. which translates to 2.7 percent 01 me lorested land. This 
is net expected to create adverse effects on connec:tivity. Patterns 01 mature lorest distribution do not 
vary by ~emative. There is nothing in any ~emative that would prevent managers l rom providing lor 
connec:tivity by spatially arranging site-specifIC projects to approximate historic vagetation patterns. 
Cumulaliw Effects . Claarcutting over the past decade in the Island P8IIc and Madison Pitchstone PIa· 
... Stbsections has _ vegetation patterns and connectivity from what existed historically in some 
-.sheds. Since no created openings are planned in any 01 these Walersheds in any a~ernative within 
the nul decade. there is lillie likefihood that these areas will move further lrom their historic patterns. nor 
II1ey be rastDred to ~ patterns. ConnectiviIy based solely on vegetation patterns has not been 
significanIIy changed by past timber harvest in OIher subsec1ions. 
CUrrent IIMIIs 01 motot.l*I road and traIl denSity have reduCed connectivity lrom historic levels lorest· 
wide. Reduc:tiorw in moIorized roads and trails proposed under all a"ernatives will eliminate some 01 
__ pest eIteda. Road rastricIions which occur near adjacent ownerships are expected to increase 
haIJIat connectivity over the currenllituation _ Forest lands and those 01 its neighbors. 
AlOng the western border 01 the ParI<. connectivity is SignifICantly increased by road reclamation and 
r..trIcIiona on ~ 4. 5 and 6. More moderate gains are realized in Alternatives I . 2. J and 3M. 
Changes on connectivity from what existed historically may have already affected individual species or 
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~ SUIIIIinabiIity; however. the nature and magnitude 01 such eIIects on the Forest and whether 
II1ey exist. are not known at this time. 
Land uses occurring adjacent to the Forest mayor may not be consistent with management being pro-
poeed lor the Forest How the Forest fils within the context 01 its neighbors is an important factor in 
understanding the broIId ecosystem patterns that rasur. when the various a~.rnatives are implemented. 
The Process Peper P contains inlormation on currant management of lands adjacent to the Forest. 
Consequences Common /0 All Aitemaliws· For the most part. management 01 the Forest is expected to 
be ~tibte with adjacent land uses occunring on boIh public and private lands. However. there are 
some cases where conflicts may arise. 
In all a~ernatives •. the existeroce and eHectiveness 01 winter ranges lor elk. deer and antelope may be 
affected by activities on pnvate land. Subdivision of agricu~raI lands lor homes and businesses is 
expected to reduce winter range on private lands. thereby increasing pressure on the Forest's winter 
range. This is a concern especially in the Teton Range and Big Hole Mountains Subsections. where 
housIng developments are increasing rapidly in key winter range in the Teton Basin and Swan Valley 
areas. 
Other inconsistencies between Forest management and adjacent jurisdictions exist where there is a 
strong commodity emphasis next to designated or recommended wilderness. Intensive management 
activities can detract lrom the wilderness character and experience by creating noise or visual impacts 
that are not consIstent WIth WIlderness. The most obvious example 01 this lies along the western bound. 
ary Ol.the Park where the Forest's past intensive timber management ends in a sharp. straight line against 
the Wlldemess emphasIS 01 the "ark. In all ~ematives this will remain visible lor several decades. 
Another situation thatCnI<:tes inconsistency is managing lor nonmotorized recreation or wi lderness adja. 
cent to developed .pnvate lands. Pnvate development and associated activities can detract l rom the 
Intended nonmotonzed experience by creating noise or visual impacts that do not appear natural . 
In addition. J<eeping motorized vehicles off Forestlands is extremely d~~ when individual homes have 
dorect access to the Forest. This inconsistency exists in every a"emative to some extent. 
Consequor>ees Which Vaty by AIIemalNe · Conllicts between grizzly bears and humans may become a 
problem where bear habitat eXIsts next to pnvate ranches or housing developments. Any conflicts that 
may anse would Iokely be lied to hogher gnzzly bear occupation 01 Forast habitat than currentty exists. 
Although BMUs on the Forest do not change between a~ematives. the likelihood 01 conflicts may be 
greater in altematives which provide lor better habitat effectiveness ~ there is a resuHant increase in 
grizzly bear occupancy on Forestlands adjacent to other publ ic and privat" lands (see the BiologlCSl 
Elements section 01 thIS chapter). Such problems would also be mora prevalent in years when gnzzly 
bear food sources are scarce. Adf8C80t lands most Iokely to experience conflicts between bears and 
ranching operations are in the Henry's l.al<e area. where grizzly bear habitat lies directly adjacent to active 
ranches. Private developments in Island Park. Henry's l.al<e Flat. Shotgun Valley and Robinson Creek! 
Fall R,ver are those most likely to experience conllicts with grizzly bears. 
There is an area 01 discontinuity between the Forest and the Gallatin N.F. in Altemative 2. The Loonhead 
area has been proposed as wi.ldemess on both the Forest and Gallatin N.F.s in all a~ematives except 
Altemative 2. The Forest portoon In Altemative 2 would have a commodity emphasis which would not 
match well with the Gallatin N.F. proposal lor wilderness. In addition. current management on the Gallabn 
IS lor ontensove range management adjacent to a portion of Forest proposed lor the Loonhead wIlderness 
area. This creates a management inconsistency in Altematives I . 3. 3M. 4. 5 and 6. 
Except lot Altemative 2. all the a~emabves recommend the Loonhead Roadless Area lor WIlderness. The 
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~ 1_1.'IeIIded~1ies next to private lands wtuch are rapidly betng developed In Henry's 
lM<aFl8t 
Priv.a. dl ... ,lop"" oIs in the Swan Valley area abut small portions 01 the Forest proposed for nonmotor-
ized r8CfUIion or wi~ in Alternatives 1. 2. 3. 3M and 4. Major portions of tr.e Big Hole Mountains 
SUtIMctiOn will _ ttis problem in Alternative 6 where proposed wilderness adjoins developments in 
Swan VIIwIt 8I1d ~ d Driggs_ The Big Bend Aidge area near Ashton is proposed for nonmotor-
ized ........... I lei « in AIImetiYeS 5 and 6_ This is inconsistent with do!Yefopment that is beginning to occur 
on private lands in ttis 81M. 
CutrxMIive er.cts - The distribution and number d wintering deer and elk on the Forest depends on 
......... -"Y-The efk and deer winter nonge areas on the Forest are the upper elevation limits for these 
ranges. GenerallY. mono winIe< range acres exist at lower elevations on BLM. State and private lands and 
a higher proportion d deer and efk winter at these lower elevations during most winters. 
As a result. SIbIivision and loss d agricuttural lands adjacent to the Forest and increasing pressure on 
......... range may trigger reductions in herd size oyer the long term. National Forest winter ranges cannot 
~ for the loss d winter range acres at lower elevations on adjacent lands. if big game popula-
tiOnS outstrip __ range ~. winter range on the Forest could become degraded. The greatest 
impacts to the Fonost from adjacent land uses are expected to resutt from conversion of agricuftural lands 
to housing and businesses. Agricultural lands provide some habitat for a varie:y of species and much of 
ttis hebiIaI c:cuId be lost as development continues. Oevetopment may also create significant Impacts on 
the Fonost by incnoasing recnoation pressures. 
PHYSICAL ELEMENTS 
1. Sc:IwldUed r omber HaIYest (ASQ) - acres disturbed 
2. Roads and Trails - acres removed from productive land base 
3. IoI\es d roads transacting soifIypes having mass stability concems 
4. Area d Fonost open for ~ motorized summer use 
5_ Acres P*8d back into ptOduCtive land base 
6. Soil 0is1urbance - nonge management 
7. Soil 0is1urbance - dispersed recnoation 
ConMquences ComIOO 10 AI AIkHnaIiws - Soil disturbances related to developed recreation sites. 
urvnaneged dispersed (inclUding OHV) recreation. concentrated developed areas (e.g. electronic sites. 
GI.ostoative siIIos, etc.). poIIInti.r acres severelY burned through prescribed fires within the sagebrush! 
gtUS and fonos1ed ecosystem and fueIwood _t would be simifar under all atternatives. 
Soil disturtlenCe would continue to occur across approximatefy 350 acres within developed recreation 
_ and ~ UN recnoation sites_ Soil disturbance would mainfy be the resutt of maintenance or 
reconstruction activities. vehicleS and foot traffic in and between facilities. SucI1 activities would have an 
eIIecI on the soil hydrologic function (e.g. through compaction and/or puddfing) and srte productiVity (e.g. 
8fOIIOf1). 
Soil di8IurtIWlCe from unmanageo:t dispeIwd recreation and OHV use WIll be one of the maon challenges to 
I0Il qua'i!y...."...".,.. Demand for these uses WIn conbnue to escalate WIth corresponding concems 
~ IS cJIficuft 10 ptOteCI wIIod'I d the a\IematJVeS would present more concerns to 500\ QUi:lity 
lV-t2 
Soil distuttoance would continue to occur acro:!s approximatety 110 acres of concentrated developed 
areas. Soif disturbance would be the resutt of constructio<VreconstructionImaintenance actoVibes and 
vehicufarJloot traffic. Areas of disturbance would be susceptible to being eroded. WIth a subsequent loss 
in si1a productivity. 
SeverelY burned conditions have the potential of occurring across 560 acre<; (five percent of the area). 
where prescribed fire is used within the mountain big sagebrushlgrass ecosystem. n areas of severelY 
burned conditions occur in faIver patches (acre or more). these areas would be more susceptible to 
erosion and would require a longer recovery period. thus presenting a longer risk period_ 
Nonschedufed timber hatvest c:cuId occur on ITISUiIabfe Iands_ Under an aftemaIives. apptOXimately 10.000 
acres (apptOXimately 20 MMBF) could be harves1ed in the first decade. TImber removal on non-ASQ 
lands would be in response to other resource needs. for instance. to remove hazard trees trcm devefoped 
recreation areas. to improve visibility along roadWays. wildlffe needs. EM or PFC objective • . etc. Con-
cerns to the soil resource would be sir. " 3J' to those expressed later on ASQ lands with the added concems 
of a IaIge number 01 these acres occurring on steep slopes (greater than 40 percent) andlor not being 
readily accessible. Additional mitigation measures and management requirements will be required on 
these acres to assure adherence to Regionaf soil quality objectives (project level). 
Approximately 38 million board feet of personal use fuelwood would be removed during the first decade. 
Areas designated for personal use and commercial fueIwood gathering would be susceptible to reductions 
in soil quality through such detrimental disturbances as displacement, compaction. puddf ing and removal 
of large wooay debris necessary for maintenance of long te"" s~e productivity (harder to enforce down 
wooay debris requirements). The oevelopment of random skidding and access roads IS also a concern 
within fuelwood areas since there is a tendency to drive up to each log or snag harvested. 
Consequences Which V8Iy by Alternative (Aefer to Table 11-1 ) 
Scheduled TImber Harvest (ASQ Lands) - Land surface disturbed by a variety of logging systems (tractor/ 
cable) and cutting prescriptions (primarily sheHerwood harvests) was evaluated. Under Altemabve 6 no 
scheduled timber harvest would occur thus no surface disturbance. Of the remaining atternabves. Alter-
nabve 5 would resun in the \east acre> disturbed (approximately 1339) over the coming decade. Us,,~ 
Alternative 5 as a base. the remaining atternatives (in ascending order) would expose IWICe as much 
(Alternatives 3M and 4); three times as much (Alternatives 1 and 3): and four times as much (Altemabve 
2) the amount of bare soil as Alternative 5. Areas of bare soil could be either compacted. displaced or 
puddled or a combination of these detrimental conditions. These areas would be SUSC8pbble to erosIOn 
and subsequent loss in site productivity. Disturbed areas would be the resutt of bmber harvesbng prac-
tices such as skiclding. skid trail netwon.s. landings. etc. Ground-cased harvesbng technIQues may ap-
proach or exceed the 15 percent SOIl disturbance threshold. but should be held to acceptable levels by 
adhenng to the Soli Quality Standards and Guidelines (Forest and AeglOnal). Large wooay debris for Iong-
term SIte productivity should be maintained by follOWing the forestwide large wooay debns requirements. 
whICh are habitat rype specific. 
Roads and Tra.Is- Land removed from the product1ve land base dUe to eXlSbng and proposed roads would 
be least under Alternabve 6 (5.478 acres). USing Altemabve 6 as a basiS for companng the remaining 
alternatives. Altema!JVe 5 would remove 2 percent more acres from the prcductive land base. Alternabve 
4 would remove 14 percent more. Altemabve 3 would remove 37 percent more. Altemabve 3M would 
remove 31 percent more. Alternative 2 would remove 57 percent mono and Altemabve 1 would remove 79 
percent more than Altemabve 6. Presently. there are 10.049 acres removed from the produc1lve land 
bese from roads and treols. whICh IS htgher than any of the proposed aHemabves. These lands would be 
effectively removed from the Foresfs total productive land base for the life of the road and trail and would 
be suscephble to eroslOO and subsequent sedimentabon. A h.gh percentage of these acres occur Within 
the AlZ, thus haVing a short delivery distance to a stream channel. One obtechve under the wate~hed 
acIivrty schedule IS to Inventory roads. trails . culverts. fords and stream CroSSings Within Ihe All by the 
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,...21107. n.. --.y kWdy probfem areas and suggest ramedaJ actions. 
.... 01.-11 WWIIeCIing soiIlypes haYing mass insIaIliIity an:ems is least under Alternatives 6 (356 
..... oIwt1k:h 42 ..... OCCIK on ~ OW< 40 percent). The highest number of miles crossing sansl-
Iiw dlypes occurs wiItin AIoIn-.tiw 2 (~ times the miles within Alternative 6. 13 percent of which 
OCCIK on IIapea <:I'M: 40 1*'*'1). The remaining aItemaINes (1 . 3. 3M. 4 and 51 have twlC8 the ""Ies of 
~6..s 14 perc8I'It 0I111eir miles OCCIK on slopes greater than 40 percent. These road segments 
..., be ~ Ie rnass etaSion (especially Iho&e slopes greater than 40 percent) and to being n13jOr 
.tment~on their drainage systems. 
AIIhaugIl AIIItmdves 1 and 2....,.. the most access (open roads) and acres available to cr..ss-<:ountry 
rnoDimd ....,.,.... ... (53 percent and ~ percent 01 the FonIst available). ~ is diflicult to predict d 
~ 01 r.c:r..ing nunberS 01 racreaIionisIs would resutt in mont or less damage to the soil re5OUl'C8. 
. ~ 5 and 6 allow the least access (open roads) and acres available to cross-<:OUnty 
rnoDimd.....,.,.,. ... (31*'*'1 and 2 percent 01 the FonIst available). It is dilficult to predict whether 
Wi ... ilialillg leaMliooisls into less area would r1ISUfI in more or less damage to the soil resource. 
/O.io oisb ..... " moniIoring and • ""'CAl i.,1 would be key in i miling damage to the soil resource. Merna-
1MIs 3. 3M and 4 ant ~ [11'1 cIBcending order) to the above alternatives with respect to access 
and area open 10 summer c:ross-<XlUI'II travel. 
Acres ~ beck into prodUcIMIy (Sllibilized and revegetated) Ihrough road recfama1ionlobl~tion 
would bel'lighest underMemative 6 (4.571 acres) and leasIunderAitemative 1 (861 acres). Alternatives 
2. 3. 3M. 4 and 5 would be~. in ascencing order. as to the number of acres placed bacfc into 
pracU:IiDn. ~ roedo would _ a lower inherent site producIivity than adjacent undisturbed ~es 
but owraII beMfits fromoblile<alion is beneIiciaJ 10 soil and wa1ershed conditions. 
Range • Soil cisIurtlance (areas with ;nw'equate ground cover haVing exposed SOil or areas where SOIl 
Wi1diIions are in a downwatd tnInd. e.g. eroding) would be ast under Altematives 4. 5 and 6. Altema· 
tives 2. 3 and 3M waufd boo irarmediary. Soil disturbance would be highest under AltemallVe 1. These 
arus waufd be suscepIibfe to erosion and decreasing site producIivity. 
~ ~ - Land suface disIurbance W1Ihin antaS managed for dispersed recreation would be 
poeentiIIIy ~ under AftemIiIiY8s 1. 5 and 6 because they have the fewest acres on which dispersed 
..:t'88tion _ would be mont SIridIy managed. AltemaIives 2. 3. 3M and 4 would place more dispersed 
_ under Ina ....... 1 and potenIiaJIy result in less SOlI damage. Foot traffic and vehicles would be the 
..-. SOUICe 01 soif distJItlIInCe t1ISUfting in compection. dispiacemenI or puddling. These areas would be 
~ 10 erosion and have lower prodUctiv1Iy potentials than adjacent undisturbed areas. Game 
....-<UIng Ihe lUlling seasons has been dropped from consideration. excaplfrom Alternative 2. This 
will hefII on reduang damage 10 Ihe soil resources when SOtls may be molstlWel and susceptible to dam-
9 . ...,..c 11'1 MomaIiw 2. 
Cutrruatiw era:ts - 13aMd on Ihe ~ 01 activoIies being projeCted wrthln the vanous ecosystems. some 
c:umuIIiINe ompedIwiII be somitar across all the aJIematives. The ecoIogJcal cumuJabve Impacts to soils 
.,. descnbed ll'llhe E<:aIogaI PIccesses and Patterns section. 
a.ca... aI 0I1he .........,.. call for management ht may not I1II\Jm certatn ecosystems Into their 
PF<:. 4 • vwy omportanIle rntiga1It. proI8CI or lI'ItIInSove/y manage these ecosyslems to ach.eve and 
....-. fle OfC. n-aa.t-.>s are sueceptibfe to fires 01 higher Intensity/seventy 
• ~ ... lOme ground dIsIurbng dispefsad recntation lCIMties may Increase over the current 
......... ~ 40 perc8I'It".,.1he next...,..1hus having the greatest potential Inc:reese In relation to other 
~ -. a..-.., pcIWIIieI conflicts ~ ths gfCU!) 01 US8fS (e.g. motonzad versus nonmotonzed 
.... ) .. continue Ie eICIiI8IIe ll'llhe fuIunI. PoIenIIaJ c:urnuQIive Impacts from tIllS use could be very 
__ under .. ......a- (e.g.. ~dspIacement. loss 01 vegetation ground cover mcreased 
__ pcIWIIieI. 1IAIing. tWkpIy formaIion. etc.) 
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~-IndIJced - Open roads and trails also have the potential to produce conbnued cumulallVe 
impacts on soil qtJIIIiIy (erosion and sedimentation) and overall watershed values. As mentioned prevl-
Qt.8/y. 01 ~concoom is the poIIII1IiaI for mass erosion OCCtJrring along roads that pass Ihrough SOIls 
haYing mas insIabitiIy concems (especieJly on those where side slopes are greater than 40 percent) . 
G.- poIiInIiaIlor cumulative impacts (nega!Jve) from roads and trails is under Altemative t . continu-
ing in cIescending orOitrol i~ 3. 3M. 4 . 5 and 6. 
During the next ~. Camas CI'Mk (Watershed 025) is 1he only watershed scheduled to have amber 
harvesting (ASQ and non-ASQ) in all altematives. except Altemative 6. ht has 20 percent or more of 1he 
area in a hydrofogicaJly disturbed condition. Note: non-ASQ timber harvesting could occur In Altemaave 6 
__ 025 (Camas CI'Mk). 
Overall. soil quaI~ on the Forest shculd omprove over the existing situation under all altemaaves. Soil 
quality standarUs and guidefines have been established to help direct soil quaI~ Improvement. ITl3Jme-
nance and/or enhancement within managed portions m 1he Forest These standards and guJOelines have 
been incorporated in 1he Re.ision. 
Management·,nduced cumulative impacts (acres disturbed compared to toial acres/alternative open for 
multiple use management) to 1he SOil re5OUl'C8 would be greatest under Alternatives 1 and 3M (6 percent). 
Altematives 2. 3. 6 (5 percent) and Alternatives 4 and 5 (4 percent). 
Schedulec. activrties wrthin Ihe Camas Creek watershed (watershed 025) Will need to be well planned. 
administered and moMored to assure ht channel S1abllity is malntaln6ct. 
Ecological cumulative Impacts to 1he SOil resource are very similar under all attemanves. espeoaIly wolhln 
1he sagebrusI\Igrass and aspen ecosystems and WIthIn the Dry and Moost Douglas- fir and Mid and Lower 
Elevation Subalpine Forest Fire Groups. 
There IS a nsk to soil qual~ within unmanaged portions of the Forest as mentioned under"'" prevIOus 
section entitled .EcologiaiI Processes.· Because all the aJ1ernabves manage 1hese ecosystems outside 
m thetr hIStoric mean fire intervals. plans need to be formulated to mitigate. proteci or Imenslvely ""age 
these ecosystemslfire groups to ITl3Jntaln 1he oFCs. Because Ihls has not yet been done 1here <s a nsk 
w,lh,n these ecosystems/lire groups of haVing adverse effects take place to the SOil resource Ihrough the 
occurrence of fires of hogher seventy and Intensity 1han what hlstoncaJty happened. 
AIr QualIty 
Indicator · PotentJal to exceed Idaho or Wyoming Amllient Aor Quality Standards . 
Consequences Common to All AJtematn .... - Forest lands In all altemabves are Class II areas. 
Consequences WhICh Vary by AJtematrve . Anemabve t allows the mest actIvlbes on forest lands. tIllS 
would subject aor quality to more degradation from management acbvlbes lhan the 01her attemanves 
AlternallVe 6 allows the least actJvlbes on forest lands. thus would be less likely te cause "or uallty 
degradabOn from management actiVIties. An a.capbon to Ihese consequences would be the aHecis on 
aJr qual~ caused by catastrophIC Wildfire 
Cumulatrve Effects . Severe WIldfire would be the pnmary event lhat woulC cause aor quality degradabOn 
Althougtl there IS nsk m severe W1Idfire wrth all the altemdbveS. the nsks would be ",no. - wrth a/te'T18!lVes 
wt1Id1limrt the use of management activolles the most. AciJvolIes sucI1 as prescnbed fi re InattJraJ and man· 
agement-<gnotad). amber harvest. or Oltler vegetatJoro manoooJaoon me\hods use<! to reduce tuet iOadongs and 
modify stand SUUClUre. could <lecrease troe nsks of deteooranng aor ualoty cause<! by wl'dfires on the Fo",s. 
Shon-<1uratJon smoke events that meets stote smoke management guidelines dunng earty or ate seasons 
could reduce the VISual and health Impacts caused by hogn seventy Wildt e dunng hogh VISiter use season 
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Consequences Common to All Alternatives - Impacts on cave resources would be the same lor all alter-
natives_ These would resu lt Irom normal recreational use of the caves_ Obtaining management lunding 
for cave inventories, nominations. etc. may be more limited unoer Alternatives 4-6 than in higher activity 
anernatives (1_ 2_ 3 and 3Mi _ 
Cumulative Effects - There would be no impacts on lands from any alternative. The lollowing plans are 
incorporated in the Revision by reference. They are located in the lands section office on the Forest and 
are subject to yearly updating by the lands section. 
-Land Adjustment Plan 
-Right-of-Way Acquis ~ion Ptan 
Indicators 
1. Area Open to Locatable and Mineral Material Entry 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - Under all alternatives mineral resources will be available lor 
extraction. The Forest Oil and Gas Leasing EIS will make the availability decision (acres available lor oil 
and gas leasing) and will be coordinated with the Revision. 
Consequences Which Vary by Alternative - Accass and availability of lands lor exploration and develop-
ment wHI vary by anernative as indicated by Table IV-3. AAernatives reflecting mere developed recreation 
sites and faciHties. more roadless areas which are to remain undeveloped end more acres recommended 
tor wildemess desipnation than in Altemative 1 will reduce the availability of lands for mineral exploration 
and development. AAematives 1 and 2. in which no additional lands are recommended for wilderness 
classification than currently exist , provicJl'Os the most land availabie for mineral exploration and develop-
ment. Alternative 6. which has the most aCI~s recommended lor wilderness, prOVides the 'east amount of 
land available for mineral exploration an~ development. 
Cumulative Effects · Alternatives which limit development activities on the Forest will have a tendency to 
also limit the uti lization of mineral resources by restricting access and availability of lands for mineral 
extraction. Conversely. alternatives which provide opportunities tor development activities will also pro-
Vide opportUnities for the utilization of mineral resources. Thus, cumulative effects of development actlvi-
lies In the long-run IS beneficial to the utilization of mineral resources. 
Table IV-3. Comparison at Minera ls ENects (Acreages are irl lhousands) 
Allernative 
1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
Acres Open 10 Locatable 
1.384 1.41 5 1.326 -• . 295 1.348 1.200 965 and Mineral Malenal Entry 
HistoncaJIy. dISCOVery of valuable minerals in economic quantities to warrant development and production 
have been relatively infrequent on the Forest when compared to other forests in the Intermountain Region. 
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The probability of mineral resource development is marginal given the current geologic knowfedge of the 
Forest. The only current mineral activity of consequence is the extraction of travertine on the Palisades 
Ranger District. Before that. in the mid-to-Iate 18005. the mining of lead in the westem portion of the 
Forest was significant. 
BIOLOGICAL ELEMENTS 
TwC' parts make up the description of the Biological Component. They are Aquatic and Riparian; and 
Terrestrial Ecosystems (upland forested and upland nonforested). Key indicators are discussed first. w~h 
other indicators described 3ubsequently. 
AQUATIC AND RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS 
Riparian 
Key Indicator - Riparian acres not meeting DVC 
Plant communities comprise individual species that reach maturity at different times during the growing 
season. Season of grazing use and timing of defoliation can both have an effect on favoring the growth 
and maintenance of certain species over others. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - The utilization standards for herbaceous and woody vegeta-
tion. for all anematives. represent maximum allowable use levels; regardless of what animal species uses 
the vegetation. 
Consequences Which Vary by Affemative - Riparian utilization in Anernative 1 (no action) is expressed as 
a percentage of forage utilized and ranges between 30 and 65 percent for herbaceous vegetation (inchJd-
ing nonriparian species) and 20 to 40 percent for browse; depending on lhe type of grazing system and 
range condition. Alternatives 2-6 express riparian forage utilization in terms of stubble height of herba-
ceous key riparian species on and away from the hydric greenline (HGL). express upland herbaceous 
forage utilization in terms of percent utilization of key plants and implement browse utilization standards in 
terms of percent utilization of current year's growlh. of key species. 
Alternatives 2. 3 and 3M implement a 4-inch stubble height for key herbaceous riparian plant species at 
the HGL and in the riparian area away from the HGL. either at the end of the grazing period or for all 
pastures grazed aHer September 1. Altematives 2 and 3 have buffer widths ranging from 100 to 200 feet 
on each side of all fish-bearing streams. depending on the subsection. Alternative 3M has wider buffer 
Widths which range from 150 to 300 feet on each side of all fish-bearing streams. depending on the 
subsection. For Alternatives 2. 3 and 3M. riparian browse utilization ranges from 25 to 35 percent fo r 
season-long grazing systems (depending on range condition) and 35 percent for rotation grazing systems 
(regardless of condition). Literature supports the prediction that Anematives 2. 3 and 3M will provide for a 
moderate rate of recovery of degraded riparian and aquatic systems together with a moderately high level 
of fisheries habitat quality (Clary and Webster 1989). Altematives 2 through 6 express upland herbaceous 
forage utilization in terms of percent utilization of key plants, and implement browse utilization standards 
in terms of percent utilization of current years growth of key species. Alternative 3M also implements 
additional guidelines for occupied n.Jtive cutthroat trout streams. Briefly those guidelines improve a 
variety of habitat features (pool frequency. large woody debris, bank stability. width/depth ratio. etc.). 
based on the best available informalion; including INFISH. 
Alternatives 4. 5 and 6 implement a 6-inctl stubble height for key herbaceous riparian plant species at the 
HGL and in the riparian area away from the HGL. either at the end of the grazing period or for all pastures 
grazed aHer September 1 and have buffer widths ranging from 150 to 300 feet on each side of all fish 
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bearing streams, depending on the subsection. Also, lor A1tematives 4, 5 and 6: riparian brows~ utiliza-
tion ranges lrom 25 to 35 percent lor season-long grazing systems (depending on range condition) and IS 
35 percen110r rotation grazing systems (regardless 01 condition). The additional guidelines identilied In 
Alternative 3M designed to improve cutthroat trout habitat only apply to that alternative and not to Alterna-
tives 4, 5 or 6. 
Riparian uti~zation and/or slubble height is measured lor key species, which are delined as "forage spe-
cies 01 suffICient abundance and palatability to justify its use as an indicator to the degree 01 use 01 
associated species." The basic assumption is that when the key species are property grazed, associated 
ptant species will also be utilized property. Utilization standards are designed based on proper use 01 plant 
species. Proper use is defined as "a degree 01 utilization 01 current yea(s Orowth which. il continued, will 
achieve management objectives (DVe, PFe, wildlile and lish objectives, etc.) and maintain or improve 
the Iong-tenm productivity 01 the s~e . Inlonmation by Blaisdell (Blaisdell , Murry, McArthur and Durant. 
1982) indicates that stocking rates, season 01 use, range condition, kind 01 livestOCk and grazing intensity 
are important lactors in detenmining proper utilization levels and that applying utilization or stubble height 
standards across the board may not achieve desired management objectives. Inlonmation Irom Rasmussen 
(1 996) indicates that the "plants ability to recover l rom grazing will depend on the availability 01 meristem-
atic tissue. "the grazing does not remove current meristematic tissue the plant will recover Irom the 
herbivory event and the long tenm productivity and competitiveness 01 the plant will not be affected". 
Regarding Rasmussen's approach: the degree 01 utilization and/or stubble height is not as important as 
perhaps the season 01 use on meristematic tissue and water availability after the grazing evtnt. For 
example, 25 percent utilization on a key herbaceous plant can be detrimental il that use is continual and 
occurs at the wrong time (stem elongation, etc.): but 55 percent use on the same plant is not detrimental 
~ the use occurs a: a different time 01 the year (prior to stem elongation or after seed set. etc.) or il 
adequate water is available. 
Under Alternative 1, riparian vegetation trends will show slow improvements in species composition from 
line-rooted species like Kentucky bluegrass. to coarse-rooted species like beaked sedge, on allotments 
with rotation grazing systems. Approximately 18,810 acres (68 percent) 01 the riparian vegetation will 
meet DVe, while 4,945 acres (18 percent) are predicted to move slowly toward DVe . Allotments with 
season-long grazing will tend to remain in their current condition (statiC); or as stream systems and water 
tables are lowered, the riparian communities will change to dryer upland species. lower seral riparian 
species or introduced and weedy species. Loss 01 haMat lor riparian sensitive plant species is greatest in 
this alternative. Acres moving toward DVe will decrease Irom 5,338 acres (19 percent) to 4.945 acres (t 8 
percent): while acres not meeting DVe will increase Irom 3,650 acres (13 percent) to 3,963 acres (14 
percent) during the firsl decade (Table II- I , Process Paper J). Fish habitat conditions and bank stability 
woufd improve slowly to a moderate level. due to improved riparian vegetation conditions (definitions and 
measurement protocollrom Quigley et al .. 1989). 
Alternatives 2. 3 and 3M increase the riparian acres meeting DVe lrom 68 to 72 percent. while 19 percent 
WI" move toward DVe with the 4-inch HGL stubble height grazing requirement. S .... amside Carexspecies 
will increase along streamsides to better retain yearty sediments, increasing the hobitat diversity, waler-
holding capabil~ies and hydrological conditions o· the system. Sensitive plant habllJts and biodiverSity 
will Increase moderately with these altemative>. Riparian acres not meeting DVe " ;'1 decrease Irom 
3,650 to 2.476 acres (9 percent) <:luring the lirst decade (Table II-I) . This would result in a moderate rate 01 
recovery and moderately high level 01 fisheries habitat quality due to improved riparian ve~elation and 
Slreambank conditions (Process Papor J) . 
A1ternalives 4, 5 and 6 increase the riparian acres meeting DVe from 68 to 76 percent. while 18 percent 
will move toward DVe, w~h the 6-lnch HGL stubble height grazing requirements. Increased vegetalion 
cover will hold greater amounts 01 sediment, accelerating changes overthose In Alternatives 2. 3 and 3M. 
These alternatives also have the grealest potenlial to Improve riparian sensitive plant habitats and 1m· 
prove bKldiversity by Increasing habilat diversity. Riparian acres not meeling DVe will decrease lrom 
3,650 to 1,744 acres (6 percent) during t~ lirst decade (Table II - I). This would result In a rapid rate of 
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recovery 01 degraded habitats and a high level 01 fisheries haMat quality due to improved riparian vegeta-
tion and streambank conditions (Process Paper J) . 
Alternative 1 will have 3,963 acres (14 percent), A1tematives 2, 3 and 3M will have 2,476 acres (9 percent) 
and Alternatives 4, 5 and 6 will have 1,744 acres (6 percent) 01 the riparian vegetation in undesirable, 
shallow rooted species. Plant commun~ies with a high percentage 01 shallow rooted species increase the 
risk of llood events lowering stream channels, increasing bank-cutting, changing stream gradients and 
changing riparian communities to upland communities with lowering 01 water tables. 
Alternatives 2, 3, 3M, 4, 5 and 6 will all show an increase in Carex complexes along slream edges thaI 
have a greater chance 01 trapping and improving the vegetation diversity 01 the riparian areas. 
Indicators 
I . Acres impacted by developed recreational sites in the All as defined by the buffers described in 
prescription 2.8.3. 
2. Number of stream cross ings 
3. Acres roaded in the All 
4 . Acres 01 timber harvest in headwaters 
5. Miles of native cutthroat trout stream with at least 6-inch HGL (Hydric Greenline) stubble height 
remaining at the end of Ihe grazing period (Table II -I ) 
6. Miles of fish-bearing stream habitat with at least 4-inch HGL stubble height remaining at the end 01 
the grazing period (Table II- I ) 
Consequences Common to Atl Alternatives - Land disturbance and impacts to riparian areas will take 
place under all alternatives : the magnitude of these effects will vary by alternative. Closure 01 roads and 
trails within the All would create new sediment sources due to ground disturbance under all alternalives. 
This would be a short-term impact to riparian areas and water bodies, lasting approximately three years 
(until the disturbed sites were stabilized). These closures WOUld, however, provide a long-term benelit to 
aquatic and riparian resources once they became effective (i .e .. when the vegetation was established). " 
road prisms are not removed where they exist in floodplains. even with road closure, floodplain and stream 
functions could be adversely affected by the conlinement presented by these leatures. 
There is no difference between altenatives in the amount of water diverted from streams on Forest lands 
by private parties, tor use under special use permits. There will also be no difference in the amount of 
water (consumptive uses) claimed lor Forest purposes through the Snake River BaSin Adjudication' no 
new uses after 1987 are claimed. There may be a difference between alternatives in the amount of water 
under application and I;cense lor consumptive use (e.g .. lor livestock watering). but the differences should 
be small . eomplianr.e with legal requirements . such as meeting State water quality standards , Will not 
differ between alternatives. 
Acres affected by developed recreational sites and special use permit recreation sites Within the AIZ 
would vary little by alternalive. All alternatives would have approximately 1.100 acres 01 disturbance 
associated with these si les within the AIZ. Impacts from dispersed recreation are discussed In the recre -
ation section. 
Consequences Which Vary by Alternative 
Direct Impact - See Table 11 -1. Direct Impacts to streams and riparian areas on Forest lands are of three 
general types: 
1 Change.n riparian SOil , vegetation and streambank characteristics. 
2. Direct In-channel alteration, 
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3. Change in the amount of sediment delivered to streams and therefore the load that the stream must 
transport. 
Change in Riparian Soils, Vegetation and Streambanks . Damage 01 nparian sOils by compaction, dis· 
placement. rutting ('f puddting can reduce riparian soit productivity through changes In infiltration charac· 
teristics and a reduction in the ability of soils to support desirable ripanan vegetation. Changes In the 
composition of riparian vegetation communities and loss of plant vigor esufl from such adverse Impacts 
to soils, as weU as from direct impacts from overuse by wildlife, livestock or people. Refer to the key 
indicator discussion under Aquatic and Riparian Ecosystems. 
Direct In·Channel Alteration· These actions include putting a structure Into a stream and changing chan· 
nel hydraulics or changing some aspect of the stream's geometry (e.g .. increasing its gradient) by me· 
chanicaf afteration. 
Potential for direct impacts associated with road crossings would vary t alternative. The greatest poten· 
t131 would exist under Alternative t . followed by 2. 3M, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in decreasing order. Alternative 6 has 
approximately t ,000 fewer crossings than A1temative 3M. This could be a tangible difference forestwlde, 
even between consecutive alternatives (e.g. Alternative 2 has about 300 fewer crossings than Altemative 
t) . 
Change in Sediment Delivery and Load· Natural events, such as high spring runoff, may lead to both 
Increased sediment delivery to streams and increased erosive energy to move the sediment. Roads are 
major sources of sediment, especially when they are near streams or cross them. Since forest roads 
contribute an estimated 85-90 percent of the sediment reaching streams in disturbed forest land (Burroughs 
1990). the amount of roads within the All and number of stream crossings are used as indicators of 
SEdiment detivered to streams. 
Many roads and trails located within the All would be closed in all altematives. Acres of roads within the 
All steadily decreases from a high of 954 acres under Alterr .. tive 1 to a low of 474 acres under Alternative 
6. Alternative 3M has 787 acres. Such a decrease in roads within the All means a proportional decrease 
In the potential for sediment delivery to streams, for delivery of other pollutants and lor detrimental im· 
pacts to riparian areas (note that All widths vary between some alternatives) . The influence 01 road 
prisms would still exist ij they were not removed. Differences in impacts from road crossings would be the 
same as discussed under section 2, above (direct in-channel alteration). An inventory of roads will det.r· 
mine where there are problems and provide recommendations to reduce impacts to acceptnble levels. 
Cumulative Effects 
HydrologK: Effects · Manipulation of vegetation has the potential to alter streamflow regimes. Researchers 
have shown that creation of large openings. especially in small (i.e .. headwater) watersheds allows for 
Increased snow accumulatk>n and more exposure to the sun. This results in higher peak flows that occur 
earher than under preexisting conditions, having the potential to deliver more sediment to streams and 
destaboille channels (Cheng 1989; Alexander and Watkins 1977). The increase In sediment delivery due 
to changes In peak flows cannot be calculated nor estimated. 
The hl!jhest potential for cumulative Impacts from vegetation manipulation In headwater areas would eXist 
under Alternative 2. Alternatives ' and 3 have the next highest potential 3M. 4 and 5 have the lowest. for 
altematlVes haVing vegetation IT ampulation. There would be no significant Impact under Alternahve 6. 
From a watershed perspective. watersheds 10 (Buffalo River) and 12 (Warm River) appear to have poten· 
t131 for adverse cumulatIve Impacts under all alternatives due to past activities. No created openings are 
planned In these watersheds. These watersheds have approXimately 30 percent 01 their headwaters In a 
hydrologically disturbed state lor the decade. having stands that have already been manipulated and 
which would stilt be unrecovered by the end of the planning decade. 
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Although it is unlikely that any of the proposed alternatives would threaten the population viability of native 
cutthroat trout over the planning period, differences in rate of recovery of degraded habitats and overall 
habitat quality would result from implementation of various alternatives. Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 would 
protect the fewest acres within Ails and would allow the greatest amount of potentially harmful actiVities 
associated with livestock graling, timber harvest. riparian recreational use and roads and trails as dis· 
played in Table If ·1. Fisheries habitat quality, including that for native cutthroat trout. would be the lowest 
under Alternative 1. Alternatives t, 2 and 3 'Nould result in a slow rate of recovery of degraded habitats, 
reduced water quality and less habrtat qual ity. Refer to Table It· 1 for a quantitative view of riparian habitat 
change. Since Alternatives 4, 5 and 6 would emphasize more protection of Ails, they would result in a 
rapid rate of recovery of degraded habitats and the highest levels of water quality and IIsh habitat quality . 
Alternative 3M would result in a moderate rate of recovery of degraded haMats and intermediate levets of 
water quality and fish habitat quality. All altematives would meet State water qual ity standards. 
Nearly all of the environmental consequences described for each alternative are cumulative in the sense 
that they reflect the environmental and management impacts of an accumulation of management actions 
that would occur under each alternative and that have occurred in the past. Many of these impacts have 
occurred over the last 100 years; some would cease with implementation of certain alternatives while 
others would continue over the planning period (to to 15 years) . 
Wlfdlffe Assocl.led wllh AqWltlc and RIparian Ecosystems 
The effects of Implementing the alternatives are displayed in terms of consequences for: bald eagle: 
trumpeter swan nesting; spotted frog ; common loon: and hartequin duck habitats. 
Bald Eagle Nesting Habitat 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives · At this time, we do not have much Information about winter· 
Ing habitat and migration habitat. This lack of information has not been detrimental to the growth of the 
bald eagle population as previously explained in Chapter III. However, the Revised Forest Plan estab· 
lishes an objective to identity bald eagle wintering and migration habitat and to identity appropriate man· 
agement needs for this habitat when it is identified. Table IV·4 displays an overview of the consequences 
of each alternative for this management indicator specie. 
Table IV-4. Consequences 01 Each AitemallV8 for AquatIC Ecosystem - Wildhfe Management IndICator 
Management Inchcalar EXisting t 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
Bakj Eagle Habitat 11 
• of NeSI Sites on Forest 17 t7 t7 17 17 17 t7 17 
• of Temlones on Forest 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 
Trumpeter Swan Habital Forestwlde Goats, Standards and GUldehnes protect all nesung areas 
In aU alternatives. 
sponed Frog Habitat (disturbance) Most Most Mod Mod Mod Least Least Least 
Common Loon Habitat MonitOring and Habitat EvaluatIOn to be done In all altemallves 
HarleqUin Duck Habitat Forestwlde Gea ts , Standards and Guldehnes protect all ndslmg areas 
In all alternatives 
1/ F()festwtde Goall Standards and GUldehnes protect all terntones In all altemartves 
Cumulative Effects · Bald eagle nest zones and pnmary use areas occur on adjacent National Forest. 
BLM, state and private lands. Along the South Fork of the Snake River. the ' Snake River ActiVities! 
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ClperaIions Plan" was approved by BlM and the Forest Service in 1991 . Bald eagle habitat management 
was • kay ~ 01 that Plan. 
Management actions 01 other agencies, such as management of fishing and fish populations by State 
1Ig8I1Cies. management 01 river flows by the Bureau 0' Aedamation and southeast Idaho irrigators, may 
ha .. positive or negative effects on the bald eagle POPUlation. 
As previously presented in Chapter III, the bald eagle population on the Forest, as well as throughout the 
GYA has incntased to levels above the objectives in the Pacific States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (USDI 
FISh and Wildl~e Service ( 986). 
Hl.fNIn presence and activities have occurred and will continue to occur wiihin and adjacent to bald eagle 
territories on the Forest. As tong as humans are present, there will be probable occurrences 0' short-term 
displacement. However, every bald eagle territory which has become established on the Forest since the 
first recorded bald eagle nest in t975 has been maintained. Proposed management direction will maintain 
suitable habitat on Forest lands for all existing '>aid eagle nesting territories and any new territorieu which 
may become established. In areas without territories, management prescriptions will maintain su~able 
habitat oonditiions for perching, foraging and potential 'uture nest s~es. 
Trumpeter SWan Nesting Habitat 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - Refer to Table IV -4. 
CIJmuja/iYe Effects - Many of the lal<es and ponds histoncally used by trumpeter swans are naturally filling 
In with sediment and are becoming too shallow for swan use. Active management will be needed to help 
ma",ta", suotable water depths for swans or the lakes and ponds will not be usable. 
Sponed Frog Habrtat 
Consequences Wflich Vaty by Alternative - Five AIZ management prescriptions have been developed for 
the seven anennative.. We evaluated how each anennative may affect spotted frog habitat as follows. 
Also, Table IV-4 displays an overview of the consequences 0' each anennative for this and the other four 
management indicator species. 
Inftuence 01 Buffer Widths - Barten and Peterson ( t 993) noted that spotted frogs were always ~hln 2 
meters 01 water. none left riparian habitats: almost all were associated with ponds until September when 
they left the ponds for nearby streams: and ponds ~hln 50 meters of permanent streams were an 
Important coroo;nation of habitat characteristics. Based on this, the different buffer widths In each of the 
management prescnptions all appear to be adequate. 
~ hterature indicates that spotted frogs may move considerable distances aner breeding: In these 
cases, the movements would be :arther than any of the buffer widths in the management prescriptIons. In 
these cases, we doubt there IS much 01 a measurable difference In eHect due to different buffer Widths. 
romtJer Harvesbng/Management - There is no data In the literature to suggest that spotted frogs are 
dependent upon a parbCular forested vegetation cond~,on. Therefore, there is no difference belween the 
aJ\8mabves In terms 0' effects from changes In forest vegetation due to timber harvesting. Concem has 
been expressed about bmber harvesting changing humidity and temperature conditions. However, spotted 
frogs are found In non'orested riparian and weUand habitats, which have different humidIty and tempera-
ture conditions than forested habitats. There'ore. we are not able to stale that changes in humidity and 
temperatura caused by timber harvesting would be detrimental. Howe,'" , there may be a disturbance 
."eeI from the presence 01 human activity assocoated with timber harvl .ting. Therefore. Anematlves 1 
and 2 whoch allow scheduled timber harvesting In the Ails may have site-specifIC. short-term Impacts on 
spoiled 'rag poouIabOns ~nd habitat. 
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Uvestock Grazing - A recent conservation assessment 'or spotted ,rags (Gomez 1994) listed concems 
about POSSIble threats to spotted ,rags and habitat from livestock or grazing. (Concerns included such 
thIngs as reduced vegetation in riparian areas, potential increases in water temperature, trampling. etc.) 
However, no documented studies were cited in support 'or these concerns. 
In studies diane on.the Forest. Clarl< et al. (1993 and t994 plus errata page) reported there appeared to be 
no sogn~ relatoonship beiween spotted 'rog occurrence and evidence of grazing. They stressed how-
ever, that no controlled study was peo1ormed investigating the effects 01 grazing on spotted 'rogs and 
there'ore appropriate caution should be exercised when evaluating the importance 0' the results. 
Using an assumption that less grazing activity may resun in potentially less eHect on spotted ' rag habitat, 
Altennatlves 4, 5 and 6 WIll have the least amount 0' potential disturbance: Anernatives 2. 3 and 3M will 
have moderate amounts 0' ;>otential disturbance: and Anennative t the most amount 0' potential distur-
bance. 
Reere.ation and Other Activities - Using an assumption that less recreation activity and other human 
actIVItIes In spotted 'rog habitat may result in less potential eHects on their habitat, Altennatives 4. 5 and 
6 will have the least amount 0' potential disturbance: Anematives 2. 3 and 3M will have moderate amounts 0' potential disturbance: and Anennative t the most amount 0' potential disturbance. 
Riparian Habi:Jt Condition and Trend - In Anennative 1, 86 percent 0' the riparian acres are meeting DVC 
or WIll be ImprovIng toward DVC. In Anennatlves 2. 3 and 3M, 90 percent 0' the riparian acres are meeting 
DVC or WIll be ImprovIng toward DVC. In Anennatives 4, 5 and 6. 93 percent 0' the riparian acres are 
meeting DVC or will be improving toward DVC. 
Cumulaffve Effeets -. Al l anematives are expected to maintain the current spotted 'rog distribution on the 
Forest. General habitat conditions are expected to improve with a ll alterJ"'lativ8s. with the most improve-
ment occurring in Alternatives 4, 5 and 6. 
Common Loon Habitat 
Consequences Common to All Altemaffves - The Forest has an objective to evaluate the potential to 
prOVIde and. maIntaIn suitable breeding habitat lor common loons at the sites mentIoned in Chapter III. If 
thiS evaluation proves that these sites are suitable breeding habitat for common loons, the Forest IS to 
develop common loon management plans 'or these sites. Current habitat condibons WIll be perpetuated at 
these sites In all alternatives. 
Consequences Which Vary by Alternative - Table IV-4 dIsplays an overvIew otthe consequences of eac" 
alternative lor thiS and the other four management Indicator species. 
HarleqUIn Duck Habitat 
Consequences Common to All Altematives . There IS a forestwlde gUideline to aVOid estabhshlng new 
trails , new ~dS or n~w recreation facilities WIthin 300 feet of any stream reach WIth dccumented harleQUin 
duck breedIng actIvIty. There is no scheduled tImber harvestIng .djace,,1 to any 0' the streams WIth 
doc~mented breeding activity. Livestock grazing. eXisting recreahon actiVity (existing trails. recreation 
facllotoes. dIspersed use. etc.) and other human actIvItIes a'e not measurably dIfferent among the a"erna. 
tlves tor the sites With documented reproduction. EXiSting habitat conditions Will be maintained In aU 
altemat,ves. Table IV·4 dIsplays an overvIew of Ihe consequences of each ancrnat,ve for Ih,s specIe 
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TERRESTRIAl ECOSYSTEMS 
Indicalots - Acres and percent change in age classes oIlorested community types. 
Consequences ~ VBI)' by A/tematNe . Table IV-S shows the percent change mature lorest wi.lh 
timber harvesl lor each subsec:lion. by anemative. Changes in the mature torest acres do no! necessanly 
raIIect a change to a lower age class. The range 01 management methods. l rom clearcutting 10 thinning. 
T_ IV-5. Change in Percenl 01 Mature Age Class Forest Due to Scheduled Twrber Harvest Over the Comtng 
Dec.-
Lemhi! Cent..,. Island Pari<! Teton Big Hole Caribou Forest 
-
niaIs Madisor>- Range Mtns Range Total 
Lodge Pitchstone Mtns 
Current 
'!Io MaIur. 90 79 62 97 95 99 79.6 
ToW For_ Acres 103.887 225.0 12 466.489 92.1 82 227.216 122.495 1.237,281 
AltematMI I 
HiNesI Acres 
° 
12.880 11 .160 1._ 1.810 1.090 28.380 
'!Io HiNesl " 
° 
6 2 <2 <1 <I 2.3 
'!Io _ 90 73 60 95 94 98 n.3 
AltemabW 2 
HaMIst Acres 21O 14,905 12.815 1.670 2.230 1.250 33.080 
"'- Harvest " < I <7 2 <I <I I 2.7 
'!Io MaIur. 90 72 60 95 ~ 98 76.9 
AIIernobW 3 
'-Acres leo 12.520 10.820 1.400 1.790 1.070 27.7eo 
'!Io HiNesI " <I 6 2 <I <I I 2,2 
'!Io Mature 90 73 60 97 94 98 77 4 
AltematMI 3-M 
HarvesI Acres 
° 
9.230 8.130 1.030 1.270 860 20.520 
"'- HaMIst " 
° 
4 <2 <I <I <1 I 7 
"'- Mature 90 75 61 97 95 98 776 
AIIernobW • 
HoNMIAcr .. 
° 
8.790 4.1eo 960 1.120 420 15.470 
'!Io HoNMl " 0 4 <I <1 <I <I 12 
'!Io_ 90 75 61 97 95 98 78.' 
AIIernobW 5 
HoNMt Acres 0 6.865 685 440 1.010 0 9.000 
"'-HoNMI " 0 3 <I <1 <I 0 <0.1 ,-.-. 90 76 62 96 95 99 78.9 
AltemabWS 
~- 0 0 0 0 ° 0 0 '!IoHiNesl " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'!Io_ 90 79 62 97 95 99 796 
11 The 1>'1"*'1 change Irom • motunt oge class. undisturbed Ior .. t. 10 an oarty age class or moture loresl w.lh 
-'*""' 
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use 01 prescribed fire. will crt'ale a variety 01 changes in the vegetation composition in the mature forest. 
Changes will range from conversion to grassllorb comm JOilies with seedlings. to open stands of mature 
trees with different unclerstory species. resuning from difterent light and moisture conditions. 
Altematives I through 5 have various harvest rates in each of the subsections. Changes in the mature 
stands range from 0 percent to a maximum of 6.6 percent in these altematives which is nol a Significant 
change of mature forests in any of the subsections. Forests in the mature age class will continue to 
dominate the landscapes in all anematives. 
Management lor white bart< pine is possible in all anematives but timber harvest is limited in BMUs. 
Alternatives 5 and 6 and in wilderness. Fire as a tool is available if'! all alternatives. Aspen volume was 
removed from the ASQ. therefore. management levels for all anematives are insignificant .n chang.ng the 
age classes in aspen. Stands will continue to change to coniferous forest types. as 
Douglas-fi r and subalpine fir trees increase and dominate the aspen stands. Disease and insects common 
w~hin mature age classes of aspen will aocelerate the change to coniferous forest types. 
Forestwide mature forest commun~ types will continue to dominate the landscapes. Aspen stands for afl 
anematives will continue to be converted to coniferous forests as Douglas-fir and subalpine fi r increase 
w.th.n the aspen stands. Aspen across the forest will clecrease , , a component of the landscape. whICh 
clecreases the total biodivers~ of the landscape. Aspen stands provide natural wildfire buffers that 
change the fire rates and intensities across the landscape. loss of aspen stands to conifers Creales 
larger continuous stands that can have high fire intensities that increases the severity of wildfire on the 
landscape. 
Coniferous forests Will continue to mature. increasing biomass. canopy cover and luelloading Within the 
stands. The unclerstory will change 10 shade-tolerant species and afso clecrease in the number of spec",s 
as the forest habitat becomes more uniform. As mature conifer forests continue along current trends. 
Insects and disease will increase. creating areas of dead trees and greater fuel kJads. IncreaSing the nsk 
01 large and intense wildfire. Open areas created by dead trees will provide sites for ea~y seral spec",s to 
establish and wi ll Increase the habitat .nd species diversity within large stands. Absence of penodlC low 
Impact li res will put most of the mature forest in jeopardy of stand-replacing fires over large areas due to 
fuef loading. 
COniferous forest s:'!'Cles. especially Douglas·fir will continue to encroach Into sagebrush/grass. ma-
t>ogany. grassllorb rr.eadows. nparisn and mountain brush communities throughout the forest. Conver. 
s.on of herl>aceous and shrub communities decreases the biodiversity and habitat dlvers.ty of the mld-
elevatK)n and high elevatton areas or the Forest. As forests mature. water reqUirements also Increas6 
whICh decrease water avallabihty to wet meadows and npanan areas. 
Whltebar1c: pine stands Will contInue to decline across the Forest. RegeneratlOn .n most stands IS low due 
to encroachment of other coniferous zpec,os and lack at fire. 
TES and BIodIvwrsI1y 
IndICator · Planl spec.es 
Consequences Common 10 All Altemahves . Potential lor loss of .nd,vlduals or populallons and SUItable 
hab<tat for Lne ladl9S'-tresses $pIranlhes dlltMalls (threatened spec,es) and Payson's m.lkvetch Asl1llga-
Ius paysonil (sensl~ve species) are the same for all Anematlves Fire IS thought to be an .mportant part 
of Payson's mllkvetch hfe cycle. as It .nhablts lodgepole pine and lodgepole PIne/Douglas-fir mixed lor. 
ests In the seedhng to pole age classes. and In disturbed areas and ooen.ngs .n mature age classes 
(FertlQ at al. 1993). 
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f'!lIIenIiaI for loss 01 individual TES planlS. populations or habitat is dependent on site-specific ProiectS 
and land uses, and is equal for all a1tematives. As per direction and policy. no loss of TES populations will 
be_ 
Indicators - Acres (and percent) meeting DVC. 
~ Common to All Alternatives - From 11 .000 to 21 .000 acres of sagebrush/grass commu-
nity type are planned to be burned. sprayed (500 acres.) or rotobeal (1 .300 acres.) to meet management 
otJjecIiYes OYer the coming decade. Management objectives will be tied to meeting DVC, documented In 
siI8 specific analysis. As a res:;~ 01 treating these sijes. sagebrush canopy cover Will be reduced and 
desirable hertlaceous vegetation witl be increased resu~ing In a change In ecologICal status from high 
rrQ1ate sera! stages to early/mid sera! stages. To achieve the 11 .000 acre buming goal. an additional 
10.000 acres (21 .000 acres total) may be partially burned. The 11 ,000 acres scheduled for bumlng 
would be predominately in late-seral stage sagebrush with canopy cover greater than 30 percent. Some 
acres 01 mid-sera! stage sagebrush. within the 11 ,000 acres. with canopy cover of 15-30 percenl could 
be burned depending on project design. The 10.000 acres of partially burned areas are assumed to be 
converted from midI1ate-sera! to early/mid sera! stage. Partially bumed areas are those areas that are: 
1) outside the main portion 01 the project where the fire is of low intensity or 2) outside the main portion 
01 the project where the fire pattem creates a mosaic resulting In unbumed areas. Treatment of the 
11 .000 to 21 .000 acres 01 sagebrush/grass community type represents 4 to 8 percent of the acres that 
witl move towards meeting DVC, over the next decade. 
Consequences Which Vat}' by Airemative - For Altematives 2. 3 and 3M: upland forage utiliza on ranges 
trom 35 percent for ranges in unsatisfar.tory condition. to 45 percent for ranges in satisfactory ccndition In 
season-Iong grazing. For rotation grazing systems: the utilization ranges from 45 percent for ranges In 
unsatisfactory condition to 55 percent for ranges In satisfactory ccndition. Browse utilization for AAema-
bveS 2. 3 and 3M ranges from 25 to 35 percent for season-long grazing systems. depending on range 
condition. and IS 35 percent for rotation grazing systems regardless of condition. 
For Altematives 4. 5 and 6: upland forage utilizatIOn ranges from 35 percent for ranges In unsatISfactory 
condition. to 45 percent for ranges In satisfactory condition In season-iong grazing. For rotation grazing 
systems' the utilization ranges from 45 percent for ranges In unsatisfactory condition to 55 percent for 
ranges In sansfactory condition. Browse utilization for Altematives 4. 5 and 6 ranges from 25 to 35 
percent for season long grazing systems depending on range condition. and IS 35 percent lor rotation 
granng systems regardless of condition. 
Compared to the eXlsbng SItUation. all altemat,ves close an addibOnal 95.409 acres to grazing. AAema-
bves 3M and 4 p/lase-<lut grazing on another 125.853 acres and AAematlves 5 and 6 Immediately close 
the same acres Identified In Altematives 3M and 4 (Process Paper L). These acres that Will be closed Will 
show Improvements In vegetation composrtJon In the upland communities faster than those With grazIng 
Under Alter, .abVe 1. uptand vegetatton trends WIll show slow Improvements In species composllion from 
specHIS 01 tower seral status to species 01 hlQher seral status. ApproXimately t .065.748 (78 percent) 
acres ",II meet DVC. 162. t93(12 percent) acres Will move toward DVC, and t29.531 ( 10 percent) acres 
... n no! meet DVC by the end of the first decade. 
Comoared to the eXlSllng SItUation. Altemabves 2. 3 and 3M Increase the upland acres meeting DVC from 
76 to flO percent. Approx"""tely 1.083.263 acres (80 percent) Will meet DVC. t60,615 acres (t2 percent) 
... " ITIOYe toward DVC. and tI3.594 acres (8 percent) Will not meet DVC by the end of the first decade 
Competed to the eXl5bng SIlU8tJOn. Altematves 4. 5 and 6 Increase the upland acres meeting DVC frcm 
761082 percent. ApproXImately 1.105.894 acres (82 percent) Will rMet DVC: t56. t05 acres (1t percent) 
,..",. toward DVC: and 95.473 acreS (7 percent) Will not meet DVC by the end of the first decade 
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CutrnJlative Effects- A predominance of acres in high-seral and mld-seral stages Will ccnbnue to dominate 
the landscapes under all alternatives. As shrub cover increases. productIVIty and biodiversity will de-
crease and potential for wildfires will increase. Lack of fire has decreased habitat potennal lor plant 
species that prefer early seral stage habitats such as Penstemen lemhiensis a sensitive species. 
Canopy ccver over 15 percent in sagebrush significanHy Impacts herbaceous species productiVity and 
ability to reestablish over time. About 65 percent of the Foresfs range land IS currently In late-seral stage 
due pnmanly to lack of fire In these communities. Resting or eliminating grazing Will not show slQnlficant 
improvenents over time in understory herbaceous species when high canopies of sagebrush occur 
(Winward 199t ). These communities Increase the nsk of large wildfires that are of higher IntenSity and 
seventy than was hlstoncally present under 12-40 year fire cycles. These unnaturally hot fires coutd alter 
subsequent plant diversity by destroying existing soil seed banks. bumlng deeper Into crowns of bunch-
grasses and perennial forbs. (and subsequently killing these ptants) and changing the phYSiology of the 
solis by Changing SOil ccnditions and productivity. 
~pland and npanan communities will continue to decrease with encroachment of coniferous fo rest spe-
Cles. Mahogany stands are all in the high-seral stage and are becoming decadent due to lack of lire and 
an IIlCrease In Douglas-fir establishment. Increases of spruce and subalpine fir along mid· and hlgh-
elevation npanan areas has decreased Willow and other shade-Intolerant npanan species wlthm he noar-
Ian zone and Increased the susceptibility of these sites to eroSion. 
NoXIOUS Weeds 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - The effects of noxIous weed control are disclOSed In the 
1987 Targhee National Forest NOXIOUS Weed EA and DeciSion Notice The effects at Alternative 2 . 
Integrated Pest Management (Selected AAemative) disclosed In Chapter IV. EnVironmental Consequences, 
at the 1987 EA. 3re also Incorporated by reference Into thiS analYSIS. Regardless of which altematlve IS 
selected for the ReVised Plan. the amount of noXIOUS weed Infested acres treated yearly d\..od::o not change 
The Forest has an active annual program to control the spread of noxIOus weeds 
",Idtlfe Associated _ Temtstrlal Ecosystems 
Indicator· Elk Vulnerability (EV) 
Consequences W/l,ch Vary by Altemahve · Table IV·7 displays the percent of the Forest which meets the 
EV thresho 1 levels of the State Fish and Game Departments. 
The pnmary effect over which the Forest Service has control In thiS EV analYSIS .s the denSity at open 
motonzed roads (OMA) and trails and the amount of area open to cross-country .JHV travel Since 
Alternative 1 has the htghest denSity of OMR and the most area open to cross-country QHV trave :. thiS 
alte. natIVe has the highest EV and the potential lor a higher proportion of the bulls to be narvested. thus 
the lowest percentage of the Forest meeting State EV thresholds Since Alternatives 5 and 6 nave l l"'e 
lowest denSity of OMR and trails and the least area open 0 cross-country OHV travel these alternatives 
have the lowest EV and .he potent.al for the lowest proportion 01 the bulls to be harvested. thus the nighest 
oercentage at the Forest meeting State EV thresholds 
In Alternative 2. Within certain management preSCriptions which compnse 58 5 percent of he I=orest use 
0' ali-terrain vehicles (A TVs) IS permitted cross-country and on restncted roaas and trails dunng the big 
game hunting season for retneval at legally harvested big game ammals Before hunters can use A TVs fa 
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of agement tndicafOf'S Species and Habitats. 
2 3 3M 4 5 6 
62 76 83 8£ 89 95 95 
0.57 0.60 0.61 0.63 0.64 0.66 0.69 0.70 
313,825 313,825 313.825 313.825 313,825 313.825 313.825 313.825 
78 8 82 82 82 84 84 84 
3 11 11 0 10 10 
9 8 6 6 6 
38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 
20 100 100 00 100 100 00 100 
Protected as a nonessential experimental population In all alternatives. 
0.51 0.61 0.61 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 
0.4 0.47 0.47 0.47 O. 7 0.47 O. 7 0.47 
'NT.500 956.300 959,700 967.000 972.000 978.500 987.500 
79 76 76 n n 78 78 
'NT,500 967.000 972.000 978.500 987.500 
79 n n 78 78 
942.900 
82 
w re defined s pole. ature nd older 
complied Wit , such s obtaining a permit from a Ranger Dlstnct 
rch or monl onng on how thiS proVIsion might effect EV There IS concem 
is pro"l Ion ml ht r sui ,n hi her EV 
motorized use and cross-country otonzed use, are 
n Iti were provided by the State Fish and Game 
rutur ,du 0 ch S In hunting seasons, motonzed 
Y I will to updated, 
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Elk Habitat Effectiveness (EHE) 
ConseqUenc6S WIHch Vary by Alternative - Table IV-7 displays how EHE changes on a forestwide basis 
for each of the alternatives. 
The primary factor in EHE analysis is the density of OMR and tra ils. Since Alternative 1 has the highest 
density of OMR and trails, ~ has the lowest EHE value. Since Alternative 6 has the lowest density of 
OMR and trails, it has the highest EHE value. 
A lesser factor in EHE analysis is the .amount of hiding cover. In all allernatives, the amount of hiding 
cover Improves slightly as new seedlings grow :nto sapling blands in previously logged areas of the 
Forest. The amount of timber harvesting proposed in all alternatives is less than the number "f acres 
growing into better hiding cover. 
The overall effect from improving EHE (which ranges from .60 in Altsrnative 1 to .70 in Alternative 6) is a 
probable wider distribution of elk into areas previously underutilized because these areas had high motor-
IZed access dens~les and denSities are now reduced. Improving EHE does not mean elk populations will 
Increase. 
Cumulative Effects - Al l mads and trails receiving motorized use are incorporated into EHE analysis. All 
preVIOUs timber harvesting, plus all future proposed timber harvesting are incorporated in EHE analysis. 
Effects of Motorized Use on Trails 
In the analysis of EV and EHE, we treated the effects of motorized use on trails as being equal to the 
effects of motonzed use on roads. In publIC comments to the DEIS and while working on the FEIS, some 
questioned the scient~ic basis for treating motorized use on trails as equ~1 to motorized use on roads. The 
loIlowing provides a brief overview documenting the work done to obtain Information about the effects 01 
motorized use on trails. 
The Forest had a series of elk workshops with the state Fish and Game agencies to work on analysis 
steps for EHE and EV lor the linal Revised Plan. According to Dr. L. Jack Lyon Irom the Intermountain 
Forest and Range Experiment Station, there is no research on the effects of motorized use on trails, but 
IntuItIVely elk should respond to motorized use on trails the same as motorized use on roads. Based on 
that statement, motori~ed use on trails has been equated to motorized use on roads lor the elk habitat 
effectiveness and elk vulnerability analysis. 
At the public access meeting 01 January 5, 1994, Dr. Lyon provided a written response to questions Irom 
the public about motorized access. Ha stated that there has been no reported research on the effects 01 
trails. At this public access meeting, altemative views were presented Irom the public. Marty Morache 
presented the most extensive anernative view that motorized trails do not have as much effect on elk as 
roads. 
Idaho Department 01 Parl<s and Recreation cned the 1987-1988 Idaho Rille Elk Hunting StucJy which 
documented that only one pereant of hunters use trail bikes to hunt (during 1987-88). The implied question 
IS, should we equate motorized trails which provide access lor one percent of the hunters equal to motor-
IZed trails which proVide access lor 99 percent ollhe hunters in EV analysis? We do nc" know 01 any 
study conducted Since 1987-88 which documents il a higher percentage 01 hunters are using tra il bikes to 
hunt In 1996. 
At the request 01 the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee, a task lorce was created to establish standard-
IZed delinrtions lor roads and tra ils and standardized methods to measure dens~ies lor roads and trails. In 
the linal report (titled the 'Interagency Griuly Bear Committee Task Force Report - July 1994"), trails and 
roads are treated equally In determining motorized access denSity. 
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Recent work is in progress on the development of 'Draft Interagency Guidelines lor Managing Elk HabMtS 
and Populations on USFS Lands in Central Idaho." In these guidelines, trails are given one-tenth the effect 
of roads. Personnel on the Nez Perea N.F. havd stated several qualifiers: the guidelines are still draft; 
there is no research supporting that trails be given one-tenth the effect 01 roads; and, that biologists 
working on the draft guidelines agreed on the one-tenth criteria based on lewer number 01 vehicles on trails 
and lower sound levels (Steve Blair, personal communication, July 9, 1996). 
At this time, there is no scientifically controlled research study on the effects of motorized use on trails. 
To obtain an understanding of how much EV and EHE analysis would change if trails were not treated 
equally with roads, we analyzed EV and EHE for the existing cond~ion and alternative 3M by giving 
motorized use on trails one-tenth the effect 01 motorized use on roads. The resuns 01 this analysis are as 
loIlows: 
EV - existing condition, 55 pereant of the Forest meets State Fish and Game thresholds. 
EV - anernative 3M, 91 pereant of the Forest meets State Fish and Game thresholds. 
EHE - existing condition, 0.62. 
EHE - anernative 3M, 0.67. 
Compering these resuns with those in Table IV-7 show that EV changes seven pereant for the existing 
condition and two pereantage points for Anernative 3M. EHE changes five pereantage points for the 
existing condition and three percentage points for Anernative 3M. 
These changes are small because: 
1) Motorized trails only account for 23 pereant of the total motorized road and trail miles on the Forest. 
When cross-country motorized use is also figured in for the EV analysis, then motorized trail miles 
only account for about ten percent of the total motorized access. 
2) The trail systern is not equally distributed across the Forest and in those drainages where most 01 
the motorized trails occur, the trail densities are generally low, which means they have less effect in 
the EV and EHE analysis. 
3) Motorized access on trails is only one factor in the EV and EHE analysis; the other factors such as 
hunter densities for EV and cover for EHE also contribute to the analysis. 
Elk and Deer Winter Range 
ConseqUenc6S Common to All Alternatives - The feed ground in Rainey Creek will remain in all anerna-
tives. 
A!I elk and deer winter range areas mapped on Map 24 will be closed to cross-country snowmachine use 
in all anematives (Table IV-7). 
Consequences Which Vary by Alternative - The amount of winter range acres meeting DVC increases 
from existing levels as follows: three pereantage points in Anernative 1; four percentage points in Alterna-
tives 2. 3 and 3M; six percentage points in Alternatives 4, 5 and 6 (Table IV-7). 
The rnajority of the deer and elk that summer on the Forest do not winter on the Forest. The number of 
deer and elk wintering on Forest winter ranges depends on the severity of the winter. As far as we know, 
no alternative would decrease the suitability of winter ranges on the Forest lor deer and elk from existing 
habitat conditions. Improvements in the number of acreS meeting DVes and increased restrictions on 
cross-country snowmachlne uSe will result in improved winter range conditions lor deer and elk, but 
populations may not increase over existing levels. 
Cumulative Effects - Development on private lands is a concern as it can adversely affect areas histori-
cally used by wintering deer and elk. 
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Grizzly Bear Habitat 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives (within the BMUs) -
1. Acres within designated wilderness remains the same in all alternatives. 
2. The number of cattle allotments remains the same in all alternatives. 
Consequences Which Vary by Alternative (within BMUs) -
Key Indicator - Open Road and Open Motorized Trail Route Density (OROMTRD) 
Tables IV-8 -IV-12 present an overview of future OROMTRD and other habitat conditions for the Forest 
portion of each of the BMUs for each of the alternatives. Other indicators shown in Tables IV-8 - IV-12 
include: 
1. Winte .. Cross-Country Snowmachine Use 
2. Total Motorized Access Route Density (TMARD) 
3. Cross-country OHV 
4. Forest Acres in Core Areas 
5. Livestock Grazing 
6. Timber Harvest 
Winter Cross-Country Snowmachine Use - Snowmachine use is primarily a concern because of the poten-
tial to displace bears before they hibernate or after they emerge from their dens in the spring. We are not 
aware of specifIC problems or incidents occurring on the Forest, but the alternatives do prescribe different 
cross-country snowmachine use dates as follows in an effort to be sensitive to potential future effects. 
Henry's Lake BMU, Subunit 1 - There are no cross-country snowmachine use restrictions in Alternatives 
1, 2 and 3. In Alternative 3M, cross-country snowmachine use is permitted beginning on the Thanksgiving 
Day holiday and will be allowed until June 1; site-specific restrictions on winter recreation activity (such as 
area closures, timing restrictions, etc.) will be imposed to resolve human-grizzly bear conflicts. About 85 
percent of the BMU has cross-country snowmachine use dates of December 15 to April 1 in Alternatives 
4, 5 and 6. 
Henry's Lake BMU, Subunit 2 - About 46 percent of the BMU has cross-country snowmachine use dates 
of December 15 to April 1 in Alternative 1. There are no cross-country snowmachine use restrictions in 
Alternative 2. In Alternative 3M, cross-country snowmachine use is permitted beginning on the Thanks-
giving Day holiday and will be allowed until June 1 ; site-specific restrictions on winter recreation activity 
(such as area closures, timing restrictions, etc.) will be imposed to resolve human-grizzly bear conilicts. 
In Alternatives 3, 4, 5 and 6, an additional 50 percent of the BMU has cross-country snowmachine use 
dates of December 15 to April 1. 
Plateau BMU, Subunits 1 and 2 - About 8 percent of the BMU has cross .;ountry snowmachine use dates 
of December 1 to June 1 in Alternative 1 . There are no cross-country snowmachine restrictions in Alterna-
tive 2. About 20 percent of the BMU has cross-country snowmachine use dates of December 15 to April 
1 in Alternative 3. In Alternative 3M, cross-country snowmachine use is permitted beginning on the Thanks-
giving Day holiday and will be allowed until June 1; site-specific restrictions on winter recreation activity 
(such as area closures, timing restrictions, etc.) will be imposed to resolve human-grizzly bear conflicts. 
In Alternatives 4, 5 and 6, all of the BMU has cross-country snowmachine use dates of December 15 to 
April 1. 
Bechlerfreton BMU - About 34 percent of the BMU is closed to all snowmachine use in all alternatives in 
the Winegar Hole and Jedediah Smith Wilderness Areas. Outside of the wilderness, he alternatives vary 
as follows: In Alternatives 1 and 2, there are no cross-country snowmachine use restrictions. In Alterna-
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Table IV-8. Habitat Components for the Forest Portion of the Henry's Lake BMU, Subunit 1, for each Alternative. 11 
Habitat Component Existing 1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
Motorized Road and Trail Access Density: (mi.lsq.mi.) 
Total Motorized Access Route Density 1.24 1.00 0.86 0.99 0.74 0.60 0.64 0.64 
Open Road and Open Motorized Trail Route Density 0.83 0.64 0.62 0.63 0.55 0.44 0.52 0.55 
Other Access Information 
Percent of NF Acres within Designated Wilderness 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Perce"t of NF Acres Open & Suitable for Cross-country OHV 6.2 6.2 4.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Percent of NF Acres within Designated Core Areas 23.0 30.0 35.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 
Number of Sheep Allotments in Use 9 9 9 9 9 3/ 9 31 0 0 
Number of Cattle Allotments in Use 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Total Forested Acres 60,768 60,768 60,768 60,768 60,768 60,768 60,768 60,768 
Percent Mature 90.0 84.9 84.2 85.1 86.4 87.2 88.2 89.6 
Percent Pole 0.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 
Percent Sapling 2.1 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 
Percent Seedling 5.0 6.1 6.4 6.1 5.0 5.4 4.5 3.8 
Percent Non-stocked 2.3 3.7 4.0 3.7 2.6 3.0 2.1 1.4 
Total Nonforested Acres 14,066 14,066 14,066 14,066 14,066 14,066 14,066 14,066 
Cum lative Effects Model Ratings (daily per acre average) : 2/ 
Spring Percent 53 (-) 53 (-) 55 (-) 58 (-) 59 (-) 60 (-) 60 (-) 61 (-) 
Summer Percent 67 (-) 68 (-) 70 (-) 73 (-) 73 (-) 75 (-) 74 (-) 76 (-) 
Fall Percent 66 (-) 66 (-) 68 (-) 70 (-) 71 (-) 73 (-) 73 () 75 (-) 
Annual Percent 62 (-) 62 (-) 64 (-) 67 (-) 68 (-) 69 (-) 69 (-) 70 (-) 
1/1nfoonation in this table does not include the MS3 portion and Henry's Lake Flat portion of the subunit. 
21 The cumulative effects model ratings are the daily per ~cre average for habitat effectiveness divided by the daily per acre average for habitat value. A rating of 100 
percent would mean no human activity during the spring, summer, fall period. The first rating is for the Forest portion of the BMU, subunit. The rating in parentheses is for 
the entire BMU, subunit. For Henry's Lake BMU, Subunit 1, the CEM model does not include the 35,170 acres on Henry's Flat, therefore no ratings are shown in 
parentheses. 
31 These allotments are to be phased-out over time on an opportunity basis. 
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Table IV-9. Habitat Components for the Forest Portion of the Henry's Lake SMU, Subunit 2, for each Alternative. 
Habitat Component Existing 1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
Motorized Road and Trail Access Density: (mi.lsq.mi.) 
Total Motorized Access Route Density 0.85 0.59 0.60 0.60 0.54 0.53 0.55 0.51 
Open Road and Open Motorized Trail Route Density 0.77 0.46 0.42 0.40 0.47 0.36 0.42 0.35 
Other Access Information 
Percent of NF Acres within Designated Wildemess 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Percent of NF Acres Open & Suitable for Cross-country OHV 7.1 7.1 5.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Percent of NF Acres within Designated Core Areas 38.0 38.0 9.0 38.0 38.0 41 .0 41 .0 41 .0 
Number of Sheep Allotments in Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Number of Cattle Allotments in Use 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Total Forested Acres 28,130 28,130 28.130 28.130 28.130 28.130 28.130 28.130 
Percent Mature 87.6 87.6 87.6 87.6 87.6 87.6 87.6 87.6 
Percent Pole 2.7 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.2 
Percent Sapling 7.0 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 
Percent Seedling 2.6 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 
Percent Non-stocked 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1" 
Total Nonforested Acres 9.228 9,228 9,228 9,228 9,228 9,228 9,228 9.228 
Cumulative Effects Model Ratings (daily per acre average): 11 
Spring Percent 50 (52) 50 (52) 52 (54) 53 (54) 54 (55) 55 (55) 54 (55) 55 (56) 
Summer Percent 73 (66) 73 (66) 76 (69) 77 (69) 75 (68) 79 (70) 78 (69) 79 (71) 
Fall Percent 70 (64) 70 (64) 74 (66) 75 (66) 73 (65) 76 (67) 74 (66) 76 (67) 
Annual Percent 64 (61) 64 (61) 67 (63) 68 (64) 67 (63) 70 (65) 68 (64) 70 (65) 
11 The cumulative effects model ratings are the daily per acre average for habitat effectiveness divided by the daily per acre average for habitat value. A rating of 100 
percent woukf mean no human activity during the spring, summer, fan period. The first rating is for the Forest portion of the BMU. subunit. The rating in parentheses is for 
the entire SMU, subunit. 
Tabfe IV-10. Habitat Components for the Forest Portion of the Plateau BMU, Subunit 1, for each Alternative. 
Habitat Component Existing 1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
Motorized Road and Trail Access Density: (mi./sq.mi.) 
Total Motorized Access Route Density 1.77 1.79 1.47 1.51 0.99 0.95 0.90 1.11 
Open Road and Open Motorized Trail RoU1e Density 0.91 1.08 1.37 0.85 0.58 0.63 0.60 0.74 
Other Access Information 
Percent of NF Acres within DeSignated Wilderness 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Percent of NF Acres Open & Suitable for Cross-country OHV 75.4 75.4 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.7 2.0 
Percent of NF Acres within Designated Core Areas 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 19.0 22.0 20.0 
Number of Sheep Allotments in Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Number of Cattle Allotments in Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Forested Acres 86,124 86,124 86,124 86,124 86,124 86,124 86,124 86,124 
<: Percent Mature 40.5 40.2 40.2 40.2 40.2 40.2 40.2 40.2 
, 
Percent Pole 14.0 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 
Percent Sapling 12.3 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 
Percent Seedling 24.6 16.6 16.6 16.6 16.6 16.6 16.6 16.6 
Percent Non-stocked 8.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 
Total Nonforested Acres 1,059 1,059 1,059 1,059 1,059 1,059 1,059 1,059 
Cumulative Effects Model Ratings (daily per acre average): 1/ 
Spring Percent 35 (53) 35 (53) 41 (57) 47 (61) 46 (61) 50 (64) 52 (65) 49 (64) 
Summer Percent 48 (69) 48 (69) 54 (72) 59 (75) 61 (76) 65 (78) 68 (80) 63 (77) 
Fall Percent 52 (80) 52 (80) 57 (81) 61 (83) 63(83) 67 (85) 68 (85) 64 (84) 
Annual Percent 47 (71) 47 (71) 53 (74) 57 (76) 58 (77) 63 (79) 65 (80) 61 (78) 
11 The cumuIatiYe effects model ratings ate the daily per acre average fOf habitat effectiveness divided by the daily per acre average fOf habitat value. A rating of 100 
percent would mean no human activity during the spring, summer, fall period. The first rating is for the Forest portion of the BMU, su: mit. The rating in parentheses is fOf 
the entire BMU, subunit. 
Table IV- 1. H bit t Components for the Forest Portion of the Plateau BMU, Subunit 2, for each Al1emative. 
Habitat Component Existing 1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
Motorized Road and Trail Access Density: (miJsq.mi.) 
Total Motorized Access Route Density 1.87 1.85 1.72 1.00 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.66 
Open Road and Open Motorized Trail Route Density 0.73 0.79 0.91 0.57 0.55 0.50 0.51 0.50 
Othsr Access Information 
Percent of NF kres within Designated Wilderness 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Percent of NF kres Open & Suitable for Cross-country OHV 68.5 68.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.7 2.0 
Percent of NF kres within Designated Core Areas 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
Number of Sheep Allotments in Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Number of Cattle Allotments in Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
<: Total Forested kre5 75.331 75,331 75,331 75,331 75,331 75,331 75,331 75,331 
. Percent Mature 62.4 62.4 62.4 62.4 62.4 62.4 62.4 62.4 
Percent Pole 2.1 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.1 
Percent Sapling 10.1 13.1 13.1 13.1 13.1 13.1 13.1 13.1 
Percent Seedling 16.1 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 
Percent Non-stocked 9.4 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 
T etal Nonforasted kras 757 757 757 757 757 757 757 757 
Cumulative Effects Model Ratings (daily per acre average) : 11 
Spring Percent 38 (76) 38 (76) 40 (76) 49 (SO) 44 (78) 48 (80) 50 (SO) 49 (SO) 
Summer Percent 48 (87) 47 (87) 50 (87) 63 (90) 60 (89) 66 (90) 68 (91) 67 (91) 
Fall Percent 52 (95) 52 (95) 55 (95) 67 (95) 66 (95) 70 (96) 71 (95) 70 (96) 
Annual Percent 45 (90) 46 (90) 48 (90) 60 (92) 57 (91) 62 (92) 63 (92) 63 (92) 
11 The curnuIaIiYe effects model ratings are the daify per 8Cf8 average for habitat effectiveness divided by the daily per acre average for habitat value. A rating of 100 
percent would mean no human activity during the spring. summer, faft period. The first rating is for the Forest portion of the BMU, subunit. The rating in parentheses is for 
the entire BMU. stbJnil 
I 
Table 1V-12. Habits! Components for the Forest Portion of the BechlerfTeton BMU for each Alternati ... ~ . 
Habitat Component Existing 1 2 :3 3-M 4 5 I 6 
Motorized Road and Trail Access Density: (miJsq.mi.) 
T I Motorized Access Route Density 1.26 1.12 0.92 0.68 0.67 0.54 0.55 0.52 
I Open Road and Open Motorized Trail Route Density 0.76 0.59 0.63 0.51 0.50 0.43 0.42 0.42 
Other Access Information 
Percent of NF Acres within Designated Wilderness 34.4 34.4 34.4 34.4 34.4 34.4 34.4 34.4 
Percent of NF Acres Open & Suitable for Cro"~-country OHV 8.7 8.7 2.9 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Percent of NF Acres within Designated Core Areas 34.0 34.0 , 1.0 33.0 42.0 33.0 38.0 38.0 
Number of Sheep Allotments in Use 2 2 2 2 2J 2J 0 0 
Number of Cattle Allotments in Use 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
<: T otaJ Forested Acres 168.885 168.885 168,885 168,885 168,885 168,885 168,885 168.885 
. Percent Mature 81.4 77.7 78.1 77.6 78.2 78.9 80.2 80.2 
Percent Pole 1.6 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent Sapling 4.3 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 
Percent Seedling 8.8 8.3 8.0 8.3 8.0 7.2 7.0 7.0 
Percent Non-stocked 4.0 3.9 3.6 3.9 3.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 
Total Nonforested Acres 22.490 22.490 22,490 22.490 22,490 22,490 22,490 22,490 
Cumulative Effects Model Ratings (daily per acre average): 11 
Spring Percent 59 (72) 59 (72) 60 (72) 64 (75) 65 (76) 67 (77) 67 (77) 67 (77) 
Summer Percent 68 (75) 68 (75) 69 (75) 74 (79) 73 (78) 76 (79) 76 (80) 77 (80) 
Fafl Percent 71 (80) 71 (81) 71 (79) 76 (83) 75 (82) 78 (83) 79 (84) 79 (84) 
Annual Percent 67 (76) 67 (76) 68 (76) 72 (79) 72 (79) 74 (80) 75 (81) 75 (81) 
11 The c:umuIatiYe effects model ratings are the daity per acre average for habitat effectiveness divided by the daily per acre average for habitat value. A rating of 100 
pen:ent would mean no human activity during the spring. summer. fait period. The first rating is for the Forest portion of the BMU. subunit. The rating in parentheses is for 
the entire BMU, subunit. 
2J These aIobll8lD are to be phased-out over time on an opportunity basis. 
tive 3 an additional three percent of the BMU has cross-<:ountry snowmachine use dates of December 15 
to April 1. In Alternative 3M. cross-<:ountry snowmachine use is permitted beginning on the Thanksgiving 
Day holiday and will be allowed until June 1; s~e-specific restrictions on winter recreation activity (such as 
area closures. timing rest rictions. etc.) will be imposed to resolve human-grizzly bear conflicts. In Alterna-
tives 4. 5 and 6. an additional 56 percent of the BMU has cross-country snowmachine use dates of 
December 15 to April 1. 
Cumulative Effects - The only available tool that gvaluates the cumulative effects of changing levels of 
human activities and changing hab~at conditions is the grizzly bear cumulative effects model (CEM). The 
CEM was used to provide insight on the relative changes in habijat qualijy between the altematives. Table 
IV-Sthrough IV-12 show CEM outputs for the alternatives. The CEM is still being validated and at this 
time. no conclusions can be made concerning grizz ly bear populations or distributions based on CEM 
outputs. 
At this time. no defin~ive statement can be made for a "threshold" number for TMARD. OROMTRD, 
amount of core area. timber harvesting, livestock grazing, snowmachine use or CEM outputs, in order to 
achieve a certain number of grizzly bears using a specific area. Analys is on female home ranges is 
currently being done by the Interagency Gnzzly Bear Study Team, which may help define threshold levels 
in the future. Generally, the lower the TMARD and OROMTRD, the higher amount of core area, the lower 
the recreation use and the higher HElHV CEM output, the better the habitat conditions are for grizzly 
bears. 
Predicting future grizzly bear distribution and abundance by alternative is difficult. Based on data we have 
compiled from 1959 to the presen!, we offer the following general assessment for each BMU, subunit. 
Henry:s Lake BMU, Subunij 1 - This area has had the lowest documented grizzly beer sightings of any 
subuM on the Forest but ~ has the highest haMat value of any subunit. There has not been a verified 
sighting of a sow with cubs from 1959 to present. Even wijh nine active domestic sheep allotments, there 
have not been grizzly bearnivestock incidents. This subun~ is pos~ioned farther west than any other 
subun~ in the GYA and contains the highest recreation use associated wijh Henry's Lake Flat. Even 
though there is a general trend of improving habitat conditions on the Forest from Alternative 1 to A1tema-
tive 6, we expect grizzly bear use to remain at low levels, similar to what has occurred in the past, in all 
anematlVes. 
Henry's Lake BMU, Subunit 2 - Compared to other subun~ on the Forest, this subunij has had the second 
highest number of grizzly bear sightings and ~ has the second highest haMat value of any subun~. This 
subunn hasbeen and currently is, occupied by a sow wijh cubs. This subunit is immediately adjacent to 
other OCCUpied BMUs In the GYA. Even though there is a general trend of improving habitat conditions on 
the Forest from Alternative 1 through A1temative 6, we expect grizzly bear use to be similar to what has 
occurred in the past in all anernatives. We do not expect a measurable difference in grizzly bear use 
among the anernatives. 
Plateau BMU, SubuM 1 - Compared to other subun~ on the Forest, this subun~ has had the second 
lowest number 01 grizzly bear sightings and ~ has the lowest habitat value of any subun~. Two sows wijh 
abo have been documenIed from 1959 to the pt'esent. In the last two decades, the Forest portion has had 
what. is cons, red high open ~ densijjes ~nd high human activijy, especially timber management 
activity. But the Yellowstone NatlOll8l Parll portlOll has had very little human activijy and still griuly bear 
use has been low in tIIa1 portion 01 the subunit. Generally, there is a trend of improving habitat oondijion on 
the Forest from Alternative 1 to Alternative 6. Because this subunij is edjacent to other occupied BMU. in 
the GY A. we expect tIIa1 as habitat conditions improve, there is potential for incnsesed grizzly bear use. 
We use the term potential because 01 historic low use of this subunn, even in the Yellowstone National 
Parll portion where little human activity has occurred. 
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Plateau BMU, Subunit 2 - Compared to other subunns on the Forest, this subun~ has had the third lowest 
number of grizzly bear sightings and it has the second lowest haMat value of any subun~. Until 1994, we 
had no records that confirm sighting. of sows with cubs in this subun~. In 1994, one sow with cubs was 
observed one time nearthe southern boundary of the subun~; since 1994, no sows with cubs ~ave been 
documented. In the last two decades, the Forest portion has had what is considered high open road 
densities and high human activity, especially timber management activity. But the Yellowstone National 
Parll portion has had very little human activity and still grizzly bear use has been low in that portion of the 
subunit. Generally, there is a trend of improving habitat condition on the Forest from Alternative 1 to 
Alternative 6. Because this subunit is adjacent to other occupied BMUs in the GYA, we expect that as 
habitat conditions improve, there is potential for increased grizzly bear use. We use the term potential 
because of historic low use of this subuni!' even in the Yellowstone National Parll portion where little 
human activity has occurred. 
Bechlerrreton BMU - Compared to other subunits on the Forest, this subunit has had the highest number 
of grizzly bear sightings and it has the third highest habitat value of any subunit. This subunit has been 
and currently is occupied by a sow wijh cubs. This subunit is immediately adjacent to other occupied 
BMUs in the GYA. There is a general trend of improving habitat condijion on the Forest from Alternative 1 
to Altemative 6. Because this subunit is adjacent to other occupied BMUs in the GYA, we expect that as 
habitat conditions improve, there is potential for increased grizzly bear use. We use the term potential 
because of historic high use of this subunit and we may not be able to measure more use when compared 
to the historic high use. 
Since 1984, there have been no grizzly bear mortal~ies on the Forest. We do not expect any inherent 
differences among the alternatives in relation to grizzly bear mortal~ies . If grizzly bear use increases in 
the future due to improved haMat condnions, there may be potential for increased human/grizzly bear 
conflicts. 
Linkage Zone Assessments - The Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan identified the need to assess the potential 
for linkage zones between the various grizzly bear ecosystems. The Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Ecosys-
tem is about 240 air miles from the Selway-Bitteroot Grizzly Bear Ecosystem (USDI Fish and Wildlife 
Service 1993). Currently, very little is known about the potential for linkage zones. In orderto adequately 
assess the capacity for linkage, the USFWS inniated a five year process to assess the linkage potential 
between the various ecosystems. This process will be led by the USFWS in cooperation wijh the States, 
provinces and various land management agencies. At the completion of the five year evaluation effort, a 
report will be availabfe to the IGBC on the potential for linkage between existing ecosystems. This report 
will be the basis for future actions regarding the linkage zone question. Linkage zones are desirable for 
recovery, but are not essential for delisting at this time. The studies are in progress and no resuns are 
available. 
The Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan states that future land management actiYnies within potential linkage 
zones may be critical to maintaining their utilijy as linkage zones. n is essential that existing options for 
carnivore movement be_ existing ecosystems be maintained while the evaluation 01 linkage zones is 
underway, Management strategies thet limij human-induced mortalijy and address the access manage-
ment will facilitate the maintenance 01 the potential 01 these zones during the evaluation period. On public 
lands, management pnlSCriplions similar to big game summer range prescriptions that address access 
management would likely conserve any existing potential of these areas for linkage until compietion of the 
evaluation process (USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 1993). Access management was a key issue ad-
dressed in all anematives considered in the Forest Plan Revision. 
For the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Ecosystem, the Recovery ptan states the following. 
The Yellowstone grizzly bear population is the only one 01 live grizzly bear populations that is 
completely Isolated from poputations In other U,S. ecosystems and Canada. The population has 
epproximately 300 bears. The population's small size and isolation make ij vulnerable to the 
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detrimental effects of the loss of genetic diversity and to environmental and demographic 
stocllasticity. Connectivity between the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Ecosystem and other grizzly 
ecosystems is not likely to be realized in the near future because of the distance to other 
ecosystems and the intervening human development and alteration of landscape. Therefore. the 
recovery plan recommends that one grizzly be placed into the ecosystem from an outside 
population every ten years as an effort to maintain lhe genetiC health of the population (USDI Fish 
and Wildlife Service 1993). 
GrayWoff 
Consequences Common to Alt Alternatives - Application of the forestwide standards and guidelines is 
expected to allow wolf pairs 10 establish dens on the Forest if they choose to do so and 10 receive the 
protection of the nonessential experimental population rule (USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 1994b). 
Primary Cavity Nesting Habitat 
An overall biological potential for the primary cavity nesting species as a group was analyzed for each 
altemative. In addition, a biological potential analysis was done for four of the species which require larger 
size snags (red-naped sapsucker, Williamson's sapsucker, hairy woodpecker and northem flicker) . These 
biological potential analyses are based on existing snag densities and projected changes in snag densi-
ties due to management activities as specified in the r",magement prescriptions. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - All of the management prescriptions which allow scheduled 
timber and luelwood harvesting (with the exception of management prescription 5.2.2) require the reten-
tion of snags and green replaCement trees. The snag and green replacement tree requirements vary in 
these management prescriptions, ranging from> 40 percent of biological potential to 100 percent of 
biological potential for primary cavity nesters. 
In addition to the management prescriptions which allow scheduled timber harvesting, snag and green 
replacement tnees requirements are also contained in other motorized management prescriptions where 
luelwood harvesting could be permitted based on the presence of roads for access and management 
prescription direction which allows fuetwood harvesting. The snag and gneen replacement tree require-
ments vary in these management prescriptions, ranging from> 40 percent of biological potential to 100 
percent 01 biological potential. 
There are no snag and green replacement tree requirements in the management prescriptions which are 
nonmotorized, wilderness, wilderness study areas, proposed wilderness, research natural areas, wild! 
sceniclrecreational rivers or special management areas. In these management prescriptions, timber 
harvesting is not scheduled and primary cevity nesting habitat will evolve with natural processes. 
There are no snag and gneen replacement tree requirements In the recreation and concentrated develop-
ment management prescriptions. In these management prescriptions, public safety and protection of 
facilities is the paramount importance, thefwfore snags and other hazard trees ans gene<ally removed from 
these sites. The total acres In these sites is less than one-haH 01 one percent of the total acres on the 
Fo<est. 
Table 1V-7 diaplaysthe biological poIenIial for the primary cavity nesting epecies for each a~emative on a 
FOf'Mtwide buis. (Process Paper D displays the biological potential on a _rahed basis for each 
aIIemaIiw.) In all alternatives, the bioi0gicai potential for an primary cavity nesting species is 0.61 and 
the bioklgicaI potential for the larger cavity nesting epecies is 0.47. As a resu~ 01 the snag and green 
~ tree r.quir_ in the manegement prescriptions, there is no measurable diffensnce in 
bioklgicaI potential for primary cavity nesting species ~n the a~ernatives due to scheduled timber 
harvest acIiviIiea, 
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Cumulative Effects - The analysis for future biological potential does not inclucle possible future effects of 
natural disturbances. Future natural disturbances may have a greater effect on the biological potential for 
primary cavity nesting species habitat than vegetation management activities proposed for each altema· 
tive. Generally, natural disturbances such as fire, insects and disease create additional snags in the short 
term. 
Forest Owl Habitat 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - Proposed management activities are not expected to change 
habitat conditions for these species regardless of the altemative. 
Flammulated 0wI - All known nest sites and any new nest sites found in the future, whether or not they are 
active, will be protected in all altematives. 
Boreal Owl and Great Gray Owl- All known nest sites and any new nest sites found in lhe future, whether 
or not they are active, will be protected in all altematives. Within home ranges around all nest sites, > 40 
percent of the forested acres will be maintained in late seral stages. 
Furbearer Habitat 
Furbearers include the American marten, fisher, lynx and wolverine. These species require mature, late 
seral and old growth forest habitats for some or all of their habitat requirements. Snags and down woody 
debris are also important components of their habitat. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - There is a Forestwide objective to identify potential wolverine 
natal den sites and to survey these potential sites to document wolverine presence. 
Consequences Which VBI)' by Allemative -Table IV-7 displays how the quantity of late seral forest habitat 
is expected to change due to scheduled timber management activities in each alternative. The amount of 
late seral forest habitat changes by a~emative according to the amount of timber harvesting propoeed in 
that a~ernative. Alternative " 2 and 3 have the largest potential change in habitat (-3 percent) and 
Alternatives 5 and 6 the least potential change (-1 percent). The previous section on old growth and late 
sera! forest provides additional information which is not repeated here. H furbearer populations are cur-
rently at habitat carrying capacity, then Alternatives " 2 and 3 would result in a thnee percentage point 
population decfine, Alternatives 3M and 4 a two percentage point population cklcline, and Alternatives 5 
and 6 a one percentage point population decfine. All altematives will contain suitable habitat in all principal 
wateraheds on the Forest, thus maintaining wen distributed populations. 
Goshawk Habitat 
Consequences Common to All Allrlmafiws -
Nest ArMs - A nest ansa 01 at least 200 acres in size Is to be provided for all goshawk territories. These 
suitable nest areas are to be mature and older stands of trees, with numerous snags (80 to 100 percent 
biological potential for cavity nesting species). Any vegetation management within nest areas is to occur 
during the months 01 October to February. There ans to be no new system roads, 
f>oat-Fledging Famity Ansa - This a_ Is > 400 acres in size. A variety 01 forest seral stages can be 
~ but >40 percent 01 the fo-'lld acrea muetbe In matuns and ok:Ier size/age c\asses, Any created 
opening must be < 40 acres in liz •. Numerous snags are to be presant (80 to 100 percent biological 
poIentiIIf for cavity nesting apecIes), Ant vagetation management within this area is to occur during the 
monthS 01 October to February. There are to be no new system roads. 
Foraging Ansa - This ansa is > 5,400 acres in size. A variety of forest seral stages can be present, but > 
40 percent of the foreated acres must be in matuns and older size/age classes. Any created opening must 
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be <.a acres in size. Numerous snags are to be present ( > 60 percent biological potential for cavity 
nesting species). Vegetation management within this area can occur anytime during the year. Road 
densities ere to be <the d'nsity required by the management prescription. 
This management direction applies to all known territories and any new territories found in the future, 
wI1etheror noIthey are active. The proposed management direction would maintain effective habitat and 
viable populations are expected to be sustained. 
Red Squirrel Habitat 
Consequences Which Vary by Alternative - Table IV-7 displays the acres of conifer cone-bearing haMat 
in each alternative. Mernatives 1. 2 and 3 result in a one percentage point decline of conifer cone bearing 
hebita~ AlternatIves 3M and 4 result In a less than one percentage point change; Altematives 5 and 6 
resun in a one to two percentage point increase. The small changes in cone bearing habitat among the 
aItemaIives occurs as the resuH of some previously harvested acres approaching cone-bearing age during 
the ctecade. The number of acres coming of cone-bearing age is almost as large as the number of acres 
proposed for timber harvesting in any of the aHematives. 
Peregrine Falcon HaMat 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives - Forestwide Standards and Guidelines for peregrine falcon 
habitat apply in all alt.ematives. Suitable haMat will be maintained for all existing nesting pairs plus any 
MW nesting paIrs whICh may become established. 
~ Common to All Alternatives - The follOWing discussion is divided into four topics: 1) low 
eIevationaI WInter range; 2) disease; 3) genetic isolation; and 4) recreation. 
Low E~etion.Winter Ranges - Former low elevation winter ranges are not being used for a variety of 
factors, Incfudlng permanent developments (highways, farms, towns, etc.), introductions of mountain 
goats and vegetation succession. 
Thefe has been no analysis about the feasibility of restoring use to these former low elevation winter 
ranges. Some of the winter ranges may be permanently lost due to permanent developments. It is our 
oodetsIanding that mountain goats use the same habitats, are more aggreSSive and will compete with 
bighorn sheep. 
Mw1y 01 the factors associated with this issue are not within the authority of the Forest Service to directfy 
dMI with (such as permanent devetopments on private lands and mountain goat populations). Forthese 
ta:tora, the Revised Plan contains rnanagement direction to coordinate with other agencies In the man-
9fI*" 01 bighorn sheep. 
n. RIMIed Plan oontains management direction to develop a fire management plan tor the entire wastsIope 
01 the T eIons and to incorporaIe Into the plan opportuntties to improve bighorn sheep habitat. 
a.- -In baCh fenced studies and free ranging herds, most contact ~ bighorn sheep and domes-
tic sheep has resutted In pneumonia in bighorns and the deaths of all or most bighorns while domestic 
sheep ~~. Published research has shown that Pasteurella haemo/yIica (usually biotype A, 
MtOIype 2) _the rnaJOr pathogen responsIble for the death of bighorn sheep aller contact with dornes1ic 
1heIp, DNA fingerprinting has proven the transfer 01 Pasteurella spp. ~ bighorn and dornes1ic 
IheIp II'Idet baCh conttoIIed "experimentar and range condttions. The Pasteurella must be a "virulent" 
1IraIn. SometilTwls there have been contact between bighoms and domestic sheep withwl die-offs; rea-
I0I'l - the domestic sheep diet not have a virulent strain. No vSlCCine currentty exists that will prevent 
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bighorn sheep from developing pneumonia aller contact with virulent strains of Pasteurella. There is no 
way to test for virulent streins at the present time. 
There are two times of year when contact between bighorns and domestic sheep are more likely to occur: 
1) During the fall breeding season (November and December) when the younger rams are displaced by the 
older rams. The you~ er rams will ollen get invotved with dornes1ic ewes while looking for a mate. 2) 
During the spring Whe" bighorn sheep and domestic sheep are using spring green up ansas. 
On the Westslope of the Tetons, 45,700 acres have previously been closed to dornes1ic sheep grazing 
through annual plans 01 use and allotment rnanagement planning. These are the ansas currently occupied 
by bighorn sheep. A bighom sheep study is cumsntly being conducted by GTNP. Several dead bighorn 
sheep have been sent to Dr. Beth Williams for necropsy. No Pasteurella from dornes1ic sheep was found. 
Dr. Williams said the bighorns were very heaHhy. (Discussions with Dr. Beth Williams, Sept 1996). 
Domestic sheep are not grazed on the Westslope during the seasons when 'nose-to-nose' contact with 
bighorns is most likely to occur (the fall breeding season or the earily spring). 
Because of the acres cumsntly closed to domestic sheep grazing and the fact that dornes1ic sheep are not 
grazed during the seasons when contact is most likely to occur, we believe the probability for disease 
transfer is very low. To eventually reduce the probability for disease transfer to zero, the Revised Plan 
directs that all sheep grazing on the Westslope of the Tetons will be phased out on an opportunity basis. 
While the phase out is in progress, addttional opportunities will be studied to adjust domestic sheep 
allotments 10 further reduce the probability of disease transfer. 
In the South Beaverhead (Medicine Lodge) area, there are two vacant domestic sheep allotments adja-
cent to the currently occupied bighom sh.Mp areas. These two allotments will remain vacant until the 
necessary authorizations have been complated to convert them to callie allotments. 
There are three winter domestic sheep allotments adjacenlto the currently occupied bighorn sheep areas. 
The Revised Plan directs Ihatthese winter allotments will be phased out on an opportunity basis. 
Genetic Isolation - The Teton Range bighorn sheep population is among a small number of bighorn sheep 
populations that are endemic and have not been augmented with animals from other bighorn sheep popu-
lations (Teton Bighorn Sheep Working Group Report 1996). n has been suggested that these bighorn 
sheep have increased scientifIC value because of this fect (Teton Bighorn Sheep Working Group Report 
1996). 
Management 01 animal populations is the primary responsibility of State Fish and Game Agencies. The 
Revised Plan provides direction to coordinate with the State Fish and Game Agencies and the Nationsl 
PetIt Service on the management of bighorn sheep. 
Recnsation - Some pUlfics heve suggested that bighorn sheep may be avoiding some portions of suHabie 
habitat because of recreation use. Also, Wyoming has maintained a small hunt on the Forest (no hunting 
01 bighorns occurs in GTNP). 
n. Revised Plan directs the Forest to work with the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station 
to develop and conduct a research study to assess the effects of recreational activity on bighorn sheep on 
the WNllIope of the Tetons. 
RecnsaIionIII activities must be evaluated and coordinated between all 01 the agencies. This Incfudes the 
pem1itting 01 hunting by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. The Revised Plan directs the Forest 
10 coordinate with other IIg8nCiea on the management of bighorn sheep hebttat and populations. 
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NeoIropicaI Migratory Species 
.~ Common to All Alternatives - Hejl et al. (1995) reviewed studies documenting differences 
.n birds among natural stands of different ages. No common results for anyone species nor obvious 
trends for any particular migrant group were found in the studies comparing natural stands of different 
ages. 
Differances in Birds between Cut and Uncut Aspan Forests - In a review of aspan studies, the combined 
results are equivocal; therefore, no assessments can be made as to the effects of cutting aspan on any 
particular mogrant group (Hell et al. 1995). Based on this information, natural disturbances and aspan 
treatments are not expected to resu~ .n measurable changes in bird species abundance among the 
alternatives. 
Consequences Which Va/)' by Alternative - Hejl et al. (1995) reviewed studies documenting the effects of 
s.lvicuftural treatments (t.mber harvesting) on birds in conifer forests and old second growth forests and 
presented the following summaries. 
Effects 01 Silvicuhural Treatments on Birds in Conifer Forests - From community-wide studies, 26 species 
were less abundant .n treated areas as compared to unlogged areas in general. Ir, contrast, 15 species 
were generatly more abundant in treated areas than in unlogged ones. 
OIdlIrowth and Old SecondlIrowth - In a review of four studies which compared old-growth w~h old 
secondiI.rowth, t 5 species were more abundant in old growth in at least one study; however, no species 
was consostentty more abundant in old gr:>wth in all four studies that compared old-growth whh old second-
growth stands. 
Since the forested acres proposed for silvicu~ural treatments during the first decade range between three 
percent .n Alternatives I , 2 and 3, two percent in Alternatives 3M and 4, and one percent in A~ernative 5 
~ 6, the change in bi.rd species abundance is expected to be very small among the a~ematives. There 
IS fCY. 26 specoes to be less abundant on the one to three percent of !t.ot! forested acres proposed 
for siIvicu~ral treatments, and 15 spec.es to be more abundant. Late seral forests will be distributed in all 
principel watersheds in all ~ernatives as displayed previously in Table IV-I . 
Wa cannot offer managers as complete a synthesis as we would like. Too few studies have been 
conducted on the eff~ of silvicu~ural prectices on birds in forests in the Rocky Mountains to make 
~ concIusoons (Hajl at al. 1995). Our resu~s are lim~ed in that they focus on short-term distribu-
tional charoges as the resU~ .01 two broad categories of timber harvesting (clearcutling and partiel 
logging) lumped across con~er forests. The data indicate that many forest birds were less abundant in 
clearcuts than in uncut forests ~ species that frequent open forests or open habitats were more 
aIxnIanI in clearcuts than in uncut forests. Most permanent residents were less abundant after e~r 
kind 01 harvesting reatment. whereas about half 01 the migrant species were less abundant and han 
mont abundant in harvested .,..... The effects 01 partial cutting were less dramatic than those of 
cIean::uIIIng; these results may be parny due to the fect that partiel cutting Included many different 
kinds 01 harvesting treatments (Hajl at aI. 1995). 
AcIditionaI information ~ discussion on neotropical migratO/)' bird species is praaented in Process 
P~O. 
........,CorWoI 
~ Common 10 All AltlJmatives - The effects of precllltor control ara disclosed in the 1996 
APHIS-AOC Environmental "'-amant for Predator Control in Southern Idaho which Incorporated the 
arWysis 01 eIkIcts from the 1990 T~ N.F. Predator Control EA and Oecis~ Notice. The effects of 
AIIwNIiw 5 (Mleclad aIIem8tive) disctoeed in Chapter IV. Environmental Consequences, of the 1990 EA 
era'" incorporated by referanca into this analysis. 
Research Natural Areas 
Consequences Common 10 All AltlJmatives - Forastwide SlSndards and guidelines apply in all a~ernatives 
plus site-specifoc direction ide~ied in the Establishment Records for existing RNAs apply. To become 
established as an RNA, s~e-specifoc analysis at a lat.r date will be conducted for proposed RNAa. Re-
gardless of which a~ernative is selected, the number 01 proposed and existing RNAa does not change by 
a~amative (Table 111-21). 
FOREST USE AND OCCUPAnON 
This component is described in four parts: Access Managemant, Wilderness, Recreation and Social and 
Economic. Under the first two parts, kay indicators are discuaaed firat, ~ subsequent discussion of 
other indicators. No key indicators are associated ~ the third .nd fourth parts. 
ACCESS MANAGEMENT 
ROIId MId Trail System MId MoIorIacI A_ 
Consequences are presented in the winter and summer access sections which follow. In summary, winter 
motorized access will be maintained in most anematives and summer motorized transportation system 
and access will be reduced in all a~matives. 
Summer Access 
Key Indicators 
1. Miles of road open 10 summer motorized 
2. Miles of trail open to summer motorized 
3. Acres open to summer cross-country OHV 
Consequences Common 10 All AltlJmatives - There will be soma reduction from cumsnt levels in miles of 
road and trail open to motorized use in all ~ernatives. This woutd result In increased Meds and costs for 
law enforcement and signing to manage the system 01 restricted roads .nd trails. Another consequence 
common to all a~matives is the routine reconatruction 01 roads and llructures. 
The !oreslwide guidelines conceming trail design, condition surveys .nd restricting OHV use on slopes 
2s-IO percent and greater shoutd help meet the Revision goals 01 sustaining OHV opportun~ and 
-'Bining trails in good condition while minimizing effects to other raeourcas. 
Consequence$ ~ V-.y by AIIemIltive - TabIe.IV-13 ehows. comparison 01 roads and trails by der-
native that will be open 10 motorized use, restricted or rectUned. Compared 10 axisling conditions, 
Changes in open roads and trails In the a~ematives are as follows: 
- open roads range frorn. decrease 01 103 miles (5 percent) in Allernative 1 10. reduction 01 757 miles 
(38 percent) In Alternative 6 . 
-open trails range from a decrease 01201 miles (26 percent) in Alternative 1 to a reduction 01692 miles 
(90 percent) in Alternative 6. 
In the Selected Alternative (3M), most of the system roads proposed for rec/aimlnglobl~eration, are 10-
caI8d ~in the BMUs. 
In most all cases, the system roads that have been identified to be reclaimed/obliterated are roads that 
are currently restricted and were originally constructed in conjunction w~h timber sales. 
AoacIs closed for resource management purposes limit opportunities for dispersed camping, berry-pick-
ing, sight-seeing and other activities that conventionally depend on road access. The amount of opportu-
nities available ~ the various anematives is varied, according to the programmed amount of new or 
existing road development and resource management activ~ies, perticularly timber harvesting. 
TablelV-13. Road and Trail Access. 
Existing 1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
-Milos - Open 1/ 1,985 1,882 1,863 1,589 1,5n 1,372 1.237 1,228 
Milos - Seasonal Restrictions 21 73 209 131 115 25 108 63 80 
Milos - YeaI10ng Restrictions 3/ 733 454 242 320 336 198 201 In 
Milos - ReclaimedlObl~8f8led NA- 246 555 767 853 1,113 1,290 1,308 
TOIaIMiIos 2,791 2,791 2,791 2,791 2,791 2,791 2.791 2.791 
Change in open miles from existing -103 -122 -396 -408 .£13 -748 -757 
.,. cIlonge in open miles from existing -5 .£ -20 -21 -31 -38 -38 
T_ 
Milos - Open 1/ n3 572 470 435 540 421 232 81 
Milos - Restricted 41 628 752 854 889 817 903 1,092 1242 
Milos - Nonfunctionaf lnIiIs NA n n n « n n 78 
TotoIMiIos 1,401 1.401 1,401 1,401 1,401 1,401 1,401 1,401 
Change in open miles from existing -201 -303 -336 -233 -352 -541 .£92 
.,. change in open miles from existing -28 -39 -« -30 -46 -70 -90 
l' Ac:* ."., trail miles withouI restrk:tione on motorized lIM. 
2J _ .-on which rnoI<>rized ... 1o _0<1 Ie< orly • po<tion 01 the spring/Iunwnofllol ......... 
31 ~ miles on which tne*)rtzed c..e is teItricted tor the entire IPfiI'9I\J'T'11'MfItall ....... !!:.::.::.::::::::;m _10 _0<1 - Ie<. po<tion 01 the spring/Iunwnoflloll .....,.,. Of Yllrtong (II in 
• THI .... ,....,. to p'eMf1Ilime. tt cto.I not •• Into ICCOUf'It the 1,622 miles of roedI thIt ~ reclaimediobMemed 
......., 191" ..-.d 1983. 
Acres open to cross-country OHV travel decrease sign~icantly from present levels in all anernatives 
(Table II-I ). The rtiecrease from present levels ranges from approximately 166,000 acres (15 percent) in 
Alternative 1 to oyer 1 million acres (97 percent) in Alternative 6. However, ~ should be recognized that 
many ~ these acres are in terrain and vegetative coyer which do not actually perrn~ cross-country travel. 
So, the decrease in acreage may not be as signifICant as ij appears. 
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Colts for signing designated routes; rehabilitation 01 old alignmentS; and providing law enforcement will 
increase .ign~ntIy, especially for Alternatives 3 - 6. Alternative 3M would cost $150-200 thousand 
each year to reconstruct fG-20 miles of existing motorized use treils. Trail reconstruction and maint. 
nance costs will also be much higher to meet soil and water standards and guides and to accommodate 
the higher use levels ~ motorized and mechanized equipment. 
Most fool and horse trails would not be affected by any of the dernatives. However, under the dame-
tives ~ more motorized restrictions there would be some benefit to the nonmotorized user in terms 01 
n!Ifief from interaction ~ motorized users. Some of the impacts to trails, such as rulting or dIspIacemenI 
01 soils, being caused by OHV use would also be reduced. 
Cumulative Effects - As acres and roadsnrails open to motorized IICC8II decrease from AI1ematiYes 1 
through 6, the densijy of OHV users on designated routes will generally increase on the remaining open 
routes. In addijion, some loop trails will be eliminated, along ~ current IICC8II to some 01 the mont 
spectacular scenic vistaS. The increased interaction may resu" in increased user or resource conflicts 
and additional resource impacts. This could have an overall effect of loss of enjOyment 01 the recreation 
activity for some people in some of the areas. In other areas, ~ may be possible to develop "play areas" 
that become favorites of those who like a ·social experience" or who enjoy the specta10r opportunijy. 
'" secondary effect of decreasing motorized access areas would be reduction of hunting and fIShing 
opportunijies for those requiring motorized access. This might not be too signifocant except in Alterna-
tives 5 and 6. 
An additional effect of decreasing motorized access WOUld be decreased trail maintenance. '" good por-
tion 01 our trail maintenance work is performed by motorized users and the state of Idaho's Trail Ranger 
program which uses trail bikes for ijs maintenance crew_ Motorized users and trail rnaintenance funding 
from the State would naturally decline as restrictions on motorized IICC8II increase, unless some type of 
reconstruction program can be initialed to improve trails for motorized use. 
OieraII, ij is questionable whether there win be enough designated routes and cross-country areas open to 
travel to meet the needs of increasing motorized access demand in any anemative, but especially in 
AltematiYes 5 and 6. Much of the cross-country uc. that is presentty occurring would be eliminated by 
AltematiYes 3-6. Therefore, the actual and &p!)8rant loss of OHV IICC8II and recreation opportunities may 
be of concem to some OHV users. 
Wonter Access 
Indicators 
1. Acres open to winter cross-country snowrnachines 
2_ Miles 01 groomed trails for snowrnachines 
~ Common foNl Alfllmalitles - Management direction such as establishing linear capacities 
for snowmachine trails; providing networks of groomed trails; providing winter users with educational 
information and signing about wildl~e needs; and prohibiting snowrnachines and other equipment from 
gtOOtned cross-country ski trails, should minimize adverse consequences on users and wildlne. 
~ Which VarybyAlfllmative - Acreage open tocross~untry snowmachine use (Table II-I ) 
is mslntained or increased for Alternatives 1-3, decreases (119,000 acres) in Alternative 5 and signifi-
cantly decfNses (404,000 acres) In Alternative 6. These decreases are due to increases in winter range 
and recommended wilderness preecriplion allocations. In Altemative 3M, a large portion of the decrease is 
due to the MW forestwide standard which closes all inventoried winter range to cross-country snowma-
cI1ine travel. 
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Miles of planned. groomed or marl<ed snowmachine trails could increase approximately 93 miles over 
current levels In Memative 3M. ThiS planned increase is based on analysis contained in the Greater 
Yellowstone Winter Visijor Use Management (GYWVUM) Assessment as summarized in the Winter At;. 
C8IIS Analysis (Appendix C). Memative 3M would also provide direction 10 establish a few non motorized 
winter recreation activity areas with easy access for uses such as telemarl< skiers. snowshoers or 
snowboarders by the year 2000 in confonnation wijh results anticipated from lhe GYWVUM Assessment 
This would resun in reduced user conflicts. as SUCh. activities increase. Memative 5 maintains eXisti"g 
levels of trails. Memative 6 would resun In a slQnlfocant decrease in deSignated snowmachine routes 
from current levels. This decrease is due to increased wildlife winler range and recommended wildemess 
allocations. 
CumuIaINe Effects· Winter recreation use opportunijies would in large part be maintained in all anema. 
lives. However. Mematives 5 and 6 would have more restrictions on winter motorized use and therefore 
some reduction in those opportunijies and use would be possible. Potential effects on wintering wildlif~ 
WOUd be m,nunal,n aH alternatives. The selected anemative 3M would increase the potential for snowma. 
chining on marl<ed and groomed trails if the counties could afford to provide the marl<ing and grooming. 
WILDERNESS AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
The following topics present the effects and consequences of the anematives on the various wilderness 
and recreation resources. Key anemative comparison indicators lor these resources are displayed in 
Table 11· 1. Overall. total recrealion use would not change much between anematives. but the types of use 
probably would. The trend lrom Memative 1 to 6 would be away Irom semi·prim~ive motorized (SPM) and 
roaded natural appeanng (RNA) recreation opportumies to an increase in primitive (P) and semi.prim~ive 
nonmoIOrized (SPNM). although some semi·primitive motorized (SPM) opportun~ies would remain. This 
overall trend would be due 10 the reduction in motorized access and increase in recommended wilderness 
lrom Mematives 4 • 6. Such a trend would also support a shift lrom currently evolving tourism/rural 
deYeIopmen1 to a slower developing. eco-tourism pattem. 
Indicator · Acres of recommended wildemess. 
Other Indicalor· Acres 01 management opportunijy classes lor the Jedediah Sm~h Wilderness. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives· Designated wilde mess and wilde mess study acres remain 
the same on an anematives. OuaIijy.and character 01 designated wilderness would not be degraded by any 
aIIemative. All actoon anematives Include a monitoring plan based on the Limijs of Acceptable Change 
(lAC) process for the JeOediah Smith Wilderness. The Winegar Hole Wilderness will be managed accord. 
ong to the prescnptoon direction. The ReVlSoon prescnptions and monijoring plan will become the wilder • 
.... management plan lor each wilderness. These plans provide direction lor management and mon~or. 
ong. of ~ and social conditions to address any changes which may resun. These plans would 
mainlain WIlderness resources and recreation opportunijies at approximately current levels and condi. 
tions. 
Cor!sequences Whictl Vat)' by Al/emalive . Recommended Wilderness· The 1985 Forest P1an analysis 01 
IKOmmeI ~ WIlderness and roadless areas was re·evaluated in response to public comments and 
cIocu'rw'oIed In an update to the RoadIess Areas Process Paper (Appendix B). The rationale for or against 
5eIection of areas lor recommended wilderness in Memative 3M has been added to this Process Paper 
updIoIe. along willi the Rating of Wolderness Characteristics (Table IV·14). As this re-evaluation 01 recom. 
mended wilderness was cornpIa1ed. a decision was made to include a large part 01 the Diamond Peak 
AoIodIess area as recommended wilderness. This was diane because the area rated second highest 01 all 
roedIess areas on the Forest. The 33.000 acres in Diamond Peak and 13.000 acres of dig~izing updates 
10 IIaIian Peaks raosed the lOla! recommeo oded wilderness acres lor Memative 3M Irom the 125 000 acres 
in the DEIS up 10 171 .000. • 
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Woth the exception of A1tematM12 which has no recommended wilderness. the aaeege of recommended 
wildefMss increases lrom Altemative 1 to Memative 6. wi1h the 1arges1 incl'llllMS in Alternatives 5 and 6 
(Table 11·1). Motorized OHV travel would be impacted by Mematives 3-6 and significant forestwide 
reductions in summer. C/OSS-Q)\Jntry OHV trevel would resun lrom Memalives 5 and 6 to be consistent 
willi the 1.3 pnISCription access table. In addition. the High Mountain He!iski operation which is dependent 
aImoIt entirely on the Palisades RoadIess Area could be eliminated by Memalives 3 • 6 ~ wilderness 
designation resuHed from recommendations 01 the P1an Revisicn. This heliski operation was seriously 
~ in 1984 wilen the Wyoming Wilderness Act shut the skiing operation out of their main permit 
arM. Then! would be little or no area left open to support this operetion if designation occurred in the 
PaIiNdes wi1h no exception to allow continuance. This could eliminate a unique recreational opportunity 
IOf CMIf 450 skiers annually. Considerable snowmachine ect~ and groomed snowmobile trailS and play 
~ __ in Alternatives 5 and 6 could also be eliminated in the Gams Mountain and Caribou areas ~ wilder· 
.-. designation occurred in these areas as recommended. 
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Existing Designated Wilderness - The main difference in designated wilde mess would be in the Opportu-
nity Class I-III allocations (Table IV-1S)_ Opportunity C lass I. II and II I (see Plan Glossary and Jedediah 
Smith W_mess Process Paper) areas are represented by prescriptions 1.1.6. 1.1.7 and 1.1.8 respec-
tively. Alternative 1 oontains prescriptions to match the current management situation. Mematives 2-6 
a>nIain a variety of applications of the new prescriptions based on the LAC opportunity classes developed 
by theJedediah Smith Project Team as documented in a process paper on file in the SuperviSOr's Office. 
These Opportunity Classes involve levels of recreation. research and maintenance and potential resulting 
changes in resource or social impacts. Generally. Alternatives 2 and 3 would have the highest social 
interaction effects among recreationists and the greatest chance for disturbance of wildl ife. Alternatives 
3M and .. would have less chance of social interaction or wildlife disturbance impacts. Alternatives 5 and 
6 would have the least chance of user oonflicts or impacts to the wildemess resources or values. since 
these two anernatives dio no! oontain any Class III (highest recreation level) areas. 
CUITIUIIJJive Effects - Alternative 1 has the highest probability of potential adverse impacts to wildemess 
character over time. This is because rt lacks a management and monrtoring process to measure change 
on WIlderness values. All ofher anernatives should have little cumulative impact or secondary effects. 
since the LAC monrtoring process should allow adverse interactions or impacts to be noted and a manage-
ment response applied to appropriately deal with problems ~ they arise. Ukewise. designation of wilder-
ness in any anernative would have Irttie effect on timber harvest. However. potential for effects on harvest 
would be greatest in Alternatives 5 and 6 which have the latgest amount of recommended wildemess. 
Table IV- IS. Opportunity C lass and Acres for each W ildem8""s Prescription 
For Designated Wilderness by Anennative 1/ 
Mgmt. Rx Opportunity 
Anemative (Thousand Acres, 
Class 1 2 3 3-M 4 5 6 
1.1.1 NA 21 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.1.2 NA2I 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.1.3 NA2I 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.1.4 NA 21 25 :J 0 0 0 0 0 
1.1 .5 NA 21 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.1 .6 I 0 83 83 102 102 115 115 
1.1.7 II 0 39 39 20 20 19 19 
1.1 .8 III 0 13 13 13 13 0 0 
11 Opportunity Ctass - Class I is lowest recreation use levet. and Class III is the highe 
21 Prescriptions 1.1.1 - 1.1.5 are for the Current Forest Plan. which dioes not use 
LACIOpportunity Class. 
Indica10rs - Acres of roadless. 
Ccns6quences Which Vary by Alternative - The acres of roadless in Table 11-1 have not changed from the 
DEIS. However. approximalely 1.500 acres of roadless area in the Moody Creek area has been changed 
to non-roadless protecting prescription in the Final Plan as compared to the DE IS and Draft Plan. This 
change represents less than IWO-tenths of one percent of the inventoried roadless acres. The acres shown 
on Table II- I reflect those protected by preSCriptions which would prevent adverse impacts to wilderness 
poIanCiaI. The reascon the1 Alternative 3M is approximately 70 M acres less than existing condrtion. is that 
the presc:riptioo IS ,n Alternative 3M would no! provide complete protection of roadIess character. As shown 
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in Tabfe II-I . the acres of roadIess area protected by prescriptionS would decrease slightty from Alterna-
tive 1 to Alternative 2 and then incr8ase again through Alternative 6. Alternative 6 would have the highest 
amount. which approximates the existing inventory. RoadIess areas receive the highest level of manage-
ment protection in Alternative 6 because of the recommended wildemess (1 .3 prescription) allocation. 
which increases significantly _ Alternatives 1 and 6 and because of lower motorized road and tra~ 
density standards. Alternative 2 is an exception. in that rt has no racommended wilderness acres in it As 
a result. cross-country summer OHV travel opportunities become significantly reduced be-.. AJIerM-
tives 2 and 6. T abfe II-I shows another example 01 the increasing restriction to OHV activity within the 
indicatorentrtied ·acres roadIess clOsed to summer OHV.· This acreage increases from 243.000 8Cf8IS in 
Altemative 1 to 378,000 acres in Alternative 5 and takes a sharp rise to 614,000 8Ct8S in AJ1efr.ative 6. 
This pattem is similar to and verifies the recommended wilderness indicator discussed previouSly. 
Altemativo 3M allows scheduled timber harvest within or near the Caribou City and Bear Creek RoadIess 
areas adjacent to portions of those roadIess aneas on the Caribou N.F .. Thefefore, project-specific plan-
ning for any harvest in these areas of the Forest will likely have to address the existing saI\Iement 
agIWI1l8nt issues on the Caribou N.F. ~ harvest is proposed prior to the year 2000. 
Cumu/atiwJ EHects - n should be noted that the Summer Transportation maps show some roads in 
roadIess areas. This is considered acceptable since these are service level D roads the1 aN no! main-
tained for travel by standard passenger vehicles. PoIentiaI effects from timber harvest and roading would 
be highest under Alternative 2, with approximately 6,360 acres of roadIess area possibty impacted during 
!he next decade, compared to 71 ,600 projected in the 1985 Forest Plan. However. this represents p0ten-
tial impact 01 only one percent or less to the inventoried roadIess acres. This potential impact declines to 
4.970 acres in Alternative 3. 3,030 acres in Altemative 1. 2.990 acres in Alternative 4. to 2.910 acres in 
Alternative 3M. to 1.530 acres in Alternative 5 and no acres in Alternative 6. 
Consequences Common 10 All Alternatives - The eligibility of these rivers is not affected by the &nerna-
tives and all of the outstanding resource values will be protected by management prescriptions until such 
time as surtability studies are completed. Surtability studies need to be completed for all of these seg-
ments. This would need to be done on a priority basis for approximately one-third 01 the streams at a time. 
starting with those in the South Fork-Snake River Basin because 01 a current cooperative agreement with 
the State of Idaho. These studies would be done in coordination with the State of Idaho's studies and 
legislative recommendations. The remaining streams would probably be done in two addrtional studies -
one for those in the Henry's Fork basin and a second for those in the Teton River basin and probably in 
that order of priority. The values represented by State of Idaho Water Resources designations for the 
Henry's and South Forks will be protected by the proposed Wild. Scenic and Recreation classifICation 
prescriptions and the forestwide direction to protect native cutthroat trout watersheds. 
Consequences Which Val)' by Alternative - Alternative 3M has deleted from eligibility the 3.5 miles for 
McCoy Creek which _re shown as tentatively eligible pending a joint study with the Caribou N.F. That 
study was done in July 1996 and the findings _re documented in a study report which has been added to 
the Wild. Scenic and Recreational Rivers Eligibility Determination Process Paper R. Other changes in the 
Final Plan include changing one-ha~ of a mile of the Henry's Fork at Upper Mesa Falls from a proposed 
classification of Wild to Scenic. This was done because of the latge amount of developments and public 
use within this section. 
Indicator - VISual Quality Objectives (VOO)-Acres by VOO Class and associated ranges of VOO. 
ConstIquences Which VBI)' by AllemaIiYe - With the exception 01 Alternative 2, the &nernatives generally 
trend towanIlarger allocations 01 VOO's for Preservation, Retention and Partial Retention going from 
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Altemative 1 to Altemative 6 (Table 11·1). 
n should be noted that .tha VOO data in Table 11·1 is mostly displayed as a range of VOO. such as 
retention to partial retentIOn. ThIS was necessary because the anemative prescriptions are described as a 
range. rather than with a single VOO. Therefore. the analysis could not be done in a comparative manner 
to the existing VOOS shown in Chapter III. 
Altematives 1·3 could resun in some reduction in visual quality in areas of addijional intensive timber 
harvest activijy where VOOS of Modification and Maximum M:xfification are higher than in Altematives 
3M • 6. Altematlves 5 and 6 would tend to maintain and could improve existing visual quality except in 
--01 management needs. For example. there are areas along major travel routes and use areas where 
gt881er restrictions on timber harvesting might prevent maintaining eXisting natural or created openings for 
scenIC viS1as over extended time pariods. Such restrictions could preclude enhancement of some land. 
scapes in thick monotonous timber stands. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives · Consequences will basically be the same for all anematives 
because developed recreation facilijy construction and r9CorlStruction will be about the same in all anema. 
lives. This WIll Include heavy maintenance and some reconstruction of recreation facilities. but little new 
srte deve.lopment. However. there may be some tendency for higher demand for developed recreation 
fSCIlmes In Altematlves 1·2. with decreasing demand in Altematives 3·6. Demand for facilities in all 
anematives will eventually become greater than supply. Therefore. development opportunrties on private 
or other lands will increase. 
Consequences Which Vary by Alternative: Generally. the higher the overall development and manage. 
ment aCtivijy levels. the higher the recreation use potential and associated development. This is due to 
usar responlS9 to higher amounts of available opportunities and road and trail access. In Altematives 1.2 
there would be continuing diversijy of opportunities wrth conSiderable motorized access. As the anema: 
lives (3-£) Increase in motorized restrictions for wildlife protaction the need for developed facilities may 
decline somewhat. However. rt IS poSSible that the need for development of facilities such as trailheads 
to access. wilderness. rivers. etc. may increase over time even in these lower·scale development anema. 
lives. This Increase might offset the projected decline in amount of developed facilities. 
Cumulative Effects · As the anematives become more restrictive in terms of motorized access and 
opportunijy (i.e .. Altematives 3-6). there would likely be some displacement of recreationists from areas 
now being used. ThiS could place a heavier burden on existing developed facilities and create a need for 
new ones in a more concentrated geogra~hlC area. Furthermore. as recreation demand continues to 
Increase. displacement and crowding could have a negative effect on recreation and social expariences. 
Addrtional displacement from adjacent heavy use areas such as Yellowstone Natonal Park could further 
Increase :hese effects. 
Indicators · Acres allocated to disparsed camping prescription. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives · Approximately the same number ot roed·acc~sed dis. 
persed campsrtes (293) ~Id cont.inue to be used in all anematives. The number ot srtes would probably 
~tay the sa~. because eXisting srtes that would become unavailable due to new management alloca. 
tiOnS would ~Imply be relocated to site. In other adjacent areas. Approximately one·third of thase are 
heavy· use srtes used by large groups (35+) during most days of the summer. 
~ Which Val)' by Altemative · In the mapping of anematives. a varying number of heavy.use 
diIgersed campsrtes was allocated to the 4.3 dispersed campsrte management preSCription. Altemative 
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1 was given the least allocation for heavy·usa dispersed sites (Table tI· l) because very little management 
of dispersed sites is being done at present. Altematives 2-4 have the most acres allocated (approxi· 
mately 2.800 each) and Altematives 5-6 were designed with 1.500 acres each of dispersed site prescrip-
tion (Prescription 4.3) because the latter two are intended as less management intensive anematives. 
The intent of this prescription allocation was to recognize the heavy public interest in these srtes for 
camping and to place a management emphasis on maintaining them while also maintaining soil resources 
and aquatic and riparian habitat. Provided funding for monrtoring and management of these srtes is 
available. altematives with the highest acreage allocation should provide a better chance 01 maintaining 
recreation senings and opportunities; reducing or minimizing impacts to soils and vegetation ; and main· 
taining or improving equatic habitat. This is because restrictions on usa of open fires. tents and hardening 
of srtes. etc. could be put into effect to reduce impacts to vegetation and soils in or near IIquatic zones. 
Summer·use trail mileage of nonmotorized system trails would incnsase across all .nematives. This is 
due to restrictions for wildlife. watershed and recommended wildemess. 
Cumulative Effects · It is possible in Anematives 1·3 that some existing. dispersed camping srtes and 
trails would need to be moved or closed to resolve conflicts wrth wildlije or aquatic management standerds 
and guidelines. In Anematives 3M through 6. displacement ordasuns 01 such ansas would be mons likely 
to occur because there is less access and because aquatic buffer nsstrictions ans gnseter. This could 
have an adverse impact on recreation experiences. due to having to add mons facilrtles elsewl1ens or due 
to crowding/congestion in smaller geographic areas. This could result in a need for incr~ monitoring. 
law enforcement and management costs to prevent unacceptable impacts to soil. vegetation. aquatic or 
wildlije resources. 
Consequences Which Val)' by Alternative· The number of new outfitter and guide permits issued would 
probably be less in Anematives 3M • 6 than in 1·3. Overall activijy and amount of outfitted use would also 
be less in Altematives 3M • 6. The type of activities outfitted in Altematives 3M • 6 would be more nslated 
to backcountry. nonmotorized uses. due to increDSed restrictions on motorized and mechanized equip-
ment in roadless. recommended wilderness and designated wildemess areas. 
Cumulative Effects · Cumulative impacts would be higher in Altematives 1·3 than in 3M • 6 due to the 
higher demand for and acesss to recreation opportunities. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives · Requests for special use permrts for activities such as 
special events (e.g .• races. group activities. etc.) and outfining and guiding will likely increase gradually 
for all alternatives. At some point of saturation. the permitted activities would reach a plateau and level 
off. 
Consequences Which Val)' by Alternative· The trend for special uses in response to alternatives would be 
similar to that for developed sites. In Anernatives 1·3. there would be more increase in demand for special 
events and motorized access permits such as guided snowmachine or OHV trips. However. in Altema· 
tives 4-6. the trend would be more towards undeveloped. backcountry experiences such as mountain 
biking. backpacking. horsepacking. hunting and similar opportunities. The number of new special use 
permits would probably be less in Alternatives 3M • 6 than in 1·3 and overall recreation use under permit· 
ted activijies WOUld also be less. 
Cumulative Effects· Cumulative impacts of actual recreational use would likely be higher in Alternatives 
1·3 than in Alternatives 3M • 6. but those impacts would tend to be in the more easily accessed areas and 
cioserto existing developed areas or special interest roeds. trails or attractions. In Anemative 3M · 6. the 
additional cumulative impacts of nscnsation use would tend to be In more undeveloped. backoountry areas 
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with a mo<e primitive experience level. These. 100. could have a measurable effec1 on wildl ife. elc. 
SOCiAl AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS 
Indicators - The indicators used are jobs. personal income. employee compensalion. paymenls to local 
governments (from both the 25 % Fund and the Payments in Lieu of Taxes program). the Forest budget. 
population characteristics. land use pattems. effec1s on American Indians and civil rights concerns. The 
factors are all discussed under the larger categories of lifestyles. attitudes-beliefs-values and social 
organiza~on. Background information on these indicators is contained in Chapter III and in the AMS. 
Consequences Common to All Alternatives 
Population Characteristics - As discussed in Chapter III. the area is experiencing signit:cant population 
increases. This rate of increase is not expec1ed to be Significantly affec1ed by any of lhe alternatives. 
The proportion of the area's population which is interested in the Forest for its recreational uses is ex-
pected to increase as recreational use continues to grow. The proportion of the area's population which is 
interested in the Forest for timber and livestock production is expec1ed to decline. 
Increasing development of private property located within the Forest or along its boundaries speaks to the 
desirability many people identify in having lhe Forest as a neighbor. That increased development and its 
associated contributions to the local tax bases are expec1ed to continue regardless of which a~ernative is 
selected. Conlractions in the local economy associated wi1h a reduced level of timber harvest have 
already largety occurred. The mills in St. Anthony and Rexburg closed in 1992 and 1995 respectively. 
Most of the equipment has long since been disposed of. Reductions in the tax base associated with these 
ctosures occurred prior to the actions associated wijh the Forest Plan Revision. 
Increasing development may jeopardize traditional uses of private land like livestock grazing. It may 
simply not make good sense economically for an individual to run livestock on land ripe for real estate 
development. 
The permanence of the Forest does in itseff provide a certain attraction for those considering relocating a 
family or business. Private property can be managed many different ways while the Forest will "always" 
be managed as a National Forest. 
land Use Pattuns - lands adjacent to and wi1hin the Forest are increasingly passing from trad~ional uses 
like ranching to new uses like subdivisions. Forest management has to consider these new neighbors 
when deciding how best to manage Forest resources wi1h particular attention being devoted to fire protec-
tion. visual quality and recreation opportunity. This challenge can be expec1ed to continue to increase 
under all anernallves as lhe human population of lhe area increases. 
Some newcomers 10 lhe area have devialed from long-held local custom by closing off access through 
their property 10 Forest lands. Their focus on having a Foresl in a more natural condijion has also been at 
odds with lhose who see lhe Forest as being a resource 10 be used. These sorts of conflicts can be 
expected 10 continue. ~ not worsen. under alilhe alternalives due 10 continuing in-migration. 
Amencan Indians - Input from lhe Shoshone-Bannock lribes indicates their strong concern for continuing 
!he viability and abundance of plants, fish and wildlife on Ihe Foresl for the use of their members consis-
tent with their treaty nghts (Shoshone-Bannock 1992 a-b). Some of that input has focused on project-
specific needs like providing designaled routes for motorized access during lhe lribes' hunting season. 
The IIibes have also commented on lheir need 10 have Ihe public and lhe Foresl Service respec1 their 
rIgt1ta 10 practice the" native religion. All the a~ernatives are structured SO as to afford tribal members the 
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rights guaranteed them by treaty. 
Heritage Resources - No signHicant differences in altemati~es wouldlik~ty ~xist. ~r, there. ~k:f be 
mo<e riek of disturbance of snes in Altematives I -3M then In 4-6. This nsk IS proportional to the Incidence 
of ground-distuIbi activities, as is the likelihood of discovering MW heritage resource snes during project_ 
specific sn. surveys. 
Lifestyfes - The overall level of recreational usa is expected to continue to increase along with ns associ-
ated income and employment opportunities. Increased recreation usa means more people from outaide 
the immediate local area vis~ing, spending money and in some cases investing in local property. The 
overafl increase in recreation is expected to occur regardless of which a~emative is sefected. A certain 
percentage of the people visiting Yellowstone Na~1 Park can be expected to visn Forest attractions 
like Mesa Falls, for instance. 
As Yellowstone and GTNPs become more crowded the Forest can also expect to accommodate more of 
the resulting spillover traffIC. For instance, because snowl11achining in Yellowstone Na~1 Park is 
reaching saturation levels, the Forest is expected to receive more of that traffio-regerdless of which 
anemative is selected. 
The area also provides opportunitias for further develo%lent of recreational activnies. The recentty 
opened Grizzly Bear Theme Park just outside Yellowstone's boundaries is an example of the kind of 
development which might occur regardless of which anemative is selected for the Revision. 
All the anematives provide for a ceiling of 20 MMBF per decade for material harvested outaide the ASQ 
and fuelwood categories. This material may be logged, ~ appropriate, to IM8t ecosystem objectives. Any 
employment associated with this activity would be the same for all the anernatives. 
Civil Rights - No civil rights effects associated with the a~emawes have been idenWied. The contraction 
in the local timber industry (which has largely already occurred) is not expected to have disproportionate 
effects on women or minority groups. No civil rights effects have been identified as varying across the 
anemativas. 
It is possible that with reduced budgets n will be more difficu~ for the Foresl to achieve ijs affirmative 
action objectives. Some have speculated that reductions in the Forest budget might disproportionately 
affect women and rninorities. The recent downsizing which occurred on the Forest did not have that 
effect. Future downsizing efforts are not expec1ed to have disproportionately negative effects on women 
or minorities. 
Consequences Which Va/}' by Alternatives 
American Indians - Tribal members use the Forest in many different ways. Some of these uses are 
identical to those of tha general population and are described elsewhere herein. Other interests may be 
unique to tribal members. For instance, gathering Forest products is an important part of the cunure of 
some tribal members. Thosa who rely on open roads or motorized trails to access favorne spots may have 
to find altemative snes if motorized access is restricted. It is also possible that closing motorized access 
to some areas may effectively deny access to the physically challenge<l. 
Discussions with tha tribes tCHlate have not revealed a preference for more or less roading per se. 
. Concerns have been voiced about closing roads during the tribes hunting season - something that needs 
to be addressed on a continuing, s~e-spec~ic basis. In general though, as the anematives reduce the 
amount of reeds and trails available for motorized use, the lime and effort involved in hunting is expected 
to Increase. That also applies to other tribal activities which require access to the land. Reducing motor-
ized use may improve the suitabi lity of the land for vision quest and various other cunural actimies. 
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e.ch IIIIemetive maintains large areas of the Forest in both motorized and nonmotorized use but ~ is 
undeer whether one aHernative meets overall Tribal needs beHer than another. 
The FonISt recognizes the rights afforded Ihe lribes by treaty and by law as outlined in Chapter III of this 
document. All the eHernatives comply with these requirements. 
UfestyIes - Under Alternative t the reduced timber harvests of the recent past (1992-1995) would increase 
sIighCIy. This would mean that more of those people whose livelihoods depend on timber harvesting would 
retain those jobs and the associated income. Because access to fuelwood is frequently aided by timber 
haIvests, people might find ~ a little easier to get fuelwood for home use. 
n..- whose livelihoods are affected by the availability of Forest forage for domestic livestock would not 
expect to .... their use of that resource significantly change in terms of overall use. Area livestock 
producers would however. have to invest more resources into the improvement of range allotments with-
out necessarily seeing any increased use of available forage. 
In terms of the way the Forest looks, people are likely to be generally pleased as young trees continue to 
reestablish in the large clearcuts of the Caldera and Plateau areas near Yellowstone National Park. 
People's rafiance on the Forest as a recreation resource rather than as a provider of timber or livestock 
forage will continue. Area schools and roads will be receiving less money from Forest activ~ies that 
generate receipts through the 25 percent Fund. However, PIL T are expected to rise sharply as shown in 
Table 1V-16, for all eHernatives because of recent legislative changes. The budiget for the Forest (and ~s 
associated locaIexpend~ures for payroll and supplies) is shown in Table IV-17. 
What Table IV -16 and IV-17 show in their entirety is that the Forest's primary effect on the local economy 
derives from the recreational activ~ it provides. No aHernative is expected to significantly change the 
overaJlleveI of use - tllough usage is expected to shift over the landscape and by type. Clark county 
stands apart in many respects because of ~s very small population. H is the most rural of the counties in 
the APFEl. H struggles to provide the services people normally expect to see a county govemment 
provide. " has been M hard recently by reductions in Forest 25 percent Fund payments which have not 
been mede up by increased PIL T. Projections are however. that scheduled increases in PIL T will more 
than make up for past reductions in 25% Fund payments. 
Altitudes. Beliefs. Values - Many people believe the Forest should be used to produce timber products in 
conjunction with other Forest uses. Alternative 1 allocates a similar amount of land to intensive timber 
production as the existing Forest Plan. It increases timber harvests from the levels of the recent (1992-
1995) past. 
The Forest WI" be steppirllJ up ~ enforcement efforts to ensure that roads and trails closed to motorized 
traffic 8ItI not used by motorized vehicles. Even though in Altemative 1 these efforts are focused on 
enforcing eXIsting motorized use restrictions. many people will see them as increased efforts to restrict 
motorized access. Others who see the Forest as being currently over·roaded are not likely to accept 
Altematrve t"s substantial reductions in motorized use through increased enforcement. more effective 
'*-ur .. or an improved public involvement program. 
There II great skepticism as to whether the road closures can be effectively implemented without the 
auppor1 of the local citizenry. The likelihood exists that there will be an increased level of confl icts 
~ Forest Service personnel working to effectively close roads and trails and those who have grown 
8CCUItomed to usinQ them. 
The moIoI1zed access ~uation is particularly troublesome in that for a numbor of years. roaded access 
on the Forest was continually increasi~rgely as a consequence of logging activ~. People had corne 
Ioexpecl more and more motorized access. In recent years, that access has been decreasing in order to 
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provide beHer habitat for wildt~e. Restricting motorized access can adversely or beneficially affect how 
people pursue their customs and traditions. Closing a route to motonzed access may deny one famIly 
access to a traditiOnal wood-gathering s~e, for instance-while at the same tIme, another famIly may 
gain a mountain bike trail. 
Alternative 1 would likely not be acceptable to those whose belief systems are more tuned to noncon-
sumptive use of the Forest. Thet is due in large part to the fact that in tha paS!, Anernative 1 called for 
scheduling timber harvests at such high levels that they could not be contInued Into the future. Thus, the 
Irame of reference people have for logging on the Forest is that areas entered for loggIng are logged very 
heavily - not harvested at rates that are sustainable .. As formulated, AlternatIve 1 dlSCOlltlnU8S the 
practice of logging at levels that cannot be continued Into the future. H IS unlikely though, that those 
whose value systems were offended by Alternative 1 's high harvest rates of the past could corne to 
accept this aHernative even w~ut the high harvest levels. 
T_IV.1 6. Projodions aI Poymon1Iln Uou alT .. " (PlLT) Ind 25'!1. Fund Poymon1I0 
(ThouSInd _IS. nominIl .."".) 
-
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CCMmI ~ not"" due 10 rounding. 
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peytNf'ItIlNlulofwhoM ~ oco.nln 1tt1: ptyrnentI""" from '** ...... progrM'II • .,.,..of InfIaon. Iftd ........ 01 
~ Pfl T AguMIhOWn In .... .... '* .. te:hldUAecl PIYfTI'I"Ib tor tlll-On . ... 25 % Fund PI'r"*'tIIhown. 1ftd funding M 
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inAIIon.'IIIINCtt • • ,-*"In"~ 
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Big gu-. hunting and in particular elk hunting, is a major event on the Forest. Participants eage~y awa~ 
the MUOn'S arrival. The success they heve enjoyed in recent years would be expected to continue ~h 
the selection 01 Alternative I , although ~h continuing growth in the previously clearcut areas and more 
eIIectiw road closures, hunter success may be more difficu" to achieve. 
Sense 01 Control, Sense of Se/f-Sulfociency - The recent (1992-1995) reduced timber harvest rates would 
be increased only slightly in Alternative 1. During the recent reduced harvest period, businesses that 
could not get raw material from other timber sources either closed down or continued operations at re-
duced IeYeIs. Employees of those affected business had to find other jobs or ralocate. These recent 
harvest reductions occurred because the Forest could not generate the timber harvests projected in the 
eltisting Forest Plan and comply with the full body of existing laws, regulations and Forest Plan direction 
itaeff: Projected decteases in fueIwood. offerings are primarily associated with a recognition that the many 
restnctions on Forest fue/wood gethenng have combined to make ~ less attrective for consumers. 
People whose primary interest in the Forest is on nonconsumptive use would likely have a mixed re-
sponse to the Forest's management under Alternative 1. Many of the Forest's watersheds that were 
preoriousIy heavily logged would be "'ft largely undisturbed in Alternative 1 - including much of the area 
in the highly visible US Highway 20 corridor used by so many people heading into Yellowstone National 
Pall<. The timber harvest woutd, however, be moved into OIher areas to which a different set of recnsationists 
might object. 
Local govemments receive payments associated with the Forest from the 25 percent Fund, which rem~ 
to /ocaJ governments 25 percent of Forest gross receipts; and from the PIL T program, which bases 
payments to local counties on their population, their area in certain federal ownerships, their receipts from 
oIher federal sources, a schedu'" 01 payments, the Consumer Price Index and the level of funding. Area 
counIiee receive substantially more from the latter program than from the former. "is expected to 
increase sharply in the coming decade, as shown in Table /V-16. Payments from the 25 percent Fundans 
expected to change as shown in Table IV-16. Money from these funds hefpcompensate the /ocaJ govern-
ments for expenses they Incur relative to the federally-owned lands within their jurisdiction. 
Sodal Organization: Communi1y Cohesion - Selecting the Continue the Forest Plan Alternative (Altema-
!Jve 1) would likely heve no perceptible effect on communi1y cohesion. 
Social Organization: Communi1y StabiIi1y - People involved in the timber industry and ~ related industries 
woutd IiI<eIy see only minima'. increases in jobs. More jobs will become available in the sectors serving 
recreationls1s. The hvestock Industry wcJId see little change other than the need to invest more mooey 
inIo permitted use areas. For some who are operating on the margin, that could be the difference ~
mainIaining an operation and getting eM of the business. but overall use of the Forest forage resource by 
Iives10ck IS expected to change very httle. Those trends have been in place in the local area for some 
time. They will continue under Altemative 1. 
Economic EffICiency - The primary measure of economic efficiency used In the analysis is Present Net 
Value (PNV); i.e., "The difference between the discounted value (beneI~s) 01 all outputs to which mon-
etary values or established market prices are assigned and the total discounted costs of managing the 
pIamW>g area (36 CFR 219.3)." 
Dollar values were ide~ied for recreation, timber. livestock grazing and water. Included in the analysis 
ans all coets 01 managing the Forest. including lirefighting, law enforcement and mon~oring. 
Aa shown in T2bIe /v-17, the range 01 the PNVs is qu~e small. The predominant reason for tIlis small 
range ..... rKtUtion and water benefrts, which comprise the great bulk 01 dollar-valued beneIita, are not 
elCI**d 10 vary by IItema1ive. Changes in recreation use y occur, such aa concentration of use in 
........ atNS or movement 01 recreationists from one type of recreation to another. The overall level of 
rKtUIIon is expected to be the same for all a"ematives. Ukewise. no changes in water flows from the 
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FonIst are anticipated by alternative. Changes in beneIita thus derive from changes in the range and 
limber programa. 
VlIrtatlons in costa do occur across the alternatives and over time. These are assodated with different 
ievael 01 limber ~ increaing road restrictiona and law 1M ibcemet. and increasing costa 01 ftl1lfilt1ting. 
U'testylee - The numbering scheme of these altematives ~ from 2 to 6. As the numbers assigned 
to the atternatives increase the a"ernawes move generally toward: 
-F_r opportunities to make a living 011 the Forest by producing timber products or raising /iveatock. 
- Restricting those management activities which /eave laating visual reminders. 
- Increasing the possibili1y of lasting visual reminders due to unmanaged occurrences like wildfires. 
- Reduced incidence 01 livestock grazing. 
- Fewenoads and trails. 
- F_r roads and traits open to motorized use. 
- Less cross-eountry motorized use. 
- Mole nonmoIOrized recreation opportunities. 
- Gfeater protection 01 wildlife habitat. 
- Mole recommet Ided wilderness. 
-L_ need for reforestation. 
- Faaler _ershed i~rovemenI. 
Timber-nslatad emptoyment would be expected to vary directty and proportionally to the projec1ed ASQ. 
Reductions in dorn8SIic livestock grezing are significant in Alternatives 4, 5 and 6. The economic viabiti1y 
of grazing operations is likely to diminish aa restnctions are placed on the allolments to improve resource 
conditions. 
Aesthetically, those desiring a more natural appearing landscape witl_ the heavily logged areas 01 the 
Forest coming back in new growth in all the a"ernatives. The alternatives with higher levels of ASQ will 
harvest larger amounts 01 timber In other /ass-logged or nonIogged watersheds around the Forest. Thoee 
areas wi" show the effects of humans working on the land, building roads, removing timber and establish-
ing new timber stands in direct proportion to the amount of ASQ. 
Thoee alternatives with f_ miles of roed and traH open for motorized use (as shown in Chapler II) would 
likely see Increased concentrations of motorized trail use on the miles remaining open, /ower increases In 
recreetion dependent on motorized use, increases in not ornotofized recreation, or some combinationthereol. 
The way people recreate on the Forest will defin~eIy change. People will not have the came type 01 
hunIIng experience in every anernative. Opportun~s for soIgry experiences on the Forest will change 
aawell. 
Altitudes, Beliefs, Values - The numbering scheme of these attematives stretches from 2 to 6. Alternative 
3M was substantially modnied based on public input ~n the Draft and this Final document. " pr0-
vides many exceptions to the following generalization. As the numbers assigned to the altematives in-
crease, the a ernatlves move generally toward: 
- Greater accommodation 01 those who feel the Foresfs resources should be left to change without 
human intervention. 
- Lesa accommodation of those who feel the Forest's resources should be used for the benefit of 
huI'nIIns. 
- Greater trust IIlaI developments which occur without human Intervention will benefrt the ecosystem. 
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T_1Y-17. SUomwy clF_ e __ on ..... _ clPIimory Economic _ (APFEl) 
A_ AnnuoI FIgIMM 10< Doc.- 1 10< Eoch __ (DoIot IIguIM lie __ .. __ II) 
-
~ 1 2 3 3M • 5 6 
T ...... AatIIIId 
JOBS 21 
~ 102 103 l1li l1li rill gJ 116 116 
-
2.= 2.138 2.138 2.138 2.138 2.136 2.138 2.136 
~~ 52 116 n 114 46 36 21 0 
T_ 2.1116 2.305· 2.312 2.211!1 2.263 2.266 2.243 2.222 
r ...... A:a.d 
-.oYEE ~NSATlON 31 
~ 11.0 11 .0 SO.8 SO.9 SO.9 SO.8 SO.& SO.8 
-
38.3 " .3 41 .3 " .3 41 .3 41 .3 " .3 41 .3 
~(MQ) 1.1 1.4 1.8 1.' 1.0 0.& 0.' 0 
T_ 4i .. 43.7 43.& 43.8 43.2 43.0 '2.5 42.1 
T ............. 
PI!OPERTY IItI:c:.E 31 
~ 11.8 11.9 11.8 11 .& 11.8 11 .7 11 .8 11 .6 
-
25.1 28.4 28.' 28.' 28.4 28.' 28.' 28.' 
~(ASQ) 0.8 1.1 1.3 1.1 0.8 0.6 0.' 0 
T_ 27.8 29.4 29.5 29.3 29.0 28.7 28,4 2&.0 
T_APfEI 
TMHSFER PAYIoIEHTS 41 
-
1115.& _ .1 _ .1 _ .1 _ .1 _ .1 _ .1 12114.1 
CIOIIl 2.1 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
F_ 31.8 43.8 43.8 43.8 43.8 43.8 43.8 43.& 
-
36.& 56.5 56.5 56.5 56.5 56.5 56.5 56.5 
-
35.7 52.' 52.8 52.& 52.& 52.& 52.& 52.& 
T_ 8.1 12.& 12.& 12.& 12.& 12.& 12.& 12.& 
APfEl 313.5 451.8 451 .& 451 .& 451.8 451.8 451.8 451.8 
T_APfEI 
"-In UouclT_ SO.13 11.1111 11 .114 11 .116 11.1111 11.71 11.7. 11 .n 
T ____ 25" F .... "- 0.27 0.32 0.35 0.31 0.28 0.22 0.17 0.10 
TOTAl. 1.21 ue 1.l1li 1.87 1.88 1.83 1.80 1.17 
F_~ 112.3 112.8 112.7 113.5 112.3 112.2 110.3 
F_~PUOIIw 
_eo. 13.8 13.8 14.1 14.8 13.8 13.& 11." 
_ V_cl_(PVII) !II NA 12.857 12 •• 12.851 12.712 12.758 12.708 12.585 
_ V_ cleo. (PVC) !II NA :ret 403 ,,0 427 388 387 360 
_ .... V_ (PNV) !II NA 2.481 2.462 2.440 2 .• 2.383 2.313 2.215 
c.II ...... 81 11 .2 11 .4 11.8 11.4 11 .2 11 SO.8 SO.4 
~81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c:.......,.,NII..,..ID ...... to ...... 
lI .................. .. ' ... t ....... , ..... , • . IrId ...... 'II2-' • . T,......"... .. , ..... PaynwillDroc:.I 
......... t .. ' ... ,... tufIIl il' ... ' ... DaIIr ...... ,.,. ...... ." ........ 
-_-...._, .. ------., -...._'II2 _ _ ~~ __ --pIuo ... _"' __ .., 
- .. - _-., ... _ ... ____  Il10 
ifr-.", .................. .......... T_(MIII. __ .,.,.........,-.; ... MiII:IfN .... ): ... OIw~ 
===..-==:.:=..UO:'::-:.-..:=....'"%-....--.0uId0.c.a...,..,. --..... 
., .... ..,... . ...... . ................ pertDmwd. n.. .. ,....br.,.......,.. ... ~tD~ 
----.." ..... -.... .. _--_ .. _-----a.--. ..... ..,..." ....... ~.... ,...,.....bwa1lundlt..a.. .... ~CDI'ftc:a Sourtw. 
_--__ ' - ' ... -"'-_._., ... .-.roy"' _ 
_ .................... ad: • • ' .*L D1c:M1 1 ~"''''''''''''''''''''''''2002''''rrom .. .. _ .... ,.... ..... ,., . ... , ... 11_,..,...", .................... , ......... 
..................... ~1_1Dt,... ..... ~ .. ~,..CI'IIIML,....~far .. ...,.,....,. 
.. lilt ............. 
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SociIII Orgnzation (Community Cohesion and Stability) - Any 0I1he IlIema1iveS would create stress on 
Ihe IocaIIIOCiaI organization. The most stressful would likely be thole attematives near Ihe e_ 01 
Ihe 1P8CINm-1 and 2; 5 and 8--Oecause they respond more cIMI1y to Ihe needs 01 one group rattrer1hen 
thole oIlII1OIher. For instance. Alternatives 5 and 6 recognizelhe needs 01 thole favoring inctIIUM in 
nonrnoIorized recreation and protection 01 wiklWe MIliIM as being more impol1anl \han the needs 01 thole 
who favor motorized AlCfNtion use and timber haMlS1 on Ihe Forest. 
In Older lor Ihe local communities to come together in • poeitive manner. some _ 01 a MW social 
Older must emerge on Ihe local scene that integrates Ihe dMInae views held on hOw Ihe F~ IhoIAd be 
rnanagec:I. Otharwise Ihe tensions and st_1ISSOCiatec:I wittr an un-netwoIIIed IeadeIship are likely to 
continue. The Forest can also work constn.rctiIIet in this .... by maintaining its eIIor1a in JIIdc inY04ve-
menI. 
To Ihe extent that MW social 0Ide< is not achieved. lhere will ~keIy be ~ more vandalism and 
Ir8IpU8 asaociated wittr Ihe alternatives ae they ~motorized __ on Ihe Foreel 
,..... 
Comequences Common to All Allemaliws - The individuaIlaciIitiea lint not anticipetec:I to haW any rnIjor 
-"- on environmental compoo _ beyond thole existing today. The Forest may alter and repeir such 
facilities ae administrative s~es and oilier structures on Ihe land owned by Ihe federal government. ae 
-'Y to carry out its miseion. Any propoeed facilities wiH be subject to envirtlllll*UJ anaIyIi8 to 
wriIy Ihe need forlhe proposal. to review aItematiws and to determine site-spacillc eIIects and mitigIIIon 
_ ae needed. Decisions on proposals win be based on aepet8Ie envirtlllll*UJ ~ or 
impact statements. 
Consequences Common to All AllemaIiws-Thereareapproximataly204existingspecial usepennits. in 
addition 10 recreation special use permits on Ihe Forest. DitcMs, canals. fences. power plants. power-
llnee. telephone linee. fences. roads. electronic s~es. communication sites and dams are allexamp!es 01 
~~. 
Any MW propoeed special use permits will be subjec:t to envirtlllll*UJ anaIyIi8 to verily Ihe need for Ihe 
proposal. to review alternatives and to determine site-spacillc -"-and mitigation meaeures as needed. 
Decisions on proposals will be based on separate environmental _ments or impact s1atements. 
Consequences WPrIch V8/)' by Allematilie - Alternative 2 identifies two potentiel communication sites. 
One alta is on lhe Island Pari< Ranger Dislrict. located on Two Top Mountain. The oilier is located on 
P8IIsades Ranger District on Big Elk Mountain. The oilier alternatives are unchanged. 
,...., 
'"*-Ir- VoI!-..."...., AIIowIItIIe s... au.ntiIy (ASQ) 
0Iw ...... 
1 .~TiINIer~ 
2.Au aall'Pl-.ctva.-
5. ...... ~ 
a. llnara.nd .. 1m ...... O¥eI_i"' .. on .. (TSI) 
....... TiINIer Aa-. a. __ ~
1.Nti.IIiiiCI ..... ~(NIC) 
........ va.- _ • "-"*'I 01 Long Term Sus1ained YoekI 
e. 9uppIJ lflii Oenwod lor Wood ProducIa 
1G.1Woo IlIIi .i 
~canmonjl)M~ 
~ Tomber Harwet - no;. is voUw haNwAoId from IorestiId Ianda OIlIer than ASQ Ianda. AI 
.......... aIIow unechecUMI timber ~Iorthelollowing JIIMPOMI: 
.f'I.CIIc ..... 
-VIIuII~ 
-l.ong 1ImI m" .. IIIiriI .. _.n .. OII· 01 wgeIIiIIon concIIIona; 
~~ ... and~~ 
-comn-:iaI1fIII ""i ........ poet lflii pole aeng; 
-Adoi ........ -. 
-AdWwerr-..""""" ...... ; 
....... II*IIC NCrWIIIIon~; 
-AMlndlalNdwegllllion~; 
....-. willie ,.,.,..1fIII. 
-vw...i-*djl) ...... managemoont~goaII. 
The ..... voUw allowed willi unechecUMI timber harwat lor .. ~ is 20.0 MM8F lor the 
.... T,...,... wII OCCU'jI) implement EM . ...... V8IiouI ~ cINcIIon. goaII andobjecllv. 
lflii IoIDw Iorw1wIda .a.rodanII1fIII guidaIInaI. ~ 01 unechecUMI timber haIWIt II not 
~1fIII~"" II*IficNEPAIIIaIyaIiI. 
Fio~ Volume - AlA ~ allow harwat 01 wood pnIducIa oIherthan ASQ voUw. A 
P 01 .. II jI) concu:t an ~ lor cIoIeIrn**"' ............ 01 lINwood and than 
oIIIt lilt ...... A CUNnt ......... 01 voUw (lINwood and pnIducIa) Itrlt would be available from the 
..... ...-yclJl1roO '*pIannilg I*Iod (lie ,", ... 01 rwIIion ~DIIooi) 113.8 MMBF. Tt1IiI 
~ III .... _i...., 4.8 MMBFIIIt_1OId clJI1roO FIiIcaI Y_951f111 11.3 MMBF wIiIch II. four· 
,..,-.getor the year. 011 ..... 
AI .......... ,-.. tINwoodlflllprocU:twolume~lIIthe""".-ocIaIIdwilllthe_ 
pIannilg peIIod. Oenwod lor tINwood iii dDM'o. due III • dea-.d II4IPIY lflii the quaIIy 01 oIIwed 
...... _ .. _~,..,.. The~ 1141P1Y ..... 1I baIowthe upecIId danwId. Tt1IiI wII 
.... ~ -~ tor .... lflii ...... incr..ad c:oe1l11~. Oenwod lor procU:t 
QIone (poll lflii poIea) II n:r..irIg wiINn the planning.,., ThM will be • '*'-in avaiIabIIIIy 01 
1V-«I1 
~ ... poet lflii poIea lor Iatm and IIIIICI: ... 1fIII • mow 1IIMard compiIIitiYe bids a danwId wII 
IIIaed 1141P1Y. The auppIy 01 pciIee may be augrnenIiid by ~ thinning ..-.wa1l1inning 
opporUIItiea wIIIirICIMM during this planning period. 
Harvw1 ~ • The ASO _ lor all alIeonatiws will be haNesI8d using --.gad IiMcuIbnI 
~ (CIeaIaot, cornmeodaI1I1inning. seed _. sheIIerwood and owerstory I1IIT1OVIII) and ~
IystImI (grtX4I seIec1ion. incIvidIMI_ selection and COITtIT*CieI1I1inning). Specific dliWCIIon i'IgiIIdIng 
IIl!)RlpriaIII haMIs1 systems lor each species win be deYeIoped through silviculture po .... iptiuo. by 
ceI1IIIed aiIvicuIturistI on a sile-specffic basis. 
TII'IIbatS1and 1....,.ovemenI· All 01 the alIeonatiws allow 19,500 _ oITS1IO be acc:ompIIiIhId during 
the .... 
Comequences ~ VllfYbyAllflfTllltive· Table IV·18 displays the IandclaasificationslortheForest. 
T_rv·ia.Land~byEadl_. 
ALT. 1 ALT. 2 ALT. 3 ALT. 3M ALT. 4 ALT. 5 ALT. 8 
-.... -C---l Ml.1179 Ml .0n Ml,1I79 Ml ,1I79 Ml .1179 Ml .1179 Ml.079 F .... _ 
1.213.1118 1.213.1118 1.213.1118 1.213.1118 1.213.1118 1.213.1118 1.213.1118 _ _ Irom_ 
115.e95 llU95 115.895 
..-. 
115.895 115.895 115.895 115.895 
F .... _ "'" 0...- '" pradudng 
M.458 M .45e M .45e M .45e M .45e M .45e M .45e 
..... "'--F .... _ piIyIaiiy __ 308.9015 308.9015 308.9015 301.9015 308.9015 308.9015 301.9015 
T..-y_F .... _ 703.100 703.100 703.100 703.100 703.100 703.100 703.100 
F .... _""'_""_ 114,518 1011.142 In.1IS2 237.532 303.481 503.382 703.100 
..-. 
~F""_ 824.818 818.240 _.ceo 747.830 813.579 1.013._ 1.213.1118 
T .... _F .... _ 
_ .582 
-.-
525.118 485._ 311U18 188.7311 0 
TImber Prescription AIeas - Table IV-19 displays the total numberol_ within each aItema1iYe which 
are 0III0cated to timber management activities. The display represen1B lolal _ within timber manage-
ment pnIIICription boundaries (includes foresled and nonIorested). 
Table IV·19. Tolal Acnos Within Timber Management Prescriptions 
1 Alt1 1 Alt2 1 Alt3 1 Alt3-M 1 Alt4 1 AltS I Alt6 
Timber P..scripIion Ac. 1773,821 1848.224 1665.0421601.1671523.3151271 ,51°1 0 
SuiIIIbIe TImber Acnos • All seven alternatives have different amounts 01 8Coes suited lor timber manage-
iTW1I. Tillie 1V·2O displays the numbers 01 acres 01 suitable timber avallable by aItema1iYe. ToIaI 
IanIatIweIy 8UiIabIe _lor the FontSt are 703,100. The process used to deIermine toIaI suitable acres 
IlIound in Procesa PIoper C. 
IV~ 
TII*IV-20. AY8iIIIbIe SuiIIIbIe AcnIs lor Tmber Management Activities 
1 AlII 1 A112 1 A113 1 A113-M 1 All. 1 AIlS [ All 6 
SuiIIiIIIe Acres 1588.5821588.9581525.1181 <465.5881399.6191199.7381 0 
T«*t ...... ~ shown refIect~ sUIabIe for1IS1acras wilhinthe limber management ~ 
lion _shown 111 TII* 1V-19. The cfiIhtrence '*-' tentatively suitable acres (703.100) and those 
shown In TII* 1V-20. reflect specific consIraints within the prasctiption mix in each alternative. The 
~wiIh the largest aaeages 01 suitable forest land win have the mos1 effect on forested vegeta_ 
tion. 
TII* 1V-21 dispfays the current and projected future age class distribution on suitable lands ~ ASO 
poojedionI .... m.t. AIIemaIive 6 is not shown in the table. Alternative 6 has no suitabfe acres and 
propcIIeI no IChecIIAed r.r-t (ASO); therefore. no change is anIic:ipated «iIring the decade from vegeta_ 
tion~. 
T_rv·2' . c...-. _ Projodod 2007 Age ~ ~ On ~ lM>do. 
" 
_, 
-,.. 
Agee-. 
-
F ..... Agee-. 
-
F ..... 
~~, 28U'O ' .110 1).9_, '7I.5<e 3.$30 '~28 82.511 211 .1. '~28 53.5e!5 223.1IlI2 3Q.4 3." 11.327 ~ 2.170 ' .leO 5G-IIII ''' . eo.m 5G-IIII 82.m 50.588 ~'58 '53.82' 2'0.0'2 ~'58 '27.an '53.7'1 
,eo· '5.0<3 20.2011 ,eo· '0.728 " . .ee _2 
_0 
Agee-. 
-
F ..... Agee-. 
-
F ..... 1).9_, 238.841 5.710 1).9~, 
'5' ." 
'." ,~ 11 .527 218.571 '~28 " . ' '111.170 3Q.4 3._ 11.212 3Q.4 ,.n. 7.80< 5G-IIII 115._ 11.131 5G-IIII 78.11115 '1.70( 
~'58 '115,24< 2'0.1311 ~'58 114._ 1U .• 
'80 • 14 ,531 'USJ '80. uao '2 .• _3 A __
Age e-. 
-
F ..... Agee-. 
-
F ..... 
1).9~, , .. - 0.780 ~.-, 75.80< '.-,~ 111.250 205.253 ' ~28 17.037 • . on 
-
3.OM ' 0.108 3Q.4 m 3.732 5G-IIII '07.- 57.031 5G-IIII OO.2ll8 21 ._ ~'58 '07.7115 '8O.m ~'58 58.032 7""0 
'80· 11.m 11.<112 '80· I .• 1.-"'*"'"'"" ___ • __ 01_ ... ",,_ 
- .................. -~----.. - ... .......... -- -(ASQ). 
Aa.~ -TllblelV-22di1p111ys '*-_Ioreach~. HeIYeII __ detannined 
~ .. runberollUilllble - wiIin m.1IIgII'.'P'8eCIIpioo.1hII""1Imber '*-' 8C1M1iee. The 
.-...---. .. _shown below and .. suable _shown IiIJcMI is «1oe 10 speciIic 000-
IV«J 
.... wiIhin each J)NICripIion _. past limber IICIivities and IN! SU8tIIinabiIity is based on a 150 year 
period 01 aneIyIis rather then the filS! decade. Process PIper B pro vides inlonnalion on the c:or.trU1Is 
..., lor INa an.Iysia. 
T_rv-22_ ~""'Acreeby_(ASO) in 0.:.- , _ 
M I AS2 AS3 AS~ ASO ASS ASS 
..... Acree(Yr) 2.831 3.308 2.778 2.052 1.5<7 900 0 
..... Aaes(Dec) 28.380 33.080 27.780 20.520 15.470 9.000 0 
""oIT_ 
--
2.3 2.7 2.3 1.7 1.3 0.1 0.0 
""otT.-eIy 
~Aaes 4.0 4.7 4.0 2.9 2.2 1.3 0.0 
",,01_ 
~- 4.8 5.6 5.3 4.4 3.9 4.5 0.0 
_~H8MIstAaes 553 645 542 400 301 175 0 
SprucoIF'or H8MIst Aaes 
" 
13 10 8 6 3 0 
""T_Logging 98 98 98 98 98 98 0.0 
""c..Logging 2 2 2 2 2 2 0.0 
Regeo ... _, .--
c-...c 167 21 8 '83 135 102 59 0 
--...ood 
Prop. CuI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
_CuI 447 520 437 323 244 142 0 
_CuI 302 353 295 218 164 98 0 
~ 
aro...> 507 591 497 367 2n 161 0 
_T_ 1.030 1.200 1.008 745 561 326 0 
.....-.--
eornn.a.I Thinning 365 426 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
r_Sland",....."... 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 
RIb_, 465 500 465 415 380 340 230 
AIIemaIive 2 haMISIs the moat acres «iIring the decade foIIoMd by 1. 3. 3M . • and 5. There 1118 no ASO 
...- _ associIded wiIh AIIematiw 6. An aItem8tiYee harvest 2.7 percent or less 01 the toI8l 
Io!-.tId acres wid 5.8 percent or less 01 toI8l sUIabIe acres CMIf the next decIIde. 
........ Volume - HaNMt volume deIa is shown in Table IV-23. ASO is the IIrTIOUI1I 01 timber volume 1hat 
each ~ 8CheduIII8 to be harvested based or the number 01 suitable acres. 8WfIIg8 volume per 
_wid .... 1egIItT*~ direction within each p<escripIion area. 
Table IV-23_ Harvest Volume Data (MBF) 
AItl A1t2 Alt3 Alt3-M Alt4 Alt5 Alt 6 
Annual (ASQ) 11.068 12.900 10.834 8,000 6.033 3.510 a 
Decade (ASO) 11 0.680 129.000 108.340 80.000 60.330 35.100 a 
Average VOVAt; . 3.900 3.900 3.900 3.900 3.900 3.900 a 
Doug Fir Volume 5.136 5.986 5.027 3.71 1 2.800 1.630 a 
MX3 Volume 2.157 2.515 2.114 t .559 l . t74 683 0.0 
LPP Volume 1.903 2.219 1.864 1,376 1.037 605 a 
MX Volume 1.829 2.129 1,790 1.322 998 581 0.0 
SF Volume 43 51 39 32 22 11 a 
Alternative 2 provides the most volume harvested during the decade, followed by Altematives 1, 3. 3M. 4 
and 5. A1temative 6 does not provide any ASQ harvest. 
Volumes pH acre are shown above in Table IV-23. The average volume r.er acre across the anernatives 
is about 3.9 MBF. During the previous planning period (1981 - 1990) lhe planned volume per acre aver-
aged around 5.0 MBF and the actual sawtimber volume per acre was 6.2 MBF. The planned voluma per 
acre is less than the previous planning period due to two wildl~e constraints. One requires 20 logs per 
acre in each decompcs~ion class be left on-s~e. These logs should be a minimum of 7-inch in diameter 
(average 9.5-inch in diameter) and be 20 feet long. This would equate to about 0.75-1.0 MBF per acre left 
on the ground ~ adequate down and woody material is not available. The second constraint requires 
leaving snags and snag recru~ment trees. For a 100 percent biological pctential at the high end. 10 snags 
per acre and 25 snag recru~ment trees per acre (ha~ in the 7.o-inch-9.9-inch diameter class) would have 
to be left. This would also equate to 0.65-1 .25 MBF per acre being left standing. 
Noninterchangable Component (NIC) - Table IV-24 displays lhe number and percent of suitable acres by 
anernative that fall into a NIC. NIC acres are ASQ acres associated with forested slopes betwe'ln 40-60 
percent. specifIC prescriptions (5.3.2 - 5.3.5, 5.7. 5.8 and 5.9.2) and areas designated as roadless. This 
component indicates a pcrtion of the ASQ which need not be subsmuted for from other areas or species 
types. Volume programmed from a NIC need not be replaced by volume from other NICs. Alternative 1 
has the largest amount of NIC acres followed by Alternatives 3. 2. 3M. 4 and 5. Alternative 5 also has the 
least amount 01 sUMble acres of any anernative ~h a scheduled timber harvest. 
Table IV-24. NIC At;res by Alternative (Total Su~Ie) . 
AItl A1t2 A1t3 AIt 3-M A1t4 A1t5 A1t6 
NIC At;res (Total) 321 .612 231 .514 250.443 227,229 183.236 22,800 a 
% of SuMbIe At;res 55 39 48 49 46 11 a 
At;res Roadless 61 ,450 76.190 38.606 34,875 27,361 17,273 a 
Acres 40-60% Slopes 8,029 8.684 7.348 6.498 6.500 4,754 a 
Acres both roadie .. and 1,614 2,596 1.034 689 825 733 a 40 - 60% slopes 
Acres Prescriptions 250,519 144.044 203,453 184.967 148.550 a a 
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Table IV-25 displays the potential volume that could corne from each NIC category. 
Table IV- 25. Decadal NIC Volume El1imaled by Altemativa (MSF) 
Ah 1 Alt2 All 3 AIt 3-M Alt4 AIlS Ah 6 
NIC Volume (Iotal) 38.~ 63.063 ~5.856 32.000 18,969 5.967 0 
%ofASO 35 ~9 42 40 31 17 0 
Roedless 11 ,817 24.804 19.363 11 .349 11 .661 5.616 0 
% 30 40 42 35 62 94 0 
Slopes ~0-60% 1.090 1.291 1,064 780 601 351 0 
% 1 20 3 3 3 6 0 
PrescriptiOns 26.520 25.350 25.389 19.651 6.706 0 0 
% 69 40 55 62 35 0 0 
Table IV-26 displays which of the 16 Roadless Areas heve the pctential to be entered during the decade 
by alternative for ASO harvest. Alternative 2 enters the most and Alternative 6 does not enter any. 
TobIeIV-26. _Arou_ SuIIabIoAcm ~ Pot_ Ha ..... - ... 
--
a Nome 1 2 3 3M • 5 
0I0m0nd P .... 
ItaIIon P .... X X 
GaI1leld MIn. X X X X X X 
Mt. Jetferaon X X X X X X 
ReynoIdoPass X X 
Uonhood X T_ 
X X 
~r_ 
X 
x 
west SlOpe Tot ..... X X X X X 
X 
GamsMtn. X X X X X 
P'-
Bald MIn. 
_re_ 
X X X X 
Pd<" P .... 
caribou CIty X X X X 
X 
PoIoCrMk X X X X 
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Long Tenn Sustained Yield Capacity (L TSYC) - L TSYC is the highest un~onn wood yield from lands being 
managed for timber produc1ion that may be sustained. under a specified management intensity. consis-
tent wi1h muttiple use objectives. Table IV-27 displays the LTSYC on an annual basis for each alterna-
tive. L TSYC generally shown in MCF (thousand cubic feet) is also displayed in MBF (thousand board 
feet) (estimate) tenns for ease in comparing the ahematives. 
Tobie rI/-27. Long TIIm1 Sustained Yoeid Capacity (LTSYC) 
All 1 All 2 All 3 Ah3-M An 4 All 5 All 6 
l TSYC (MCFlYr.) 6.181 6.269 5.513 4.889 4.196 2.097 NA 
l TSYC (MBFlYr.) 25.997 25.632 22.868 20.275 17.403 8.693 NA 
Proposed ASO Harvest 
Volume os '" oil TSYC 43 50 47 39 35 40 NA 
L TSYC indicates the amourn of volume that is produced annually from the suited ac,es shown for each 
ahemalive in the long tenn. This includes growth fron. all trees and does not necessarily mean total 
merchantable volume that is available for harvest. By law. harvest levelS cannot exceed L TSYC. Alter-
native 2 cornes the closest to meeting its L TSYC bul only ulilizes 50 percent in decade 1. aboul one half 
the annual growth predicted in the long tenn. Alternative 2 is followed by Alternatives 3. 1. 5. 3M and 4 
respectively. 
Supply and Demand - Chapter III displays infonnation on the currern supply for sawtimber and wood 
products and the predicted demand from operators in our area. Table IV-28 displays ho'" the volume 
available from each anemative meets the demand. 
Tobie rI/-28. Horves1levell Compared to projected Demand as P ... ~ of Annual Quantity. 
AIt l A1t2 A1t3 AIt 3-M A1t4 A1t5 M 6 
% Present Demand 42 47 41 33 28 20 11 
% Survival Level 48 54 47 38 33 24 12 
Present demand is for 35.7 MMBF of wood produc1s. Alternative 1 provides 11 .07 MMBF sawtimber and 
3.8 MMBF 01 firewood produc1s for a total 0114.87 MMBF or 42 percem of demand. Alternative 2 provides 
the most volume in tenns of past supply and presern demand bu1 falls well short of historical levels 
provided by the Forest. Even during recern veers (t991 - 1994) the Forest provided 54.4 percent of the 
volume available to the local demand area. Under Altemative 2. the Forest wi ll supply abou14 7 percent of 
the volume available to the local market. Following Anemative 2. Alternatives 1,3. 3M, 4. 5 and 6 provide 
decreasing amounts. Survival leYel is the minimum level of timber demand. from all operations, neces-
S8ty to meet the needs of timber industry and personal use. 
Future Harvest Levels - Table 1V-29 displays M ure levels of harvest. n is assumed thet management 
direction win remain the same for 150 years. 
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T8bIe IV-29. Future Harvest Levels (Average Annual MBF) 
Decade Altl Alt2 M3 AIt 3-M Alt4 An 5 M6 
2 10.076 17.472 8.989 7,970 6.841 3,419 0 
3 10,138 17.723 9.043 8,018 6.882 3.440 0 
4 10.121 18.en 9.029 8.005 6.871 3.434 0 
5 tO,205 t8.960 9,105 8.072 6.929 3.463 0 
10 25.290 25.034 22.563 20.004 17.403 8.582 0 
15 25.632 25.868 22.868 20.275 17,403 8.698 0 
Reforestation - Table IV-3O displays the level of reforettation activ~ies expected during the planning 
period and will be a mixture of artificial and natural regeneration. The amount of each will depend on 
the species harvested. harvest system used and suitabil~ for natural rageneration during the planning 
period. This will be detennined through s~.specific analysis. 
Table IV-3O. Forest Reforestation Acres 
1 Altl I Alt2 1 Alt3 1 A1t3-M 1 Alt4 1 Alt5 1 Alt6 
Acres 01 Reforestation 1 4.650 1 5,000 1 4.650 1 4,150 1 3.800 1 340 1 230 
Cumulative Effects 
Silvicunural Systems - Even-aged management systems will continue to be used resuning in even-aged 
stands. Uneven-aged systems will also be used. bul WIll have very little cumulat.ve elfact on forest 
succession as tha seral stage generally does not change when these systems are used. 
The type of silvicuhural system applied has a bearing on the environmerrtal elfact.. The systems are 
selected to achieve the objectives for an area. consistent w~h site-specific conditions. 
Even-aged systems - The even-aged system 01 clearcutting. shetterwood and seed tree cutting alfact.the 
vegetation by creating ea~ier seral stages. This favors seral tree spec ... (generally Iodgepote ptne. 
aspen and Douglas-fir) for the habitat type in which the cutting occurred. 
Clearcutting removes all the merchantable vegetation at one time and requires the starting ~f a new. stand 
by either natural regeneration or by planting seedlings. The new stand .s generally established with.n 3 
veers 01 harvesting. 
The llhabrwood harvesting eystem also moves the vegetation to ea~ier seral stages. This system 
_ 60-70 percent 01 the vegetation at the first harvest. but leaves matuns trees for shener. Shaner 
t_ moderate the anvtronmantal eIIecIS in comparison to clearcutting. Shetter trees provide shade that 
reduCeS soil ternpanllUre 10 to 30 degrees Fahren~. and soil moisture is retained longer. Both condi-
tionI increaae survtval ratel 01 the seedlings produced from the seed 01 shener trees or of planted trees. 
When the new seedlings are two to eight feet tall. the overwood harvest is made; that is the shener trees 
are removed leaving a new stand in the brushlseedling stage of succession. 
U.-.aged systems - The uneven-aged systems (group and individual tree selaction. including sal-
vlQ8) do not generally change the seral stege over a large area The Individual tree selaction system will 
not change the I8raI ataga but may more quickly cause the stand to reach climax conditions. by favoring 
dimIX trM IIpecieI and reducing ~18 amourn 01 the seral species. The group selection (openings of on&-
fourth to two acrw) will create IUffIcIent light and growing space to obtain regeneration 01 the seral 
1IpecieI_ Uneven aged systems have the least elfact on the composijion 01 the 'onssted vegetation. 
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Ewr>-aged management appears to include the most effIcient and silviculturally correct cutting system for 
the lodgepole pine type. Uneven-aged systems appear to be the most efficient and silviculturally correct 
CUIting system lor spruce-fir types. However. during project analysis. the different silvicuijural cutting 
systems will be reviewed to determine whIch systems best meet the silvicuijural requirements 01 the tree 
species and s~e conditions 01 individual stands. 
The harvesting 01 luelwood will not substantially affect the lorested vegetation. Fuelwood activ~ies 
generally remove only the dead material (standing or down). thinning materials Irom beneath the crown 
canopy and slash lrom commercial timber harvests. This type of activ~ does not move stands lorward 
or bliclcwards in succession. 
Intermediate cutting methods - Intermediate cutting methods suet> as thinning lrom above or below will be 
used throughout all timber types; intermediate cuts will be used to manage stand den&rties. 
Fuelwood - The recent levels olluelwood availability will continue to decrease due to the low number of 
acras treated under any altemative. Requirements lor more down and woodly vegetation and maintaining 
snags within harvest un~ will also reduce available fuelwood material offered in slash piles. Use of aspen 
lor firewood material could increase due to the increased aspen acreage that is available lor treatment. 
Fire - The haZard from wildfire on the su~ed lands should remain about the same as in the past as the 
acres availabte to harvest. once harvested. will not reduce the compos~ion 01 the mature component 
signilicantty. The hazard on the unsu~able lands should remain constant or slightly increase as the stands 
continue to mature and no activrties are initiated to reduce luelloading. 
Insects and Disease - Insects and disease will continue to be present in both the surted and unsuitable 
lands. Vegetation management activities planned during this period will decrease in amount on the suited 
acnes. but even a 2 percent or less reduction in mature stands provides some benelit in reducing insects 
and disease problems. On the unsuited lands. insect and disease could build up to epidemIc proportions. 
GrowIh on the managed stands would increase with management intens~. As more lands are developed. 
tolaf growth would increase. Growth on the unsuitable lands would remain constant or decrease as the 
S1ands increase in age and are past culmination in the later seral stages. 
Indicators -
1. Amount 01 permitted AUMs and livestock. 
2. Number 01 grazing permittees and permits. 
3. Amount 01 acnss open to grazing. 
4. Number 01 aIIoIrnents open to grazing. 
5. Iv:;tes 01 Range Management Prescription 6.1 (a-b). 
~ Common loAII AJremalives - For AAematives 1 through 6. three vacant sheep allotments 
(1 ,483 AUMs) on the Island Park Ranger District and lour vacant sheep allotments (2.830 AUMs) on the 
AahIon Ranger Oietrict will be closed to sheep and cattle grazing to better manege grizzly blNir habitat; 
one _1hMp afloCment (585 AUMs) and one vacant sheep permn (540 AUMs) on the Dubois Ranger 
0ie1rIcI end 8IIOther vacant sheep allotment (750 AUMs) on the Palisades Ranger District will be closed to 
IhMp and callie grazing to improve watershed and SClils cond~ions (Process Paper L). This reduction 01 
6.1881heep AUMs reduces the number 01 open sheep allotments Irom 78 to 69 and closes 95.409 acres 
10 grazing 01 domestic livestock. Since these allotmentslperm~ are currently vacant. this reduction in a 
,.., _ has already occurred. ~. based on 1993 data; the numbers ollivestcek ectually USing 
the torest are 20.362 cattle lor 114.212 AUMs and 54.478 sheep for 44.006 AUMs. The reasons lor the 
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dillerence ~ actual and permitted use are: 1) the grazing capacities (livestock numbers and AUMs) 
lor the vacant sheep allotments are counted as permitted because they are open allotments that are 
available lor grazing; but because 01 resource concerns heve not been grazed the laot eight to ten years; 
and 2) livestock numbers and AUMs annually fluctuate because 01 markeUrends. changes in ranching 
operations. annuallorage availabil~ based on climate and weather condrtoons and Implementation 01 
changes in an AOP andlor AMP. 
For AAematives 1 through 8 and the existing srtuation. all reconstruction 01 existing range ~ 
and all proposed new improvements will be needed equally. These I~ansneededto: 1) arrest 
deteriorated range conditions and improve nsngeland heeijh. 2) maIntaIn or ,mplement Improved grazIng 
systems and AMPs and 3) mrtigate sits-specific srtuations identified In previously oompIeIed NEPA 
documents. All proposed new nonstructural improvementa (burna. spray. rotobeat. seedings. etc.) and 
noxious weed controt will be implemented to improve ecologIcal conditions by meeting management 
objectives such as DVC and PFC. No increase in AUMs or livestock carrying capac~ is anticipated from 
nonstructural range improvements. 
There ara 15 vacant sheep (S&G) allotments and no vacant cattle (C&H) allotments on the forest. As 
previoUSly mentioned. nine vacant sheep allotments and one vacant sheep permrt. lor a total 01.6.188 
AUMs. will be immediately closed to cattle and sheep grazing when the Racord 01 Dec,SIOn IS sogned. 
The remaining six vacant sheep allotments (4.206 AUMs) will remain open to grazing to be used by eIther 
permanent or swing sheep permittees (Table 111-40). Two 01 these sheep allotments are on the Istand Pari< 
Ranger District (Blue Creek and Hotel Creek) and are phase-out allotments (see Altemative 3M discussion 
and Process Papers L and N). 
Depending on spec~Ic management prescription applIcation. which varies by a~emative ; all permittees 
will be required to comply with the OROMTRD standards on the" allotments (Process Paper N). Most 
grazing allotments are in more than one management prescription araa. 
Consequences Which V8I}' by AJremalive - Unless otherwise specified. all environmental consequences 
are calculated to occur by the end 01 the first decade. The effects 01 implementation on indIcators lor all 
a~8mativ .. are shown in Table IV-30. 
Wrth the existing Forest Plan (Altemative 1). livestock management (grazing) systems are utilized to 
maintain or Improve lorage outputs lor livestock and wildl~e and to.protect and Imp~e wate~hed~­
lions. Direction is not given to sustain livestock use at any specified level. The dIrectIOn IS to "ObtaIn 
optimum use 01 all suitable grazing lands on the Forest ooneistent with ~r raeource needs,." Information 
about this direction and how well the existing Forest Ptan met objectives can be lound In the Range 
Section 01 the AMS. 
Riparian utilization In AAemative 1 io expressed as a percentage oIlorage utilized and ranges between 30 
and 65 percent lor herbaceous vegetation and 20 to 40 percent lor browse; dependIng on .the type 01 
grazingsystsm and rangeoondition. There is a 100 loot buller zone on each side 01 an pensnntal streams. 
Range Management Prescriplion 6.1 (a-b) provides two options: Category (a) allows motorized cross 
country travel with no open roIId dens~ while Category (b) allows no motorized cross country travel and 
has an open roIId density 01 less than or equal to 2.0 miles/square mile. Presently. with the existing 
aitIMtion; unless OIherwise shown as closed. all areaa/roadsilralis on the lorest are open lor motorized 
c:rou country travel with no roetl dens~ restrictions. 
~ to the existing aitIMtion. AAemative 1 implements Range Management PrescripIIon 6.1 (a-b) on 
204.197 acrM (202.701 acres In Category (a) and 1.496 acres in Category (b)) and maintains the existing 
number 01 grazing pennits. permittees. sheep numbarl and cattle allotments open to grazing. Cclmpared 
to the existing situation. AIIemaIive 1 projects a slight Increase (one percent) In cattle numbers and cattle 
AUMI (1 ,201 AUMI) and reduces the number 01 sheep AUMs by 612. As pnsviously mentioned; • 6.188 
AUM r.duc1ion in IhMp grazing has .'ready occurred. 
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AIhtmatives 2-6 express riparian forage utilization in terms of stubble height of key species on and away 
from the HGL and have wider buller zones than AHernative 1 or the existing situation. With Alternatives 
2-6, livestock rnanagement (grazing) systems are utilized to maintain or improve forage outputs for live· 
stock and wildlife and to protect and improve watershed cond"ions. The amount of protection varies 
among a/lematives. Direction is not given to sustain livestock use at any specified level. 
Memative 2 ~ an AIZ Prescription which provides for a 4·inch stubble height of key plant species 
at the HGL for all npenan areas either at the end of the grazing period or for all pastures grazed aher Septem· 
ber 1. Alternative 2 has buller widths ranging from 100 feet to 200 feet on each side of all fish bearing 
streams, depending on .the subsection. Compared to the existing ~tion, Memative 2 implements Range 
Management Prescnptlon 6.1 (a·b) on 193,403 acres (96,969 acres in (a) and 96,434 acres in (b)) and 
maintains the eXISting number of grazIng permits, permittees and cattle allotments open to grazing. 
T_ 1V-31 . C<>mporlscn 011 __ by Altomattvo by the End 01 ~ 1 
--
Existing 1 2 3 3-M • 5 6 
AUMs 51 1/ 1/ 41 41 
~ 55,295 48,495 48,195 48,195 48,195 47,596 39,140 39,096 
Cottle 93.480 94.681 90,341 90,156 90,156 82,217 82.217 82,217 
~5I 
~ 71 ,985 61 ,985 61 ,585 81 ,585 61 .585 61 ,585 44,045 44,045 
~ 22,088 21,2e6 20.016 20.016 20,018 18.216 18.216 18.216 p--
~ 33 33 33 33 22 22 22 22 
Cottle 142 142 142 142 142 132 132 132 p-
~ 76 76 76 76 60 60 60 60 
~ 201 201 201 201 201 187 187 187 
-
Open 'JI 1._ 1.371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1.245 1.245 
CIoMd 'JI .401 .498 .'96 .'96 .'96 .'96 .622 .622 
__ 21 
~ 78 69 69 69 69 69 53 53 
c- 76 78 78 78 78 78 76 76 
_ RIo 8.1 
'.' 
'JI 0 202.7 117.0 a7.0 0 0 0 0 
'b' 'JI 0 1.5 96.' as.6 151.' 171 .2 32.2 17.5 
:=tMoI~:::=""'~IhMP:=::'=.upected"be~wti130)'IJMI. No 
'lI ....... ..,IO .,..ano. 
JI..."..O/I.,. 
41 n- .... r-.ct .............. '**" 01 ~...".,..,AUMI in biItIOm IhHp IftCI ~ bMr NbUt. 
51.,..,on , . ~ SeMce ....... ~ Ir*:wmHon 9rMm (FRAMlS) dill. 
The ~ period is defined as the period 01 time livestock are using a spec~ied pasture or un" within 
• ~ ~; IS identified WI the yeatly AOP or the AMP. The end of the grazing period will not 
coincide with the end 01 the permitted season, unless that pasture or un" is grazed last. The grazing 
period lor • pesI1n or unit is Ihor1er and not equal to the grazing season because there is u8ually more 
..." one uri! or pasture per alIoImenl The permitted season for the allotment Is shown on the permit, the 
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grazing period for paatu_ or unite II shown in the ICP. 
Compared 10 the existing situation, Allemative 2 projects additional reductions of sheep and cattle num· 
belsandAUMs (TableIV-30). Memative2willallOrequiregrazingpennilteestocomplywithOAOMTAD 
restrictions on an additional 98,434 8CnIS (Category (b) portion 01 the 193,403 acres). N. a result of 
providing improved riparian management, reductions in livestock AUMs are projected. ForesIWide, a 
three percent reduction in cattle AUMs can be expected with implementation 01 Allemative 2. Moat 01 the 
livestock reductions will occur on the I>uboia Ranger District with reductione 01 300 sheep AUMs and 
4,224 (11 percent) cattle AUMs. 
A/tam8tiva 3 is the same as Alternative 2, except for two i\8ms: 1). slight reduction in cattle AUMI (185 
AUM diIfarenCa) and 2) the number 01_ in Range Management Preecription 6.1 b (850 lass ac_ in 
Memative 3). 
Alternative 3M, like Mernatives 2 a j 3, implements the AlZ Prescription which provides for 8 4·inch 
HGL stubble heigh1 for all riparian areas either a1 the end 01 the grazing period or for all pastu_ grazed 
after September 1. However, Alternative 3M h88 wider buffer widIhe then Altema1ives 2 or 3, which range 
from 150 feet to 300 feet on each side 01 all fiah-bearing streams, depending on the subsection. 
For cattle numbers, AUMs, permittees, permits and allotments; Altemative 3M has the same effects as 
Alternative 3. 
Compared to the existing s~tion, Alternative 3M implements a phasa-out of sheep grazing on an oppor. 
tun~ basis to better manage grizzly bear and big horn sheep habi1at on 16 open sheep allotments and one 
grazing permit on the Dubois, Island Park and Taton Basin Ranger Districts (Process Papers L and N). 
This phasa-out will reduce sheep grazing by an additional 6,456 active AUMs. The reduction sustained as 
a resuH of grizzly bear habitat arnoun1S 10 3,964 AUMs on nine allOtmentS, the reduction associated with 
bighorn sheep habitat amounts to 2,660 AUMs on five allotments and one perm" and the reduction 
associated with both bighorn and grizzly bear habital is 1,832 AUMs on two allotments. The phasa-out not 
only reduces the sheep grazing on the allotments, but ctosas them to grazing IS wall, including cattle. As 
a result, an additional 125,853 acres would be closed on an oppof1unity basis (Process Papers Land N). 
As explained in Process Paper N, the allotments would be closed after all sheep are gone from the 
sublection. 
Because 01 add~1 resource concerns, another 599 AUM reduCtion in sheep AUMs is anticipated with 
Alternative 3M. This reduction is not associated with the phasa-out 01 sheep grazing. 
Compared 10 the existing situa1lon, Allemative 3M implements Range Management Prescription 6.1 (a·b) 
on 157,385 acres. All 01 which il In ca1agory b which allows no motorized cross country travel and has an 
open road dena~ of lass than or equal to 2.0 miles/square mile. ~ also has the same eflects on cattle 
grazing activitIaa IS Alterna1iva 3. 
Compared 10 the existing aituaIion; Alternatives 4, 5 and 6 will achieve the best riparian and upland 
vegetation conditiona In the shorteSt amount 01 time while s1il1 malntalnlng livestock production (Process 
Paper J): but wi. _un in 8ddItione1 reductione 01 cattle AUMs. It is estimated that implementation of 
AlIematives 4,5, or 6 wHl reduce cattle AUMs 12 percent (11,263 AUMs) foreetwide. Alternative 4 imple-
ments the AIZ PreecripIIon which provides for a 6-lnch ~ height for riparian forage utilization at the 
end 01 the grazing period or for aM paatuNS grazed after September 1 and has buffer widths ranging from 
150 t..t to 300 t..t on each side 01 aU liah-bearlng atrHmI, depending on the subSeCtion. The moa1 
IIgnifIcanI reductione In cattle AUMs wHt 00CUf on the Dubois, PaliIIades, Talon Basin and Ashton Ranger 
DiIVIc:II with proj«:ted reductione 017,_ AUMs (22 percent), I, no AUMs (10 percent), 486 AUMs (8 
peroent) and 925 AUMs (8 peroent) respectively • 
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~ 4 eMo impIementa the aame phese-out 01 s'-ll grazing on the same allotments/acres for 
the _ reuons .. AhmaIMt 3M and has the same consequences lor the Dubois. Island Park and 
T eIon Bain Ranger diatricIa. 
Compatwd 10 the exilting aiIuation. AIIamativa 4 implements Range Management Prescription 6.1 b on 
171,222 aaw. ell 01 wI1ich Ie in CIdegofy (b) which allows no motorized cross country travel and has an 
open road deneIIy 01 .. than ()( equal to 2.0 milas/square mile. 
AIIanwtiYa 5 Ie ~ similar to Alternative 4. except lor two ~ems . Altemative 5 does not allow 
sheep grazing in criIicaI Grizzly Baar ()( bighorn shNp habitat. As a resun. all sheep grazing (nine 
aIIoIrT-*) on the leland Park Ranger District and lour to frva sheep allotments on the Teton Basin Ranger 
District and two winter allotments and one winter perm~ on the Dubois Ranger District will be immediately 
cIoead to Ihaep grazing rather then p/lasad-out. Alternative 5 implements Range Management Prescrip. 
tion 6.1 (b) on 32.186 aetaS. 
Except lor a 44 AUM reduction in sheep AUMs on the Dubois Ranger District and the acres 01 Range 
~ Preealption 6.1; AIIemativa 6 is identical to Alternative 5. Altemative 6 implements Pre. 
scription 6.1 (b) on 17 • .a4 aetaS. 
CiJlnlMtive EffecU - Because ranching operations and allotment conditions vary across the lorest. ~ is 
diIficuII to dalarmina how each individual ~ ()( permittee will respond to implementation 01 the 
standards. guidIIIiMs and poescoipoo". associated with each aHemative. For example. a change in 
AUMs can be the rasut 01 changes in the number oIlivastock. permitted season ()( a combination 01 both. 
As damo".balad by past aiIuations the lou 01 AUMs can S()(n8timas be mitigated while improvement in 
oIhar r-.ources such .. fish and wildlife habitat and other nonoommodity indicators occur. 
Forastwida. AIIemativa 1 wi" incrNM cattle AUMs and maintain the Ihaep AUMs presentty in usa on the 
Fonsst. However. on a F~ 1C8Ie. Altemativa 1 will not ~ the objectives. 
Compared to the existing situation F~; the implementation 01 Altematives 2. 3 or 3M are not likely 
to significantly ()( advaIMIy aIIact the majority oIlivastock grazing permittees with grazing privileges on 
the Fonsst. exc.pt lor cattle panniI-. on the Dubois Ranger District. Improved riparian conditions as a 
result 01 implemallIiIIioo lola 4-inch 8II.tlbIa height along the HGl in the AIZ. is the main reason lor the 
expecad reduction in cattle AUMII _ the Fonsst. 
Compatwd to !'- existlng oondIiona; implementation 01 Altemativas 4. 5 ()( 6 will significantly aHeet 
~ penniIIaaS on .. Ranger DIatrIcI8. Because 01 improved riperlan conditions resulting lrom imple-
menIIdion 01 the 6-inch 8II.tlbIa height stanoard along the HGl; AJtemativas 4. 5 and 6 wiD have the most 
~ to cattle ~; eepacieIIy thoea on the Dubois and Patiaadas Ranger DIatrIcI8. Improved 
grizzly bear and ~ Ihaep habitat ~ lrom the immediate cIoeuta 01 soma Ihaep allotments in 
AIIarndIIaa 5 and 6 wiI haw the moat impact to Ihaep ~; aspaciaHy thoea on the 1.1and Park 
T aton Bain and to a Ieaaar exIenI. Oubois Ranger District. . 
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 
Irr-.IbIa c:omrnitmenI 01 _ ,.,.. to a decision that distutba ()( reduces a non-.ble reo 
IOIMC8 ()( a rat-.IlIa tMOUR:a to the point thai_I can only occur over along period 01 time and/or 
III a great expanM. ExampIaI are ",.".,.1. extraction. loss 01 culturel resouroes and construction 01 
IIIIjot .--()( hydroaIacIrIc projacta. 
ItNIIIIYabIe COli • • ill •• ~ 01_ reIara 10 k* production ()( use oI-.bIa raeouroes due to land 
... dedIiona. TIiIa  the opportunities loregone lor the period 01 time that the resource is 
~
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MInetW axnctlon actiYitiaa wiD ..quIra"" apaciftc anYioonmental-'YBla thai exploree the extant and 
~ 01 i~ commiIrnat .... To Iesaan the I~ commitment 01_. ~ is 
the Fonsst rnanagar" job to provide mitigation thai will minimize advafu envioonmental impacts. 
The Foreal hasaboul2.791 miIee 01 open ()(reslrictad.--. Table IV-12 shows what will happen to thai 
IigIn aver the coming dacede. Open and ...meted road mIIaa may be regarded as baing aIIectiYaIy 
~ from vegetation production. ~ racIaImad ()( obliterated may be regarded as beginning to 
regain their capability to produce vagataIion. 
~ would be soma irrevarsibla lola. to soil hydrologic function and .... produdivi\y in ..... where 
management activities are directed. Adhefenca to eoiI quality standards and guidaIiMs. wI1ich are de-
signed to reduce advefsa impacIs to 1111 accaptabIa level. should allow &oile to recover their natural 
properties lor resiliency (e.g .• &oil organic matter in boIh surface and subsoil layefS. avaitabla _ 
holding capacity. etc.). 
Road construction. timber harvest. grazing. dispersed recreation and motorized recreation OHV use 
have the higMst likelihood 01 producing irrevarsibla damage to the &oil resource. Wildfires within the 
cool. dry Douglas-fir 1()(8SIs. moist Douglas-fir lonsst and mid and lower aIaYaIion subalpine forests. 
where one ()( more fire cyctas has aIapead due to fire suppreseion. might resun in fires having a higher 
severity and intensity. resulting in ii18llelSlbla IoeeM (e.g .• changeS in the &oile' chemical and physical 
properties or in the development 01 hydrophobic IayefS with subaaquent increased overland flows and 
accelerated erosion) to the &oil resource. 
The portiOnS 01 the inventoried roadIass ..... thai a .. developed by roading and timber harvaet wiI be k* 
I()( future wildemasa consideration. EatlmatacI acras thai would be davaIopad at soma point during the 
next 150 years range lrom 0 aetaS in Altemativa 6 to 63.600 aetaS in AJlamative 2. Activities that are no! 
scheduled by the Revision ()( are~. such asthoeaexlllmal to the Fonsst Sarvtoe (mining. power 
transmission lines). may also be regarded as 1111 imMlfSible ()( imllr1aYabla C()(nm~nt 01 resources. 
See T BIble 11·1 lor a summary 01 wildemasa and undeveloped acreage by aHemativa. 
Adverse Environmental EIfec:1s thai Cannot be Avoided - Adverse aflacta on soma components 01 the 
environment cannot be avoided by actions proposed under the aItamatiYas. Actions to benefit one c0m-
ponent may have IllIeut temporary advafu "'acta on another. A broad range 01 altamatives have bean 
lonnulatad. each with its own resource ()( environmenlal emphasis. AItamaIivas inctude management 
standards and guideliMs. along with mitigation _. to avoid ()( reduce advafsa environmental 
aIIacta. MonItoring will be used to ~ure how aIIectiva the standards and mitigation measures are in 
reducing adverse aIIacta. 
Soma 01 the adverse "'acta thai cannot be avoided in all altemativaa Inctude the loIlowing: 
• F()(88t INlIIIQIfI*1I actiYitiaa fnIquanIIy rasun In Impacts upon the visual resource. These changes 
in the landscape. although usually temporary. are often objactionabIa to soma obsaovers. 
- A short-term incraUa in fi .. hazard will occur due to_ maIeriaI. 1Wnbs and tops left on the ground 
during and loIlowing timber haovest operations. 
- A long-term InctNM In fire hazard will occur because actions are not baing taken to reduce fuel 
loadings which are juclgad to be In excess 01 those which existed In the pest. 
- Intemlitlent and localized dectMM In air quality may -un due to dust lrom road construction. road 
IIlIIinIanroce and use; and due to smokelrom wildfires. praacribad bums and campfires. 
IV-704 
-Short.....,., Ioc:8IDd "'- in 80iI erosion, vegetation degradation and stream sedimentation may 
occur 00. to ~ activities. 
-~ of IIIWII .,.. from vegetation production will occur due to construction ot permanent 
pllylaldIwIop ..... 
-~ tor 8dcIItIor.- conIIicIs ~ recnI8tiOn use and other land use activities will increase in 
-~. 
- Tempcnty diItuItIence of wiICIIh 8Ild their heIliIat conditions in localized areas may resun trom 
inCr-.d huinwi.aiYily 8Ild cMngad vegeIaIion conditions. 
- Ene!gy will be UMd to rT\IIIlegII8Ild provide goods 8Ild services. 
- IncnMad 80iI ~ may occur on activity sites such as timber halVes! areas and recreation 
-. 
MIny of "-1Id\Ierse -"-_ ~, occurring during the s~e-specific activity; or trans~ionel as 
Iorest vegeIaIion ~ throogh aeral stages. 
Short-Iefm U-of the Human Environment 8nd the Maintenance of long-term Productivity - Short-term 
... aN .,... hi generally occur on • yearty lleais, such as livestock grazing of torage or recreation 
.. intgIIIion ..... of water. long-Ierm productivity reIefs to the capabilrty of the land to provide tor 
fI*n~. The ~ of life tor tuIure genendions is detemlinad by the capabilrty of the land to 
rneirilain ita productiYiIy. 
~ .. have the ~ MIOUnI of timber haMlSt activity witl result in the most short-term 8nd 
continuing .aiYiIy hi may have an "*' on the IonCt-Ierm productivity. Alternative 2 hal the most 
~ tor IonCt-Iefm efIecIa, while AIIemdve 8 hal the least. Other IltiIrnatives present middte range 
efIecIa. 
The a. of N.F. grazing priYiIegM can c:&.mUIaIIwIy aIIect the iIIIbiIiIy of trIidiIIonal values and income 
~ of the local MIl ..... For ex.empIe, W • local permi\tM IosMS a grazing privilege that 
..::courila tor 35 pen:ent of the time r-*I to ...... 1MIstock production for the iMHaII ranching opera-
tion, then a. of the pennit .... to be made t4I eIsewhent. The ~ of additional hay or teed, 
r.ducing" '-w.todI herd or acquiring p8IIunI ........... _ways this a. can be mitigated. lithe 
35 peft*1I c:annoI be made t4I and the beae herd is reduced 10 a level wt.er. ~ is no longer profolilble or the 
_ tor addiIioneI hay or palin .,.100 expensiw or not 8Y8i1ab1e, then the ranch or portions of the 
ranch c:cUd be 1OId. Ranches and tanne IOId in this r8Qion have typically been IOId tor housing un~ or 
MIdIwiIIcnL The a. of open ~ (ranch and tann land) hi oIIan Mel provides quality wildlife heIliIat, 
illn ir-*bIe and i,,~ COIiimil" ...... of _ , rwuftIng in direct IIdIIetM -"- to such 
Iiingt ..... and fteh hIibiIat, .-r.aca and the economic 8nd IOCiaI environment. 
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Appendix A 
Response To 
Public 
Comments 
Targhee National Forest 
1997 Revised Forest Plan 
This Appencix A to the FEIS Is a saperate doCument because of its large size. 
APPENDIX B 
UPDATE TO THE ROADLESS AREAS PROCESS PAPER FOR WILDERNESS 
RECOMMENDATION RATIONALE 
The following leX! • provided .. III updatIt of the RoadIess Proceaa Paper. This narrative rationale fori 
agMwt propoaing NCh 01 the 18 remaining roadIesa areas as recommended wilderness in the Revised 
FOfMI Plan (Altematiw 3M) Is baed on the ratings shown in Tabla IV-14 as shown in Chapter IV of the 
FEIS. 
ltalllll Peak-This area was recommended for wildemess consideration for the following reasons: 
The ansa hal moderate manageability potential; low impacts to natural integrity; and high opportunity for 
solitude. It aI80 hal a high degree 01 opportunity for challenging experiences. Topography, vegetation, 
rock formations, and size of the area enhance the opportunity for prim~ive recreation. This area is 
recommeuded In the currant Fornt Plen and it adjacanl to e recommended area on the Beaverhead 
National Foraat. The IGIaI area recommeudad on both forests woufd be approximately 62,000 acres, 
which woufd be a fairty good wilderness package, although on the small end of the scale. The southern 
boundary for \hit area hal baan adjustad slightty from that displayed in the DEIS in an effort to match the 
boundary in ourcurrantTravet Plan Map, Thiallne was selectadforease in boundary management and to 
salect the area with the leut impact potential1rom roads and motorized activity. Thera has bean wlde-
spread public support for \hit araa. 
Diamond Peak-A portion (33,000 acraa) 01 this area shown In the DEIS in Rx's 2.2, 3.1.1 a, and 3.2c 
north of Paaa Cr. is recommended and hal bean changed in the FEIS to Rx 1.3 accordingly, for the 
following reasons: 
~ area is contiguous with 06-601 on the Salmon-Challis National Forest, and the Challis Forest Plan and 
EIS contains an analysis and recommendation that the entira araa NOT be recommended as wilde mess. 
However, because of the araa'slargesize (l66,639acrea); natural integrity; highopportun~ie. for soI~ 
and challenging experience; and considerable public comments; ~ shoold be considered for proposed 
wilderness contingent on add~ional analysis by the original lead forest (Salmon-Challis). We have con-
tacted the Salmon-Challis Fornt and raquGSted they conduc18dd~1 analysis on this area as their P1an 
is revised. The final decision on recommendation for consideration as wildemess will be made based on 
that Forest's plan. 
Gerfoeld Mountain-This area was not recommended for wlldemes. consideration lor the following rea-
sons; 
This area has moderate Impacts to natural integrity by physical developments for mining and grazing. The 
ansa it also very linear and narrow In shape, and is almost divided by two reads in the middle of its 
configuration. Opportunity for a challenging, remote, backcountry experience is low to moderate. Public 
intannt In previous years as well a. In public comments on the DE IS Is very low. There are no significant 
biodiversity features within this area that would warrant special consideration. 
--. ~ TlliI .... wee not recommended for wildemess consideration for the following reasons: 
Thit __ 1IUdIed and"""" for multiple use management in 1990 by an Environmen~! I~ 
se.menI~ by tile aUot Boundaries 01 the area would be difficu~ to manage, andadlllfntstratiOn 
'-lObe tlnedill .... '1lfederalagencles due 10 Iandownership. lnftueneeon natural Integrity IS ~ M 10 ".:: em roede. ()ppoItunity for lOIitude i. low and opportunity fo ch:"llenging experience 
would be rnocIef*. TlliI _ doeS not aoore II a level equal to other praVlOUsly recommended ~ on tile Forast, and theta is more pOOIic comment egainll recommendllion than for n ~n ~ 
10 tile DEIS. ~ 01 tile pOOIic comment on this area Is In support 01 dealgna~ ~ a wddlHe 
=,corridor. TheraIora, we ... not racomm8.,ding hgainforwildemasaconsideralion In this Plan 
~ 
~ Pus-TlliIa_ wee not raoommended for wildemasa conalderllion for the following raasons: 
Thit _ is ~ S/I'IiIIf and adjacent to the moderately developed area surrounding He~rys Lake· AI· 
1hough boundary management would be fairly eaay, the amount of disturba.nee to natural Integrity IS very 
high M 10 primiIiv8 roede. Opportunity for lOIitude and a challenging expenenc8 are low: ThIS .a~a rates 
~ low on tile rating 18b4e, and there was no pOOIic comment SupportIng recommendation. BiodIVersity 
is raIaIiYeIy minor in this area. 
l.ionI-'-This _ wee recommet Ided for wilderness consideration for the following reasons: 
Boundaries are fairly well defrned and management would be compllible with adjacenllands. Influence 
on neIInI inIegriIy is low. Opportunity for solitude and a challenging experience are high and moderate 
reepec:liYely. TlliI __ raoornmended in tile currant FO<nI Plan: H IS ~ to an area on the GeIWlnN:tio. rei Forast 10 tile north and b wildemeSS poIantial is thus Incr98880. ThIS area al80 contains 
~biodiv8raiIy fNIu .... The area receivM sIgnificanISnowmachln8 and ATV use, and toaooorn-
~ this usa, _ have excluded a small roaded area along the eastem boundary from the recom· 
rnended~. 
Two-Top-TlliI_ was not recommended for wilderness consideration for the following reasons: 
Boundari8I are fairly well defined. The area is very small, and a primnive road through the middle of the 
area: vegeIIIion manipulation: and mining activities interrupt the natural integrity. Opportunity for soI.nude 
. modetI\8 but opportunity for challenging experienCe is low There were no public comments In reo 
IS to th. Plan AavIaion DEIS that Indicated support for recommendation. This are. rated relatively 
:::-the wiIdem8ea cha1aCt8r11ticS table and has received 1;uI& support from the pOOIic for recommanda· 
lion. 
WrnagIf ~ This area was recommended for wilderness consideration for the following reoaone: 
~ thiI area is less than 5,000 acres, n Is adjacenlto the exl.tlng Wi~r.~ Wildemasa. Thi. 
_ was _Ided for oonsideration in the existing Forell Plan, but SInce n " In Idaho, n was not ~ ~ tile ~WrfdemeaI 81M which designated Winegar Hofe. Quality 01 ~ldemasa character· 
idea II orIy low to moderate, but tile addition 01 thiS area has had considerable public support, because 
• would "round 041( tile exiSting designlled wildernes • . 
Well Slope Teton&-This.rea was not recommended for wilde ..... oonslderllion for the following rea· 
son.: 
Much 01 this _ wee 1nctud8d In tile original reoomrnendIIIon for wildemaa designation, and was not 
MIec:IiId by the Congress. Therefore, we do notpropoae to revisit thII declakln (WyomIng Wildemasa Act 
011984) wI'Iich raIMaad tIle._ for rnuftipI8 use JTWlIIII8I'I'I8 Vary f_ pOOIic commanta were raceiYed 
in favor 01 recommending this area as wikIemaaa in our Revised Plan. 
Gams Mountain-This area wee not reeommet Ided for wildemaaa considerations for the following reaeon: 
Gams Mountain Roadfeas Ataa has lillfe deYetopment 01 any type thII would impact the natural integrity 
01 tile area for wildemeaa considerations. This area I. a fairly large block 01 land with moderately eaay 
defined boundaries. Opportunity for challenge is moderata with some steep and remotet.rrain, but also 
conakIerabfe amounts 01 much eaaIIr terrain. This area is curranIIy used for moIDrized and non-moIDrized 
travet and is oonaiderad important by all user groupa for rec.'NIionaf acceea. Opportunity for lOIitude is 
high ~ motorized use i. removed. However, our Plan Revision propoaea to deslgnlle this area for 
motonzed use on trails, and to Improve the trails in this area to provide a slgnHicant system 01 high quality 
thII will ..-pOOIic demand. Support and oppoanion are often very vocaf concemlng this area'. recom-
mandation for wilderness. There are no .lgnificant biodiversity featu ... within this area that warra/'rl 
special consideration, although there are areas winhin the roadlesa area wI'Iich have high value resources. 
Palisadea-A portion of this area was recommended for wilderness considerations for the following rea· 
son: 
Palisades Roadless area has no deve10pment of any type that would impact tha naturel integrity of the 
area for wilderness considerations. This area is a fairly large block 01 land with moderately easy defined 
boundaries. Opportunity for soIijude and challenge is high in most of the area with steep and remote 
terrain. Most 01 this area is currently cfoaed to motorized travel. Where motorized travel is allowed, terrain 
rellricts travel to de.lgnated routes. Public inte ... t has been fairly strong for this area to be Included Into 
wilderness although some oppoanion has also been voiced. There are slgnHlcant biodiversity features 
within this area that warrant special considerations. Furthermore, all oil and gas leases (which were the 
reason for not rocornrnending this area in our currant Forest Plan) have been terminated and there are no 
currant leases or applications on file. 
Only approximately 213 01 the Idaho portion of this roadless area was recommended. This was due in part 
to the decision to continue to allow the motorcycle and snowmachine use in the area from Rainey Creek 
North. In addition, the difficuHy In boundary identification and management would be reduced by using the 
RalneyJPaiisadea Cr. Ridge. 
Bald Mountal~ This area was not recommended for wilderness considerations for the following reason: 
Bald Mountain Roedlesa area is moderately developed with fence and adjacent road deve10pmentlhat 
may Impact the natural integrity of the area for wilderness considerations. This area is moderately small 
in .Ize with boundary identification being diHicun to define. 
Opportunity for aoInude and challenge I. low to moderate for most of the area. This area is currently used 
for mu"1pIe UN travel and Is considered Important by all user groups for recreational access. Public 
int .... t has been low for this area to be recommended 8S wildarness. There are no significant biodive"ity 
f.atu ... winhin thl. area that warrant special considerations. 
.2C ( 
PaMr~This __ noI_odedlor~ considerations 'or the 'oIlowing reason: 
PoUr PMk RoedIeu .,.. II dewIoped with fence Ind ~ road deYeIopment that may slightly 
in"4*t the nIIInI inIIgrIIy of the _tor ~ coo IeidIrdoI IS. This a,.. is moderately small in size 
..., boundIIy IdIi iIIIICIIIIoI 0 being faiI1y.-y IO~. 0pp0IIuniIy tor IoIftude and challenge is low 'or 
moll of the -.1iU:II of lhiIa_ II cunwoIIy cIoMd to motorized travet. The remaining portion is used 
by OHVI dUrIng the hunting..-on. PublIc InIoInIIt has been low for this a,.. to be Incfuded Into 
...-.-. TlwN are no IigniIicenI ~ Iaeturn within thiS a_ that WInant special consider-
aIionI. 
CarIbou CIty-This a,.. was not_oded for wilde",... conslder8tiona lor the following reason: 
CarIbou City RoedIeu .,.. has no de¥eIopment that ahouId imI*I the natural integrity of the a,.. for 
...-.- conIicIer8IIons. This.,.. on the TIIgMe NF II ITiOCIem.ty amal' In alze with boundary 
ldIiillllCllllolo beingdllllculltocWine. however. added to the portion on the CarIbou NF. the a_ la a 'airly 
IeIge tract of land. 0pp0rILIIi\y tor IOII\Ude Ind challenge II modern for moat 01 the ..... Thlla_la 
cunwoIIy UIed for multiple UH trawl Ind Is considered Impor1ant by all UHr groups 'or recreational 
acr:e.. Public IroIiIfast has been low tor lhiIarea to be Incfudad Into wIIdemeSa. There are no significant 
biodi'IerIiIy INIureI wiIhin this a_ that WIrrant special conaIder8tiona. 
Pole CIMk-This a_ was not recommended 'or witde",... oonaideraIionI 'or the 'oIlowing reason: 
Pole CIMk FIoedIeIe .... II moderately deYeklped with 'ence Ind ~ road deYeIopment that may 
in"4*t the netunII inIIgrIIy of the _tor witdemeea conaidenltiona. This arealllTiOClem.ty ameli in size 
......, IIclurary ldIiotifocatiolo being diIIicuIt to deline. Part of IhiI roedIea a_II located on the Caribou 
NF. Combining boIh _1IiII shows this a_ to be very amen In liz. and -..y IiMlr In shape. Oppor-
IIriIy tor IoIitucIe Ind cheIIenge II low for this a_. This a_ II cunwoIIy used for multiple UH travel. but 
not conIidered ~ to the public need. Public Intereal has been low 'or tills area to be incfuded Into 
wikIemeIa. There are no aignificant biodiversity ,eatu,.. within this a_ that WInant special consider-
aIionI. 
_ACCa8A1W.~PROCaI 
The ForeeI Senrice II auIhortHd and requftd by '-10". develop. rn.nIige and mM1IaIn a ayIIem of 
roedIlnd trallllO _ ~ForeeI_1nd _ . The IIgII bMillnd apeciIIc auIhorIIIee tor 
~ of motoIIzed vehicle uae on the,.,.,. Foreat are found in the Code of ReguIIIkn.t38CFR 
Part 285. NIttr Wortd War II. lour ..... drtve ".,... .... ~ to the jUIIIc. Men~. 
oCher wrieIiee of oII-hIgIIwy""'" hew become pcIIIIMr. iIUCI'o. the rnoIortzed nil 111M ...... and 
1our-whMi drive M Tenain VehIcIee (ATV) andtrucb. TlIe<*elopoliMand PQIMariIyof'-".,.... 
Ind their .... on public IandI, hal heel alignlflcanl roll in the MIIIbIiIt_ ~ of rnoIortzed ... regula-
tiona. 
Ona objective of IIIIIoMI foraet rnarIIQIII*II II 10 be no more rwIi'Ic:IIw on road or nil vehicle ... than 
II -.y 10 IUIIain Ind pnMcI the....".. _ Sinca .... hIbiIaIlnd .... of rnoIortzed 
... on oCher _ (.-r quaIIIy. eolia. rtparIan. *-) ... ~ variable acroea the FOrM!, the 
~on""'" vary from 111*»10 111*». In _1CaIIonI. ~ c:Ioeure or_ obIIer.tion 
of roedI occurs. wNIe in oCIwrI. __ reetrIcIIone ... eIIec:IIw in pnMcIing _ . Topography. 
WIgIIIItIon. eolia. public aupport. Ind oCher IacIors Il1o IroIk.a the .ldenIand durIItIon of road Ind trail 
0'MIrtcti0nI. 
AI part of the pWI raviIion proceeI. a number of ..... IObouI roedIlnd __ were ralMd by the 
public. the FOI'Mt Senrice Ind other Federal. S1lIIe.1nd local agenciM. Following II a aummary of .... 
ilIuM: 
-What roeda and trails are raquir8d for management 01 the Targtoee National Forest? 
· Shoukt roeda be bulh; where. Ind to what ltandard? 
- What roedI will be QpI opan and what roede will be cIoMd? 
- What parts 01 the 'oreat will be opan to 0/1 /oigtMIy veIoicIes? 
- What road denaIties are appropriate? 
- What area ahouId have rIIItrIcIed motorized __ In order to reduce I~ to Ioreat re 
1OUI'CIMi? 
• How ahouId cIoMd roede be maInIairoed? 
- What are the appropriate waya to cIoN a road (galea. barTle,.. aigne. what Is the bast time 'rame. 
etc.) 
• How can the 'oreat guaranIM right-of-WIY 10 the 'o,..t where privatto iaroda block acceaa? 
- How ahould acceaa to private iaroda within the 'oreal be provided 'or landowners? 
- What Is the funding situation 'or enIon:ement. monitoring. and administration 01 IoMt roads? 
A major objective of foraet pWI raviIion efforta II to reaoIve conflict by finding Integrated. oornpatible 
mtillIQWIlII ~ mettoodIand ~ that allow PIiIIic ~ of roeda Ind trail. to occur in a way thet can 
beet IIIMI the neede of the _ and the recreating public. This report doc:urnenta the proceaa IorMt 
_ ptIlNaionIIa uaed in -'Yzing curr.nt ooncIitiont and developing 1 travel management plan 
1III-*I .. -.....wllhOlher_objecIIVft, auch .. proNcting soils, water quality, riparian 
................. orOlherflnlt_. 
A 1aNII-.n _ ....... In 188110 aNIIyze I1'IO\Orized __ on the Forest. District Travel Plan 
~ l1li.,.,. .. oIkIII •• iipOI1doi1 ayIIIm 01 roedI8I1d nils, the kind oIauthortzed use permitted 
on .... lWdor ... (IIIIIPIDd,~,8I1dopen8l1dcloMd_lorcroa-eountrymotortzed 
I.e _ wed in ...... NtItr an IniIIIII nNW the FoNet was saUd \0 compIet1I additional 
..... ___ "*'IberI 01 the pWIIc fell the 0ietrIct Trawl PWl m.pe did not 8CCUratefy rapre-
..... '.iIjIOIIiIIIoIl ~ tIIIiI curIWiIIy .... on the FoN8t. 
The -.n COfIIideNd two rneIIiodIlO ectdi.a tt.. additional c:onceme. The first method Involved a 
~ during the 1_ ... hunIIng MUon In cooperation wiIh Wyoming and kWio FiSh and Game 
............ A DiIIrtcI ~ 8I1d a FiMI 8I1d Game eor-v.tIon 0IIIcar were uaignad \0 monitor 
FOIIIIt~ roedI indaelgriatld_1O ~W motorized .... _ occurring on roads that wara 
~ 8I1d cIoMd. NtItr _ initial inonIIOring, the surwy wu dropped, becaUM the agencielle~ 
~ dIIa CIOIIIdId _ not edequldJllO quantify motorized use in a way that would be meaninglullor 
Elk HabiIII or Elk VuInenIbiIiIy Modell. 
The.-:and INIIiod _ dewkiped In an eIIoIt 10 maIch the ana/yIis scale the Forest used \0 dete""ine 
Elk HabiIII EIIK:INeo _ modeling. Elk HIibII8t E'**-I (EHE) modeling wu dasigned using the 
38 principIII ____ on the FoNat. FoNat pnonneI, Idaho DepaIImanI 01 FiSh and Game (IDFG) and 
~Game and FIeh Depar1ment (WGF) agraed 10 eeparaty analyza 1IIOiI8 portions 01 watersheds 
tIIIiI __ by the Stale Iina. New crIIerIa ware IdantiIIed lor anatyzing motorized roads and trail 
dInIiIy. 
The cbjac:IIve 01 tIiie llnlilysilwu \0 accuraIIIy capture the total millie 01 roads and trails being used by 
moIOrized Y8IiIcIM. Ranger 0ieIJIct paBOm8I and local _ FiSh and Game oIficers inventoried each 
..-..lIed '*'G the IoIIowIng critaria: 
1. Ac:c:uMIIy daectIbe 8I1d quantify the existing situation lor motorized use on roads, trails, open 
rIdgeI, Me. cUIng the iping-aumrner-'" MUon. 
2. Princ:ipaI..-..hIdI wilt be used .. the bais I r the analySiS and wi" inctude an roads and trails 
wiIhin each 01 the watafaheds and wiIhin the 0UIar boundary 01 the Forest. This inctudes an system 
roedI8I1d nlIa, aM"ghoef' (nonsystem) roads and traIIe, rIdgeI and open terTain (eetimate miles lor 
tt.. ca.) that are used by motorized vehicles durtng the iping-summer·lan MUon . 
3. Open ",,1es 01 roedI and traIIe ",..,.. miIeI 01 roads and traiIa (Inctudlng systam, ghost, open 
rIdgeI, Me.) that are used by motorized vehlclae on an average 01 one \0 two vehicles par waek 
cUIng the spring-sI.mner-I" seasons. Reliance on FOfMIIDIsIrIct travel plan m.pe is not appropri-
_ , becaUI8 soma cro.ur.. have not been eIIec1ive and the Foralt needs to account lor lnellective 
~-
CIoeed ...... 01 roedI8I1d trails ..-". miles 01 roedI and traIIe that are not used by motorized 
Y8IiIcIM, or the .-age .... is ... then one \0 two Y8IiIcIM par WMk, during the spring-summer-
IallMUon. 
Roedl and trails that experience motorized UM lor short periods, such .. a one- or two-waek parlod 
lor trae planting. IhouId not be counIed In open road and trail mitas. 
4. F« roedI8I1d ttIiIIe tIIIiIl .. on a WIIteBhed boundary, Inctude total milee lor both waterahllds 
8I1d iridic-. the runbar 01 ...... that are being c:ounIed In the adjacent waterahed. Although soma 
dcUIIa COU'IIing may occur, tIiie proceu IhouId track how much double counting is actually occur· 
fIng. 
ReIub 0Itt.. 1nvenIOriaI_1IibuIated and used \0 ~ the currant existing condition 01 roads 
8I1d traiII being UNCI by motorized vehicIae on the Forest 
DurIng 1994, Idaho FIsh and Game railed the laue that the Foralt stilt lacked 8CCUrate Information on 
motorized __ on the tor.! and axpreued concerns that some anNiI on the Forest had vegetation 
8I1d ~ which allowed lor unNStrk:lld, croa-eountry, oII-hIghway veIiicte (OHV) use. AddItIoneI 
ana/yIis was compIeIed, Uling vegetation and slope, 10 identify ansa which migIit be more 8CC8IIibIe to 
OHV .... (_ AItachment F 01 Proceu Paper D lor the critaria UNCI in this analysis). The analysis 
called the "infinitety open analySiS," used the 38 prlnctpaJ waterahllds .. the bull lor the analySiS: 
AaIuIbi showed that "-wa1erIIiedI currently range lrom ... then one percent "infinitely open" to 95 
percent"infinitety open" under the pr-.t travel plan. 
BecauM the Elk Vufnerabllity (EV) model requires a number lor motorized road and trail deneity the 
"infinitely open" ansa ware converted to a road and trail density figura. The conversion used a ~ 
that lidded an edditionaIs!X miles oIlI'IOIorized road lor each square mile 01 "infinitely open" area in each 
waterahed. ThiS convei'llOfl resulted ,n the addition 01 4,669 miles 01 motorized road to the previOusly 
inventoried road and trail miles. This totel number lrom the converaIon and the Inventoried road and trail 
mileewu used In ~ Elk Vufnerability model (See TableS.7 in Process PaparD). This table J)reMnts the 
currant total motorized access density lor each principal watershed, incorporating both the road and trail 
inventory and the "infinitely open" analysis. The!olaf __ densities preeanted in Table 5.7 were USed 
in the Elk Vufnerability analysis to display the existing condition. 
Open Road and Open. Motorized Trail Route Density (OROMTRD) was established 'or individual manage-
ment prescriptionS USing the most current research studies on motorized access in griuly bear areas elk 
vulnerability and elk habitat effectiveness models. ' 
Each 01 the proposed a~emativ .. in the Forest Pten revision was analyzed. Each Ranger District mapped 
~ ~ and trails thet would ~n open under each 01 the a~matives. These maps were then 
digitized In the Forest's Geographic Information Systam (GIS) database. USing GIS technology the 
miles 01 roads and trails that would remain open in each watershed under each a~emative ware C8lcu~ted. 
Additionally, each a~emative varied in the amount 01 land open lor cross-country OHV use. An "infinitely 
open" analysis was completed lor each a~emative to account lor this motorized use. (See Process 
Paper D lor more detailed information on Motorized Road and Trail Analysis and the effacts on Elk Habitat 
Effactiveness and Elk Vulnerability.) 
During the revision process several refinemenls were made. Using GIS capabilHies, roads and trails ware 
calculated lor each prescription. Maps ware created thet displayed current road and trail dens Hies by 
preecription, and future road and trail de~ under the p~sed Forest Plan Revision. Interdisciplinary 
teams, made up 0' Forest resource sfl8Cialosls and lone offICers, reviewed and analyzed the resuns. 
Factora 01 resource damage to soli, water, wlldl~e habitat, fisheries, riparian area, as well as recreation 
opportunities 'or trail systems, accessible scenic areas, and current volume and type 0' use on a road or 
a trail were considered. 
The loIlowing chart, completed In t997, displays by District and by a~matiV8lhe miles 01 roads and trails 
thai will remain open or have restricted use. Each AAemative also lists lhe miles 01 roads and trails thai 
have been identilied as "not necessary lor administrative use" by the Forest. 
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DeIerminations for leaving a road open _re made using a priority system. First priority was giYW1 to 
Fedelal Highway system roads. State and county roads • • xisting roads needed to access private pr0p-
erty. Yellowstone National Park. Stata Parks and State lands, and existing roads that access edministra-
tive Sitaa, eIec1tonic sitas, communication sHes (under permit) or high use recreation sHes such as ski 
area, boat ramps, campgrounds, etc. In some areas the application 01 rnanagement prescriptions and 
the rOIId density standard resulled in these "first priority" roads being the only roads designated "open" for 
the ..... The Forest incorporated guidelines from the Eastside Ecosystem Management Project (EEMP) 
to establish a rule set to insure consistency as each District preparad their access maps. (See Road 
Analysis Process, in Appendix A). District personnel and Forest planning specialists met over sewral 
months to fine-tune and coordinate motorized access be_ Districts. Roads and trails were seIectad 
for restriction or Closure depending on the 0Md to maintain wildl~e habitat, prewnt resource damage, and 
to bafance the IIMII 01 use or recreation opportunity. Cost 01 maintaining the road or trail was also a factor. 
A set 01 Road Decision Cmeria Tables have been developed, showing the decision in keeping roads and 
trails open in each Alternative. The tables are displayed in the 50 pages following page C-7, by Ranger 
District. 
In some cases non-system trails and non-system roads _re identified as needed for access, in manag-
ing the Forest. These roads and trails may not have Forest numbers assigned to them but ~ they remain 
on the Forest Transportation Inventory System, they will be given a name and a Forest number, for 
identif1C8tion on Forest Maps and on the ground. The identification name and number will be given after 
the ROO has been signed. 
All districts, with the exception of Island Park, used the method described above to determine District 
road and trail densities. Island Park Ranger District worked with the Intermountein Region using aerial 
photography to determine District road and trail densities. The results 01 this study show a total of 4, t92 
miles of existing roads and trails on the Forest, including both "system" and "non-system" roads and trails. 
Of these, 2,831 miles are being ust'd by motorized vehicles and include roads and trails that have inelfac-
tive restrictions on them, such as gates, berms, etc. The remaining t ,36t miles of roads and trails are 
designated non-motorized. A totel of t , 126, 757 acres were ide~ied as open for cross-country travel, but 
only 440,422 acres were idenlified as suitable for cross-country travel due 10 steep slopes or type of 
vegetetion cover. 
Comments received during public scoping on tha Forest Plan revision in the spring of 1996 were consid-
ered and some suggestions were used in determining how the forest will implement access management 
in the future. A sHe-specific analysis will be used to determine which roads and trails will be closed, 
restricted, or obliterated. An interdisciplinary team will prepared a separate analysis to address the 853 
miles of roads and trails have been identified as "not necessary for administrative use" by the Forest. The 
analysis will include a cost estimate for this project. 
Public acceptance and compliance with access management strategies will directly affect full implemen-
tetion of other resource program objectives. 
In 1 .... V.__w 8IId 0rWId T.eon .......... PIIrb in coordIlllioil willi adjacent F~. ~ a 
..... aI .. 1. __ U. PIM. __ ....". in 8IId eroundthe Par!<'s boundaries were c:ont.cIed 
811d ...... -*IG ...... __ 8IIdconi:emewilll..,..,~0f ,..,..rceconditions. 
V.__w NIIIIIMI PMc _ cancemed .. 1M .... '-I1IIr-'Y ...:heel levels fonIcaIlO be 
....... In lIaR,.... n. ..... of the ..uIIIng GI.-r YeIowItone WInI8r VISitor USe ~ 
nwlCOYWWMI I •• _10 ...... ~ conditions 811dfulunl oppom.nities for ...... 1M 
_ ....... iL OuItrv ....... the T~ NIIonII Fot.I_compIeting.., E1Sforthe~T~ 
SIll fWoII ....... 0wiiI0pi1 •• PWI. II ~ isIue during this -'Ysis was concem for wtnter 
"""""IM 8IId willie conIIct ~ on the T.eon Belin DiIIrict 1>. ~I_ made during 
.. ~ 10 c:any the IindIr1gI of _ atudies (e.~ .• r.eon Basin Oistrict Wonter WlkilifelWmter 
~ "'IIIOII'M. PIM--O;.n) into the Foraet PWI AIWyIiiIINiI _1IlIo t.f1derway. n. purpoee 
of~_",,,,,,,,,,,,,,, into .. Fot.I PWI NYiIion _lOgeta tw-o.diirpiclln of the concerre and 
 ""~I •• adiona 10 that a belli< J*nninII job could be done and consultation willi the US 
R1118IId w--. SeMce could be done on a ..... of pI8nning accepIIibIe 10 the! agency. 
SlID .. FoNII PWI FWriIion 8IId GYWVUM pIwnng pI'OOeIIMS were being conducted almost sinUta-
,....., ... ..,..,IM 8IId wIcIiIe .wys;.lorthe GYWVUM process were consIdenid and i~ 
into the FoNII PIM. ~ 110m the GYWVUM __ which were used in the Forest Plan 
FWriIion inCUIe the 1ofIowing: 
• __ 8IId c:onceme • I •• bered on 1UMIyS. public ..-mos. and public comments and leiters . 
• ~ GoOII SIIIIemenIs end ... .."... Opportunities. bered on an evaluation 01 the issue& and 
the IIIJIIIIIinO of the following ~ dIiIa: 
.) __ rwcr..tion IM __ 
b) known..,.., 1WIgI __ lorwiklile 
c) .now COlIer 8dIquKy lor..,.., IICIMtiM 
d) conIIct __ ~~ of 1M Ofwilhin IMS 
e) conIIct _  rK1MIion and wildlife 
I)cIoeuiw_ 
g)....., 8Iopea Of o01erwiM oouubIiI __ 
h) roed 8IId trail ~ and __ pertting end lacifities 
i) ...-nctw end other huM!.,.. 
D ~__ into the Parka. wiIdemeea. Of other cIoIure 
AT this daIIa end IIIJIIIIIinO _ done lor the GYWVUM __ • much 01 the rn.pp;ng was incot'JlO-
~ into .. W....., Trw IJpOIIJiIion Plan for the Forest ~ 3M. AItemative Winter Trans-
portIIIon PWIe end oppoIIUniIIee were 8Iro consIdenid during the Fot.I PWI Revision analysis end ElS 
in other ~ 10 the propoeed Plan. AT. rwuII oIthis.wys;.. 93 millie 01 planned snowmachine 
IOIATa wereldentilled end added 10 the AIIemaIiYe 3M WinIIer Trw~, Plan. These routas were 
~ in .,... ~ 110m winter range cx.nftict .,... in .n an.mpc 10 provide ..... willi additional 
oppoIIUniIIee end 10 taclIce wikIiIe~. TheM IOIATa would be metked and/or groomed In COOI'dina-
lion willi .. COU'"IIia in the fuIunIlS IdditionaI capKIIy was diiIermIned 10 be needed. and IS county 
fI.wICfing end workJoed allows. TheM rootes would be added 10 the Forest Tnr-..l Plan as they were 
~
ll* WINr T~ Plan concept _ raviewed willi the public through numerous GYWVUM as-
- IiiMIIngI end ItIIoIql public __ and comment on the Forest Plan Revision DEIS maps. 
Due 10 commentr end .dilin . ..... __ 01 .. dnrll Worn.r Tnrneportalion Plan. the following adjusl-
.,... were .... Ior the Flnrof FOIWI Plan and FEIS: 
C6 
• n.1aIowIrV~ IOIATaIl-. on" dnrftWlNrTlaiJl)Olt.llol' PWI Map '-been deIeIiId from 
thetlnrilll1llP: 
a) Snow C'" BIoeIdrIeIild due 10 ~ ~ concema for YeIowItone National Park. 
b) CoeonwoocI c.- TIiId ean. c.- IIeIMMI ct,oelOdIIft 10 nw.ge II-. __ IS unct.MI-
oped becIu:oui*Y-. 
c) RMIey c.-~ due 10 concema willi winIIIring wiIdIiIe and '-I ground openrIiore. 
ThaFoNllPlan incIudM winIer rectutIon GoaIs.~. Standarde.~. P'MCiipioo •• end 
• WlNrT ... .,....,.' Plan which '-been P"II*8CI in concefIwilllthe GYWVUM II I I I rei. rnIy-
... nlUCh IS poIIibIe. Not .. of the pending guidJfinee of the! -...rot '-been .1COOpOf8IiId into 
the Fot.I PIM. but.., objec:tive was induded in the Plan 10 IIdcIr.s the nrmainder of the pending 
~ to prcMcIelorotherwinlar oppoIIUniIIee. n. objec:tive _ : 'By 2000. TiSIMIIish by ~
tiona. TnrIIWI Plan dISignatIon Of other meIhod a few nonmotorized wtnter rK1MIion activity __ willi 
888)' 8CC8IS for ..... such IS telemark ....... snowshoeIs. and!llOWboaldefs. Conform 10 nrsulls 
antIcipaIIId 110m the GYWVUM Aserosrmant cun.mty underway". The GYWVUM assessment is not 
scheduIIId 10 be compIeIIId until the end of 1997. 
AeIentnces 10 this process have been included in Chaplets III and IV of the FEIS. 
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rollowing are the definition. of the criteria u.ed on the OROMTR Deci.ion 
Criteria Table.: 
A. Core Acce •• : Needed to acce •• private property, adjoining State 
and Federal Park. or State Land., and road. that acce •• admini.trative 
.ite., campground. and picnic area., electronic .ite., permitted 
communication •• ite., ski area., boat rams and .pecial recreation 
.it •• such a. Mesa Fall. and 8ig Springs. 
8. Fir.t Priority: In some area. the application of management 
prescriptions and density .tandards re.ulted in this type of 
road/trail being the only facility d •• ignated "open" in the area. 
C. Ea.tside Eco.~stem Management Project (EEHP) Guidelines: EEHP 
guidelines used to establish • rule set to insure consi8tency •• each 
District prepared their acce.s map •. 
D. Coordinated Acce •• : Road./trail. that provide inter-District 
acce.s. 
E. Maintenance of Wildlife Habitat: Road/trail selected cau.e. le •• 
impact. 
F. Resource Damage: Road/trail selected caused less impact. 
G. Cost: Lower cost to maintain road/trail. 
H. District-specific criteria (if any). 
I. District-specific criteria (if any). 
0I0IgI ClIDaI" U Al4'llJlU'ID 
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ROAD/TRAiL At ' ,1\'2 
JruMBD l!AMB 1 2 3 3M 4 'S 6 
0Pa 1tOAD. 
80001 Modoc-West B B B B 
--- --- ---80002 Stoddard Cr .. k A,B A,B 1\,8 A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80003 Stoddard Creek CO A A A A A A A 
80004 Idaho Creek B B B B 
--- --- ---80005 Modoc A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80006 West Camas-Miners Creek A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80007 Alex Draw East B B B B B B 
---
80008 Vanoy canyon A,B 
--- ---
A,B 
--- --- ---80010 Pete Cre k A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80011 Alex Draw A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80012 We.t Pete Creek 8 
--- --- 8 --- --- ---80015 Allan Canyon D B B 8 B B 
---
80016 McGarry Canyon 1.,8 A,B A,B A,B 1.,8 A,B A,8 
80017 Dairy Creek A,8 1.,8 A,~ A,B A,B 1.,8 A,8 
80019 Bear Gulch A,B A,B 1.,8 A,B 1.,8 1.,8 A,B 
80020 Long Cr. 1.,8 A,B A,8 A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80021 Three Mile 1.,8 1.,8 1.,8 1.,8 A,B A,B 1.,8 
80022 Left Fork Middle Creek 8 8 
--- --- --- --- ---80023 Coalmine 8 8 8 B B 
--- ---80026 Cottonwood Loop A,B,D A,8,D A,8,D A,B,D 1.,8,0 A,8,D A,B,D 
80027 Ching Creek A, D A,8 1.,8 1.,8 1.,8 A,B A,B 
80028 West Rattlesnake 8 
--- --- B --- --- ---
80029 Trail Creek A,B A,8 A,8 1.,8 1.,8 
--- ---
80050 Alex Draw Spur 2 8 
--- --- 8 --- --- ---80080 Alex Draw Spur 3 8 
--- --- 8 --- --- ---
80087 Dairy Cr. South Sp. 1.,8 1.,8 A,B A,B 1.,8 A,B A,8 
80091 Warrior 
--- --- --- 8 --- --- ---80171 Fritz Cabin 1.,8 A,B 
--- A,B --- --- ---80172 Pete Creek Breaks 
--- --- --- 8,0 --- --- ---
80173 Eightmile Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B 1.,8 1.,8 
---
80174 Italian ,. 1..8 A,8 A.B A,B A.B 
--- ---
r/7/ 
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80176 Long Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
--- ---
80177 Corral Creek B B B B B B B 
80178 Crooked Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
---
80179 Crooked Creek Bench B B 
--- B --- --- ---
80180 Slate Ba.in B B 
--- B --- --- ---
80181 Alex Dra., Spur 4 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80182 Rocky Canyon B 
--- --- B --- --- ---
80183 Muaoth Canyon B B B B 
--- --- ---
80184 Itell y Canyon B B 
--- B --- --- ---
80185 Big Spring. Creek B B --- --- --- --- ---
80187 Irving Creek B 
--- --- B --- --- ---
80188 Charcoal Itiln A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80189 Willow Cr .. k A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80190 Scott Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
--- ---
80191 Myer. Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
--- ---
80192 Emigrant Trail A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80193 Ba.t Fork Irving Creek B B B B 
--- --- ---
80195 Medicine Lodge Bench A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
--- ---
80196 Webber Creek CG A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80198 Grouse Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80199 Fritz Cr .. k A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80200 We.t Dry-Huntley B B --- B B B 
---
80201 Gallagher Canyon a a --- B --- --- ---
80202 Chandler Canyon B a a a B B ---
80203 Blue Canyon a a --- B 
--- --- ---
80204 Middle Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B ---
80205 We.t Indian Creek a B B B a B ---
80240 ltaufl'llAn Spring. B B B B --- --- ---
80245 Steel Creek Spur 1 --- --- --- B --- --- ---
80249 Stump Creek 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80272 Viola Gulcn A,a,D A,B,D A,a,D A,B,D A,B,D A,a,D A,B,D 
80275 Buckhorn B B a a --- --- ---
80278 Nicl'\olia a B B B --- --- ---
80279 Snaky Canyon a B B B B B ---
80280 Bannock Pa •• A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80296 ~ring Mountain A,a A,B A,B A,B 
--- --- ---
80297 JUte c B 8 
--- B --- --- ---
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80298 Skull-TiJlber A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80300 COw ca.p A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
--- ---
80323 Plea.ant Valley A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80325 Sheep Cr .. k A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80473 .... t caaa. Spur 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80477 Middle Thr ... ile A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,8 
80,.,8 St .. l Cr .. k A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80479 Upper Corral Cr .. k B 
--- --- B --- --- ---
80481 w..t C ..... "A" 
--- --- ---
B 
--- --- ---
80483 Schoo.'- Section .. B B B B B B .. 
..:t s.,. • • 
-'" 
Bartel Canyon B,E B,E B,E B,E 
--- --- ---
80531 cedar Canyon B 8 B B 
--- --- ---
80532 Cliff Canyon B 
--- --- B --- --- ---
80533 Davi. Canyon B,D B,D 8,0 8,D ---
--- ---
80534 Deer Canyon B,E B,E 8,E B,E 
--- --- ---
80537 Pierce Canyon B,D B,D 8,0 8,0 
--- --- ---
80538 South Pork Worthing 8,D B,D B,D 8,0 --- --- ---
80539 Surrett canyon B 8 8 B 
--- --- ---
80540 Tyler Canyon B,E B,E B,E B,E 
--- --- ---
80542 Corral Cr .. k Spur 3 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80551 Came. Cr .. k B 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80564 Scalp Cr .. k B B 8 B B B B 
80566 Pro.pect Main B,E B,E B,E B,E B,E a,E a,E 
80668 Bear Gulch Spur 1 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80669 Bear Gulch Spur 2 
--- --- --- 8 --- --- ---
80671 Bear Gulch Spur 4 8 a a --- a a a 
80672 We.t Cottonwood Ea.t 8 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80673 Lower Ea.t Cottonwood 8 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80674 Bear Gulch Spur 8 8 
--- 8 --- a 8 a 
80675 Bear Gulch Spur 9 a 
--- --
B 
--- a --- a 
80676 Lower Her.hi B 8 
--- --- --- --- 8 
80678 Cow Cr_k 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
80679 Berry Creek a B B a 
--- --- ---
80680 We.t Cottonwood E. Spur B 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80682 Lava Cr_k 8 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80002* 
" 
.~ Sour 4 B B --- --- --- --- ---
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10002· U~ Spur 7 a a 
--- --- --- --- ---
10002· UnnMed .pur 9 
---
a 
--- --- --- --- ---
10002· U~ .pur 10 
---
a 
---
--- --- --- ---
10002· Unn~ Spur 11 -.-- a 
--- --- --- --- ---
10002· Unna.ed Spur 15 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
S0006 Unn..-d Spur a a 
--- a a a a 
80006 Unn...s Road a 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
10006· Unn..-d Spur 2 a a a a a 
--- ---
10006· Unn..-d Spur 3 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80006· UnnaMd Spur 4 a a a a a 
--- ---
80006· UnnaMd Spur 10 A,a 
--- ---
A,a 
--- --- ---
80006* Unn..-d Spur 22 a 
--- a a --- --- ---
10006* Unn .... Spur 25 a 
---
a a 
--- --- ---
80007* Unn..-d Spur 2 a a 
--- a --- --- ---
80007* Unn..-d Spur 3 a 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80007* Unn .... Spur 4 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80011* Unn .... Spur 1 A,a 
--- ---
A,a 
--- --- ---
80011* Unn .... Spur 4 A,a A,B A,a A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80017* Unn .... Spur 1 a B B 
--- B --- ---
80017* Unn .... Spur 2 a 
--- --- --- --- --.- ---
80020 Unn .... Spur 1 a 
---
a B a 
--- ---
80020* Unn .... Spur 2 A,B A,B A,a A,a A,B A,B A,B 
80020* Unn..-d Spur 3 
--- --- a a --- --- ---
80020* Unnamed Spur 4 B 
--- a B a 
--- ---
80021* Unnamed Spur 2 A,B A,B A,a A,B --- A,B A,B 
80021* Unnamed Spur 7 B B B B a 
--- a 
80021* Unnamed Spur 10 
--- --- B B --- --- ---
80021* Unn .... Spur 11 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80021* Unnamed Spur 8 
--- --- B B B 
--- ---
80021* Unnamed Spur 9 
--- B B B a B B 
80026* Unnamed Spur 2F A,a A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,a 
80026* Unnamed Spur 4 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80026* UnnaJDed Spur 7 A,a A,B A,B A,a 
--- --- ---
80026* Unnamed Spur 8 B a --- --- --- --- ---
80061* Unnamed Spur 1 B B B B --- --- ---
80061* Unnamed Spur 2 B a a B --- --- ---
80176* U1 .. --t SDUr 1 
--- --- B --- --- --- ---
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10176· UM-.cS Spur 5 
--- ---
A,a A,a 
--- --- ---
10177· VIul.-d Spur 1 a a a 
--- --- --- ---
10177* lfnn •• cl Spur . a a 
--- --- --- --- ---
80177* Unn-.cS Spur 5 
--- ---
a 
--- --- --- ---
80177* Unn •• d Spur 6 8 a 8 
--- --- --- ---
80177* thm-.cS Spur 8 8 a a 
--- --- --- ---
80178* Unna.ed Spur 2 
--- 8 --- --- --- --- ---
80179 Crooked Cr .. k Bench a a 
---
a 
--- --- ---
80182* Unna.ed Spur 1 
--- --- ---
a 
--- --- ---
80183* Unna.ed Spur 1 8 8 a 8 
--- --- ---
8018.," UnnaMd Spur 2 8 a 8 
--- --- --- ---
80183* UnnaMd Spur 3 
--- --- ---
a 
--- --- ---
80183* UnnaMd Spur 4 8 a a a 
--- --- ---
80183* UnnaMed Spur S 8 8 a 8 
--- --- ---
80183* Unnamed Spur 6 a a a a 
--- --- ---
80183* Unn..-d Spur 7 a a a a 
--- --- ---
80183* Unn..-d Spur 8 8 8 a a 
--- --- ---
80183* Unna.ed Spur 9 8 a a a 
--- --- ---
80183* Unnamed Spur 10 
--- --- B a --- --- ---
80188* Unnamed Spur 1 a a a a 
--- --- ---
80188* Unn..-d Spur 2 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
80189* Unn..-d Spur 2 6 a B 
--- a a a 
80189* Unnamed Spur 3 
--- --- --- A,a --- --- ---
80189* Unnamed Spur 4 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80195* Unnamed Spur 1 a 8 
--- a --- --- ---
80195* Unna.ed Spur 3 8 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80195* Unn..-d Spur 4 a 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80196* Unn..-d Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80198* Unn..-d Spur 2 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
80:98* Unn..-d Spur 3 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
S0198* Unnamed Spur 6 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
80198* Unn..-d Spur 7 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
80200- Unn..-d Spur 1 
--- --- ---
a,D 
--- --- ---
80204* Unn..-d Spur 3 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
8020S- Unn.-d Spur 2 
--- --- a a --- --- ---
80240- Unn..-d Spur 1 a a a a 
--- --- ---
80240* Itau.f_n Sorina. 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
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80240- Unnamed Spur 2 B a a a --- I --- ---
80240- Unnamed Spur 3 B a a a --- --- ---
80240* Unnamed Spur 4 a a B a ---
--- ---
80240* Unnamed Spur 5 a B a a --- --- ---
80245* Unnamed Spur 1 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80275- Unnamed Spur 1 
--- a B B ---
--- ---
80279- Unnamed Spur 2 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
80280* Unnamed Spur 1 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
80280- Unnamed Spur 2 a a --- --- --- --- ---
80280* Unnamed Spur 3 B B a a a --- ---
80280* Unnamed Spur 5 
--- B --- B ---
--- ---
80280* Unnamed Spur 6 B B a B a 
--- ---80280· Unnamed Spur 7 B a --- --- B --- ---
80~80- Unnamed Spur 8 B a --- --- B --- ---
80280* Unnamed Spur 9 B B 
--- --- --- --- ---80296* Unnamed Spur 1 
--- 9 --- --- --- --- ---
80296* Unnamed Spur 2 A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,a A,B 
80296* Unnamed Spur 3 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---80298* Unnamed Spur 1 A,B A,B A,B A,a A,a A,B A,B 
80323* Unnamed Spur 1 B a 
--- --- B B ---
803L3* Unnamed Spur 2 
--- A,B A,B A,B A,B A,a ---
80323* Unnamed Spur 3 
--- B --- --- --- --- ---
80323* Unnamed Spur 4 
--- a 
--- --- --- --- ---
80323- Unnamed Spur 5 
--- B --- B --- --- ---
80323* Unnamed Spur 7 
--- --- --- B,D ---
--- ---
80325* Unnamed Spur 1 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80325* Unnameti Spur 5 A,a A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80478 Unnamed Road a --- a a a B a 
80483" Unnamed Spur 1 A,a --- --- A,B A,a 
--- ---
80483- Unnamed Spur 2 
--- A,B --- A,B --- --- ---
80483* Unnamed Spur 3 
--- B --- - .-- -- - --- ---
80533- Unnamed Spur 1 B B B a --- --- ---
80533* Unn~d Spur 2 
--- B --- B --- --- ---
80533* Unnamed Spur 4 B B B B --- --- ---
80533* Unn d Spur 5 
--- B --- --- --- --- ---
805,38- Unrtam.d Spur 5 B,D B,D B,D a,D ---
--- ---
80540* n.. __ A SDur 1 B B B B --- --- ---
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80540* Unnamed Spur 2 B --- B a --- --- ---
80540* Unnamed Spur 3 a 
--- a a --- --- ---
80540* Unnamed Spur 4 A,a --- A,a A,B --- --- ---
80551* Unnamed Spur 1 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80566* Unnamed Spur 2 --- --- --- a --- --- ---
80679* Unnamed Spur 1 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
81034* Unnamed Spur 1 a B a a 
--- --- ---
81034* Unnamed Spur 2 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
81035* Unnamed Spur 1 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
81035* Unnamed Spur 7 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
81046 Bald Mountain a a a a --- --- ---
81046* Windfall a 8 B a --- --- ---
81046* Post a a B a --- --- ---
81046* Big Dry a B B a --- --- ---
81047 Unnamed Road 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 1 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 4 
--- 8 8 8 --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 5 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 6 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 7 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
8 1047* Unnamed Spur 8 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 10 8 
--- a a a --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 11 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 12 a 8 --- a --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 13 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
81130* Unnamed Road 1 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
81130* Unnamed Road 2 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
81130* Unnamed Road 3 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
81130* Unnamed Road 4 
--- a --- --- --- --- ---
81131 Unn d Road B a 8 B a a ---
81131* Unnamed Spur 1 A,8 A,B A,B A,B A,B A,8 ---
81131* Unnamed Spur 2 8 a 8 8 a a ---
81131 * Unnamed Spur 3 8 8 8 a a 8 
---
81131* Unn d Spur 4 8 8 a a a a ---
81131* Unn d Spur 5 8 8 
--- --- --- --- ---
81173 Meadow Canyon 8 8 8 8 --- --- ---
81173· Unn-d SDur 1 8 8 B a --- --- ---
£"7'7 
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81173* Unnamed Spu r 2 B B B B I --- --- ---81173* Unnamed Spur 6 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
81184* Unnamed Spur 3 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
81201* Unnamed Spur 4 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
81332 Survey Site Keg B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 1 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 2 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 3 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 4 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 5 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 6 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 7 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 8 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 9 B B B B --- --- ---
81332* Unnamed Spur 10 B B B B --- --- ---
SZA80fQLLY USTRICTBD ROADS 
80007 Alex Draw East --- B B --- B --- ---
80010 Pete Creek 
--- B B --- --- --- ---
80011 Alex Draw 
--- --- B --- --- --- ---
80012 West Pete Creek B B B B B --- ---
80028 West Rattlesnake 
--- --- B --- --- --- ---
80050 Alex Draw Spur 2 B B 
--- B B --- ---
80080 Slate Basin B B B B B --- ---
80081 Alex Draw Spur 4 
--- B --- --- --- --- ---
80087 Dairy Creek Spur --- --- B --- --- --- ---
80091 Warrior B B B B 
--- --- ---
80177 COrral Creek B B B B B --- ---
80200 West Dry- Huntl y B 
--- B B --- --- ---
80245 Steel Creek Spur 1 
--- --- 8 --- --- --- ---
80249 StuJl\p Creek B B 8 B B --- ---
80275 Buckhorn B 
--- --- 9 --- --- ---
80308 B B B --- B --- ---
80346 Lower Stump B 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80356 at Cam •• A Spur B 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
80473 W~~ B Jl Jl B 8 --- ---
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80477 Middle Threemile 
--- B B --- B --- ---
80481 West Camas "A" B B B B B --- ---
80542 Corral Creek Spur 3 B B B B B 
--- ---
80668 Bear Gulch Spur 1 B B B B B --- ---
80669 Bear Gulch Spur 2 B B B B B --- ---
80697 Mandingo B B B B --- --- ---
80566 Prospect Main B,E B,E B,E B,E B,E B,E B,E 
OPBII TRAILS 
18001 Huntley Canyon 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
18002 Stoddard Creek A,B A,B 
--- A,B A,B A,B A,B 
18003 West Camas Cr k B,D B,D --- B,D --- --- ---
18004 Continental Di v ide A,B A, B --- A,B --- --- ---
18005 Signal Peak/Lvokout Point A,B --- A,B --- --- --- ---
18008 Bear Gulch/Table Mountain B,D B,D --- B,D --- --- ---
18025 South Fork Pass Creek B B B B B --- ---
18026 Pa.s Creek Lake A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A/B/D A/B/D --- ---
18045 Middle Fork Pass Creek B B B B B --- ---
18047 Rocky Canyon B B B B B --- ---
18081 Crooked Creek-Willow Creek B,D B,D B,D B,D B, D 
--- ---
18110 Corral Canyon 
--- B,D B,D B,D B, D 
--- ---
18111 Webber Creek-Divide Creek A/B/D A/B/D A/B/D A,B/D A/B/D --- ---
18113 Myers Creek B,D B,D B, D B,D B,D 
--- ---
18175 Lone Pine Pass B,D B,D B,D B,D --- --- ---
18176 Bear Gu l ch-Pete Creek 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
18177 Van Noy Canyon 
--- --- --- A,B,D --- --- ---
18179 Stoddard-Huntley Cutoff B,D B,D --- B, D B,D B,D B,D 
18180 Allan Canyon 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
18013 Unnamed Trail B 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
18022 Unnamed Trail 
--- B B --- B --- ---
18024 Broad Hollow 
--- B B --- B --- ---
18323 Unnamed Trail B 
--- --- --- --- B B 
IEASOIQLLY US'l'IlI CTBD TRAILS 
18081· Unnamed Spur 2 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
18081· 11 ...... -..1 Sour .3 B --- --- --- --- --- --
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80009 Dry Fork A A A A A A A 
80024 Sawtel l Peak A A A A A A A 
80030 Kilgore-Yale A,B,D A,a,D A,a ,D A,a,D A,a,D A,B,D A,a,D 
80033 West Fork Dry Creek a a --- a --- a ---
80034 Schneider Creek East a a a a 
--- --- ---
80035 Howard Creek A,a A,a A,a A,a 
--- A,a A,a 
80036 Schneider Creek West A A A A 
--- --- ---
80037 Taylor Creek a B a a 
--- --- ---
80039 Willow Creek Pit A A A A A A A 
80040 White Elephant 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80041 Tyler Creek 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80042 Keg Springs A,B A,B A,a A,a A,B A,B A,a 
80043 Upper Coffee Pot 
--- A --- --- A A A 
80044 Howard Spring A,B A,B A,a A,B --- A,B A,B 
80045 Willow Creek Cutoff A,B A,B A,a A,a A,B A,B A,B 
80046 Willow Creek A,B A,B A,a A,a --- A,a A,B 
80047 Dry Canyon 
--- a B a --- --- ---
80048 Blue Creek a B B a a a B 
80049 Icehouse 
--- A A A --- --- ---
80051 Bootjack A A A A A A A 
80052 Stamp Meadows A,a,n A,a,D A,a,D A,a,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80053 Red Rock A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80054 Buttes 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80055 Henrys Lake A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,S,D 
80056 Divide A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,a,D 
80057 Targhee Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80058 West Fork Mill Creek A A A A A A A 
80059 Big Springs Loop A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80060 Meadow Creek A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80061 Two Top-Canyon Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80062 North Fork Club A A A A A A A 
80063 Garner Canyon 
--- A --- A --- --- ---
80064 Toms Creek Pole A A A A --- --- ---
80066 Black Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80067 W.st Road 
--- --- --- A --- --- ---
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80068 Baat Road B B B B 
80071 Middl e Road B B 
80072 Black Canyon Breaks No. 1 B B B 
80 71 Little Stud A A 
80078 Park Line A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80079 Latham Springs A,B A,B A,B 
80082 Fish Creek A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80083 North Fork B B B 
80089 Black Canyon BPA Line A,B A,B 
80098 Tie 1 B B 
80099 Dynamite Springs B B 
80100 IPS B B B 
80104 Hope Creek B B B B B B 
80105 Log Haul No. 4 B B B 
80112 Eccll!&1 B,D B,D B,D B,D 3,0 B,D B,D 
80113 Lucky Dog B 
80114 I.ucky Dog Spur 1 B 
80115 Upper Split Creek B 
B0116 Log Haul No. 7 B B 
80117 Old Chick Creek A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,d,D 
80118 Kick Creek Spur 1 B B 
80119 Trude Siding A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80121 Dugway Fork-Split Creek B,F B,F B,F 
80122 Split Creek Breaks B 
80125 Black Mountain B 
80126 Buttermilk Loop A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D 
80127 McCrea Bridge CG A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80128 Jackson Landing A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80129 Mill Creek Landing A A A A A A A 
80130 Flatrock B,D B,D B, D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80131 P'latrock C.G. A A A A A A A 
80132 Upper Split Creek Spur A B 
80133 Upper Split Creel Spur Al B 
80134 Old Highway No. 3 A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A, D A,D 
B0135 McCrea Timber B 
80136 Buffalo SH South A A A A A A A 
B0137 I.eland Park R,S A A A A A 
PI 
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80138 Buffalo C.G. 
" 
A A A A A A 
80139 Island Park Dam A A A A A A A 
80141 8 !.g Springs SH 2 A A A A A A A 
80142 Thurmon Ridge A 
80143 Moose Creek SM Area A A A A A A 
80144 Big Springs Boat Landing A A A 
80145 Bishop Well B,D B,O B,O B,O B,D B,O B,O 
80146 Big Springs SUIIIDElr Home 1 
" 
A A A A A 
8C141 Big Springs C.G. A A A A A A 
80148 North Fork SH Area A A A A A A A 
80149 IP Sanitary Landfill A A A A A A A 
80150 Warm Rive:- Road A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80152 O~!r Split Creek Spur A2 B 
80161 Green Canyon A,B,O A,D,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80223 Box Canyon Boat Launch A A A A 
80284 Box Canyon C.G. ~ A A A A A A 
80281 Davis Lake A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80291 Chick Creek A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80292 Chick Creek Flat A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80293 Ridge Road B B B B B B B 
80294 Mesa Falls Scenic Drive, 0-2 A,B,O A,B,D A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80301 Island Park Boat Landing A A A A A A A 
80311 Coffeepot A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,8,0 
80326 Upper Split Creek Spur A4 B 
80321 East Dry Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80333 Toms Creek Spur A A A A A A 
80334 Big Bay C. G. A 
80335 Rocky Point A A A A A A 
80336 Island Approach A A A A A A A 
80331 Buttermilk C.G. 11.,0 A,O 11.,0 11.,0 A,O A,O 11.,0 
80338 Lagoon Access A A A A 
80339 Lakeside A A A A A A A 
80340 Bear Canyon B B 
80352 Griffel A,O 
80351 Orma SH A A A A 
80405 Tuxedo B 
80406 Lona.hot 8 
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80409 .... k. SH A A A A A A 
80.12 Re.ervoir North A A A A A A A 
80.13 Dike A A A A A A A 
80414 BOR Site A A A A A A A 
80415 Smead Well B 
80417 Ripley Butte South B B B 
80418 Ripley Butte North B B 
80419 Elk Creek A A A A A A 
80420 Elk Creek Estates-North A i\ A A A A A 
80421 Macks Substation A A A A A A 
80422 Outlet No. 1 A A A A A A A 
80423 Outlet No. 2 A A A A A A A 
90424 J(ooch Ranch A A A 
80426 Buffalo River A A A A A A A 
80427 Thirsty Dog B 
80430 Lava Lane B 
80433 Log Haul No. 7 Spur 1 B 
80436 Chick Creek Flat Spur 3 A 
80437 Fransen Mill A A A A A 
80438 Chick Cr. Flat Spur 5 B,D B,D 
80439 Trude South B B 
80440 Ridge Road Spur 1 B,D B,D 
80441 Ridge Road Spur 2 B,D B,D 
80443 Blind Willow B 
80447 Log Haul 4 Spur 2 B B B 
80448 Log Haul 4 Spur 3 B B B 
80449 Blind Willow Spur 4 B 
80450 Eccles Spur 2 B 
80451 Crow Creek A A A A A A A 
80452 Blind Willow Spur 4 B 
80453 South Fork Split Creek B B 
80454 South Fork Split Creek Sp 1 B 
80455 East Sawtelle A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80456 West End A A A A A A A A 
80457 West End B A A A A A A A 
80458 West End C A A A A A A A 
80459 Weet End D A A A A A A A 
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80463 !tenny Cr .. k A A A A A A 
80465 We.t End C.G. A A A A A A A 
80472 !tick Cr .. k B B 
80474 Big Bend A A A A A A 
80480 Sheridan Creek A 
80496 Eccle. Spur 1 e 
80552 Bi.hop Burn B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80560 Pit A A A A A A 
80563 Buffalo North A A A A A A A 
80570 Smead Canyon B B 
80843 Ripley Butte East B B 
80845 E. Pork Sheridian Cr B 
80846 E. Pork Sheridian Cr Sp 1 B 
80849 i.ucky Dog Spur 3 B 
80850 Bear Canyon Spur 1 B B 
80852 We.t Cooney Canyon B B 
80853 Ea.t Cooney Canyon B B 
80859 Bouncary B 
80860 Gho.t B 
80861 Moon.hine B 
80862 White Lightin B 
80870 Randy'. Box Canyon Access A 
80871 La.t Chance Pisherman Access A A A A A A A 
80872 Big Springs Snow Park A A A A A A 
81205 Lucky Dog Spur 2 B 
81207 Black Canyon Spur 1 B B 
81208 Black Canyon Spur 2 B B 
81211 Meadow Cr. Cutoff B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
81213 Orma Ranch A A A A A A A 
81214 Mickelsen Ranch A A A A A A A 
81215 Twin Cr .. k A A A A 
81217 Buffalo River Spur 1 A A A A A A 
8121B Buffalo River Spur 2 B B 
81219 Head of Buffalo A A A A A 
80220 Buffalo River Spur 3 B 
81221 COffee Pot i.odge A A A A A 
80009 Unnamed Snur 1 A 
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80020* Unna.ad Spur 1 A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 3 A A A A A A 
80020* Unna.eci Spur 4 A A A A A A A 
80020* Unna.eci Spur 5 A A A A A A A 
80020* Unna.eci Spur 6 8 B 8 B B B B 
80020* UnnAlD8d Spur 7 B 
80020* Unnamed Spur 8 8 
80020* Unnamed Spur 14 A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 15 A A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 16 A A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 17 A A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 19 A A 
80020* UnnAJDed Spur 33 A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 111 A A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 116 A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 166 A A A A A A 
80024* Unnamed Spur 14 A A 
80030* Unnamed Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80030* Unnamed Spur 3 B B 
80030* Unnamed Spur 4 A A A A A A 
80030* Unnamed Spur 6 8 B B B 
80030* UnnAlMd Spur 7 B 
80030* Unnamed Spur 24 A A A A A A A 
80030* nnamed Spur 25 A A A 
80030* Unnamed Spur 26 A A A A A A 
80030* UnnAlMd Spur 126 A 
80037* Unnamed Spur 2 B 8 8 B B 8 
80050* Unnamed Spur 38 A A A A A A 
80050* Unnamed Spur 116 A A A 
80050* Unnamed Spur 119 B 8 B B 
80050* Unnamed Spur 220 A A A A A 
80050* Unnamed Spur 223 A A A A A A 
80050* Unnamed Spur 224 A A A A A A 
80052* Unnamed Spur 7 A A A A A A A 
80053* Unnamed Spur 25 A A 
80055* Unnamed Spur 12 8 
.e.Q.Q.5..S. * II ..a Sour 13 A A 
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80055- Onn..-d Spur 14 A 
80056- Onnaaed Spur 1 A 
80057- Onn..ed Spur 1 B 
80059- Onna.ed Spur 24 A A A A A A A 
80059- Onn.1MCl Spur 26 A A A A A A 
80059- Unna.ed Spur 28 A A A 
80061- Unna.ed Spur 2 B B B B 
80061- Unn..-d Spur 3 B 
80063- Unn..-d Spu.r 2 A A A A A A 
80064 Unnamed Spur 1 B B 
80066- Unn...cl Spur 3 B 
80066- Unnamed Spur 4 B B B 
80066- Onn..-d Spur 5 A A A A 
80067- Unna.ed Spur 3 A 
80067- Unn..-d Spur 26 A 
80087- Unn..-d Spur 1 B B B B 
8C087- Unn..-d Spur 2 A A A 
80087- Unn..-d Spur 4 B B B 
80099- Unna.ed Spur 2 B B 
80099- Unnamed Spur 3 B 
80099- Unnamed Spur 4 B B B B B B 
80099- Unna.ed Spur 5 B 
80100- Unna.ed Spur 2 B B 
80106- Unna.ed Spur 2 B B 
80117- UnnalMd Spur 3 A A A A A A A 
80119- Unn..-d Spur 623 A A A A A A 
80121- Unna.ed Spur 3 B 
80121- Unna.ed Spur 23 B 
80126- Unn..-d Spur 1 A A A A A 
80126- Unnamed Spur 2 A A A A A A A 
80126- Unna.ed Spur 4 A A A A 
80126- Unna.ed Spur S B B B B B B 
80126- Unna.e<t Spur 6 B B B B B 
80128- Unna.e<t Spur. 1 A A A A 
80128- Unn..-d Spur 2 B B B B B B B 
80128- unna.ed Spur 3 A A A A 
1OllJ:l- .... our.-L A A A A A A 
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80134- Unn..-d Spur 2 A A A A A A 
80134- Unn..-d Spur 3 A 
80135- unn..-d Spur 1 B B B B B B 
80139- Unn..-d Spur 3 A 
80139- Unna.ed Spur 5 B 
80140- Unna.ed Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80142- Unn..-d Spur 1 A 
80145- Unn..-d Spur 2 A A A 
80147- Unna.ed Spur 2 A A A A A A 
80149- Unn..-d Spur 1 B B B B B 
80167- Unn..-d Spur 1 A 
80167- Unn..ed Spur 2 A 
80167- Unn..-d Spur 14 B 
80248- Unnu.d Spur 1 B 
80284- Unn..ed Spur 1 B B B B B 
80291- Unn..-d Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80291- Unn..-d Spur 2 A A A A A A A 
80291* Unn..-d Spur 3 A A A A A 
80291* Unn..-d Spur 4 B B B B 
80291- Unn..-d Spur 66 A A A A A A 
80291* Unn..-d Spur 111 A A 
80291* Unn..-d Spur 119 A A A A A A 
80291- Unnamed Spur 120 A A A A A A A 
80291* Unn..-d Spur 223 A 
80293* Unnamed Spur 10 A A A A A A A 
90293* Unn..-d Spur 14 A A 
80293* Unnamed Spur 15 A A A A A 
80293* Unnamed Spur 114 A A A 
80293* Unnamed Spur 144 A A A 
80294* Unn..-d Spur 8 B B B 
80311* Unn..-d Spur 1 A A A A A A 
80311* Unn..ed Spur 2 A A A A A A 
80334* Unna.ed Spur 1 B 8 B B 
80336* Unn..ed Spur 1 A A A A A 
80336* Unna.ed Spur 118 A A A A 
80338* Unn..-d Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80338· .Jlnft---' ~ .2 A A 
--.A A A A 
eff? 
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80338- ODn..... Spur 3 B B B B B B 
80338- Onnnsd Spur 5 B B B B B 
80357- thm .d Spur 1 
- A A A A 
S0412- t1nn ••• d Spur 1 B B B B 
80413- O~ Spur 148 A A A 
80418- Onn..ecS Spur 1 A 
80418- OM..ecS Spur 2 B B 
80418- Onn.-cS Spur 3 B B 
80419- OM..ecS Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80419- Unnaeed Spur 2 A A A A A A A 
80419- Onna.ed Spur 53 A A A A A A A 
80422- Unn..ecS Spur 1 B B B B 
80422- OM..ecS Spur 2 A A A A A 
80422- Onn.-cS Spur 4 B B B B 
80422- Unn..ecS Spur 5 B B B B B 
80423* Unna.ed Spur 1 B B B B 
80423* Unn..ecS Spur 2 B B B B B B 
80423* Unn...c1 Spur 3 A A A A 
80426· Unn..ecS Spur 3 A A A A A A 
80430· Unna.ed Spur 1 B 
80436· Unn..ecS Spur 3 A A 
80437· Unn...c1 Spur 1 A A 
80437· UM..ecS Spur 2 B B 
80450· U~ C!~r 1 B 
80451· Onna.ed Spur 1 B B B B 
80455· UM..ecS Spur 1 A A A A 
80455· Unna.ed Spur 3 B B 
80455· Unna.ed Spur 4 B B B B 
80465· Unn·-.d Spur 2 B B B B B B B 
80465· Onn..... Spur 4 A A A A A A A 
80465· UftUMd Spur 5 A A A A A A A 
80465- Onno •• d Spar 6 A A A A A A A 
80465· O~ Spur 7 A A A A A A A 
80465· D1lnMed Spur 8 A A A A A A A 
80465- U~ Spar 9 A A A A 
80465- unn-d Spur 10 B B B B B B B 
80465- ~ ~ SIIur 13 A A A A A A A 
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80496- Unna.ed Spur 1 B B 
80496- U~ Spur 11 A 
80496- th,",.,d Spur 22 A 
80552- Unn..ed Spur 24 B B 
80552* U~ Spur 26 B B B 
80557 Unn,.ed Road B B B B 
80560* Unn..ed Spur 1 B 
80560* U~ Spur 2 B 
80560* Unnased Spur 4 B 
80560* Unnased Spur 22 B 
80563* Unna.ed Spur 1 A A A A A A 
80563* Unnased Spur 44 A A A A A A A 
80861* Unna.ed Spur III A 
80862* Unna.ed Spur 1 A 
80871* .Unn~ Spur II A 
81205* Unna.ed Spur 2 B I 81207* Unn..-d Spur 1 B B 
81213* Unna.ed Spur 2 A A A 
81214* Unna.ed Spur 1 A 
81221* Unnuaed Spur 1 A A A A A 
81221* Unnaeed Spur 2 A A A A A A A 
..... Il.y aasftIC'ftD ROADS 
80046* Unnuaed Spur 1 A,B 
80061 Two Top-canyon Creek A,B A,B 
80063 Garner Canyon A A A A A 
80084 Re.. , ••• B 
80085 De.d Coyote B 
80100 IPS B 
80103 Re.. P... Ro. 2 B B 
80104 Hope Cr_k B B B 
80105 Log Haul Ro.4 B,D B,D 
80107 Bootj.ck B B 
80108 South POTk Split Cr_k B 
80114 Lucky Do9 Spur 1 B 
80121 .. ~rk-llftli~ Cr_k B B 
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80327 .a.t Dry Cr_k A,B A,B 
80447 Log Raul 4 Spur 2 B,D B,D 
80448 Log Raul 4 Spur 3 B,D B,D 
80453 South Pork SpH t Creek B 
80465* Unnamed Spur 9 A A A A A A A 
80560 Dugway Pork-split Creek Sp2 B 
81205 Lucky Dog Spur 2 B 
OPD BAILS 
28001 Railroad R-o-W A A A A A A A 
28004 Continental Divide Trail A 
38001 Railroad ORV A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
28029 Box canyon A 
~1' DSftICDD DAILS 
~8001 Railroad R-D-W A A A A A A A 
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__ IIOaD8 
20006 cave Palh CG A A A A A A A 
20006- Unn..-d Spur 1 A A A A A A 
20026 Lake of the Wood. A A 
20027 camp Loll A A A A A A A 
20031 Squirrel Meadow. A 
20032 Squirrel Meadow. Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80033 Blue Creek Pit A,B A,B A,B 
20034 Hominy Creek A A 
20043 Tillery Lake A A A A 
20047 Plah Lake A A A A A 
20048 Loon Lake A A A A A A A 
20064 Hominy Lake Trailhead A A A A 
20261 A.hton Plagg Ranch A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
20261* Unn..ad Spur 600 A A A A A A A 
20264 Jacka.. Loop Road A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
20265 Coyote Meadow. A,B' A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
20579 State Line B 
20581 Rock Hollow B,D 
20582 Cave Fall. A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80582* Unnamed Spur 2 B B B 
80582- Unn .... d Spur 3 B B B B B B 
20589 Bergman Re.ervoir A A A A 
80082 Flah Creek A,B,D A,B,D A,B.D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80082* Verdone Acce •• A A A 
80082* Rec Powerline A A A 
80082* Unn&lMd Spur 200 A A A A A A 
80092 Snow Creek B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80094 Snow Creek Butte A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80095 Moo.e Creek Butte A,B 
80096 Crater Road B,D B,D B,D 
80097 Warm River C.G. A A 
80109 Steel Lake B 
80110 Wana River Look Out A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80112 Et'!t'!l •• B.D B,D B.D B.O B.D B 0 B.O 
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80120 Bi8hop Mtn A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80123 Ander.on Mill Spur 4 A A 
8012 .. Wya.in9 Cr. A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80150 Wara River A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80150* Onn.-d Spur 300 A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80151 Wood Road 6 B B B B B 
80153 Plat Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80154 Wara River Spring. A A A A A A A 
80156 Grave Yard Plats B B B B 
80157 Rattle.nMke Spur 2 B 
80158 Warm River Butte B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80159 Gulch A A A A A 
80160 Pole Bridge C.G. A 
80161 Baker Dra" B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80162 Elk Butte B B B B B 
80163 Sheep Pall. A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80164 Anderson Mill canyon B B B B B B B 
80166 Rattle.nake Spur 3 B 
a0167 Green canyon A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80168 N. Antelope Plat B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80169 Sadorus Hill B B B B B B B 
80170 Lyle Springe A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80241 Robin.on Cr. B,D B,D B,D B,DD B,D B,D B,D 
80242 Porcupine GS A A A A A A A 
80243 Pall River Ridge A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80246 Horseshoe Lake A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80261 Aehton-Plagg Ranch A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80263 COnant-Pall River B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80263* Unna.e4 Spur 100 A A 
80264 Jacka.. Loop A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80265 Coyote Meadows A,B A,B A,B A,B A, B A,B A,B 
80286 S. Hatchery Butte B a B B B B 
80288 North Antelope Spur 2 B B B 
80289 Maryaville Hill A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A, B,D A,B,D 
80294 Me.a Pall.-Scenic Drive A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80295 Upper Me.a Palls A A A A A A 
80299 JUdd1 •• ~1Ir Creek C ,G A A 
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10303 JulY .Cl.'eek B B B B B B B 
8030" Ri ftraicle OG A A A A A A A 
10305 Lower IIock cr_k C.C. A 
80306 7 A 
80307 Porcupine C.G. A 
80313 Wood Jtoa4 16 A A A A A 
80314 Wood Jtoa4 12 B B B B B B 
8031S It. Hatohery Butte B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80316 Dee'. Loop A,D 
80317 Little Butte B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80319 Highpoint B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80331 Wood Road 11 B B B B B 
80341 Lyle Spring. Stock Drivew.y A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80343 Pr_ u .. canyon B B B B B B 
80344 Rattle.nake B B B B B B B 
80344* Uruu.ed Spur 1 B B B B 
80345 Rattle.nake Spur S B B 
80348 Grandview C.G. A A A 
80349 H.le canyon A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80351 •• .t H.tchery Butte A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80352 Criffel A,B A,B 
80352* Unn..-ed Spur SOO B B B 
80367 Wood Road 1 A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80374 Inc ca.p A A A A A A A 
80380 Itortb Antelope Spring. B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80470 Shaeffer cr_k B B B B B B B 
80491 Roblneon Cr_k Bre.k. B 
80505 July Cr_k Spur 1 B B 
80507 NOrth Antelope Spring. Sp 1 B B B 
80512 •• .t ..... t B,D 
80516 Ander.an Mill Spur 2 B B B B B 
80518 Snow Cr_k Butte Spur 5 B B B B B B 
80520 South H.tchery Ridge B 
80522 Andereon Mill Spur 1 B 
80527 Snow Cr. CUtof .. B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,O 
80552 Biabop Burn B,D B,D 
80553 south ...... 1 ....... Plat A.B.D A.B.D A.B.D A~B.D A.B.D A.B.D A.B.D 
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10554 Snow creek Spur 1 8,0 8,0 
10555 Stock 8,0 8,0 8,0 8,0 8,0 8,0 
10556 Parallel 8,0 a,D 8,0 a,D 
80557 Fir 8,0 a,D a,D a,D a,D a,D a,D 
80558 Nt. Bell A A A A A A A 
80561 Sheep Ridge a a a a a a a 
80562 P099 Butte B,D B,D B,D B,D a,D a,D 
80571 IIortb Baker Ora" a B 
80572 B1g Gra.ay A,a A,B A,a A,B 
80578 Long IIHdow8 B 
80582 cave Pall. A,B A,B A,a A,B A,a A,a A,B 
80583 Granite Cr_k B 
80584 County CUtoff A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D 
80587 Blk Butte Spur 1 B a a 
80588 Wara River Spur 1 B B 
80590 Rea Power Line A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D 
80605 S. Satchery 8utte Spur 1 a,D B,D B,D B,D a,D 
80606 Cold Spring. B 
80607 P1o~r a,D B,D B,D a,D a,D 
80608 Sachery Pord Spur 1 B,D B,D 
80609 Hachery Pord Spur 2 B,D a,D 
80610 Wood Road 14 A A A A A 
80612 Blk Butte Pit A A 
80621 Cinder Butte A A A A A 
80624 Graveyard Plat Spur 1 B 
80700 State section Acceaa A A A A A A 
80701 w..t Satchery Pord A,B A,B A,B A,a A,B 
80702 Plah Cr_k Spur B a 
80724 N. Satchery Butte Spur 7 B,D a,D B,D a,D a,D 
80726 IIort Hatchery Butte Spur 7C a 
80730 Ander80D Mill Spur 6 B a 
80735 Sheep Palla Spur 1 A A A A A 
80736 South Hatchery autte Spur lA a a a a a 
80743 Plah Cr_lt Spur 20 a a 
80744 Piah Cr_k Spur 20A B a 
80749 Piah Cr~ Spur 3 B a 
80755 ltortb __.Dr Dra" SDur 2 B 
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80756 IIorth llabr Draw Spur 2. a 
-
10757 IIorth llabr Dra .. Spur 2C a 
10760 Sbeep Pall. Trailhead A A 
80761 Pieh creek Spur 3. a 
80764 Power Line Spur 1 A A A A 
80766 IIorth Hatchery Butte Spur 7D a 
80767 North Antelope Plat Spur 1 A,a A,a A,a 
80768 North Antelope 'lat Spur 3 B B B a 
80771 Antelope CUtoff a,D a,D B,D B,D 
80772 COnant Cr_t a B a 
80772- U~ Spur 1 a a a 
80773 'lat canyon Spur 1 B 
80776 Plat canyon Spur 3 B B 
80779 Ridden Re •• B,D B,D B,D a,D B, D a,D B,D 
80781 Tvined Draw B B B 
20030 Squirrel Meadow. Ranch A A A A A A A 
20047- U~ Spur 1 A A A A A 
20261- U~ Spur 1 A A 
20261- Unna.ed Spur 2 A, B 
20261- Unna.ed Spur 3 A,B A,B 
20261- Unn.-d Spur 4 A,B 
20261- Unna.ec1 Spur 5 A,B 
20261- Unna.ed Spur 6 A,B 
20261- Unna8ed Spur 7 A,a 
20261- U~ Spur 9 a B 
20261- Unna.ec:l Spur 11 A,a A,B A, B A,B A,B 
20261· Unna.ed Spur 12 a a 
20261· U~ Spur 19 a 
20264· Unn.-d Spur 1 a 
20264· Unn.-d Spur 2 A,B 
20264* Unn.-d Spur 3 a 
20264* Unn.-d Spur 4 B 
80020* Unna.ed Spur 1 A A 
80020* Unn.-d Spur 2 A 
80020· Unna.ed Spur 3 A 
80020* n ......... lI-..r 4 A 
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80020- Pinebaven (Spur 7) A A A A A A 
80020* Barr~ Stat. Park A,a 
aooa2- ~ Spur 1 A,a 
80082- unn~ Spur 8 A 
80082* Unn~ Spur 9 A 
80082* Unn..ad Spur 10 A 
80082* Unn~ Spur 11 A 
80082* Unn...s Spur 12 A 
80082* UDnUIeCS Spur 21 A A 
80082* U~ Spur 22 A 
80094* Unneeect Spur 1 A,a 
80124* Unn~ Spur 1 A A A A 
80150* U~ Spur 1 A 
80150* U~ Spur 2 A 
80153* Unn...s Spur 1 A A 
80154* U~ Spur 1 A,a 
80160* Unne-sel Spur 1 A,a 
80164* Unn...s Spur 1 a 
80167* Unna.ed Spur 1 a 
80167* Unn..ad Spur 2 a 
80167* Unn..ad Spur 3 a 
80167* Unn~ Spur 4 a 
80167* Unn...s Spur 5 a 
80167* U~ Spur 6 a a 
80168* Unn~ Spur 1 a 
80168* Unn-..cS Spur 2 a 
80168* Unn~ Spur 3 a 
80168* U~ Spur 4 A,a A,a 
80168* Unn~ Spur 5 a a 
80169* Unn-..cS Spur 1 A,a 
80169* Unn..ad Spur 2 a 
80170* Unn..-d Spur 1 A,a 
80170* Unn..-d Spur 2 A,a 
80241* Unn..ad Spur 1 B 
80241* Unn~ Spur 2 A,a 
80243* Unn..ad Spur 1 A A 
An,)A'l* " __ __A Snur 7 A A 
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10261* U~ Spur 8 B 
80261* UnnIl8ed Spur 10 B 
80261* Unna.ed Spur 14 B 
80261* U~ Spur 15 B 
80261* Unna.ed Spur 16 A,B 
80261* Unna.ed Spur 17 A,B 
80263* Unna.ed Spur 1 B 
80263· Unna.ed Spur 2 B 
80263· Unna.ed Spur 3 B 
80263* Unna.ed Spur 4 B B 
80263· U~ Spur 5 A 
80265· Unna.ed Spur 1 B 
80286· Unn.-d Spur 1 A,B 
80289· Unn.-d Spur 1 B 
80294- Unn.-d Spur 1 B 
80294· Unn.-d Spur 2 A,B 
90294· Unn.-d Spur 3 A,B 
80294· Unn.-d Spur 4 A,B 
80294· Unn..ed Spur 5 A A A A A 
80294- Unn..ed Spur 6 A A A A A 
80294- Unna.ed Spur 7 A A A 
80294- Unn.-d Spur 8 A A A A 
80294- Unna.ed Spur 9 A 
80294- Harru.an State Park A A 
80295- Unn.-..d Spur 1 A,B A,B 
80313- Unn.-..d Spur 1 A,B 
80313- Unn..ed Spur 3 A,B 
80315- Unn..ed Spur 1 A,B A,B 
80317- UnnAlMd Spur 1 A,B A,B 
80317· Unn.-..d Spur 2 A A A 
80319· Unn..ed Spur 1 B 
80346 To Blu. Cr .. k Res. A A 
80346· Hal. canyon A,B 
8.O.l.!JL. 
'" .... Sour 1 A,B A ,a A.B 
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80348- Onn-..d Spur 2 B B B 
80352 Onn-..d Road B 
80352- Onn-..d Spur 400 B 
80352* Onn-..d Spur sao B 
80367- Unn-..d Spur 1 A,B 
80367* Unn-..d Spur 2 A A A A . A A A 
80380 Ur.n-..d Spur 1 B 
80509* Unn...c:l Road A,B A,B 
80527* Unn..ad Spur 2 B 
80553- Onn.-..d Spur 1 A A A A 
80553- Onn..ad Spur 2 A A A A A A A 
80553 Unn~ Spur 3 B 
80557· Unn-..d Spur 1 A A 
80582- Onn--.cl Spur 1 B 
80582- Unn..ad Spur 2 B 
80582- Unn~ Spur 3 A,B 
8058~- Unn~ Spur 5 A,B 
80582* Onna.ed Spur 6 A,B A,B 
80582- Unna.ed Spur 7 A,B 
80584· Unna.ed Spur 1 A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80590· Unn.-d Spur 1 B 
80590· Unna.ed Spur 2 B 
80590· Unna.ed Spur 3 B 
80610· Unn~ Spur 1 A A A A A A 
80610- Unn...s Spur 2 B B 
80610- Onn--.cl Spur 3 A A A A A 
80621· Unn..ad Spur 1 A,B A,B 
80724- Unn~ Spur 1 B B 
80730- Unn--.cl Spur 1 B B 
80900 unn--.cl Spur A 
80 01 Unna.ed Road A 
__ ftaD.8 
32002 Bitch Cr .. k A A 
32059 HidcSen Lake A 
38125 ~,. A A A 
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28001 RaUroad Grade A A A A A A A 
32013 Onn....s A A 
31001 Railroad ORV Trail A A A A A A A 
38124 ca.p IU.dge A A A 
n'--.u,y DSBICTD aoADS 
80591 Rock Hollow Spur 1 B 
80592 Rock Bollow Spur 2 B 
80593 Rock Bollow Spur 3 B 
80779- s~...,_rt Mill B B JI 
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20017 4th of July co..i •• ary ASRI ABRI ASRI ASH I ASHI ASHI ASHI 
20020 Loft9 apr inq.-Alpine 48 A A AI AI AI AI AI 
20021 Alpine _~r ROlle AP AF AP AP AP AP AF 
20024 Jordan canyon AF AP AP AP AP AP AF 
20037 Antelope Cr_k Aft Aft Aft AR AR AR Aft 
20056 Gib~ Cr_k I I I I I 
-- I 20057 Bally'. Bole AR AR Aft Aft Aft AR AR 
20058 lear Cr_k-Elk Jen.en ASI ASI ABI ASI ABI ASI ABI 
2005_ lear Cr_k-Elk Jen Spur 300 AI AI AI 
-- AI AI AI 
20059 Loft9 Gulch AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20065 ri8ber Road A A A A A A A 
20066 81.ckt.il Can-pt Lookout ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ABI 
20070 ... l80n Cr_k ARI Aft I ARI Aft I Aft I ARI Aft I 
20074 Me ... l Cr_k A A A A A A A 
20076 Snake River-Calaaity AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20077 r.ll Cr_k-Skyline ADHI ADHI ADHI ADHI ADHI ADHI ADHI 
20079 rl_ing ~.d A A A A A A A 
20081 Garden Canyon AI AI AI A AI AI AI 
20082 Pritchard Cr_k AI AI AI A AI AI AI 
20083 South Pork Ie.r Cr_k I I I I I I --
20084 Lav. Cr_k AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20085 SOuth Pork P.ll Cr_k I 
-- -- -- -- -- --20086 8rockaan Cr_k APR I APRI APRI APHI AFHI APR I AFHI 
Z0087 S.lt River-McCoy ABPRI ABFRI ABFRI ABFRI ABFRI ASFRI ABFHI 
20138 Trout Cr_k AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20143 Corr.l Ridge AI AI 
-- -- -- -- --
20151 S .... Ul Cr_k ABI -.- ASI ABI 
-- ABI ABI 
20157 Indian Pork AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20158 Brockaan Ridge ADI 
-- -- -- -- -- --20159 La.b.rd Corr.l 01 01 01 01 01 01 
--20161 Indian Cr_k AI 
-- -- AI AI AI AI 
20166 Hoff n W.ter U.er A 
-- -- -- -- -- --20167 Roff .. n CO .ter A A A -- -- -- --20170 bah Canyon AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20173 8au~h ..York La •• Cr .. k Al AI AI Al 
-- AI --
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20173 SOUth Pork ~va Cr_k Spur 1 I I 
-- -- -- -- --
20174 Beaver Cr_k ASI ABI ASI 
-- ASI ASI 
--
20181 McCoy Cr_k ca.pground A A 
-- A -- -- --
20182 Bat •• canyon AI AI AI AI AI 
-- ASI 
20211 LoDe Pin. RidcJe ASI ASI ABI ASI 
-- -- --
20247 Bear er_k caapqround A A A A A A A 
20248 BrocDan OS AH 
--
AH AH AH AH 
--
20274 H.ll Cr_k A A A A A A A 
20277 Oravel Plat. A 
-- A A A A A 
20278 C&l_ity Shortcut I 
-- -- -- -- -- --
20279 Ta9 Alder AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20283 BrocDan Ba.in I I I I 
-- -- --
20286 Pat Canyon ASOHI ASOHl ASOHI ASOHI ABOHI ASOHI ASOHI 
20288 Hawthorne Hollow ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
--
20376 June Cr_k ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
20863 we.t Pork Klk Cr_k AS AS AS AS AS AS AS 
20868 McCoy Cr_k Campground A A 
-- AI -- -- --
50074 McR_l Cr_k A 
-- -- A -- -- --
50087 Salt River-McCoy ASPHI AS 1'8 I ASl'HI ASFHI ASFHI ASl'HI ABl'HI 
80206 South Pork Snake ASHI ASHI ASHI ASHI ASHI ASH I ASHI 
80206 South Pork Snake Spur 1 I -- -- -- -- -- --80210 Bi9 Burn. AH AH AH AH AH AH AH 
80212 l'ul~r/Cottonwood Boat A 
-- -- AI A A A 
S0213 Hinckley Cr_k ASI 
--
ASI ASI ASI 
-- --
80217 Table Rock Canyon AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI 
80218 ltally Canyon AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI 
80222 Brownin9 Cr_k A 
-- A A A A A 
80227 Unn-..d Road AI 
-- -- -- -- -- --80229 Pl_in9 Canyon AS AS AS AB A 
-- --
80230 "e.t Pine Cr_k A A A A 
-- A A 
80232 Grah ... Hollow ABHI ASHI ASHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ASHI 
80238 Table Rock C.O. A 
-- A A A A A 
80248 Pine Ba.in Ski Area ABH ASH ASH ABH ABH ASH ABH 
80250 Mike Spenc.r ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI 
80250 Mike Spencer BPA AI AI 
-- AI -- -- AI 
80250 Mike Spencer TraUhead A Sp A A A A A A 
--80252 Tie c.-"~"''' AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
3d J 
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80253 Opper Rainey Cr_k ASDI ASDI ASDI ASI ASDI ABO I ABO I 
80255 'ali.ade. ca.pground A A A A 
-- -- A 
80257 Lower Rain.y Cr_k AS AS AS AS AS AS AS 
80258 Rortb Moody Road AS! ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
80259 Sa-.111 Canyon A A A A A A A 
80260 Sheep Cr_k ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
80260 Sbeep Cr_k 200 Spur ASI 
- ASI -- -- -- -
80262 Big Blk Cr_k ASP ASP ASP ASP ASP ASP ASP 
80268 Littl. Blk Cr_k AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
80270 Big Blk Cr_k Cempqround A A A A A A A 
80271 Blowout Canyon ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
80281 SOUtb Indian ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
80282 lfortb Indian AI AI AI AI AI 
- --
80318 Windy Ridge AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
80322 Dry Canyon A A 
-- -- -- -- --
80399 Sonny Spaulding'. Road A A A A A A A 
80401 Ad... Ha...t.ad Aft Aft Aft Aft Aft Aft Aft 
80403 Pi.b Cr Loop-South Moody AI AI AI 
-- AI AI AI 
80404 Spring Run I I 
-- I -- -- --
80464 Pi.h Cr Sp l-SOUth Moody AI AI 
-- -- -- -- --
80466 Pi.h Cr Sp 2-South Moody AI 
- - - - - -80467 Big Blk Cr_k C.G. A A A A A 
-- --
80651 Moody Swamp ASPI ASPI ASPI ABPI ASPI 
-- --
80883 Wo1verin. AI 
-- AI AI AI -- --
80885 Da" i. Spur Road A 
-- -- -- -- -- --
80887 Buck.kin Morgan 
- -- -- ASI -- -- --
20009 School Hou.. Spring A A A A A A A 
20017 co..i •• ary Ridge Bxt.n.ion AI 
--
AI -- AI AI --
20017 co..i •• ary Ridg. Spur 3 I -- -- -- -- -- --
20021 Alpin. Sw..er Home A Spur AI 
- AI AI AI AI AI 
20021 Alpin. Su..er Ha.. C Spur AI 
-- AI AI AI AI AI 
20024 Jordan Canyon A Spur AI 
-- -- AI -- -- --
20057 Bally'. HoI. A Spur I -- I I I I I 
20057 Bally'. HoI. B Spur I -- I I I I I 
20057 Bally'. HoI. C Spur I 
-- I I I I I 
20059 1.009 Gulch A Spur A 
-- A A A A A 
20059 ~ _Gulch __ Sau.r AI 
--
AI AI Al -- --
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20059 Long Gulch D Spur A 
- A A A - --20059 Long Gulch. Spur AI 
-- -- -- - - --20065 Piaber A Spur A - A A A A A 
20065 Pieber B Spur A 
- A A A A A 
20066 alacktaU-Point Lookout A Spur I 
-- - -- I -- -20066 Blacktail-Point Lookout B Spur I 
- - - I - --20066 Blacktail-Point LookoUt C Spur I 
- -- -- I 
-- --20066 Blacktail-Point Lookout D Spur Al 
- -- - AI - -20072 Bawthorae Hollow County Road AI - AI AI AI AI AI 
20076 Spring creek C.G. AI 
- AI AI AI AI AI 
20076 River Acceaa A 
- - -- - -- --20077 Pall Creek-Skyline A Spur I 
-- I I 
- - I 20077 Pall Creek-Skyline Spur 3 A 
- -- -- - - --20077 Pall Creek-Skyline Spur B A 
- -- A - -- I 20077 Pall Creek-Skyline Spur9 I 
- -- -- - -- --20077 Pall Creek-Skyline Spur 10 I 
- -- -- -- -- --20077 Pall Creek-Skyline Spur 20 I 
-- - -- -- -- --20077 Pall Creek-Skyline Spur 33 I 
- -- -- -- -- --20077 PaU Creek-Skyline Spur 444 I 
-- -- - - -- --20077 Pall Cr .. k-Skyline Spur 200 I 
- I -- I I I 20077 Phoapllate canyon C Spur I 
--
I I I I I 
~0079 Pl .. ing canyon A Spur A - A -- A A A 
20079 PleaiDCj canyon B Spur A A 
-- - - -- -20084 Lava Creek Spur 1 AI AI AI 
-- AI AI AI 20087 Salt River-McCoy Gravel Pit A 
- A A A A A 
£'0102 Piah and G... A Spur A A A A A A A 
20143 Corral Ridge Spur l43A I 
- -- -- -- - --20157 Indian Pork Spur 1 I I 
-- - - -- --20157 Indian Pork Spur 2 I 
- - -
- - --20157 Indian Pork Spur 4 I I 
-- -- - - -20161 Indian Creek A Spur A A A 
--
A A A 
20170 bah canyon Willow Spring Sp I 
- -- -- - - --20170 bah canyon Batenaion I I I 
-- I I --20241 cal~ty C""III9round Spur 1 A 
--
A A 
-- -- --20277 BOlt Controllecl Rd to D_ AI 
-- AI AI AI AI AI 
2O.2c78 Cal_it.v .. Saar 1 AI 
- -- -- -
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20271 cal"'~y 'hortcut .pur 2 AI 
-- -- -- -- -- --20376 June creek .pur I 
-- -- -- - - --10004 Alp1De Boat Land1nc) Spur 2 A A 
-- - -- -- --10004 Alp1De Boat Land1nc) Spur 3 A A 
- -- - -- --10004 Alpine Boat Landinq .pur 4 A A 
-- -- -- - --10009 Pvt Itoller can. B Spur AI 
- AI AI AI AI 
--
10009 Shurtliff D .pur A 
--
A A A A 
--10009 oakden • Spur A 
- A A A A 
--
10009 Bolland G .pur A 
-- -- A A A --80105 Unnes·alS Itoad A 
--
A 
- A A A 
10206 Mud Spr1nc)_ C Spur A 
-- -- A -- -- --
10211 Kelly canyon Sput 1 I 
-- -- -- -- -- --10211 Kelly canyon Spur 2 I 
-- A -- -- -- -10211 Kelly canyon C Spur A 
- -- A -- -- -
10211 Kelly canyon Spur 4 1 
- -- -- -- -- --
10211 Kelly canyon Spur 5 I 
-- -- -- - -- --10211 JIoninq Glory , Spur AI 
- -- AI 
-- -- -1021. Kelly Canyon Spur 8 
- -- -- -- -- --10211 Kelly canyon .pur 0 1 
- -- -- -- -- --
.0211 Kelly canyon .pur 11 I 
- -- -- -- -- --10222 Browning Cr-.. k Spu.r 1 1 
- -- -- - -- --80222 Browninq Creek Spur 2 1 
-- -- -- - -- --10222 Browning Cr .. k Spur 3 I 
-- -- - - -- --10229 'l .. inq ~~yon 'pur 1 1 
-- -- -- - -- --80232 Grah_ Hollow Spur 1 1 
-- -- -- - - --
.0232 Gr"'" Hollow Spur ~ 1 
-- -- -- - -- --80250 •• Pwrln Mike Spencer BPA AI -- -- A -- - --
.0251 Lower 'arnetJ Spur 1 1 
-- -- I -- -- --80251 Lower 'ar ... Spur 2 1 
-- -- -- -- -- --80253 Upper biAey cr .. k H Spur 01 AI 1 01 01 
-- --
80257 Lower biney Cr .. k Spur 3 AI 
- -- AI -- -- --10251 ~rth JIoocIy .pur 1 I I I 
-- -- -- --8025a .oRh Moody apur 2 I 
-- -- -- -- -- --10251 ~rth Moody .pur 3 I 
-- -- -- -- -- --
1025a ~rth JIoocIy Spur 5 I 
-- -- -- -- -- --
1025' ~rth Moody .pur 6 1 
-- -- -- -- -- --I02.D A_..-l \1 (:ftYll ~ a ............ At AI AI 
--
AI AI At 
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10359 -..111 C&ayon C Spur AI AI 
- AI - -- --
10262 S.19 Blk cr.ek Spur 1 A 
-- -- --
A A A 
IOU. Wiady Ridge Spur 1 AI 
-- -- -- -- -- --
IOUS Wu.ty Ridge Spur 2 I 
-- -- -- -- -- --
10400 ~. aa...t.ad AS AS All AS AS AS AS 
ICM64 Pi.b creek 8c~tb Moody Spur A I 
-- -- -- -- -- --
10651 Moody ~Mp Spur 1 AI 
-- -- -- -- -- --
10651 Moody Iw..-p Spur 2 AI 
-- -- -- -- -- --
10651 Moody Iwe.p Spur 3 AI 
-- -- -- - -- --
80651 Moody Sw-.p Spur 4 AI 
-- -- -- -- -- --
10883 Wol .. rine Spur 1 I 
-- - -- -- -- --
10900 Poi.,n Creek BPA A 
-- -- -- -- -- --
10903 BPA Powerlin. B Spur A 
--
A 
--
A A A 
a0903 SPA Powerlin. C Spur A 
-- -- --
A 
-- --
11085 Stat. land A 
-- -- -- -- -- --
IIOaS Privat. A A 
-- -- -- -- -- --
11015 Private B A 
-- -- -- -- -- --
__ ftAILa 
20055 Long Sprinq. 
-- -- -- BI -- -- --
42045 Indian Creek Loop 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 
42046 oat Canyon 81 I I 
-- -- -- --
42046 8iq Ba.in TraU 
-- - -- I -- -- --
42051 Upper 8iq Blk Cr. I 
-- -- I -- -- --
42053 Green Knoll I 
-- -- -- -- -- --
42055 Long Sprinq. 81 81 81 
-- BI -- --
42061 Driveway Canyon 
-- -- -- 81 -- -- --
42056 DiYide TraU DI DI DI DI 
-- -- --
42057 Burnt Tiaber DI DI DI DI 
-- - --
42058 Dtladhor .. 81 81 81 81 -- -- --
42059 Ilk Cr .. k Divid. BI 81 81 
-- -- -- --
42122 Mortb Inc1ian 
-- -- -- 81 -- -- --
42153 oat canyon I 
-- I -- I I --
45004 Black Mountaln Trail 
-- -- --
ADI 
-- -- --
45004 Deep Cr .. k-Hell Cr_k ADI ADI ADI 
--
ADI ADI ADI 
U026 tlarl4a,,~ A A A A' A A A 
DUftlC!' pueM" 
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45027 b"1tc~ Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI 
41021 '-cnapu. AI AI AI AI AI AI 
41029 lieu Cnek Sheep AI 
45010 IQatb Pork of r.ll Creak AI 
45030 I. ft rall er-I. n lear Cr 
45012 soutb Pork-aa.h canyon AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45013 rourth of July ltidqe AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45034 POurtb of July-Red .eak AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45015 I8d .1. AI AI AI AI AI AI 
4S036- Y...an creek-Dry Gulch I I I I I 
4S037 au ... ll creeJt AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45031 De.dbor .. 1t1dge AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45039 Indian Or .. k AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45040 White Iprlng A A A A A A 
45041 1.ittle Ilk lito. A A A A A 
45042 De ..... " Creek I I I I I I 
45043 CUrrant Cr_k I I I I I I 
45044 Muddy Cr-Big .lk Mtn AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45047 Bear Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45041 SOUth Pork of lear Cr .. k I 
45049 IIOrtb rork of ... r Cr .. k AI 
45055 Box canyon I 
45130 .lk Mountain Ridge I 
45138 Garden-Pritchard AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45140 Hor .. Cr_k AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45142 Icbo canyon-Indi.n Cr .. k AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45144 Golden Gate AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45145 ..... r roncs I I I 
45148 Wara Ipd.ng. Ridge AI AI AI AI AI AI 
rive P1M I I I AI I I 
Poker .. k welle I 
Uk Cree -Jen n Cr .. k I 
H ley oUch AI AI AI I All AI 
beep Driv y (1000 Spr) A A A A 
lbeep Drivew.y ADI 
carlton cutoff ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
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480M JenHft er_Jr.-coalaine AI AI AI 
-- AI -- --
48064 JeftHft er_k-coalaine A Spur I I I 
-- I -- --
41064 C'oala1ne canyon 
-- -- -- AI -- -- --
4I06S 8pencer Mountain I I I -- I I 
--41066 •• Rainey-s. Rainey AI AI AI AI AI AI --
48067 Proepect Peak AI AI AI AI AI 
-- --
48068 Bi9 Burna Creek AI AI AI AI AI 
-- --
48069 'lraU canyon 
-- - -- I -- -- --48070 Hell Bole A 
- -- A -- -- --
48071 Little Burna Creek AI AI AI AI AI 
-- --
4S073 Little Burna-Black canyon 
-- - -- AI -- -- --
4S073 Little Burna-Slide Rock AI AI AI 
-- AI -- --
48074 Blac canyon AI AI AI AI AI 
-- --4S075 Three Peaka 
- - -- 01 -- -- --
48076 c.atie LaJr.e 
-- -- -- AI -- -- --
48077 Thouaand Springa 
-- -- -- ADI -- -- --
48078 .. at Pine Creek I I I 
-- I 
-- --
48079 Ple.ing canyon AI AI AI AI AI .. -
--
48080 Dry canyon AI AI AI AI AI 
-- --48082 Molverine Creek AI 
-- AI AI AI 
-- --
48083 Piah Creek AI 
-- -- AI -- -- --
48089 Worth Pork Rainey AI AI AI AI AI AI 
--48090 South Pork Rainey AI AI AI AI AI AI 
--
48092 Water canyon I 
-- -- -- -- -- --48094 DryBlk I 
-- -- - -- -- --48120 Spring Run-Blowout I I 
-- -- -- -- --48155 South Pork AI AI AI AI AI AI 
--
48161 Tie canyon I 
- -- -- -- -- --48162 Worth Rainey-Mike Spencer AI 
-- -- AI -- -- --
48464 TraU Bat I 
-- -- -- -- -- --58050 Bi9 Hole Driveway I I I 
-- I -- --42053 Gr_n Knoll Hunter Trail A 
-- -- -- -- -- --
42153 bd Slide I 
-- -- -- -- -- --45021 ain I 
- -- I -- -- --
45022 .richard Cr Cutoff 
-- - - A - - -
45023 Jia Hill 
-- - -
AB - - -
45024 ~Taa ~r 
-- - - .-l. - - -
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45026 Pritchard-Mel.on Spur 1 I I I 
-- I I I 
45026 Garden-Mel.on Spur 2 A, I A, I A, I 
-- A, I A, I A, I 
45027 Onna.ed Spur 1 I I I 
-- I I I 
45028 Porcupine Creek Spur 1 I 
- - -- - - I 
45035 Red Spring I I I 
-- - - -
45035 Red Ridge Tower A A A A 
- - -
45038 Little CUrrant Hollow I I - -- - - -
45042 Deadman Cr .. k Spur 1 I I I 
-- I I -
45059 Long Gulch- Indian Creek A, I A, I A, I AI A, I 
- -
45059 Flatiron Pond Spur 2 I I I I 
- - -
45077 Jim Hill Spur 5 A, I A, I A, I 
-- A, I A, I A, I 
45077 Jim Hill Spur 6 I I I 
-- I I I 
45141 Flatiron 
-- -- --
A 
-- -- --
45146 Hunter 
-- -- - I - - -
45147 Ilk Mountain 
-- -- -- A -- -- --
45279 Tag Alder I 
- - -- - - -
48068 Big Burn. Creek Spur 1 I I I 
-- I - -
48031 Hawley Gulch E Spur 
- I I -- I - -
48115 Rainey Creek 
-- -- -- AI -- -- --
48119 Blowout/Quaker Flat I I 
- -- - - -
4B131 Lookout Mountain 
-- -- -- AI -- -- --
48139 Morning Glory Min. 
-- -- - AI - - -
48218 Trail Ixt Off Rd I - - -- - - -
48219 UnnUled Trail I 
- - -- - - -
48222 Browning Cre.k Trai l A, I 
- - -- - - -
48232 Graham Hollow I - - I - - -
48252 Tie canyon Trail A 
- - -- - - -
48882 Leaning Fi r ADI 
- -
ADI 
- - -
48886 Hawley Gulch Trai l I 
- - -- - - -
58047 End of Road 253H I I I 
-- I 
- -
~T uaftICTIID ROADS 
20060 Bagley A A A A A A 
-
80322 Dry canyon 
-- -- -- A -- -- --
20068 Hoff_n ... _- Hc.e Looo 
-- -- --
A - ' 
-- --
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20069 aoff.an c..p;round 
-- -- --
A 
-- -- -' 
20111 IIcCoy Creek c..pground A 
- - -- - - -20210 .nab River Boat Club A A A A A A A 
20168 IIcCoy Creek ca.pground A 
- - AI - - -
10214 onn-d Road A A 
- -- - - -
80220 Tillber A 
- - A - A A 80221 Opper TiJDber Drive A 
- -
A - - -
80251 Lower Pame. A, I 
- A, I A A, I - -
80256 Opper Pame. A, I A,I A, I AI 
- - -80273 Upper Browning Creek A 
- -
A 
- - -80274 Gamer Pond. A 
- - A - - -
10659 ~nt Ridge A 
- -
A - - -80881 blly Ntn. Road A A A A A A A 
80882 blly Ntn Spur A A A A A A A 
80884 Cold Spring. A 
- A A A - -
80886 Rawley Gulch AI 
-- -- -- -- -- --
80887 Buck.kin Morgan ABI 
- A -- A - -20077 Pall Creek-Skyline Spur 8 A. I I 
-- I I I 
80251 Lower Parne. Spur 1 A 
- -
I 
- - -
80251 Lower Parne. Spur 3 A 
- - -- - - -
80256 Upper Parne. Spur 3 A 
- - -- - - -80256 Upper Parne. Spur 4 A 
- - -- - - -
80256 Upper Parne. Spur 5 A - - -- - - -80273 Upper Browning Creek Spur 2 A - - -- - - -80274 Garner Pond. Spur 1 A - - -- - - -
80659 Argument Ridge A Spur A - - I - - -
80887 Buck.kin Morgan Spur 1 A, I 
- A 
--
A 
- -
80256 Upper Parne. Spur 1 A - A, I -- A, I - -80885 Davi. Spur Road A 
- A -- A - -
80882 Kelly Mountain 05 Spur A A A A A A A 
80252 Tie Canyon BPA we.t A A A A A A A 
80250 Mike Spencer BPA South A A A A A A A 
80250 Mike Spencer BPA North A A A A A A A 
80253 Upper Rainey BPA we.t A A A A A A A 
80253 Upper Rainey BPA la.t A A A A A A A 
80903 "S Power line Road C Spur A A A 
-- A A A 
20061 Cal_itv Ha... Road. A A 
-- it -- -- --
« 
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20062 Pall~ a.-r ac-. A A A 
20077 Truerti.fte .lIine 386 Spur AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20241 cal.a1ty~ A A A A A 
80269 Sheep creek aa-r &.e Loop A A A A A A A 
80402 IIMmorlite c..p Road A A A A A A 
310 
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----
20007 lorth Leigh ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
20008 South Leigh ASI ASI ASI AS1 ASI ASI ASI 
20009 Teton ASH I ASH I ASHI ASH I ASHI ASH I 
20010 Rapid Cr_k A A A A A A A 
20011 Road not on Travel Plan AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20012 Darby canyon ASHI ASH I ASH I ASHI ASHI ASHI ASHI 
20013 Dry Ridge AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20016 Trail Cr_k C.G. AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20025 Fred'. Mountain ASFI ASPI ASPI ASPI ASPI ASFI ASFI 
90049 Teton caapground AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20050 Darby Girl. Camp AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20063 Fox Cr_k AS AS AS AS AS AS AS 
20088 Kiln Cr_k A A 
20089 Itiln Cr_k Spur 1 A 
20009 Itiln cr_k Spur 2 A 
20098 Reunion Flat A A A A A A 
20099 Hor.e Tran.fer Station A A A A A A 
20124 Tiehack Spur 4 A A 
20125 Swanner Cr A A 
20254 South Jackpine AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20255 St_p Cr_k AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20266 Jackpine/Pinochle ASI ASI A81 ABI ASI ABI ABI 
20267 Rammell Mountain AH All AS AS Aft AS AS 
20276 Moo.. Cr_k ASI ASI ASI ASI ABI ASI ASI 
20383 Pole Canyon North ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
20385 Pole Canyon Spur A A 
20386 Juniper A A 
20392 Tiehack A A A 
20398 Hovermale Ridge A A A 
20538 Grou.e Cr_k Spur A 
20539 Wiggleton Hollow A 
20540 Bear Walk A A 
20541 Bear Walk Spur A A 
20627 Yellow Cr_k A A A 
206~1 GrO\1.e Cr_k A 
3// 
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20656 Indian Meadow. AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20660 ca .. A 
20667 Pole Pa~ch A A A 
206" Pole Pa~ch 8 A A 
20809 8rlgg8 cabin ABHI ASHI ABHI 
20813 Poacher. Trail AI AI AI AI 
20817 Little Dry Creek A A A 
20818 ec:-i •• ary Ridge A A 
80013 Dry Ridge ABI ASI A8I ABI )\81 ASI ASI 
80207 Birch Spur AI AI AI 
80208 nein Spur A 
B0219 Relay Ridge ASI A8I ABI A8I ABI ASI ABI 
80235 Hor.e.hoe-Pack •• ddle ABI ASI ABI ABI A8I ABI ASI 
80236 Mah&gony Creek AB AS AB AB AS 
80237 Patter.on Creek AS AB AS AS AB AB 
80239 Mike Harri. AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
90253 Upper 5tainey ASDl: ABel MDI ABDI ABDI ASDI ASDI 
80266 Jackpine-Pinochle Loop ASI ABI ASI ASI ASI ABI ASI 
80267 JI:UlMll Mountain Aft Aft Aft Aft Aft Aft Aft 
80276 Moo.e Creek ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI ASI 
80328 Kirkham Hollow ASI ABI ASI ASI ASI ASI ABI 
80330 Mike Harri. Campground AI AI AI AI AI 
80381 R~l Hollow Road Aft Aft Aft Aft AM Aft 
80382 Tepee A 
80383 Pole Canyon North AI AI 
80385 Pole Canyon Spur A 
80386 Juniper A A 
80387 Pony Bench A 
80388 Wrigh~ Creek A 
80389 Tepee Ridge A 
80390 Pack.addle Ridge A A A 
80391 Wright Creek Spur A A 
80392 Tiehack A 
80543 Hender.on Creek AS AS AB AS AS AS 
80544 Dry fork Hender.on A A A A A A 
80546 Grove Creek AS AB AS AS AS AS 
80547 Pole r ..... ,.... South ABI ASI ASI 
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10654 .,..,.. Iti. A 
10655 to.er 'l'eepee A 
10657 GraDdYi.., Guard Station A A A A A A 
10651 ltIHU'Yoir A A 
10663 Granct.lew Main ABI ABI ABI ABI ADI ABI ABI 
1066 .. IIowIdary A A A 
10665 Crooked Creek A A A 
10666 Pony Creek A A A A 
80800 Carlton Creek A 
80102 Mayta·v A A A A A A A 
10803 Carlton Creek Spur A 
1010 .. Ti.hack Spur 2 A A A 
80106 o.co.ter A ~ A A 
80809 Bri9V c.bin ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI 
80816 CAl_ity A 
80822 Kirkhaa Hollow Spur A 
80922 Bleggi Goo •• n.ck A A A A 
80951 Milk Creek RidV. A A A 
20009- Unnaa.d Spur 1 A A A A A A 
20009 pur 4 A A A 
20009 Sp.lr 6 A A 
20009 Spur 11 A 
20019 UnnAlDOd Spur A 
20025- UnnA1M4 Spur 2-B AI AI AI AI 
20025- Unn..-d Sp.lr 3-C A A A A 
20025- UnnA1M4 Sp.lr 4-C AI AI AI AI AI 
20025- UnnA1M4 Spur 5-! AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20025- Unn..-d Spur 6-F A A A A A A A 
20025 Sp.lr 8 A A 
20050- Unn..-d Spur 1 (Darby Camp) AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20672 Unnaa.d Road (Baldy Knoll) AH AH AH AM AH AH AH 
20672- Unnaa.d Sp.lr 1 .. .. AH AH AM AM AM AM AM 
21912 Unnar.<! Road (Pinnieal rd) AHI ARI AHI AHI MIl AHI AHI 
48052 orth Fork Pali.ad •• Cr ADI ADI ADI 
52077 poly-Woq A A A A A 
58063 pur 1 A 
51065 alaclr.t.ail Ant AnI ADI 
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510" .~ 1 A 
58010 ..... r80n cut Off Spur A A A A A 
0011 Dry ..... r80n AI AI AT AI AI 
58011 .pur 1 A A A A A 
51901 Prhate 1 A A 
80031 Onna.ed Road (Ihry 31) A 
80031* UnlUlMd Spur 1 (Powerlin.) A 
80031* Onna.ed Spur 2 .. A 
80033* Unna.ed Spur 10 (Hwy 33) A A A A A A 
80219 Spur 1 A A A A A 
80219* Onna.ed Spur 2 (Grab .. Spg) AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
80219* Onn..-d Spur 800 (Shown RS) A 
80235* Unn.-d Spur 1 (Hor ••• hoe) A A A A A A A 
80235 Spur 2 (Idaho Min.) A 
80235* Unna.ed Spur 3 (Pack.addl.) A A A A A A A 
80235* Unna.ed Spur 4 .. I 
80235* Unna.ed Spur 5 It I 
80235 Spur 9 A 
80235 Spur 11 A A 
80235* Unna.ed Spur 12 .. I 
80235* Onna.ed Spur 13 .. I 
80235* Unna.ed Spur 14 .. I 
80235* Unna.ed Spur 15 .. I 
80235* Unna.ed Spur 16 .. A A A A A A A 
80235* Unna.ed SPur 17 (Hor ••• hoe) I 
80235* Unnaaaed Spur 18 (Pack.addl.) A A A A A A A 
80253· Unna.ed Spur 2 (Powerlin.) A 
80266· Unn..-d Spur 5 (Jackpin. L) A 
80328 Spur 3 A 
80328 Spur 4 A 
80328 Spur 5 A 
80328· Unna.ed Spur 100 (Kirkham ) A A 
80381· Unn.-d Spur 1 A A A 
80657· Unn~ SPur 1 (Grandv. G ) A A A A A 
0922· Unn~ Spur 1 (Shown RS) A 
81901 purl A A A A A A A 
81901 .~2 A A A A A A A 
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..... 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
11901 Ipur 4 A A A A A A A 
11901 Spar 6 A A A A A A A 
--
.... n.a 
41051 Sbeep Dri .... y (1000 SPR) ADHI ADHI ADHI ADHI ADMI ADHI ADHI 
41060 carlton CUtoff AI AI AI AI 
41067 Pro..-ct Peak ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
52010 Poacher'. A 
52012 Decoater A A 
52027 South Teton-Buck Mt. Pa •• A 
52032 .;pring Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
52033 South Darby A 
52034 hpen AI AI AI AI AI AI 
52043 8urbank A 
58049 Mike Rarri.-Mail Cabin A 
58051 8ig Hole Driveway ADHI ADSI ADHI ADMI ADMI 
58051 Pole canyon AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI 
58053 Big Hole ere.t AI AI AI AI 
58056 South Hor_.hoe AI AI AI AI AI 
58057 If. Mahogany-Elk Flat AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
58060 Trail not on Travel Plan ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
58062 Blk Plat-Relay Ridge AI AI AI AI AI 
58063 Canyon Cr .. k-South Fork AI AI AI AI AI 
58064 canyon Cr .. k-Morth Fork AI 
58065 81acktaU ADI 
58066 Gun. Mountain AI AI AI AI AI 
58067 BUton ADL 
58069 TWin Cr .. k ADI 
58070 Net Render.on A 
58071 Dry Sender80n A 
58072 Or".e AI 
59075 Liar'. Pa •• ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
51078 Marth Pine AI 
51079 Rocky P ak AI AI AI AI AI 
4 051 Sheep Driveway ADS I ADHI ADMI ADHI ADH I 
U060 Carl~on ~~ Off AI AI AI AI 
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lIMa 1 2 3 3M 
, 
4 !» 6 
48067 'K'oepect Peak ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
52004 Ilaclt canyon A A A A 
52012- One eI Spur 1 A A 
52013- On,,1 lei Spar 1 A 
520,15- On"re,d Spur 1 A 
52036 Rortb G_ Cr_A A A A A A 
52038- O~ Spar 2 A 
52078- Onn eI Spur 1 A 
52078- Onnaaed Spur 2 A 
58018 Unn •• d Trail A 
58029 Gov. Pack Trail A AI AI AI AI AI AI 
58030 Gov. Pack Trail B AI AI AI AI AI 
58047 Onnaeed Trail A A A A A 
58049- Unn~ Spur 1 A 
58050- Onnaaed Spur 1 AI 
58051- ~Spur 1 A 
58052- Alan Canyon A 
58052- Salth canyon A 
58054 Unnaaed Trail AI 
58056- UnnUled Spur 1 AI 
58058 Unn..-d Trail A 
58059 Unnamed Trail AI 
58060- UnnUled Spur 1 A A A 
58060- Onl\alMd Spur 3 A A A A A 
58060- Unnamed Spur 4 A A A A 
58061 ca1 .. 1ty Cr_k AI AI 
58061- Unnaeed Spur 1 AI 
58062- Unnaeed Spur 1 A 
58063- S.Fork Cyn Cr Cutoff A 
58064 Patteraon AI AI AI 
58065 B1acktail ADI ADI ADI 
58066- Unnaaed Spur 1 A 
58067 Unn~ Trail ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
S8069 Twin Cr_k AI AI AI AI AI AI 
58070· Henderaon CUt Off AI AI AI AI 
58071 Dry llendenon AI AI AI AI AI 
5.1Q1.2 Crave AI AI AI AI AI AI 
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58013 .aIIe A 
11014 AI AI 
5801. AI 
59079 AI AI AI AI AI 
58235- 1 A 
58235- 7 A 
58664- 1 A A 
58664- 2 A A 
58901 A A 
..... LLy 1taDIC2D IlOaDS 
20025 Spur 6 
200aa OUA A A A A 
20089 089A A 
20090 Kiln cr. Spur 2 A A A A 
20122 Tieback 3 A A 
20123 Tieback 4 A A 
20124 Tie back 7 A 
20125 SWanner Cr A A 
20254 South Jackpine A A A A 
20255 Steep Cr A A A A 
20255 Badger Spr Spur 1 A A 
20256 teep Cr Spur A 
20266 J. Spur A 
20383 Pole Canyon ASI 
20384 Bitch Creek A 
20385 Pole cayon Spur A A 
20386 Juniper A A A 
20392 Tieback A 
20393 Tieback Spur 1 A A 
20398 BOY raale Ridge A A 
20538 538 GrOU8 Ck Spur A 
20539 Wi99leton Hollow 539 A 
r W lk 540 A 
A 
:1/17 
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NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 S 6 
20651 Orou.. Cr 651 A 
20660 Cav. 660 A A A 
20661 Slow Elk 661 A A 
20667 Pol.Patch A 667 A A 
20668 Pol.Patch B 668 A 
20801 Jackpin. Boundary 801 A A 
20802 Jackpin. Boundary S 802 A A 
20809 Brigg. Cabin AHI AHI AHI AHI 
20809 809 D A 
20810 Brigg. Cabin Spur 1 810 A A 
20817 Little Dry Cr 817 A A A 
20818 Commmi •• ary Ridge 818 A A 
20819 Wildcat 819 A A 
80031 BPI. Powerlin. 31-A A A A A A 
80031 Murphy Cre.k 31-C A A A A 
8ClO31 33-A BPI. Power1ine A A A A 
8~235 235-0 (Horseshoe/Pack.addle) AI AI AI E AI AI 
80235 235-E " AI AI AI E AI 
80235 235-J AI AI 
80235 235-L " AI AI E AI AI 
80235 235-M " AI AI E AI AI 
80235 235-N " AI AI E AI AI 
80235 235-0 " AI AI E AI AI 
80235 235-0 " AI AI E AI AI 
80253 253-B A A E A A A 
80253 253-H A E 
80328 328 A A 
80382 Teepee 382 A A 
80383 Pole Canyon N. ?83 ABI A 
80384 Bitch Cr.N. Jackpi ne 384 A A 
80386 Juniper A A 
80387 Pony Bench 387 A 
80388 Wright Cr 388 A 
80389 Teepee Ridge A A A 
80391 Wright Cr 391 A 
80547 Pole Canyon South AB AB 
80652 Drv Cr 652 A A 
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NAMB 1 2 3 3M I 4 5 6 
80653 Twodraw 653 A A I 80654 T .. pee Ridge 654 A A 
80655 Lower Teepee 655 A A I 
80657 Grandview G.S. A AH , " 
80658 bslvoir A A A A A 
80662 Borse Creek 662 A A 
80663 Grandview Main 663 AI ABI 
80662 662A (Horse Creek) A 
80664 Boundary Creek 664 A A A A 
80665 Crooked Creek 665 A A A A 
80666 Pony Creek 666 A A 
80800 Carlton Creek 800 A A A 
80803 Carlton Cr. Spur 803 A A 
80804 Tiehack Spur 2 804 A A A 
80805 Tiehack Spur 5 80S A A 
80806 Decoster 806 A A 
80807 Decoster Spur 807 A A 
80809 Briggs Cabin 809 AHI ABHI AHI AHI AHI 
80899 809A (Briggs Cabin) A 
80809 809B " .. A 
80816 Clamity 816 A 
80821 Juniper CR. Spur 821 A 
80822 Kirkham Hollow Spur 822 A 
80867 867A (Morris Creek) A 
80867 Morris Creek 867 A A 
80922 Blaggi Gooseneck 922 A A A 
80922 B18gg1 Gooseneck Spur A 
20088 Kil n Creek A A A A A 
SBA80llALLY RESTRICTED TRAILS 
58059 Unnamed Trail A 
~80~ Pole CanYon 060-0 A 
- - - - - -
A: 
B: 
C: 
0: 
E: 
F: 
G: 
H: 
I: 
J : 
K: 
L: 
M: 
N: 
0 : 
P: 
Q: 
R: 
S: 
T: 
U: 
V: 
W: 
X: 
Y: 
Z: 
Llat of ProcMa Papers 
lnue ldenitification and Public Involvement 
FORPlAN AnalysIs 
T_tively SuItable Tlmber Analysis 
WlIdI~e Analysis lor the Foreet Plan Revision 
Benchmarl<s 
Senonive Plant Speicao 
Idaho and Wyomif'.o Rere Pta,,' ~ies 
Range Sunability (Capability) Criteria lor Cattte Renge 
Range Sun&bility (Capability) Criteria lor Sheep Range 
Logic Used to Estimate Enact. 01 Livestock Grazing on 
Riparian and Upland Vegetation 
Forest Range Environmental Study (FRES) Management Strategy 
ShMp Allotments anacted by Grizzly Bear, Bighorn ShMp, and 
Watershed Conditions 
Explanation 01 how OROMTRD anacts Livestock Grazing Permittees in Implementing 
the Forestwida Standard 
Explanation 01 how the Phase Out 01 Sheep Allotments will be Implemented 
Implementing Ecosystem Management in Forest Plan Revisions (Sept. 23, 1994) 
Adjacent Land Use Patterns Analysis 
Roadless Areas 
Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers Eligibilily Oetermination 
Recreational Use Projection Process lor Targhee National Forest Plan Revision 
Jedediah Smith Wilderness Environmental Assessment lor Forest Plan Amendment 
Supply, Oemand and Production Potential 
Key Indicators lor Issue 1, Sustainabilily, Fire and Natural Disturbances 
Draft Property Func1ioning Condition (Sept. 17, 1996) 
Dispersed Camping Protocol lor Monnoring Soil Quality 
Targhee National Forest Rangeland MonitOring Protocol 
Existing and Potential Rangeland Improvements 
LIST OF PREPARERS 
The following Ia a llat 01 the current FOAISt Leadership T88m (FL T) and Forest Interdisciplinary T 88m 
(lOT) members and others who developed the TargMe National FOAISt Plan, Final Environmental 
1fT1I*I Statement, and supporting documents. 
A. Current Forast Leadership T 88m 
Patricia Bates 
District Ranger, Teton Basin Ranger District 
Carot Cushing 
Branch Chief for Land Management Planning 
Ron Dickemore 
District Ranger, Palisades Ranger District 
Larry Gorringe 
Branch Chief for Engineering, Lands, and Minerals 
Adrienne Keller 
District Ranger, Ashton and Island Park Ranger Districts 
Ann Matejko 
Public Affairs Officer 
Mac Murdock 
District Ranger, Dubois Ranger District 
Jerry Reese 
Forest Supervisor 
Ric Rine 
Branch Chief for Ecosystems 
Chuck Sorenson 
Administrative Officer, Branch Chief for Fire Management. Acting Forest Supervisor 
P·l 
B. r:or.t Imnliec:iplinary Teem (PIIIMI1I MembenI) 
B. lynn Bellard 
Natural RHource Specialist 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Leon BIeggi 
TrM8POf\aIion Planner 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Carol Cushing 
Planning Branch Chief 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Katina Harrison' 
Function: 
Marl<Orme 
Wildlife Biologist 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
B.S., Forest Resource Management 
U.S. Forest Service 
Timber Management - 14 years 
Winter Sports Planning - 6 years 
Cora Teem Member, Timber, and Insect & Disease 
Associate Degree, Engineering, Utah Valley Community College 
Wildlife Management, University of Southem Utah 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Engineering Design and Inspection 
Underwater Inspector (SCUBA Diver) - 8 Years 
U.S. Forest Service 
Engineering Design and Inspection - 11 years 
Forest Transportation Planner - 12 years 
Core Team Member, Engineering, Access Management, Facilities. 
B.S .. Forest Management 
U.S. Forest Service - 16 years 
Planning Staff 
Document Preparation 
B.S., Forestry, University of Idaho 
M.S .. Wildme Management, University of Idaho 
U.S. Forest Service - 14.5 years 
University of Idaho - 2 years 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game - 2 years 
Wildlife Section 
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o.JePWar 
Teem lMder, Forwt Plan ReviIlon 
Education: B.A., Economics and Sociofogy 
M.S., EconomIcs 
Experience: U.S. Army Corps 01 Engineers 
U.S. Forest Service 
land Management PlaMing, Economic & Social Analysis -
19 years 
Function: Economic and Social Analysis 
Alan R. Silker 
Recreation Staff OffICer 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Fred Straus 
GIS Coordinator, Analyst 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
B.S., Forest Management 
M.S., Forest Recreation Management 
U.S. Forest Service 
Recreation Management - 25 years 
Winter Sports Planning - 20 years 
Developed and Dispersed Recreation, Roadless, Wilderness, 
and Wild, Scenic, and Recreational Rivers analysis. 
B.A., Forest Management 
Peace Corps 
U.S. Forest Service 
Timber Management - 17 years 
GIS, FORPlAN, Data Management, and Analysis. 
C. Others Providing Substantial Contributions 
Kendall Adams 
Forest Land Surveyor 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Bart Andreasen 
landscape Architect 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Cert. Civil Technology 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Surveyor - 5 years 
U.S. Forest Service 
Engineering - 9 years 
Lands - 9 years 
lands 
B.S .. landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning 
Bureau of land Management 
Visual Resources. Recreation Management - 1 year 
U.S. Forest Service 
Visual Resources. Recreation Management - 16 year 
Visual Resources, Off·Hlghway Vehicles, and ROS 
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GIS AnalySis 
KeiIII Bitch 
FoN.t Avildion and Fire ~ OIficer 
Education: B.S .. Fores1IRenge Management. Idaho State University 
Experience: U.S. Forest Service 
Forest EngiMering • 8 years 
Range ManIigement • 8 years 
Raereation Man.gement • 8 years 
Fire Management • 7 years 
Function: Ajr Quality, and Fire 
Brannon BIeggi" 
Function: 
Bob Boyles 
GISICEM Specialisl 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Dan Delany 
Forest Fisheries Biologisl 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Kris Dr_as 
Forestry Technician 
Function: 
Rod Dykehousll 
Foresl Fuels Specialisl 
Eelucallon: 
Experience: 
Function: 
B.S .. Information Syslems/Accounting, University of Nevada 
U.S. Army, Dept. 01 Veteran Affairs 
U.S. Forest Service 
GIS and CEM AnalySis 
B.S .. Wilcll~e Management 
Bureau of Land Management 
Range Management • 2 years 
Fisheries and Wildl~e Management · 14 years 
U.S. Forest Service 
New Perspectives · 1 year 
Fisheries and Wilcll~e Management· 5 years 
FiSMries and Aquatic Ecology 
GIS Analysis 
A.A.S .. Forest Technology, Michigan Technology University 
U.S. Forest Service 
Fire Management· 17 years 
Fire, Ajr Quality, Jeclecliah Smith Wilclemess Fire Management Plan 
P-<4 
Eel F"lICher 
Asaistant ForM! Planner 
Education: 
Function: 
Jim Gerber" 
Function: 
Kevin GreenwoocI 
Island Pari< Ranger District 
B.S .. FoN.t Manegement, Michigan State University 
Cou1M work compIetecI toward M.S. in Silviculture at Oregon State 
Univefaity and Univeraity 01 WIIhingIon 
U.S. ForM! Service 
ForMIry· 12 years 
Planning· 5 years 
CMpler 1; Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Timber 
Function: Range 
Waij Grows 
Range Management Specialist 
Education: B.S., Forest Raereation (major) 
B.S., Range Managment (minor) 
Experience: U.S. Forest Service 
Resource Management· 20 years 
Forest Planner, Range Sub-Staff, District Ranger, 
Resource OffICer 
(AsSistant District Ranger), and Range Conservationist 
Function: Range, Acting Forest Planner 
Jack Haddox 
Nalural Resource Specialis1 
Island Park Ranger District 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Lynn Hansen" 
Function: 
Gene Hardin 
Forester 
Island Park Ranger District 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
B.S .. Range and Forest Management. Cotorado State University 
U.S. Forest Service 
Range Management · 10 years 
Recreation Management · 8 years 
Recreation und Lands 
Lands 
B.S .. Forast Management. Clemson University 
Region 6 Silvicuijure Institute Oregon Slate University 01 Washu19ton 
Wilclemess Management. Colorado Stale University 
U.S. Forest Service· 19 years 
Roadless Areas 
p·s .3) 7 
F. Hayes-
Operations Rese rch Analyst 
Prospect Ranger 0 trict. Rogue River National Forest 
Education: B.A .• Mathematics 
Graduate work in Systams Science and English Literature 
Experience: Southem Oregon Regional Services Institute 
Urban Planning - 3 years 
U.S. Forest Service 
land Management Planning - 11 years 
Project Planning - 3 years 
Function: FORPLAN Modelling. WriterlEditor (Process Paper B) 
Sue Heald" 
Forest Silviculturist 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Dusty Hincks 
Palisades Ranger District 
Function: 
Robin Jenkins 
Island Park Ranger District 
Function: 
Bill Kirchhoff ' 
Function: 
Bob Kirkpatrick • 
Function: 
Julie lehmann· 
Function: 
Bill LeVere' 
lilly Mayer ' 
Function: 
B.S .• Forestry 
U.S. Forest Service· 12 years 
Ecosystem Management Analysis. and WriterlEditor 
Range 
Wild. Scenic. and Recreational Rivers 
GIS Analysis 
Facilities 
GIS Analysis 
Threatened. Endangered and Sensitive Species 
P-6 
Mau,..." Mc8nen'. Past Forest P1anner 
Martha Merrill' 
Function: 
Kaylene Monson 
District Representative. Wildemess Specialist 
Rangeland Management Specialist 
Palisades Ranger District 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Duane Monte 
Soil Scientist 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Ronna Simon Monte 
Hydrologist 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Craig MorrIs • 
Function: 
Brent Porter 
Recreation Forester 
Palisades Ranger District 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function· 
B.S .• Range Science 
U.S. Forest Servic8 - 5 years. 
Range Management 
B.S .. Natural Rasource ManagementlBiology - UWSP 
Post Graduate Wor1< - Soil Science - UWSP 
University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point 
U.S. Soil Conservation Service - 4 Years 
U.S. Forest Servica -16 Years 
Riparian. Wetlands. Aquatic Infln. and Soils section 
B.S .. Geology 
M.S .. Geography 
M.S .• Watershed Management 
U.S. Forest £ervica 
Watershed Management - 6 years 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Water Resource Mo • . oring. Quality Assurance - 1 year 
Water section and assistance on Wetlands section 
FORPLAN 
B.S .. Utah Slate University. 1972 
U.S. Fore.t Service since 1972 
Recreation. Lands. and Trails - 20 years 
Ttmber - 16 years 
Minerals - 20 years 
Recreation. Recreation Special Uses 
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Cheryl Probert 
Dubois Ranger District 
Function: 
John Pruess 
Minerals Specialist 
Education: 
Experiance: 
Function: 
Betsy Rickards ' 
Function: 
Robert Riley 
Supervisory Forester 
Functio~ : 
Dee Sessions 
Forest Silvicu~urist 
Function: 
Bill Shands' 
Function: 
Greg Sorensen 
Teton Besin Ranger District 
Function: 
Bob Specht 
Forest Botanist 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Range 
B.A_. Liberal Arts, Gettysburg Coilege 
M.F .. TImber Management. Duke University 
U.S. Forest Service - TImber - 16 years 
Minerals - 16 years 
Lands - 5 years 
Minerals and Lands sections 
NFMA and NEPA Compliance 
Timber 
Public Involvement 
Public Involvement 
Public Involvement 
Range 
B.S .. Botany 
Bureau of Land Management 
Botanist - 1 year 
Range Technician - 2 years 
Range Conservationist - 1 year 
Soil Conservation Service 
Soil Conservationist - 1 112 years 
Range Conservationist - 6 years 
District Conservationist - 4 years 
U.S. Forest Servica 
Botanist - 3 years 
Vegetation 
p-e 33() 
Gretchen Straus • 
Function: 
Keith Tweedie 
Dubois Ranger District 
Function: 
Skip Willingham 
Forest Archaeologist 
Education: 
Experience: 
Function: 
Adjacency Analysis 
Range 
B.A., Anthropology and Philosophy, University of Alabama 
U.S. Forest Service 
Heritage Resource Management - 13 years 
OffICe of ArcIlaeologicel Research, University of Alabama - 4 years 
Heritage Resources 
• - Not affiliated with tile Targhee National Forest 
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Rec:lpIenta of the FEIS 
~ oI lhe FEIS and Forest Plan were distributed to the following government, state and local 
; tribal governments; etected officials; organizations and businesses; and individuals. Copies 
oIlhe FEIS and FOI8SI Plan are available for review at all Forest offices. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
AUIANCE FOR WILD ROCKIES 
AlLIANCE OF THE WILD ROCKIES 
AMERICAN WILDLANDS 
ANDERSON OUTFITTING 
ANTlER MOTEL 
APHIS 
ARMY CORPS OF ENG. 
ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
ASHLEY NATIONAL FOREST 
ASHTON AREA DEV. COMM. 
ASHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATED LOG CONTRACTORS 
ASSOCIATED LOGGING CONTRACTORS 
ASSOCIATED LOGGING CONTRACTORS, INC. 
BANNOCK COUNTY ~MISSIONERS 
BASIN LUMBER 
BCH 
BEAVERHEAD NATIONAL FOREST 
BIGHORN NATIONAL FOREST 
BINGHAM COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
BIODIVERSITY LEGAL FOUNflATION 
BLM 
BLUE RIB80N COALITION 
BLUE RIB80N FLIES 
BOISE CASCADE CORP. 
BOISE NATIONAL FOREST 
9ONNEVU.E COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
BDA 
BRIOGER TETON NATIONAL FOREST 
BAOWN'S LAND & CATTLE CO. INC. 
IIUQLE 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIR.S 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
BUREAU OF REClAMATION 
IUlEC 
BVTTE COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
C &BTlMBER 
CA 4-WHEEl DRIVE CLUB, IN 
CARIBOU NATIONAL FOREST 
CHAMIERS OF COMMeRCE 
Q£RRY~ VlSrTOR CENTER 
CHAIST1AHSEN LOGGING 
crTIZEHS FOR TETON VALLEY 
CITIZENS INTERESTED IN BULL RUN,INC. 
CITY OF IDAHO FAUS 
CITY OF IRWIN 
CITY OF ISLAND PARK 
CLARK COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
CLARK COUNTY SHERIFF 
CLARK COUNTY SNOWRIDERS SNWBILE. CL 
CLARK TIMBER 
CLARK TIMBERIID WOMEN IN TIMBER 
COMMUNITY CENTER INC. 
DENVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & WELFARE.DEQ 
ORGANIZATION 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH HUMAN SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE CORRECTIONS 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM AND IND. DEV. 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
DEPT. OF ECOLOGY 
DEPT. OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
DEPT. OF LANDS 
DEPUTY ASSIST. SECRETRY OF DEFENSE 
DEQ 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
DIXIE NATIONAL FOREST 
DOE·ePA 
DRIGGS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
DRIGGS CITY COUNCIL 
E.C.I.P.D.A. 
EAGLE ROCK BACKCOUNTRY HORSEMAN 
EASTERN IDAHO REG. MEDICAL CENTER 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE NRS 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT AGENCY 
ENVIR0N\4ENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 
EPA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
FAU CREEK BASIN CATTLEMEN'S ASS. 
FALL RIVER REVIEW 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGUI.ATORY COMM. 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
L·t 
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMIN. 
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION 
FISH & WILDLIFE 
FISHLAKE NATIONAL FOREST 
FLATHEAD NATIONAL FOREST 
"MID 
. ;OREST PEST MANAGEMENT 
FORESTRY SCIENCES LAB 
FOUR CORNERS TRAIL CLUB 
FREMONT CO. P&Z 
FREMONT COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
FREMONT COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FREMONT ECONOMIC ACTION TEAM 
FREMONT·HERALD CHRONICLE 
FRIENDS OF FALL RIVER 
GAUATIN NATIONAL FOREST 
GOVERNOR OF IDAHO 
GRANDTARGHEE 
GRANDTARGHEERESORT 
GRAND TARGHEE SKI & SUMMER RESORT 
GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
GREATEr1I.F. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
GREATER YELLOWSTONE COALITION 
GREATER YEUOWSTONE CONSERVATION 
GREEN, WILLIAM SCOTT 
GREYSTONE 
GRIZZLY BEAR TASK FORCE 
ORGANIZATION 
GRIZZLY DISCOVERY CENTER 
HAGENBARTH LIVESTOCK 
HARRIMAN STATE PARK 
HEBGEN LAKE RANGER DISTRICT 
HELI·SKIING HIGH MOUNT AI'" 
HENRY'S FORK FOUNDATION 
HENRY'S FORK WATERSHED CENTER 
HENRY'S FORK WATERSHED COUNCIL 
HIGH COUNTRY NEWS 
HIGH COUNTRY RC&D 
HIGH MOUNTAIN TRAIL MACHINE ASSOC. 
HOUAND & HART 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
HUMBOL TfTOIYABE NATIONAL FOREST 
HYDE OUTFmERS 
10. OUTFITTERS & GUIDES 
IDAHO ALPINE CLUB 
IDAHO ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 
IDAHO CATTLE ASSOCIATION 
IDAHO CONSERVATION LEAGUE 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND REC. 
IDAHO DEPT OF FISH & GAME 
IDAHO DEPT OF PARKS & REC 
IDAHO DEPT. OF WATER RES. 
IDAHO ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL 
IDAHO FALLS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
IDAHO FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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Marten III-SO, 111-64, 111-65. IV-40 
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Minerals 111-22,IV-16, IV-17 
MoIor1zed Access 5-5, 5-6, 5-7, 5-15, 1-6, 1-9,1-12, 11-2, 11-4,11-5, 11-6, 11-7, 11-8, 11-9, 11-10, II-II , 11 _ 
12, 1I-58, IV-5, IV-6, IV-29, IV-30, IV-31 , IV-32, IV-33, IV-34, IV-35, IV-38 IV-37 IV-SS IV-56 IV-
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N 
Natural Oisturbences 5-3, 5-4, 1-8,1-7, 11-3, 111-15, IV-9 
NeedforCl VIgIl 5-1 , 1-1, 1-3, 11-1 
~,~. Ie Component (NICI 5-9, IV-61 , IV-65, IV-66 
NoI1h American Lynx - See Lynx 
Notthem FIicIcer 111-50, 111-61 , 111-62, 1V·39 
Notthem Goehewk - See Goshawk 
No:Joue W ... l-l l , 1I1-47, IV-27 
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OHV 11-4, 11-6, 11-7, 11-8, 11-9, 11-10 
OuIIiIIetsandGuides l-l1 , 1-12, 111-79. IV'52 
P 
P8ymenIa to U:r.aI Go.-.n'Wllefb 11-21 , 111-79, 111-84, 111-85, IV-56 
~ F8Icon 1-11 , III-SO, 111-67, 111-68, 1V-28. IV"1 
"-* Income H' -79. 111-82. 1V-58 
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Reforestation 5-1, 1-4. I1I-98,IV-61,IV-64, IV-66 
Research Natural Areas l-l0, 111-71 , IV-44 
Rexburg 111-81 
Right-of-Way Acquis~ion 11I-22. IV-16 
Riparian 5-3, 5-4, 5-5, 5-7, 5-11 , 1-4, 1-6, 1-7, 1-12, 11-2, 11-3, II", 11-6, 11-7, 11-9, 11-10, 11-11, 111-21 , IV-
23 
Roadless Areas 5-6, 1-4, 1-6, 1-9, 11-4, 11-5, 11-6, 11-7, 11-8, 11-9, 11-11 , 11-12, 11-21 , 111-77, IV-47, IV-48, IV-
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SagebruSh/Grass 111-13, 111-45, III-SO, IV-5, IV-6 
Selaries 111-82, 111-84, IV-59 
Scenic River 1-3, 1-10, 11-1, 11-2, III-n , IV-50 
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Special Uses 1-11 , 111-79, IV-52, IV-53, IV-60 
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